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ABSTRACT 

This thesis aimed to edit Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] using diplomatic edition. Thus, 
the study sought to: (i) present an edition of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]; (ii) make a 
philological analysis of the gädl; (iii) present a linguistic commentary on the gädl;(iv) provide 
the theological background of the Stephanites; (v) discuss the historical milieu of the 
Stephanites. To this effect, Diplomatic edition as a research method was employed to conduct the 
study as the text is a codex unicus. In addition, five key informant interviews were used to 
supplement the historical and theological background of the Stephanites. The gädl preserves a 
vital and extensive historical and theological record of the 15th –century Stephanite movement.  
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 According to The SBL Handbook of Style, 2d ed., 2014 
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FIDÄL SYMBOLS AND TRANSLITERATION 

The researcher used Encyclopaedia Aethiopica’s system of transliteration.  

1. Consonants 

�   h  �   r  �   t  �   ʾ   �   ž  �   ṭ  	   f  


   l  �   s  �   č     k  �   y  �  č ̣ �   p 

�   ḥ  �   š  �   ḫ  �   ḵ �   d  �   ṗ �   qw  

�   m  �   q  �   n  �   w �   ǧ  �   ṣ  �   ḫw 

�   ś  �  q      ñ  !   ʿ  "   g  #    ṣ́ $   kw  

  %   b    &   z      '   gw  

2. Vowels 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

ä U I A e ǝ or no 
vowel 

O 

( = bä ) = bu * = bi + = ba , = be % = bǝ, b - = bo 
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 

“/��&0 2��30 4!560 (+��0 78�0 9
7�60 ��:0 
�%;0 �<��0 ��20 =����20 %>�?00 /�,@A0 
���B0 ����20 CD0 %>�00 /�E0 :9
��00 /7�F0 
=G7��0 +!H0 :��(�0 $;0 (��I�0 /7JD0 ,20 
��DG�00” 
Other brothers rose against me in dispute saying, “You are teaching what 
is not the teaching of our country.” I said to them, “What is the teaching 
of this country? And how is it of another (country)? I do not know any 
other (teaching) than all that is in Christ and the one Church.”2   
 

   Abba Ǝsṭifanos 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Gәʿәz or classical Ethiopic has been the written language of Ethiopia at least since the beginning 

of the Christian era3. Ullendorff4 confirms from an inscription, the obelisk of Mäṭära, that 

Ethiopic began before the introduction of Christianity, saying: “It is clear that the Ethiopian 

script was then already so far developed that we must assume that it had come into existence, in 

one form or another, not later than the end of the 1st century A.D. The oldest, still unvocalized, 

text known to us is the small inscription on the obelisk of Maṭara (near Senafe, Eritrea).”  

Although Gәʿәz stopped being spoken in the twelfth or thirteenth century, it has remained the 

language of literature and liturgy5. The literature includes a wide variety of manuscripts that 

range from ecclesiastical works such as the Ethiopic Book of Henok, St. Yared’s Sacred chants 

(Dǝggwa, Ṣomä-Dǝggwa, Mǝ’raf, Zǝmare and Mäwasǝ’t) to medicinal books like Mäftḥe Sǝray 

and Mäṣḥäfä Hosaʿǝna, to agricultural books like Mäṣḥäfä Mäṣäbbǝḥ and to philosophical books 

                                                           
2
 Getatchew, 2006, p. 37. 

3
 Getatchew, 2005, p.736. 

4
 Ullendorff, 1951, p. 207. 

5
 Leslau, 1991, p. IX. 
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such as Mäṣḥäfä Abušaḥǝr, to state and government treatises such as Fәtḥa Nägäśt, Tarikä 

Nägäśt, and Kәbrä Nägäśt, and folklore6.  

Though there are MSS that were written in the early Christian era such as the Gospel of Abba 

Gärima, most scholars believe that the hagiographical7 tradition flourished especially in the 

medieval period. The hagiographies which describe saints from the Axumite period (4th -9th 

centuries) were generally not written until the 13th century and hence are of only limited 

historical value.8 Medieval Ethiopian literature is particularly rich in hagiographies. Taddesse9 

discussed the richness of Gә’әz hagiographies as follows: 

Gi’iz hagiographies constitute by far the largest group of sources for medieval Ethiopian 
history. Even the Royal Chronicles --- which can otherwise be considered as secular 
historical documents --- display some hagiographical characteristics. This is the result of 
not only the clerical monopoly of the literary art at the time, but also because of the 
[i]ntensively religious milieu of medieval Ethiopia. 

The gädlat, or the lives of monks and saints, definitely have value purely as literary productions. 

However, they are also extremely useful for the study of the political history of the country. 

Among the gädlat or hagiographies that were composed during the medieval period of Ethiopia 

is Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]. Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] begins by saying 

“	
0 L%!0 �MNJO0 P�@A0 /��QA00 �7(R?00 /78R?0 �ST�” which 

means “fourth part or section of the book of the acts and martyrdom of our holy fathers and 

brothers”. From this one can understand this to be a continuation of the Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw, 

                                                           
6
 Ayele, 1997, p.131.  

7 Hagiography is a term that covers literary products related to the veneration of the saints. In the Ethiopian context, 
hagiography encompasses a number of genres, or different types of texts: Vita, or Acts (Gädl), Miracles 
(Täʾ ammər), Homilies (Dərsan), hymns and hymnological compositions of different kinds, accounts about the 
translations of relics, and a number of smaller texts like monastic genealogies, prayers and inscriptions. 
(“Hagiography”. EAe II (2005), p. 969- Nosnitsin).   

8
 Kaplan, 1981, p. 119. 

9
 Taddesse, 1970, p.12. 
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EMML 4 or IES 496, which says, “This is the third part of the book of the acts and martyrdom of 

our holy fathers and brothers who are holy martyrs” at f. 104r. There are not, to my knowledge, 

First and Second Parts of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw. Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] is a 

collection of the martyrdom of the Fathers and Brothers of Däbra Gärzen, and tells the story of 

the persecution of the Stephanites during the reign of Aṣe Zär’a Yaʿәqob (1434-1468).  

The name Stephanite is derived from the name of the monk, Abba Ǝsṭifanos (died ca. 1450), who 

organized the followers of his teachings into a distinct sect, but still under the umbrella of the 

Ethiopian Orthodox Church. In Geʿez they called themselves ‘Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos’ meaning ‘the 

spiritual children or followers of Abba Ǝsṭifanos’10.  

Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] presents an account of the persecutions that the Stephanites 

faced in the fifteenth century by their opponent Zärʾa Yaʿәqob, who is mentioned in the gädl as 

Dәbbä Ṣär meaning “a bear to the enemy”. The main reason for their persecution is their 

doctrinal differences. The gädl provides a historical panorama of the sect. It states how the 

Stephanites defended themselves before the royal court, how they sacrificed their lives, in which 

places they were jailed and to which places they were taken for torture and persecution. Gädlä 

Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] is an important historical source for its period. As far as the 

researcher’s knowledge is concerned, no research has thus far been conducted on Gädlä Abäw 

wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part].    

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Much scholarly work so far has focused on individual figures of the Stephanite movement, 

notably Abba Ǝsṭifanos, Abba Abäkәräzun, Abba ʿƎzra, and Abba Isayәyyas. Gädlä Abäw wä-

Aḫaw [Fourth Part] has not been published. It is worth studying this gädl, for it gives 

comprehensive historical information on the fifteenth-century Stephanite sect in particular and 

the medieval period of Ethiopian history in general. 

                                                           
10

 Getatchew, 1983, p. 94. 
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The present research is the first attempt to present an edition of the gädl which is purely 

philological, including annotations and translation. The researcher will also give an overview of 

the general history of the Stephanite movement by triangulating the gädl with other published 

information on the sect. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The general objective of the research is to edit Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] using 
diplomatic edition. This method of text editing applies to the case of a codex unicus, where – as 
in our case – it is not possible to use the Lachmannian rules.11 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

The specific objectives of the research are to: 

o present an edition of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]. 

o make a philological analysis of the gädl.  

o present a linguistic analysis of the gädl. 

o provide the theological background of the Stephanites.  

o discuss the historical milieu of the Stephanites. 

o provide readers with a translation of the whole gädl. 

                                                           

11The original objective was to critically edit Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw using the neo-Lachmannian method. However, 
I could not find enough manuscripts of this gädl to carry out a critical edition. Even after three field trips to Däbrä 
Ṣǝyon (Zǝway Island) in December 2013, Marǝyam Dibo (in Tigrai) in October 2014 and Gwǝnda Gwǝndo in July 
2014.  
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1.4 Significance of the Study 

The researcher believes that the findings of this study will be useful: 

o to make available an important but unstudied hagiographical source. 

o to scholars who are interested in Ethiopian history.  

o to theologians, as the gädl introduces theological concepts such as the idea that 
prostrating to the king is not correct but only to God the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit (probably for the first time in the Ethiopian context).  

o to philologists and linguists who want to further study this MS. 

1.5 Delimitation of the Study 

This study is limited geographically to areas of Tǝgray in Northern Ethiopia, (particularly the 

monasteries of Gwәndagwәndo Marǝyam, Marǝyam Dibo and Asira Mätira Marǝyam), as these 

monasteries are believed to have preserved many Stephanite gädlät. Besides, at the time of the 

research there was no access to possible sources from Eritrea.  

1.6 Review of Related Literature 

Various scholars, local and foreign, have written on the history of the Stephanite movement. The 

researcher discusses here the main contributions.  

According to Getatchew (1983, p. 93), Dillmann (1885) studied the writings of Aṣe Zär’a 

Yaʿәqob in 1884 (published a year later). These writings present (inter alia) an account of the 

Stephanite movement and their challenge to the Zär’a Yaʿәqobite persecution. 

Conti Rossini (1910) edited Gädlä Abäkәräzun12, the acts of one of the important leaders of the 

sect. He published the book from a MS which was copied out for him in the twentieth century. 

                                                           
12 Abäkәräzun (7(UV�, also 7(WUV� (Abäkäräzun, originally named Ǝsṭifanos, was born in 1394/95 and died 

in 1476. He was from the Aksum region. His father was Täsfanä Mäsqäl and his mother brought him to Tämben 

when she became a widow. He studied at the monastery of Ḥaygwәmze. At the age of 15, he was ordained a deacon 
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He translated the gädl into Italian. Significantly, he tried hard to indicate the ideas or sentences 

which are taken from the Bible. Getatchew (2004) has also translated Gädlä Abäkәräzun into 

Amharic in his book Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos Bähəgg Amlak. Conti Rossini’s work differs from 

Getatchew’s in that they each used a different MS for their translation and edition and the latter 

tried to correct the errors of the MS.  

Mordini (1953) published an important article “Il Convento di Gunde Gundiè” which is a report 

of his visit to Gunda Gunde, the Stephanite center. He wrote it in Italian; however, he gives a 

summary of his article in English as follows:  

Among the buildings which make up the monastery of Gunde Gundiè the most remarkable 
on the point of view of its architecture is the church, owing to its structure and ornamental 
features. The monastery also keeps a large collection of manuscripts even old, of a portion 
of which a short list is provided. Follows an original list of the abbots of the monastery, 
and, in the end, a passage from a letter by Mgr. Giustino De Jacobis, whereby he tells 
about his well known visit to that place.13 

Abba ʿƎzra14 was one of the prominent leaders of the sect; his gädl, which was edited by Caquot 

(1961), also explains about the Stephanite movement during his time. Caquot’s edition is a 

paramount contribution to Ethiopian and foreign scholarship. Getatchew (2004) based his 

Amharic translation of Gädlä ʿƎzra on Caquot’s edition. 

Conti Rossini and Ricci (1964) edited Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob’s Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan. This book mainly 

preaches Christian principles, such as worshiping God, observing the Sabbath(s) and so forth. 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
by abunä Bärtälomewos; and he took askema at the age of 17 from abba Samu’el of Qwäyyäṣa, taking the name of 

Abäkәräzun. After some years, he became a disciple of Ǝsṭifanos; in consequence he was expelled from the 

monastery at the age of 33 for his fidelity to Ǝsṭifanos, who was imprisoned at that time [EAe I (2003), pp. 5b-6a 

(Robert Beylot)].  

13 Mordini, 1953, p. 29 

14 ʿƎzra (ዕዝራ) was a saint and a prominent follower of Ǝsṭifanos (15th to early 16th century). According to his Acts, 
he was born in Kәsad Ǝnba, a district of Hәzbä Sәbuḥa (ʿ Agamä), to Yәsḥaq and his wife Le’ul Sämra, whom he 
married after the death of her first husband (Caquot 1961, p.72). ʿƎzra started his religious life at the age of twelve, 
when his father died and his elder brother, Ǝsṭifanos, brought him to Kaswa (Gunda Gunde), at the school of Abuna 
Yәsḥaq, then head of the monastery. Here he took the monastic habit and the name of ʿƎzra (ibid. p. 7) [EAE II 
(2005), pp. 481-482 (Robert Beylot)]  
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But it also talks about the Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos. The book includes, among many others, the 

following: 

Reading Titles of Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan which were written by Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob so that Christians will 

be saved. 

o Worshiping God: worship only to God.  

o Abolishing sorcery (which is practiced in Ethiopia).  

o Priests should preach to the believers every day and many times on Sabbath and Sunday. 

o Preaching/teaching people the sǝddǝstu qalat [፮ቃላት] (lit. 6 words of Gospel). 

o About what to do on Sabbath and Sunday.  

o About observance of Sabbath and Sunday (= Lord ordered the Apostles to observe 

Sabbath and Sunday). 

o About [what] God says, “I did not come to abolish Orit and the Prophets”.  

o About those who disregard taking Communion daily. 

o About “Däqiqä Ǝsṭifa” = Anyone who finds them should not be compassionate with them 

/Should not show them mercy./        

o About those who say “Three names and one face (person), and one body and one image”. 

o About “Däqiqä Maʿeqäbä Ǝgziʾ ” who established their own doctrine which is not the 

same as the 81 canons [Ethiopic] and did not accept ordination.  

Taddesse (1966) was the first Ethiopian scholar, to my knowledge, to present a general review of 

the history of the movement and its teachings, using both published and unpublished gädlat of 

the Stephanites. He mainly uses Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos for his article “Some Notes on the Fifteenth-

Century Stephanite “Heresy” in the Ethiopian Church”, RSE  22:103-115. 

Robert Beylot has written many articles (to my knowledge nine) on the Stephanites. These are: in 

(1970) “Un épisode de l’histoire ecclésiastique de l’Éthiopie. Le mouvement stéphanite. Essai 

sur sa chronologie et sa doctrine”; in (1981) “Estifanos, hétérodoxe éthiopien du XVe siècle”; in 

(1984) “Sur quelques hétérodoxes éthiopiens. Estifanos, Abakerazun, Gabra Masih, Ezra”; in 

(1990) “Actes des Pères et Frères de Dabra Garzen: introduction et instructions spirituelles et 

théologiques d’Estifanos”; in (1991) “Les Actes de Gabra Masih I”; in (2002) “Bref aperҫu des 
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Actes de Bartalomēwos moine stéphanite du XVe siècle”; in (2003) “Abäkäräzun of Däbrä 

Gärzen” in EAe Vol.1 (pp. 5-6); in (2005) “ʿƎzra” in EAe Vol.2 (pp. 481-482); in (2005) “Gunda 

Gunde” in EAe Vol.2 (pp. 917-919).  

Beylot’s (1970) article “Un épisode de l’histoire ecclésiastique de l’Éthiopie. Le mouvement 

stéphanite. Essai sur sa chronologie et sa doctrine” presents a general review of the history of the 

movement and its teachings. Beylot (1990) also made an important contribution in his article 

“Actes des Pères et Frères de Dabra Garzen: introduction et instructions spirituelles et 

théologiques d’Estifanos”. Here he presents brief information on the sect, especially the spiritual 

and theological instructions of the acts of the fathers and brothers of Däbrä Gärzen. In addition, 

he edited the first 13ff of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw and translated it into French.  

Ferenc (1976) published an edition of Gädlä Abunä Isayǝyyas and translated it into French. 

Isayәyyas (=T�G�; b. 1485, Bäʿatä Qäys, ʿAgamä, d. 15 September 1572) was the sixth abbot 

of Däbrä Gärzen (Gundä Gunde), the major monastery of the Stephanite followers of Ǝsṭifanos 

(cf. Mordini 1953, p.59).   

Fikre Selassie (1972) copied out the Gädlä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II]  in his own hand and made a 

translation and annotation for his BA degree in History at Addis Ababa University. He translated 

the gädl into English. His work is not purely philological and he made no attempt to correct 

corrupted words. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ (P%U MX�; d. ca. 1650) was the tenth leader of the 

Ǝsṭifanosite monastery of Gunda Gunde. He assumed the position about 1644, following the 

death of his predecessor, abuna Yosab. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ led the monastery until his death, when he 

was succeeded by Samu’el.15  

There are also important works on the Stephanite movement by Professor Getatchew Haile. First, 

Getatchew (1983) published “The Cause of the Ǝsṭifanosites: A Fundamentalist Sect in the 

Church of Ethiopia.” In this article, he presented comprehensive information about who the 

                                                           
15

 Kaplan, 2005:623. 
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Stephanites are based on their own gädlät. He also translated a few folios of EMML 4 (Gädlä 

Abäw wä-Aḫaw zä-Däbrä Gärzen): ff. 44v-45v, 57v-58r, 65v-67r, 110r, and 111v as an 

appendix. Second, Getatchew (2004) HZ[ ��\]^� “(�" 7�4”,  Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos 

Bähəgg Amlak, gives valuable information about the Stephanite movement. Here he translated 

Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw, Gädlä Abäkәräzun and Gädlä ʿƎzra into Amharic, 

though not all folios of each gädl were translated. Third, Getatchew’s (2006) “The Gә’әz Acts of 

Abba Ǝsṭifanos of Gwәndagwәnde”, is published in CSCO in two volumes. The first volume, 

CSCO vol. 619, is an edition of Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos Zä-Gwəndagwənde (P�� ��\]^� 

:'�_'�`), including a critical apparatus. The second volume, CSCO vol. 620, presents the 

translation of the acts, i.e, Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos Zä-Gwәndagwәnde with detailed introduction. 

Piovanelli’s (1994) article entitled “Les controverses théologiques sous le roi Zar’a Yā‘eqob 

(1434-1468) et la mise en place du monophysisme Éthiopien” which means-- ‘The Theological 

Controversies under King Zärʾa Yaʿǝqob and the Situating of the Ethiopian Monophysitism’-- is 

also an important one which adds some element to our knowledge of the Stephanites’ theological 

controversy with Zärʾa Yaʿǝqob. Piovanelli begins his article saying: 

For experts of patristic literature who are used to following the tormented evolution of the 
Christological and Trinitarian theology from its origin until the 5th- century, it will be 
rather surprising to observe that if you look at Ethiopian cultures from the 14th to 15th 
century that the problems that would debated by the church fathers (the early church 
fathers) will still alive in the breast of the eastern Christian church (thousand years later) 
which despite rather early evangelization even from the middle of the 4th century A.D. 
Despite the early evangelization, the Eastern Church still had trouble adopting the 
Trinitarian symbol which was accepted by all of the faithful. The exact definition of the 
Trinitarian mystery trigger there vigorous polemics and the exchange of episodes. 
Revileing labels like Sabellian, Nestorian, Quadrinarian, Melkite, Jew or heretic all of 
these were common in the writings of the period.16 

Then he discusses about The Christian Orient, and The Ethiopian Church where he notes: As for the 

situation of the Ethiopian church, the 36 article of the Niecean canons of the Arabic Synod which made it 

impossible to be elected Ethiopian as a metropolitan; and thus, justified its dependence on the Coptic 

Patriarchate of Alexandria. This article (36 article) placed Ethiopian Christianity simply in the 

monophysite field. And indeed it was a monophysite Christianity which was discovered in Ethiopia by 

                                                           
16

 Piovanelli, 1994, p. 189. [N.B. All the translations presented here are made by Prof. Orin] 
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one of the first European travellers to reach the realm of mystical Prester John and to give true 

information encoded about it, namely the Portuguese Francisco Alvarez in 1520-1526.17 

Under the title “The Dissidents as Controlled by Zar’a Ya’eqob” in this article Piovanelli discusses: 

“Between the end of the 14th century and the middle of the 15th century until king Zärʾa Yaʿǝqob, 

Qwäsṭanṭinos I of Ethiopia (1434-1468), until he made a decision or arbitration the church in Ethiopia was 

torn apart by movements almost called schisms which differs one from the other by their theological 

ideas, by the views of what the biblical canons was (which are biblical books) and indeed by their 

practical liturgy. The main dissidents who threaten the unity of the church and those of the Ethiopian state 

are as follows: I) of all the theologians Zä-Mikaʾel,  ʿ Aṣqa, Gamalyal and his disciples who are wrongly 

called Mikaʾelites by western scholars although not called Mika’elites by Ethiopians; II) the theologian 

Fire Maḫbär; III) The monk Ǝsṭifanos (1397/1398-1444) and his disciples the Stephanites; IV) The 

Eustathians, the disciples of the monk Ewosṭatewos (around 1273-1352).”18Piovanelli discusses these 

four dissidents in detail.    

Under the title “Ǝsṭifanos and the Stephanites” Piovanelli discusses the main accusations brought by Zärʾ a 

Yaʿǝqob to Stephanites. He also explains the real stakes of the controversy. 

Gәrma Elyas’ (2000 A.M.) HZ[ ��\]^�a 6H%U %�b� c�d, Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos ənna 

ya-Däbrä Bərhan Šängo, contains various facts on the history of the movement. He uses 

nineteen gädlat /manuscripts/ of Däbrä Gärzen to write his book.  

Steffan A. Spencer (2010) wrote his PhD dissertation on: “The Eighteenth Century Ge’ez 

(Classical Ethiopic) Manuscript A Trinitarian Theological Treatise from the Monastic Order of 

Daqiqa Estifanos”. The MS is largely a collection of stories that elaborate biblical narratives and 

rules for certain religious cultural observances. The central idea of his dissertation is: 

The Book of the Trinity [The Eighteenth Century Ge’ez Manuscript] often urges the 
reader to praise and call upon the Holy Trinity- alone, while critiquing the widespread 
adoration of the angels, saints and martyrs, because according to this particular text, only 
the Holy Trinity is able to save souls. Many of the ideas are firmly within the tradition of 
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 Ibid., p. 190 

18
 Ibid., pp. 191-192 
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the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church, yet, the firm adherence to worship of the 
Holy Trinity, among other ideas, suggest the authors of the manuscript are from a unique 
tradition within the canonical Orthodox faith that of the Monastic order of Daqiqa 
Estifanos.19  
 

He added, “Estifanos and his followers were most concerned with the neglect to worship God the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, One God - alone. Certainly no earthly ruler was to be prostrated 

before, as this form of worship is to be reserved for God, the Holy Trinity alone”.20 Such a 

monastic order became a threat to the imperial designs of king Zär’a Yaʿәqob. As a result, 

Ǝsṭifanos and his followers were persecuted during the rule of Zär’a Yaʿәqob.  

Maimire Mennasemay (2010) wrote a philosophical article entitled “A Critical Dialogue between 

Fifteenth and Twenty-first Century Ethiopia” which was published in the International Journal 

of Ethiopian Studies. This paper was published in 2009 in The Horn of Africa, volume XXVII, 

pp. 64-118 with a title “The Dekike Estifanos: Towards an Ethiopian Critical Theory”. He 

underscores that, “On the surface, the conflict between the Dekike Estifanos and Zera Yacob is 

about religious matters such as the mystery of the Trinity and of the incarnation, the adoration of 

religious images and crucifix, and the nature of Debre Tsion or salvation at the ‘end of times’. 

However, in these seemingly theological conflicts gestate new ideas about power, law 

institutions, and knowledge.”21 

Teweldeberhan (2010), the present researcher, wrote his MA Thesis on “Historical and 

Linguistic analysis of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw”. Here, he uses two manuscripts and gives 

historical and linguistic analysis about the Stephanite movement.  

Nosnitsin (2013) wrote an article entitled “New Branches of the Stephanite Monastic Network? 

Cases of Some Under-Explored Sites in East Tәgray”. Nosnitsin discusses that in the last few 

decades a significant attention has been given in reconstructing the main events in the history of 

the Stephanite movement. A number of works on the historical and theological doctrine of the 
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 Taken from the Spencer’s  abstract of the 20th ICES entitled “The Ethiopian Orthodox Book of the Trinity: A 
Homily from the Monastic Order of Daqiqa Estifanos” 

20
 Spencer, 2010, p. 68 

21
 Maimire, 2010, p. 9 
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Stephanite has been published. In addition, the renowned celebrities and their acts have been 

identified and studied. Nosnitsin pointed out two concerns of the “Stephanite studies” that 

required deeper research. One, there are no studies on the “post-conflict” history of the 

Stephanites and Gwәndagwәndo. Two, though there are a lot of published sources on Stephanites 

and there is an approximate idea of the geographic scope of the movement, there is no clear 

understanding of its cultural and political establishment. 

1.7 Background of the Research Area 

In many cases, there is/are no definite geographical area(s) of the study if the research is a 

philological study and thus the researcher needs to collect the extant MSS of Gädlä Abäw wä-

Aḫaw [Fourth Part] anywhere, be it in monasteries (such as Gwәndagwәndo, Marәyam Dibo, 

Asira Mätira, etc.), churches or private collection. However, it is worth mentioning the 

monastery of Gwәndagwәndo here as it was the spiritual centre of the Stephanites.  

Monastery of Gw
әndagw

әndo 

The monastery of Gwәdagwәndo (e�_0 e�f, also Gwәdagwәndi and Gundä Gunde) is located 

in a valley some 30 kms22 east of ʿ Addigrat in the Eastern Zone of Tәgray, wäräda Irob. 

Currently, there is a rough rural road which stops at the district of Gäblen. “One has to climb 

down steep slopes for some four to six hours walk to reach it. The climb back up is even more 

challenging and takes longer.”23 The famous monastery of Gw
әndagwәndo, also known as Däbra 

Gärzen (H%U0 P�h�, also Däbra Gärizan), is located at the junction of two rivers: Wärat and 

Kaswa. The latter also gave one of the monastery’s earliest name called Däbrä Kaswa (H%U0 

9�i). It is built on a semi-circular hill of the rock (elevation 1,450m). It consists of some 30 

buildings of rectangular shape all around the main church, Gw
әndagwәndo Marәyam.24  

                                                           
22

 Hailu says 70 kms. 

23
 Hailu, n.d., p. 1. 

24 “Gunda Gunde”. EAe, vol. II (2005), p. 917b (Robert Beylot). 
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Yәsḥaq25 established the monastery of Gwәdagwәndo around 1450. It was still called Kaswa at 

that time. He made his first acquaintance with Ǝsṭifanos at the monastery of Qwäyyäṣa. Ǝsṭifanos 

advised his disciples to go east during his last arrest. Accordingly, Yәsḥaq and his community 

first settled at Wәtafa, a village which is near ʿAddigrat town. Later, they moved down further to 

the east where they found Gwәndagwәndo.26 

The present building of Gwәndagwәndo was built by its most eminent monk ʿƎzra, originally 

from Sәbuḥa, on the place where the former church was established before it burnt down in 1510 

during one of the boundless attacks experienced by the community. According to his biographer, 

he got the surname kenawi (lit. the industrious), due to his technical skill.27  

The choice of the site, according to Hailu28, might have been determined by a desire to escape 

persecution. Hence, its remoteness could have been the most crucial criterion for the selection of 

the location. As Hailu states:  

The choice of the site was fortuitous, because Gunda Gundi, a century later, was one of the 
few churches and monasteries that escaped ransacking and pillaging by the forces of 
Ahmed Gragne. As a result, it is also one of the most important centers, the other two being 
Dabra Damo and Inda Abba Garima, that preserved pre-Gragne manuscripts and other 
religious treasures.29 

Moreover, Hailu elaborates the richness of the monastery’s library, quoting the Italian scholar 

Antonio Mordini, who visited it twice in the early 1940s. At that time, the library owned around 

800 MSS, many of which were dated prior to 16thcentury. In addition to the catalogue of some 

200 MSS that Mordini made, he (Mordini) obtained a homily (Dərsan) of a date not later than 

                                                           
25

 “The founder of Däbrä Kaswa was indeed Yәsḥaq (Ferenc 1976:244): according to local tradition, in which he is 
styled as säräre adbarat (‘founder of monasteries’), he established the main church of the place, today dedicated to 
St. Mary.” [“Gunda Gunde”. EAe, vol. II (2005), p. 918a (Robert Beylot)]     

26
 Lepage & Mercier, 2005, p. 180 

27
 Ibid. 

28
 Hailu, n.d., p. 1. 

29
 Ibid., p. 1 
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the 15th century, a Zena Abäw of the 17th century, and a Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos and a Gädlä 

Abäkəräzun of the 18th century as well as a couple of other MSS.30 

Map of Tәgray 

 

Figure 1: Location of Gw
әndagw

әndo 

                                                           
30
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CHAPTER TWO: HISTORICAL AND THEOLOGICAL 
BACKGROUND OF THE STEPHANITES 

2.1 Historical Background 

The Däqiqä31 Ǝsṭifanos, which means the children or followers of Ǝsṭifanos, were monks who 

shared similar ideology, holy books commentary and monasticism. Ǝsṭifanos means Stephen 

and their movement is called the Stephanite movement.32 The idea was first taught by 

Ǝsṭifanos but was believed to have developed further by his followers such as Abäkәräzun. 

The Stephanite movement is a fundamentalist sect in the Ethiopian Orthodox Church which 

shocked both Church and State during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The movement 

has been known to the outside world mostly from the narratives of the Portuguese embassy 

that visited Ethiopia during the years 1520-1527.33 

The movement was started ca. 1428 by Abba Ǝsṭifanos who was born ca. 1394 at Märwa in 

the province of ʿAgamä (in Tәgray) from a family of chiefs.34 Now let us see when and how 

the movement started and developed based on the gädlat of the Stephanites. The movement 

lasted for somewhat less than a century from 1428-1508.  

                                                           
31

 “Däqiq” means (lit. children) like däqä mäzmur (disciples). Hence, “Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos” is the name of the 
followers. When one monk being ordained a monk lives in a monastery, he comes out of his monastery due to 
some reasons and leads his own anchoritism or solitude. When the name of his fatherhood became famous, 
many other followers came and joined him. Then a new monastery was established in such a way. If this 

founder of the monastery who is the “father”, “teacher” or “abbot” is appointed, he is named as “nǝburä ʾ ǝd”. 

Then his followers became “däqiq” or “children” of the monk who established that monastery. They are named 
“his children” as they accepted and abide by his order and his faith and as they ordained a monk in his 
monastery. For instance, the monks of Däbrä Libanos are called Däqiqä Täklä Haymanot after Täklä Haymanot 
who established that monastery [Däbrä Libanos]. Likewise, the followers of Ǝsṭifanos are called Däqiqä 
Ǝsṭifanos. These Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos lived by the faith of the order whom they laid down it as their faith many 
years ago. Their monastic order is the order of poverty, prostration, prayer and silence. Their faith is prostrating 
only to God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit but not to the icon of (Mother of God), [the holy] Cross and 
the king ([they say] we don’t give a prostration [to a king] which let’s us turn our head down), and they do not 
accept books which are out of the church (Getatchew, 2010, pp. 23-24). 

32 Getatchew, 2010, pp. 23-24 

33 Getatchew, 2006a, p. III.  [Note: The Gǝʿǝz Acts of Abba Ǝsṭifanos  of Gwǝndagwǝnde Edition and Translation 
were published in 2006 in two consecutive volumes in CSCO by Getatchew. Hence, I used ‘Getatchew, 2006a’, 
for the Ge’ez Edition and ‘Getatchew, 2006b’, for the English Translation.] 

34 Taddesse, 1966,  p.106. 
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2.1.1 Divergent Views on the Type and Advent of the Movement  

Many scholars who have written on Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos consider the fifteenth century 

Stephanite movement as a “reform” movement. This is the view of Taddesse, Getatchew and 

some other historians. Taddesse35says, “This zeal for reform and his [Ǝsṭifanos’] forceful 

teaching alienated him from the surrounding monasteries of Shire.” Getatchew on his part 

considers it as a monastic reform movement. He put in plain words saying, “Abunä Ǝsṭifanos 

(Stephen), … was the initiator of a monastic reform movement that shook the foundations of 

the establishment of State and Church in Ethiopia in the fifteenth century.”36  

Some scholars from the EOTC, however—Danǝʾel Kǝbrät, Kaḥsay Gäbrä-Ǝgziʾ abǝḥer, Abba 

Lämläm to mention only a few—argue that the Stephanites were not strictly speaking 

reformers of the church structure. They were monks who genuinely criticised and condemned 

questionably local customs and wrong ascetic life or monasticism; and they prescribed a strict 

observance of the apostolic canons and Holy Scriptures. They simply asked amendments to 

be done to these wrong local traditions.  

Getatchew compared the commencement of this “reform” movement with the advent of 

Protestantism, which was not actually the same—an idea which seems to have misled many 

people. He noted this saying, “Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites rose in the reign of Aṣe Yǝsḥaq (1414-

1429) which was about 30 years before Martin Luther rose in Germany having similar 

ideas.”37 Bäʾ aman (2009 A.M.) criticizes Getatchew for trying to seek in the Stephanites 

ideas similarities with Luther’s reform movement. He puts it as follows: 

Comparing Luther’s “Sola fide- faith alone” which is a typical principle of the 
Protestants with Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites’ strict law of work which includes monastic 
asceticism that is opposite to his; Luther’s “Sola scriptura- scripture alone” who has a 
slogan ‘A Holy Bible with only 66 canonical books’ could not agree with Däqiqä 
Ǝsṭifanosites whom we saw accepting not only “the eighty-one” Ethiopic canonical 
books of the Bible but also other deuterocanonical books and spiritual folklore; A 
“monk” (Luther) who came out of a monastery rebelling and saying, “All believers are 
priests” should not be compared with Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites like ʿƎzra who crossed the 
Sinai desert with exhaustions all the way to Egypt and Jerusalem to be ordained into the 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, p. VII. 
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 Getatchew, 2010, p. 24. 
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priesthood. Seeing such a comparison in professor Getatchew’s interpretation is 
difficult for the Orthodox mind.38   

Danǝʾel also argues that the Stephanites were not church reformers and that viewing them as 

having a similar theological ideology with Protestantism is wrong. He explaines as follows: 

Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites were [monks] who rose up to ask amendments to be made to some 
practices which were done in their time and to correct what seemed to them wrong. 
However, they were not church reformers as some people say. They use the Ark of the 
Covenant (tabot) for their liturgy (qəddase). They live in asceticism. Their main 
monastery Däbrä Gunda Gundi [Däbrä Gärizan] is a church of our mother Mary. They 
made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem. They took priesthood from a bishop. These and other 
ideas of Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites were absolutely different from the Lutherans who rose in 
Europe to protest and bring a reform and from those of our country men who have 
attempted to replicate this.39 

2.1.2 Who Ǝsṭifanos was, and the advent and development of the Stephanite 

Movement 

Ǝsṭifanos was born ca. 139440 at Marwa (Sǝbuḥa qäbäle) in the Eastern Zone of Tǝgray, 

ʿAgamä, to his father Bǝrhanä Mäsqäl and his mother Sara. His father died before he was 

born. When he was born his family named him Ḫadgä Ambäsa. His mother brought up him in 

a district of Zǝqälay in the home of his father’s brother41 to whom he was entrusted. He grew 

up as a shepherd in his guardian’s family. His uncle insisted in vain that he should keep up 

the secular tradition of the family. However, after a long discussion he was admitted to a 

church school42 called Betä Iyyäsus where he started to learn the Psalms of David. He 

dedicated himself to learning with zeal and he became a talented learner. When the clergy of 
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 Bäʾ aman, 2009 A.M., p. 28. 

39
 Danǝʾel, 2008 A.M., p. 16 and (EBS Special Gena Show, The Dekike Estifanos. Mp4) 

40
 The exact birth date of Ǝsṭifanos is not known; Taddesse (1966, p. 104), Šǝfäraw (in his preface at Getatchew, 

2010, p.14) and Bäʾaman (2009 A.M., p.10) say ca. 1394 whereas Kaplan and Nosnitsin (‘Ǝsṭifanos’, EAe, II 
(2005), p. 390a) and Beylot (1981, p.279) say ca. 1397/98. I used ca. 1394 as I cross-checked it from the chief 
abbots of Gwǝndagwǝndo. 

41 Getatchew, 2006a, f.5b. [N.B. “f” stands for folio; “a” refers to “recto” and “b” refers to “verso”. Note also 
that here I used “a” and “b” because I directly used Getatchew’s edition of Acts of Ǝsṭifanos of Gwǝndagwǝnde. 
Getatchew (2006, pp. IV-V) noted that he had made his edition [of Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos] based on Spencer MS 7 (N) 
which belong to New York Public Library, collated with Conti Rossini MS 24, deposited at the Accademia 
Nazionale dei Lincei, Rome and another manuscript which he designated “S” whose whereabout (he says) is 
unknown. 

42
 Taddesse, 1966, p. 104. 
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that religious centre saw the beauty of his demeanour, they called his name Ǝsṭifanos43. When 

he had learned the law up to the proper level for the liturgy, they brought him to the Egyptian 

metropolitan, abunä Bärtälomewos44, so that he might ordain him a deacon. He ordained him 

a deacon at age 18 when Bärtälomewos was at his residence called Gärges(s)a45.  

Then he joined the monastery of Ḥanbar Godba46 which is the monastic community of 

Samuʾel47 of Qwäyyäṣa. There Abba Samuʾel gave him the holy habit48 or askema at the age 

of 19. Ǝsṭifanos started his career by teaching the Psalms of David to the saints (monks) of 

Qwäyyäṣa by the command of Abba Samuʾel49.  

While the saint was in this situation, the monks of that monastery went out to the 
countryside to take care of the fields staying there, for it was harvest time. They asked 
the abbot to give them a teacher who would teach them the Psalms of David. He said to 
them, “Take Ǝsṭifanos; he will teach you.” They took him and brought him there in (a 
state of) severe exhaustion.50 

When the harvest time was completed, he returned to his residence. His occupation was 

calligraphy51 and he copied the books of the Prophets and the Gospels carefuly. This 

gave him a better chance to study more and to develop a firm stance on the teaching and 

practice of the Church. His own students began to appreciate him and many other people 

came to him in the evening to listen to his teachings at his small hut.52 Having learned 

                                                           
43

Getatchew, 2006a, f.7a. 

44 The Coptic Egyptian prelate known under the name of Bärtälomewos (በርተሎሜዎስ) came to Ethiopia as 
Metropolitan in 1398/99. He started his activity during the reign of aṣe Dawit II as a successor of abunä Sälama 
II (“the Translator”), after a ten-year vacancy of the episcopal seat at Aksum. The first important event to occur 
during his presence in Ethiopia was the council summoned in 1400 by Dawit to counter the preaching carried by 
the däqiqä 
Ewostatewos. ‘Bärtälomewos’, EAe, II (2003), p. 285 (Gianfrancesco Lusini)  

45
 Gädlä Abuna Ǝsṭifanos zä-Gunda Gundo, 1996 A.M., p. 39 says “Gärgis” 

46
 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 10a. 

47
 Samuʾel was a disciple of Mädḫaninä Ǝgziʾ  of Bänkol, one of the spiritual sons of Täklä Haymanot. 

48
 Getatchew, 2006a, f.14a. 

49
 Getatchew, 2006a, f.21b.  

50
 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 12. 

51
 Getatchew, 2006a, f.27b.  

52
 Taddesse, 2006, p. 105. 
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from him, they began to follow the practice of his asceticism. Soon he became an 

influential person in the community.   

Then the people of the monastery became envious of him and accused him (for the first 

time) before the abbot saying, “Behold, he lives according to his own advice which is not 

the mode of life of the monastery. He also attracts others to the asceticism of his 

solitude.” The abbot heeded what they said and asked the saint, “Why do you depart 

from the mode of life of the monastery in your words and deeds? Why do you give up 

what other fellow monks do not like?” The saint said to him, “Is the judgment you made 

done according to the rule or by taking only the witness of what they say? If it is to be 

done by a real judgment, examine my words and their words. However, if you issue a 

judgment according to what they say, behold, my oppression also comes from you.” 

When the saint replied him like this, the abbot was furious and reviled him saying that 

demons had possessed him53. 

Ǝsṭifanos meets Metropolitan Abba Bärtälomewos 

After some time Ǝsṭifanos went to Metropolitan Abba Bärtälomewos to discuss with him 

religious affairs. He told him that he came to him to show him his manner of life and to 

make him aware ahead of time not to be offended by the words of others when he heard 

about him from others who besmirched him. When the metropolitan saw the intelligence 

of the saint’s words and the beauty of his manner of life, he wrote him an authoritative 

letter to teach everyone54. Then he ordained him into the priesthood55 at the age of 30. 

Then the saint, having written a book of faith before the metropolitan so that it would be 

an evidence for those who would contradict him, returned to his residence being blessed 

by the metropolitan. 

There the saint taught those who came to him that they should abide by the rule of the 

scriptures and the faith of the Trinity. Soon the people of the monastery became angry 

with Ǝsṭifanos and the monks who were learning from him. They also excluded those 

                                                           
53 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 16. 

54 Getatchew, 2006a, f.31a.  

55 Ibid., f.31b. 
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who took lessons from the saint from the Holy Communion and the common table56. 

Their spokesmen adjured Ǝsṭifanos by the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy 

Spirit to leave their monastery. The saint went to the abbot to see if he could get justice 

from him. But he shut the door of his residence and ignored him. Having learned that the 

monks of the monastery were conspiring to exile Ǝsṭifanos and his followers, he left his 

residence and went into exile accompanied by some followers as far as Lake Saf57. Then 

he returned and lived in the land58 of Wägära59. Then after a little while he returned to 

Qwäyyäṣa after a second and third recall by the abbot for reconciliation. He was 

imprisoned with a heavy chain on the 13th of Ḥamle60 in the monastery on his arrival 

together with his admirers. Then on the 10th of Mäskäräm they brought him out of the 

prison61 and unlocked the chain from his legs. 

Then he left that monastery and went and dwelled near the river Täkkäze with his 

disciple Gäbrä Krǝstos who, from the beginning, was at his side in his exile and 

imprisonment. Other monks also lived near him. Then his news was heard in all regions 

of the kingdom. Many gathered to him because of the preaching of his teaching. The 

history of the Stephanite movement seems to have started properly at this point ca. 

142862. He organized them into small units of twelve individuals, where each unit was 

called a Maḫdär with its own head. A group of Maḫdärs also formed a community called 

Maḫbär whose head was Liqä Maḫbär. And finally the Maḫbärs together form Gädam 

                                                           
56 Ibid., f. 33a. 

57 The former name of Lake Ṭana 

58 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 20. 

59 Wägära is a district of Bägemǝdr just south of Waldǝbba, the famous desert where Ethiopian anachorites 
flourished. (Taddesse, 1966, p. 106) 

60
 Gädlä Abuna Ǝsṭifanos zä-Gunda Gundo (1996 A.M., p. 71) says  “23rd of Ḥamle  ” 

61
 He was released at the intervention of the Governor of Shire. ( Taddesse, 1966, p.106) 

62
 “The chronology of the movement is fairly established from the internal evidence of the Stephanite 

hagiographical literature as well as from other confirmatory data. A Mordini’s chronology is based on Conti 
Rossini’s dating of Abekerezun’s death in 1471. Abekerezun, in fact died five years later— Gadla Gebre Mesih, 
Micro film No. 42, Gadl Ezra, ed. & tr. A. CAQUOT, in AE, t. IV, 1961, p. 74 (text), p. 96 (tr.) and n. 6, where 
it is clear that Abekerezun was still alive in October 1475. The other data used by Mordini were the list of the 
Abbots and their regnal years, obtained in Gunda-Gundi. Not all these tally with the actual dates given in the 
Lives of the Abbots themselves. Cf. MORDINI, op. cit., pp. 56-60.” [Taddesse, 1966, p. 106. (footnote)] 
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(monastery) whose head was Abä Mǝnet (abbot). When new arrivals came, either they 

were evenly distributed among the existing Maḫdärs or a new Maḫdär was created. He 

also prescribed for them measures of bread, water and vegetables for their diet. He 

restricted them to this, adjuring them not to go beyond it. Similarly, he ordered them to 

dress equally; one should not make himself better or worse than others in clothing.  

He organized them according to the orders of the Apostles as is found in the Book of 

Acts. He admonished them: to live with one heart and soul, bound together with the 

chains of peace; to live by the work of their hands and not to accept vainly the works of 

others and to possess nothing63. Having once promised to be servant of the Lord, a 

member of a monastic community should not return to the world nor rely on it for its 

living. He ordained strict observance of the apostolic canons and the Holy Scriptures and 

denounced all local customs that could compromise these64.  

The strong enthusiasm Ǝsṭifanos had for reform and his rigorous teaching alienated him 

from the surrounding monasteries of Šǝre. Once more, as in the revolt against Abba 

Samuʾel, who was the most dignified person in Šǝre, he had no supporters among the 

monasteries of the area, most of whom belonged to the Däqiqä Täklä Haymanot. This 

local opposition increased when Ǝsṭifanos’ well-organized young supporters began to 

attract the attention of the younger members of the nearby communities65. Then the 

monks of the monastery accused them to the governor of Šǝre saying, “Behold, this man 

brings dispute among us. He teaches a strange teaching which our fathers did not teach. 

He takes away our brethren to himself and destroys our monastery.” The saint replied to 

them, “There is no one whom I have wounded or whom I have wronged. But to him who 

looks for the way of life, I have showed him the Law of God.” He responded these and 

such things. When those governors heard this, they held a discussion among themselves 

and told the two sides of the dispute and said that this issue was too difficult for them to 

resolve and ordered them to go to the king66. 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 23 

64 Taddesse, 1966, p. 107. 

65 Ibid. 

66
 Getatchew, 2006b, pp. 28-30. 
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Ǝsṭifanos before the King [Probably before Ḥǝzbä-Näñ or one of his two sons] 

 Then Ǝsṭifanos and his accusers appeared67 at the gate of the king on 12th of Taḫśaś68 

with much exhaustion. The king summoned all the clergy of the camp and all officials 

with knowledge of the scriptures. More than one thousand monks gathered. He made all 

the accusers stand before him by themselves. He then made the saint stand before him by 

himself with his disciples. He also summoned the metropolitan Abba Mikaʾel. The king 

asked Ǝsṭifanos to present his concern. He defended himself his accusation, confirming 

from the Scripture, and then allowed the accusers to present their points of dispute with 

him. Sinoda, the head of the accusers, presented their accusation. Having heard the case 

of the accused and the accusers, they, the clergy of the camp (kahnat däbtära) and the 

king, consulted together and issued a judgment. Then the king gave an order69 to issue a 

decree saying, “They brought this monk here accusing him of not being orthodox; he 

teaches against the law. However, we—I and all the clergy of the camp—have 

understood and ascertained that his words are true and his teachings are righteous. He 

preaches the Gospel like the holy Apostles. Hence, accept him, for we, too, have loved 

his teaching. Anybody who wishes to follow in the footsteps of his teaching, be it from 

here or other regions, should not be prohibited70.     

This did not bring any progress in the Stephanites’ relations with the Šǝre monasteries 

and their allies. They even gathered and conspired among themselves making a covenant 

not to greet anyone who would learn the holy Gospel from the blessed Ǝsṭifanos nor to 

                                                           
67 “Esṭifanos went to the king’s court three times. His first appearance at court seems to have been before Zärʾ a- 
Yaʿǝqob’s accession to power. There is no doubt that his last two appearances were before Zerʾa Yaʿ qob, 
although the king’s name is not mentioned anywhere in all the Stephanite hagiographical literature I could 
consult. But, at the end of Esṭifanos’ first visit to the court, there is this note: “… and then after some time 
reigned another in place of the previous [one], ibid., p. 55 [The Gǝʿǝz Acts of Abba Ǝsṭifanos  of Gwǝndagwǝnde, 
f. 67a]. This king whom he first visited cannot be Yishaq (1413-1428) because Esṭifanos was still in Shire busy 
organizing his followers in 1430/1; cf. Gadla Abekerezun, p. 13. We are, therefore, left with uneventful reigns of 
Hizbe-Nagn and his two sons (1429-34). We know there was a great feud between Hizbe-Nagn and his brother 
Zerʾ a Yaʿ qob, and this probably explains the Stephanite tradition of a favourable decision at the first court 
appearance, and Zerʾa Yaʿqob’s later ruthlessness against them. Cf. Gadla Sinoda of Debre-Simona (MS Debre-
Dima), f.20.” [Taddesse, 1966, p. 108.] 

68
 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 50a.  

69
 Ibid., f. 65a. 

70
 Getatchew, 2006b, pp. 40-41. 
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treat them with hospitality when they were traveling nor to purchase any goods made by 

them71. 

Ǝsṭifanos before King Zärʾ a Yaʿ ǝqob 

The monks of the Šǝre monasteries re-opened their accusation at court after the accession 

to power of the new king, Zärʾa Yaʿ ǝqob. They wrote to the king a letter full of lies 

which was meant to abet the killing of the blessed one. At the very beginning of the letter 

it said, “Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan wä-Mäṣḥafä Ṣǝlmät (lit . ‘A Letter of Light and a Letter of 

Darkness’).” They send it to the king via the spokesperson72 whom they had appointed 

upon themselves. Then he brought it and gave it to the king. The king read that letter and 

was amazed by its title and he asked him, “What is this which says ‘A Letter of Light 

and a Letter of Darkness’?” And he explained to him the thought in their mind saying, 

“That they say ‘A Letter of Darkness’ is about Ǝsṭifanos who has become a prelate over 

our country though no one has ordained him. And that they say ‘A Letter of Light’ is you 

who have become king for us, to accomplish the needs of our will.” However, the king 

said to him, “I have heard that his teaching and deeds are upright and orthodox.”73 

Then the king sent a flattering letter to the saint that he had heard a report about him that 

he was zealous for God and that he should come to him without delay for affairs 

concerning his faith. The blessed one did not want to go but due to the pressure of the 

messengers and the governors he agreed with great reluctance. He began his journey on 2 

Mäskäräm and arrived at the king’s camp on 5 Ṭǝqǝmt. The king let him stand before 

him while he was with people but he did not talk to him74. In many of his appearances at 

court the king did not show any interest in him personally or in the religious cases for 

which he was summoned. Instead, he made him stand at court every day and help in the 

hearing of different cases in which secular and ecclesiastic official participated. 

However, Ǝsṭifanos made no comment on the cases nor pass any judgments in the king’s 

presence. The king observed this and asked Ǝsṭifanos why he abstained from giving his 
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 Getatchew, 2006a, f.67a and b.  

72
 This man was Abunä Bärtälomewos, who later joined the movement. [MS H, f. 63vb.] 

73
 Getachew, 2006b, pp. 42-43. 

74
 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 68b-f. 69b. 
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own legal remarks. He replied, “I did not pass sentence because it is forbidden for us, 

monks, to participate in a judgment of the flesh. I would not have come here had you not 

summoned me that it was about religious matters and affairs of the spirit. However, it is 

for the rulers of the flesh (world) to judge according to the Pentateuch and the Book of 

the Kings.”  

Then after three weeks he summoned him again and had him stand before him. He 

brought in all the priests, monks and all those who accused him. The accusations they 

presented against him were: he denounces the law of our monasteries; initiates dispute by 

preaching what our fathers do not teach; takes away our (spiritual) children and 

condemns the prayer of Mary called Bartos75 and such things; he says, “Only the ‘My 

soul magnifies God’ (jk%l0 ?	�60 ��"m7%>�)76 is Mary’s prayer.” And he 

observes the Saturday Sabbath while breaking Sundays. Ǝsṭifanos, on his part, responded 

that they stood against him because he showed them their failure and because he failed to 

collaborate with them. Regarding Sabbaths he said, “I do not transgress the Sabbaths, as 

the Seventh day is a memorial of the rest of God; and Sunday for it is his holy 

resurrection. What they say ‘He took a trip [on Sunday]’ is because these monks forced 

me out of my abode saying, ‘We adjure you by the name of the Father, the Son and the 

Holy Spirit to leave our monastery.’77 Therefore, I was driven out for the sake of Christ, 

not to indulge my flesh—for the Gospel ordered us saying, ‘When they persecute you in 

the city, flee ye to another.’78” And when the king asked him who taught him all his 

ideas, he replied, forseeing an objection on the part of his immediate monastic fathers, 

“All who abide by the teaching of the Prophets and the Apostles are my teachers.”79 The 

king asked the monks to pass sentence; and the monks said, “He deserves death as he is a 

violator of the Sabbath, and he does not obey the king, and he doesn’t prostrate himself 

in his honour.” The king commanded that he should be whipped instead. They tied his 
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 Basset, (1895).  Les Apocryphes Éthiopiens, V. Les Prières de la Vierge â Bartos et au Golgotha. Paris.  
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 Luke 1:47 This prayer is ‘ṣälotä Ǝgzǝʾǝtǝnä Marǝyam’ which is found in the Ṣälot Zä-zäwätǝr or Wǝddase 

Marǝyam.  
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 Getatchew, 2006b, pp. 46-48. 
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 Matt 10:23 

79
 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 71a; f. 73a-74a. 
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arms and legs and whipped him 46 times. He sent him back to Šǝre after keeping him in 

custody in court for some time.  

Zär ʾa Yaʿ ǝqob summons all the monks of Tǝgray 

Then Zärʾa Yaʿ ǝqob made a proclamation that all monks in the province of Tǝgray 

should assemble at Aksum to debate on the question of Mount Zion80, not looking for 

any advantage from the teaching of the law but to argue about a matter they themselves 

had created. Ǝsṭifanos refused to attend the meeting, and the king ordered to the governor 

of Šǝre to send him forcibly. Those monks surrounded one of the saint’s monasteries and 

plundered it, taking all the work of their hands, leaving nothing, not even what they had 

prepared for the bread of Eucharist. They pulled off their clothes, flogged them and 

bound them.  

Ǝsṭifanos set out on 30th Ḫǝdar and arrived at the king’s camp on 10th Ṭǝrr for the second 

time. This time Abba Bärtälomewos was with him. The king asked Ǝsṭifanos, “I have 

heard that you say there is no Mount Zion and you bring arämi (pagans or heathens) to 

your church; I have also heard that you offer the Eucharist on wood. Is this true or 

false?” The saint said to the messengers, “Tell him that I do not say there is no Mount 

Zion; those who have made their heart pure and have carried the yoke of the Gospel of 

Christ will find it. And regarding bringing the arämi into the church, we don’t let them 

take part in our sacrifice, let alone those arämi who say they are Christian only in their 

mouth. As to their saying, that I offer the Eucharist on wood, ‘Yes, I have advised my 

brethren to do so, for I have not found in scriptures anywhere that says one should not do 

it on wood, for it was on wood that Christ was crucified.” 

                                                           
80 “We learn from the writings of Zärʾa Yaʿ ǝqob, that the Church taught at that time, as it apparently does even 
now, that there will be an era when Christ and his saints will reign for a thousand years before the temporal 
world comes to an end. The literature call this dogma Däbrä Ṣǝyon “Mount Zion”,  Mǝsaḥa Däbrä Ṣǝyon “the 
Banquet on/of Mount Zion ” and Mǝsaḥaʿ Aśśärtu Mǝʾǝt ʿAmät “the Thousand-Year Banquet” We read in one 
of the miracles of Mary that a church on Mount Zion will be transported into an ark or  a ship and sail off, taking 
the saints to eternal life. Since nothing special happened at the expected time, which was supposed to have 
happened when the 7000 year after creation were completed, as happened on Ṗagwmen 5, 1500 E.C. (August 28, 
1508 AD), no fixed time for it is now taught; but the teaching is still honoured as preserved in the Church’s 
literature, including the anaphoras and antiphons. The Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos and other scholars of the time rejected 
this teaching, maintaining that Däbrä Ṣǝyon began with the beginning of salvation, or New Testament, for those 
who follow the teaching of the Gospel, and the banquet is the body of Christ.” Getatchew, 2006. 
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Then the saint said to his disciples, “Stand up; let us go to our monastery, since it is not 

our work to guard the gate of kings.” Then the attendant told the General of the Army 

and he in turn told the king that they were setting out on a journey. The king ordered 

them [his messengers] to bring back and made them stand before the king. The saint said 

to the king, “Was it right to act like this? Why did you summon us from our residence by 

force? And when we came here, you did not give us our daily meal, nor did you allow us 

to live by the work of our hands. Why do you abandon God’s justice, giving preference 

to your own enjoyment? Does not the scripture say, ‘Blessed are they that keep 

judgment’? You, likewise, if you judge according to God’s judgment, you will get favour 

before God. But if you ignore God’s justice like this, giving preference to the vain glory 

with which the gift lovers of this world praise you, ‘No one is like you!’ Behold, there is 

God who does not forget the cry of the poor and who judges in favour of the exploited.”  

The king said to the saint, “Who are you to talk me with such impudence?” Are you a 

metropolitan or a bishop?” He became furious and asked him, “Why do you not lower 

your head in prostration [to me]?” The saint replied to him, “There is nothing in the 

Scripture commanding that we should prostrate ourselves as you said; rather, it orders us 

to prostrate ourselves before God. Anyway, do not look for prostration from us. Rather, 

prayer and blessing should be sufficient for you.”81 

The king said to him, “Why do you always address me as ‘thou’?” The saint replied, 

“Why should I not address you (thus)? Are you not a single person? Thus it is written in 

the Old and New Testament. For a single person they address as single not as many82. 

Not only man, even God, we invoke thus, saying, ‘Thou forsake me not, O Lord. O my 

God, be thou not far from me. See thou into my help’” 83. Laymen, nobles, priests and 

monks addressed the king by using the respectful “You”; the Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos, however, 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 55-56. 
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 Ibid., p. 56. 

83 Cf. Ps. 37/38:21-23 I directly quote from Getatchew. I do not know which version of the Bible he quoted. 
KJV says, “Forsake me not, O Lord: O my God, be not far from me. Make haste to help me, O Lord my 
salvation.” 
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refused to follow this practice and used the familiar “you” in addressing him. While 

others prostrated themselves to the king, the Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos failed to do so84. 

As he was speaking such things the king became furious and gave an order to beat 

Ǝsṭifanos. They beat the saint raising his chin up until blood covered him entirety. The 

soldiers of the king also surrounded him like bees on honey and beat him from his head 

to his feet. They took turns among themselves until the beauty of his appearance changed 

and became like a burnt log. Then when the king had breathed out his rage, he ordered 

them to remove him from presence to his prison house. Then the king said to 

Bärtälomewos, “And you Bärtälomewos, knowing the glory of our house, how can you 

cooperate in belittling (me) like this?” Bärtälomewos replied, “Yes, I also need to imitate 

this saint in everything.” The king commanded them to hit him85. 

After a year had passed from the time when the king had brought them from their 

monasteries, he offered him farewell by a message saying, “May God bless your 

monasticism, your labour and your monasteries.” Then the saint set out a journey to his 

monastery, Tǝgray, on 28 Taḫśaś and arrived on 3 Yäkkatit. 

Then after a little while those accusers became furious and made upset the king saying, 

“If you let these people [followers of Ǝsṭifanos] keep on like this, all will follow in their 

footsteps. And there is no one who will prostrate himself before your kingship.” As a 

result, the king ordered them to exile Ǝsṭifanos and abunä Bärtälomewos to Däbrä 

Maʿǝṣ́o and to whip them each 40 times86. 

Finally they brought Ǝsṭifanos with his four brethren for the third time to the king’s court 

on 26 Yäkkatit. The most crucial affairs discussed at this final appearance of Ǝsṭifanos at 

court seemed: first, about the reverence of St. Mary. Ǝsṭifanos was accused of being 

against the use of the “Prayer of Mary” known as bartos. Hence, he was considered the 

enemy of Mary or “ṣ́ärä Marǝyam” and this term has continued to be used through the 

coming generations. A second serious charge against him was his refusal to prostrate 
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 Maimire, 2010, p. 9. 
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 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 89b-f. 90b. 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 60.  
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before the cross87. The partial indication of these was charges his declaration before the 

king: “I worship the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and I prostrate before This. I 

shall not add (anything more to this)… for the love of the rulers of this world.”88 Having 

beaten and humiliated Ǝsṭifanos and some of his followers who accompanied him; they 

were confined in separate places- some of them were taken to Ifat where they 

accomplished their martyrdom and Ǝsṭifanos himself was sent to Gwatǝr89; they chained 

his arms and legs with irons and shut him up in a jail in a city called Wazrǝma where he 

died after seven months on Taḫśaś 18, 1444. 

2.1.3 Some Facts on the Historical Record of the Stephanites 

Zärʾ a Yaʿ ǝqob undertook religious reforms in his time. He had a plan to place churches and 

monasteries under his ultimate authority. He succeeded in putting the major monasteries of 

the country in his religious programme by using a new combination of economic 

advancement and legal force.90 However, the Stephanites kept on refusing the will of the 

king even after the council of Däbrä Mәṭmaq in 1450. This is the reason why the Stephanites 

were seen as a threat by the “orthodoxy” and by Zärʾa Yaʿ ǝqob. Thus, he issued a 

proclamation to all nations in his dominion to persecute them. Furthermore, he defamed 

them in all his writing such as Mäṣḥäfä Bərhan and Mäṣḥäfä Milad and other works such as 

Täʾ ammǝrä Marǝyam and Mahǝletä Ṣǝge. 

The historical record is baffled by the unrelenting efforts of the opponents of the Stephanites 
to dishonor them by attacking views, presenting them in a prejudiced way and creating 
defamatory stories about their leaders.91  

Näṣṣǝr-ke O! bǝʾǝsi krǝstiyanawi wä-halläwu säbʾa bä-bǝḥerǝnä ǝllä  
yǝsämmäyu Däqiqä Ǝsṭifa, lä-tǝmhǝrtä diyablos sutafa, wä-lä-mǝkrä ǝkäy 
aknafa, yǝwrǝwomu Krǝstos wǝstä siʾol aṣdafa, lä-ʿalämä ʿaläm amen wä-amen 
bä-ǝntä śǝgahu wä-dämu lä-Krǝstos lä-yǝkun lä-yǝkun. Wä-yǝblu kämäzǝ Ab 
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hallo mǝslä qalu wä-mänfäsu wä-Wäld-hi hallo mǝslä qalu wä-mänfäsu wä- 
Mänfäs Qǝddusǝ-hi hallo mǝslä qalu wa-mänfäsu. Sǝmaʿ  O! krǝstiyanawi zäntä-
ssä zä-yǝbl rässäyu amlakä 3(śälästu) wä-mängǝstä 3 wä-mǝkwǝnnanä-hi 3 wä-
ʾastämasälǝwwomu bä-Adam wä-Set wä-Henos ǝllä bomu lällä-aḥadu qalä wä-
mänfäsä.92   

Watch O Christian! There exist in our land people who are called children of 
Ǝsṭifa, followers of the devil’s lesson; and wings of evil conspiracy. Let Jesus 
cast them away to the steep Hell forever and ever. Amen and Amen. Let it be 
for the flesh and blood of Jesus forever and ever. They said like this, “God the 
Father is with His word and His spirit. And the Son is with His word and His 
spirit. And the Holy Ghost is with His word and His spirit”. O Christian! Listen! 
When they say this, they make three Gods and three kingdoms and three 
authoritties; and they consider them like Adam, Seth and Henos who had one 
word and spirit for each.  
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Sǝmaʿ  O! bǝʾǝsi wäldä Ǝsṭifa rǝgum bä-baḥrä kahd śǝṭum. Zä-tǝbl ʾi-yǝsäggǝd lä-
Marǝyam tǝblu-ʾ a 3 (śälästu) qal wä-3 (śälästu) mänfäs. Wä-nǝḥnässä nǝbl 
1(aḥadu) ǝgziʾ abḥer Ab wä-1(aḥadu) qal zä-wǝʾǝtu wäldu wä-1(aḥadu) mänfäs 
zä-wǝʾǝtu ṗäraqliṭos zǝ-wǝʾǝtu ṣǝmrätä śǝllase.93 

Listen O! Man, son of Ǝsṭifa the cursed in the lake of Kahd who says, “I don’t 

prostrate myself to Mary.” You say, “Three words and three spirits.” However, 

we say, “One, God the Father, and one Word that is his Son, and one Spirit that is 

the Paraclete which is the unity of Trinity.”  
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Bǝṣ́uʿan ḫaṭʾan ǝllä täʾ ammǝrki täwäkälu, ǝm-ṣadǝq Ǝsṭifa zä-yǝtmekkah bä-ṣ́ama 
gädlu, ǝnbäleki dǝngǝl lä-ṣǝge mäläkkot abalu, ḫǝdgǝssä adḫǝnotä ʿ aläm kullu, 
adḫǝno näbsomu ǝm-kwǝnäne näbiyat ʾi-kǝhlu.94 

Blessed are the sinners who rely on your [St. Mary’s] miracles; not as Ǝsṭifa who 

depends on the strength of his chronicles; Virgin [Mary], no one except you has a part 

of the flower’s divinity; They couldn’t save their own souls from the judgment of the 

prophets, let alone save the whole world.  
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Zässä yǝbl afäqqǝräkä wä-ʾi-yafäqqǝr täʾ ammǝräki krǝstǝyanawe, ʾi-krǝstun wǝʾǝtu 

ayhudawi, wä-śärṣä Ǝsṭifa ḥasawi, ansä ǝbe bä-maḫletä Sälomon wäldä sǝnqawi, 

afäqqǝro lä-fǝgʿǝki wällätä yǝhuda wä-lewi.95   

That he says “I love you” but [he] doesn’t love your Christian miracle; a Jew is no 

Christian. And the liar Ǝsṭifa came. I said by hymn of Solomon son of Sǝnqawi, “I 

love your pleasure [Mary], daughter of Juda and Levi.”   

Regarding the Monasteries the Stephanites Built 

Abba Samuʾel of Qwäyyäṣa, the abbot who first gave Ǝsṭifanos a holy habit (askema), was a 

native of Aṣbi Wänbärta in Asot Ṗäraqliṭos or Fišo Mikaʾel, and all the Stephanite leaders and 

many of their followers except Abäkәräzun are natives of Ǝndärta, Kǝltä Awlaʿ elo and 

ʿAgamä. When the Stephanites were persecuted and driven from the monasteries they built in 

Šǝre awraǧa, many of them deported to Desʾa, Wänbärta, Dǝddǝba and Därgäʿaǧän. 

Consequently, they built new monasteries believing that they won’t have any sufferings or 
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death unless it was beyond their capacity as they were their relatives. The local society was 

generous and innocent even if many of them were their relatives. Let alone their kinship they 

welcome a stranger murderer if he asks protection. These monastic monks did not seek the 

poor farmer’s production like other monks. They condemned rǝstä-Gwǝlt. They lived by the 

work of their hands, planting fruits for their foods and cotton for their cloths. They used to 

copy manuscripts and draw miniatures. And they prayed and made supplications. As they 

were peaceful monks, they lived in harmony with the local people.96  

The nearby society lived in peace receiving the prayer and benediction of the saints. They 

treated well and respect the saints. Thus, the saints built the following monasteries at Desʾa, 

Wänbärta, Dǝddǝba and Därgäʿaǧän and Sǝbuḥa Saʿǝsiʿ wärädas (lit.distircts) before they 

were lost by burning in the reign of Dǝbbä Ṣär (Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob) and Admas Bäṣär (Bäʾǝdä 

Marǝyam).97 

R. 

No. 

Name of the Monastery Place where it 

found 

Current 

situation 

1 Dibo Marǝyam Wänbärta still exists 

2 Asira Mätira Marǝyam Wänbärta still exists 

3 Tafoyto Mikaʾel Wänbärta still exists 

4 Śärät Marǝyam   Wänbärta still exists 

5 Sädiḥ Mikaʾel Wänbärta        - 

6 ʿAwda Ṣǝyon Desʾa still exists 

7 ʿEra Desʾa still exists 

8 ʿAddi Ḵawna Kidanä Mǝḥrät  Därgäʿaǧän still exists 

9 Läḵma Kidanä-Mǝḥrät Dǝddǝba still exists 

10 Wǝʾǝyto Desʾa Not known 

11 Wäsma Gäbrǝʾel  Desʾa Lost 

12 Däbrä Qal Desʾa lost 

13 Gǝbṣawit Marǝyam  Desʾa Lost 

14 Mikaʾ el Märgeta  Desʾa Lost 
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15 Giyorgis Bäräḵeyto Desʾa Lost 

16 Iyäsus zä-Moʾa Desʾa Lost 

17 Wäynäytu Marǝyam Desʾa Lost 

18 Däbrä-Sina Marǝyam Desʾa Lost 

19 Mikaʾ el Gǝraʾ ǝmni  Desʾa Lost 

20 Dädälšo Kidanä Mǝḥrät Desʾa Lost 

21 Ǝgziʾ abǝḥer-Ab Desʾa Lost 

22 Gǝra Ḥaydo Desʾa Lost 

23 Asmito Desʾa Lost 

24 ʿAddilala Gäbrǝʾel  Desʾa Lost 

25 Giyaḥ  Desʾa Lost 
26 Eldul Desʾa Lost 
27 Maḥbär Däbäna Desʾa Lost 
28 Bäʿal Gäydo Desʾa Lost 
29 Dǝḵäni Kidanä Mǝḥrät Desʾa Lost 
30 Tǝfǝš  Desʾa Lost 
31 Därasi Desʾa Lost 
32 Arariḥän Desʾa Lost 
33 Mäzbaʿǝ  Desʾa Lost 

2.1.4 The Abbots or Superiors of the Monastery of Gunda Gundo 

During my stay at the monastery of Gunda Gundo for data collection in April 2015, I asked 

Abba Lämläm Wäldä Śәllase if I could get a complete list of the abäws (fathers) of Gunda 

Gundo. He gave me a list of 18 names of Stephanite fathers, which is exactly the same as that 

of Mordini which was given to him by mämhǝr Wäldä Yoḥannәs Wäldä Śәllase. However, 

Abba Lämläm emphasized that these 18 superiors (mämhǝran) are only those Stephanite 

fathers who have a gädl and tabot in their name in the monastery of Däbrä Kaswa Gunda 

Gundo. Here is the list: 1) Abunä Ǝsṭifanos, 2) Abunä Abäkәräzun, 3) Abunä  Gäbrä Mäsiḥ I, 

4) Abunä Häbtä Śәllase I, 5) Abunä Täklä Näbiyat, 6) Abunä Isayәyyas, 7) Abunä Gäbrä 

Krәstos, 8) Abunä Yәsḥaq I, 9) Abunä Iyosab, 10) Abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ II, 11) Abunä 

Samuel, 12) Abunä Mäzgäbä Śәllase, 13) Abunä Häbtä Śәllase II, 14) Abunä ʿƎzra, 15) 

Abunä Täwäldä Mädḫin, 16) Abunä Yәsḥaq II, 17) Abunä Yәsḥaq III, 18) Abunä 

Bärtälomewos. 
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I have found Mordini’s article crucial to supplement my research especially on the lists of the 

abbots of Gunda Gundo. Hence, I have translated98 and presented Mordini’s Il convento di 

Gunde Gundiè (RSE 12:29-70, 1953) only pages 56-60. The translation (from Italian into 

English) follows: 

“[Title:] List of the superiors of the monastery [somewhat different from the previous list as 
regards the ordering] 

In the month of December 1940, during my first stay at the monastery of Gunde Gundiè, I 

was provided with a list of the previous superiors of the monastery by the prior of the 

Monastery, mämhǝr Wäldä Yoḥannәs Wäldä Śәllase.  This was a list of 18 names:  1) 

Ǝsṭifanos, 2) Abäkәräzun, 3) Gäbrä Mäsiḥ, 4) Häbtä Śəllase, 5) ʿƎzra, 6) Täklä Näbiyat, 7) 

Isayəyyas, 8) Yəsḥaq, 9) Gäbrä Krəstos, 10) Yosab, 11) Gäbrä Mäsiḥ, 12) Täwäldä Mädḫən, 

13) Yəsḥaq, 14) Samuʾel, 15) Yəsḥaq, 16) Mäzgäbä Śəllase, 17) Bärtälomewos, 18) Häbtä 

Śəllase.     

Subsequently, I found a rather old list in folios 200v-202v of codex n. 103 (Gadla Estifanos e 

Gadla Abakerazun) of the monastery library. This list, which follows below, includes (by 

contrast to the other list) 23 names99 of superiors (mämhǝran), up until a Gäbrä Mäsiḥ who 

probably lived in the first half of the 19th century. The writing appears to have been done over 

various periods. 

[Omitted 1/2 page of Gəʿəz:  p. 57]  
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�7)?0 P%U00 [Following is my English translation of the Gǝʿǝz] 

This is the book of descent of monks in spirit not in flesh. Abunä Ǝnṭonyos begat abba 

Mäqarǝyos, and abba Mäqarǝyos begat abba Ṗakumis, and abba Ṗakumis begat abunä Zä-

Mikaʾel who is abba Arägawi, and abunä Zä-Mikaʾ el begat Matyas, and Matyas begat Yosef, 

and Yosef begat Mäsqäl Bezanä, and Mäsqäl Bezanä begat Mädḫaninä-Ǝgziʾ , and 

Mädḫaninä-Ǝgziʾ  begat Mäsqäl Mäwaʾi, [and] Mäsqäl Mäwaʾi begat Yoḥanni, and Yoḥanni 

begat Iyäsus Moʾa, and Iyäsus Moʾa begat abunä Täklä Haymanot by qämis (vestment) and 

by belt and cloak but he had his askema (monastic dress) and qobʿǝ (cap) from abba Yoḥanni 

of Dammo who is his spiritual father, and abunä Täklä Haymanot begat abba Mädḫaninä-

Ǝgziʾ  of Bänkol, and Mädḫaninä-Ǝgziʾ  begat Samuʾel of Qwäyyäṣa, and Samuʾel begat abunä 

Ǝsṭifanos of Kaswa, and abunä Ǝsṭifanos begat abunä Abäkǝräzun, and Abäkǝräzun begat 

abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [I], and Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [I] begat abunä Häbtä Śәllase [I], and abunä Häbtä 
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Śəllase [I] begat abunä Täklä Näbiyat, and abunä Täklä Näbiyat begat abunä Isayəyyas, and 

abunä Isayəyyas begat abunä Gäbrä Krəstos, and abunä Gäbrä Krəstos begat abunä Yəsḥaq, 

and abunä Yəsḥaq begat abunä Iyosab, and abunä Iyosab begat abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II], and 

abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II] begat abunä Samuʾel, and abunä Samuʾel begat abunä Mäzgäbä 

Śəllase [I] and abunä Mäzgäbä Śəllase [I] begat abunä Häbtä Səllase [II], and abunä Häbtä 

Səllase [II] begat abunä Zəkrä Marəyam, and abunä Zəkrä Marəyam begat abunä ʿAmdä 

Sәllase, and abunä ʿAmdä Sәllase begat abunä Hәllawe Krәstos. And abunä Hәllawe Krәstos 

begat abunä Yoḥannәs. Abunä Yoḥannәs begat abunä Wärädä Qal. And abunä Wärädä Qal 

begat abunä Gundä Haymanot, [and] abunä Gundä Haymanot begat abunä Ḥawarya Lǝʿul, 

abunä Ḥawarya Lǝʿul begat abunä Wäldä Śәllase, and abunä Wäldä Śәllase begat abunä 

Mäzgäbä Śәllase, and abunä Mäzgäbä Sәllase begat abunä Akalä Qal, [and] abunä Akalä 

Qal begat abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [III] of Mänbärta bämänbär (lit. seat), and abunä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ 

[III] begat Gäbrä.  

[Omitted nearly 1/2 page of Italian translation of the Gәʿәz:  pp. 58-59]  

[Resume translation (Italian to English) on page 59, top]  

The importance of this list, whose first part was written probably in the first half of the 18th 

century, is evident at first sight, especially because it gives the years of office [in the section 

that I omitted] of the mämhǝran listed therein. It is surprising that it does not record Abunä 

ʿƎzra, whose gädl we have. Like ʿƎzra, other names are also not mentioned compared to the 

first, oral list provided to us by the prior of Gunde Gundiè: the names of Täwäldä Mädḫәn, 

Yәsḥaq II, Yәsḥaq III and Bärtälomewos. On the other hand, new names appear, such as 

Zәkrä Marәyam, Hәllawe Krәstos, Yoḥannәs, Wärädä Qal, Gundä Haymanot, Ḥawarya 

Lǝʿul, Wäldä Śәllase, Akalä Qal, Gäbrä Mäsiḥ III, Mäzgäbä Śәllase II.    

Given that we have a chronological reference point in the presumed date of death of 

Abäkәräzun (1471), it is possible — grosso modo — to reconstruct the succession of the 

superiors of Gunde Gundiè, as follows:   [I have added the number of years in brackets]  

1. Ǝsṭifanos  † 1438 [17 yrs.]  13. Häbtä Sәllase II † 1709 [5-1/2 yrs.] 

2. Abäkәräzun  † 1471 [33 yrs.]  14. Zәkrä Marәyam † 1709 [1/2 yr.] 

3. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ I † 1514 [43 yrs.]  15. Hәllawe Krәstos † 1710 [1/2 yr.]  

4. Häbtä Śәllase I † 1531 [17 yrs.]  16. Yoḥannәs   † 1726 [16 yrs.]   
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5. Täklä Näbiyat † 1554 [23 yrs.]  17. Wärädä Qal † 1764 [38 yrs.] 

6. Isayəyyas   † 1572 [18 yrs.]  18. Gundä Haymanot † 1767 [2-1/2 yrs.] 

7. Gäbrä Krəstos † 1576 [3-1/2 yrs.]  19. Ḥawarya Lǝʿul  † 1787 [20 yrs.] 

8. Yәsḥaq   † 1594 [18 yrs.]  20. Wäldä Śәllase † 1787 [1/4 yr.] 

9. Iyosab  † 1617 [23 yrs.]  21. Mäzgäbä Śәllase II† 1795 [8 yrs.]  

10. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ II † 1644 [27 yrs.]  22. Akalä Qal  † 1801 [6 yrs.]  

11. Samuʾel  † 1650 [5-1/2 yrs.]  23. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ III † 1844 [43 yrs.] 

12. Mäzgäbä Śәllase I † 1703 [53 yrs.]  

 

This list will certainly need to be corrected and brought up to date on the basis of whatever 

notes will doubtless be found in the subscriptions of the codices to be found in the large 

collection of the monastery.  It is probable that the list will need to be completed with the 

names of ʿƎzra and of Täwäldä Mädḫәn, whose gädls are preserved respectively in codices n. 

1 (for the first) and n. 32 (for the second). Two other Yәsḥaqs, whose gädls are preserved in 

codices n. 114 and n. 115, will probably also need to be added.” [End of translation] 
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Genealogical Table of the Stephanite Leaders 

                                                Samuel of Qwäyyäṣa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Source: Taddesse Tamrat’s “Some Notes on the Fifteenth Century Stephanite ‘Heresy’ in the 
Ethiopian Church”, Rassegna di Studi Etiopici, Rome:  vol. XXII (1968), pp. 103-
115. 

I. Ǝsṭifanos 

d. ca. 1444 

II. Abäkäräzun  

d. 1476 

Yəsḥaq 

d. before Oct. 1475 

III. Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [I]  

d. ca. 1520 

cƎzra  

d. ca. 1520 

IV. Habtä-Səllase 

d. ca.1544. 

V. Täklä-Näbiyat 

d.ca. 1574 

VI. Isayəyyas 

d. ca 1589 

VII. Gäbrä -Krəstos  

d. ca. 1592 
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2.1.5 Contributions of the Gädl 

Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] presents vital and extensive historical and theological 

events the Stephanites had in their time. It provides the true image of their history: what the 

lives of the monks looked like, what ideologies they followed in their time and what culture 

they had. Thus, a historian can reconstruct what the history and culture of the Stephanites 

look like by thoroughly reading their gädlat. It can also help linguists and philologists to 

understand the development and changes in the writing system and orthographic that Gəʿәz 

underwent over time. 

The gädl is also crucial as it maintains various toponyms of its time- 15th century. “These 
places are important to reconstruct the historical information of the time. The Stephanite 
movement started in Qwäyyäṣa, around 20kms far from Šire (in Tǝgray), in Northern 
Ethiopia, and spread to the south to Bale and south-eastern Ethiopia to Adal, in Harar. There 
are a number of place names that were cited in the gädl many of which are unknown 
today.”100 

Following is lists of toponyms which are mention in the gädl. 
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Table 1: List of toponyms 

Folio 

No.101 

Place Name Present Name Remark 

f. 4ra Mǝdrä Mäḥato   

f. 4rb Diho Dibo?  May be the ancient name of 

Dibo (Eastern Tǝgray, Aṣǝbi) 

f. 4rb Gizabi   

f. 5ra Haläntoy/Halayntoy   

f. 6va Səmay   

f. 6va Gwǝzam Gojjam  

f. 6vb Bäränta   

f. 8va Ǝbso   

f. 8vb Yägämaz   

f. 8vb  Zay Zay (Zǝway)  

f. 9va Mäʿad   

f. 9va Alat   

f. 9va Qälqal   

f. 9va Säbäl   

f. 13ra Wäd   

f. 13vb Wägda Wägda a historical district west of 

Däbrä Bǝrhan in northern Šäwa 

(EAe, IV, 1074a) 

f. 16ra Bǝḥerä Ṣamo   

f. 16ra Säntära   

f. 16rb Dälma   

f. 17ra Zäbǝr   

f. 18va Mǝdrä Zega   

f. 18vb Dobʿ a   

f. 19ra ʿAdäl ʿAdal  
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f. 19ra Däwaro Däwaro  

f. 19ra Arqoy   

f. 19rb ʿAgame ʿAgamä   

f. 19rb Ḫanat  a place in ʿAgamä 

f. 19rb Gämad   

f. 20vb Qǝda   

f. 25va Sǝḥart Säḥart/ Säḥarti  

f. 27vb Hagärä Dizay   

f. 27vb Zängo Zängo  

f. 30vb Däbrä Ṣǝgad   

f. 39ra Yalas   

f. 51ra Qogot   

f. 51ra Abäräta   

f. 51ra Ǝndä Gǝbṭan   

f. 51ra Maya   

f. 56vb Bǝḥerä Bäli   

f. 56vb Gosʿaro   

f. 57rb Kokäge   

f. 57rb Aʿalamäle   

f. 59vb Mägärda   

f. 60va Damot Damot  

f. 60vb Mǝdrä ṣ́ägam   

f. 111rb Bǝḥerä Dädäk   

f. 112ra Därʿ ayta   

f. 112ra Dänkäle Dänkäl (Danakil)  

f. 114ra Ḥazo   

f. 122va Däbrä Maʿǝṣo   

f. 132va Desʾa Desʾa  

f. 135va Bǝllät   

f. 136va ʿAṣäla   

f. 138va Gasa   

f. 140vb Läkma Lakma  
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2.2 Theological Background 

The Stephanites based their reform movement on the notion that monks should lead a 

rigorously ascetic life, as it was set by the example of their fathers’ monasticism. The church 

intellectuals should bind the doctrine of Christianity to what is found in “the eighty-one” 

canonical books of the Bible and the observance of God’s commandments. According to the 

Stephanites’ understanding, worshipping God alone—the Father, the Son and the Holy 

Spirit— was the core commandment. “They thought the səgdät, ‘prostration to the ground’, a 

form that should not be done in veneration even to the Holy Cross or to the icon of Mary and 

Child, and in respect of and admiration for the king and his name.”102   

Shiferaw103 noted the base of the Stephanite theological doctrine as follows: 
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Guddayu yaṭänäṭṭänäw “säggädä, sǝgdät” yätäbalut ṣǝnsä-ḥassaboč lay näw. Yǝh qal 
band bäkkul “mamläkǝn” siyamälläkǝt bälela bäkkul “ǝǧǧ mänsatǝn, akbǝrot 
mägläṣǝn” yasayyal. Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos yäqalun yämamläk tǝrgum bämäwsäd lä-Ab, 
lä-Wäld, lä-Mänfäs Qǝddus ǝnsägdallän ǝnǧi lä-fǝṭur (nǝguśǝm bihon) läsäw lǝǧ 
yäśǝra wǝṭṭetoč (lämǝssale, yämmäbetaččǝn śǝʿǝl) anǝsägdǝm yämmil aqqwam 
wäsdäw bässum sǝläṣṣänu, tänägro yämmayalq aśśäqqaqi śǝqayǝnna mot 
därsobbačäwal. 

The issue [their theological tenet] revolves around the concepts “sägädä- to prostrate, 
and səgdät-prostration”. For one thing, this word indicates “worship” and it also 
means “bowing and respect”. Since the Stephanites considered səgdät to mean [only] 
“worship” and they remained worshipping God the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit but not a human creature (even a king), or the works of human beings (such as 
an icon of Mary), they suffered huge and severe torture and persecution. 

The Stephanites strongly maintained the position that prostration (sǝgdät) was proper only for 

God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. In contrast, Aṣe Zäʾ ra Yaʿ әqob, who was well 

versed and skilled in religious affairs and had authored at least two religious works Mäṣḥafä 
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Bərhan and Mäṣḥafä Məlad, demanded that believers prostrate themselves in the following 

three scenarios:104  

a) Lä-səbḥatä səmu yədällu sägid, “prostration is proper for the glory of his name”, whenever 
the name of Jesus is mentioned. 

b) Lä-kəbrä nəgśa  yədällu sägid, “prostration is proper in honor of her reign’, whenever the 
name of Mary is mentioned; and 

c) Lä-kəbrä mängəśtu yədällu sägid, “prostration is proper in honor of his kingdom”, whenever 
the Aṣe’s name, Zärʾa Yaʿəqob called Qwäsṭänṭinos or even his title Nəguś or Nägasi, is 
mentioned.  

According to the last point, one did not even have to be in the presence of the Aṣe to be 
obliged to fall to the ground in his honor or that of his kingdom.105 

The Stephanites were simple monks. They were not theologians. Their gädlat do not show 

that they were written by experienced scholars, except possibly Gädlä ʿƎzra. The Stephanites 

had to respond to theological questions if they were forced to do so by their opponent Zärʾa 

Yaʿәqob 106.     

Let us see the main theological issues posed to the Stephanites by their opponent Zäʾra 

Yaʿәqob and their doctrinal discrepancies based on their dialogue from their gädlat or local 

traditions.  

2.2.1 “Heretical” View Regarding the Nature of God, the Holy Trinity 

According to Mäṣḥafä Milad and  Mäṣḥafä Śəllase107 emperor Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob accused the 

Stephanites of holding the ‘heretical’ view that there are in God three Words and three 

Spirits, one Word and one Spirit for each person in the Trinity, which would amount to three 

gods. The origin of the ‘heresy’ emanates from the examples that they used to explain the 

nature of the Trinity and unity of God.108 Ǝsṭifanos rejected Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob’s explanation of 

the nature of Trinity as one sun with the ‘disk’ representing the Father, the ‘light’ the Son, 

and the ‘heat’ the Holy Spirit.109 His argument is that the ‘light’ and ‘heat’ are components of 
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the sun and nothing shows that they are separate bodies. Hence, they do not represent three 

persons110. Ǝsṭifanos on his part rejected this, elaborating:  

For God created the sun with the quality of heated light. Would you call it three? Is it 
not one as we see it? ...I say the Father is the sun of righteousness, perfect in his 
essence, (and) in every way complete. The Son, too, is the sun of righteousness, perfect 
in his essence like the Father who has begotten him. The Holy Spirit, too, is the sun of 
righteousness, perfect in his essence like the Father from whom he has proceeded. For 
this the faith of the Holy Church – Light from Light, God from God, Lord from Lord. 
There is no different being for one, which is not in the other; and there are no parts for 
the one different from the fullness of the other.111  

Besides, Ǝsṭifanos taught that there is no hypostasis (hǝllawe) such that one person from the 

Trinity has an essence that the other has not. Rather, all three of them have one essence.  He 

explained this as follows: 

The Father is the begetter, the Son is the begotten from the Father, and the Holy Spirit 
is the Spirit of the Father and the Son, who proceeded from the Father: three hypostates 
and persons. The three of them are equal in divinity, glory, power, honour, ability, 
authority, will and action.112 

The teaching that says, “The Father is a sun, and the Son is a sun, the Holy Spirit is also a sun; the sun 

of righteousness who has removed darkness by the reflection of its light is one” is similar with the 

teaching of Abba Ḥǝryaqos in the Mäṣḥafä Qǝddase.113 

The writings of the Stephanites which I have been able to consult so far, allow me to use 

Getatchew’s expression, do not verify in plain words the ‘heresy’ with which the king 

charges them. Abunä Ǝsṭifanos taught in MS I (ff. 13r&v) as follows: 

Ab wä-Wäld wä-Mänfäs Qəddus aḥadu amlak. Aḥadu amlak bəhil aḥadu aməlko. Wä-
aḥadu mäläkot. Kämä Abə-ni Ab wə’ətu. Wä-səmä Abə-ni ziʾahu wəʾətu əm-qədmä 
ʿaläm wä-i-qädämä әm-Wäld bä-әntä käwinä Ab. Wä-Wäldә-ni Wäld wәʾәtu. Wä-sәmä 
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 Spencer, 2010, p. 53; Gädlä Abuna Ǝsṭifanos zä-Gunda Gundo, 1996 A.M., p. 17. Cf. Getatchew in CE, p. 
985b, explained that Zar’a Ya‘qob compared the unity and Trinity of God with three suns whose lights are 
united when they appear side by side, three suns (persons) with one light (divinity). The opponents of this view, 
the Zamika’elites, so called after Zamika’el, an articulate monastic leader, proposed instead, as Fre Makhebar 
did, one sun with a disk (God the Father), light (God the Son), and heat (God the Holy Spirit). 
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Wäld ziʾ ahu wəʾətu əm-qədmä ʿ aläm wä-i-tädhәrä әm-Ab bä-әntä käwinä Wäld. Wä-
Mänfäs Qәddus-hi Mänfäs Qәddus  wәʾәtu. Wä-sәmä Mänfäs Qәddus ziʾahu wәʾәtu 
Ṗäraqliṭos mäṣәnʿi mänfäs Ab wä-Wäld wä-i-tädhәrä әm-Ab wä-Wäld bä-käwinä 
Mänfäs Qәddus. ʿƎruyan bä-mäläkot wä-kәbr wä-sәlṭän. Wä-ḫayl wä-mängәśt. Zä-bä-
aḥadu sәmrät әnzä säläsәtu hәllaweyat. Wä-säläsәtu gäṣṣat.114   

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit (are/is) one God (Amlak). One God means 
one God and one Godhead (mäläkot). The father is father, and the Father is his since 
before the world, and he did not precede the Son because of (his) being father). The 
Son, too, is son, and the name Son is his since before the world, and he did not come 
after the Father because of (his) being Son. The Holy Spirit, too, is holy spirit, and the 
name of Holy Spirit is his, the Paraclete, the Comforter, the spirit of the Father and 
the Son, and he did not come after the Father and the Son because of (his) being 
(their) Holy Spirit. They are equal in Godhead, glory (kәbr), authority (sәlṭän) (sic) 
power (ḫayl) and dominion (mängəśt) in one will (səmrät) while they are three 
hypostases (həllaweyat) and three persons (gäṣṣat).115  

In his book of the Trinity (Mäṣḥafä Śəllase) the king reproached the Stephanites with 

maintaining the view that the Father exists with his word and his spirit, the Son also exists 

with his word and his spirit, and the Holy Spirit also exists with his word and his spirit. For 

the king this amounted to saying that the Stephanites had instituted three gods, three 

kingdoms and three powers and they had assimilated these three persons to: Adam, Seth, and 

Henos, each one of whom had a word and a spirit; for Adam had his heart and his thought of 

his own, Seth also had his heart and his thought of his own, and Henos also had his heart and 

his thought of his own. And the three of them did not know that they are ignorant what was in 

their heart and in their thought that is of the other people. But The Acts of the Fathers and 

Sons of Däbrä Gärzen give a definition of the Trinity that is irreproachable from the doctrinal 

point of view. And the teaching of Ǝsṭifanos and Abäkәräzun (Təmhərtä Estifanos wä-

Abäkəräzun) compares the Trinity only to a man who has word and breath. For man was 

created in the image of the Trinity and not in the image of the anthropomorphic God. This is 

an interpretation and analogy which is once again perfectly Orthodox even for the Greek 

fathers and also for the Arabic theologians.116   

In addition to Piovanelli, Getatchew also noted that the confession of faith contradicts in 

some basic aspects the ‘heresy’ which the emperor accused the Stephanites of. They do not 

admit three (Words and three Holy) Spirits. Actually, the Təmhərtä Estifanos wä-Abäkəräzun 
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makes it clear that they were using one object with three attributes to elaborate the unity of 

God and his Trinity; and the three persons in the Trinity were perceived for them as a man, 

his word and his breath. However, the emperor strongly opposed this theology, seeing it as a 

denial of the existence of three persons in the Trinity. Rather, he wanted to explain his 

theology by comparing the three persons of the Trinity with the three men who visited 

Abrǝham, each of whom had body, word and breath like the other two, or to the three suns 

which Ṗeṭros Bäwarǝs or Peter Fullo, saw in a vision, each with a disc, light and heat.117   

2.2.2 Refusal of Prostration before the King  

Whenever the Stephanites were asked to prostrate before the king, they often replied: 

“n əḥnä-ssä ʾ i-nəsäggəd lä-baʿ əd zä-ənbälä lä-Ab wä-Wäld wä-Mänfäs Qəddus” (We [the 

Stephanites] prostrate ourselves to none but the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit). Here 

they also considered prostration as worship. Their favourite verse from the Bible, with which 

they used to affirm their position in the Gospel of Luke is: “Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 

God, and him only shalt thou serve.”118 On the contrary, Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob urged his opponents 

to prostrate themselves to him quoting them that there were such practices in: Genesis 23:7, 

33:3 and I Sam. 24:8, which report how Abraham prostrated himself to the children of Heth, 

Jacob to Esau and David to Saul respectively.  

Zärʾ a Yaʿ әqob asked Ǝsṭifanos why he didn’t lower his head in prostration to him as follows:  
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Wäʾ әmz yәbelo nәguś lä-qәddus lä-mәnt ʾ i-tatәḥәt rәʾәsäkä bä-sägid. Wä-yәbelo. qәddus 
albo tәʾәzaz wәstä ḥәgg kämä nәsgәd zä-kämä tәbl anta daʾәmu yәʾezәzänä lä-
Ǝgziabәḥer nәsgәd. Wä-baḥәtu sägid-әssä ʾi-tәḫśәś әmnenä ṣälot wä-barәkot 
yәbäqwәʾakä.119 

Then the king said to the saint, “Why do you not lower down your head in prostration [to 
me]?” The saint replied to him, “There is nothing in the Scripture commanding that we 
should prostrate ourselves as you said. Rather, it orders us to prostrate ourselves before 
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God. Anyway, do not look for prostration from us. Rather, prayer and blessing should be 
sufficient for you120.” 

At other times Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob argued against Ǝsṭifanos (through his messengers) that there 

had been ancient people in the Bible who prostrated to people like them. As I mentioned 

earlier, Abraham prostrated himself before the children of Heth, Jacob to Esau, and many 

others. And he wonders why Ǝsṭifanos was too proud to do it. Such biblical quote is also 

mentioned in MS H (f. 35va).  
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Wä-ʾ әmzә läʾakä nәguś ḫäbä qәddus әnzä yәbl mәntә-nu zә-tәʿәbitәkä-ʾ a wä-
tәmkәḥtәkä-ʾ a zä-tәbl ʾi-yәgäbbәr kämä säbʾә biṣṣәkä-ʾ a. Akko-nu qäddämt-әni 
gäbrәwwo läzәʾ-a. Abrәham-әni sägädä lä-däqiqä Emor-әʾa. Wä-Yaʿәqobәni lä-Esaw. 
Wä-ʿ adi kalʾ anәhi bәzuḫan gäbrәwwo-ʾ a. Wä-ʾәffo-ʾa anta tәzehar lä-gäbirotu-ʾa.121 

Then the king sent to the saint, saying, “What is the reason for this pride of yours and 
your boast, that you say, I do not do like people, your peers? Have not the ancients, too, 
done it? Abraham prostrated himself before the children of Emor, and Jacob before Esau. 
And many others also have done it. Why are you too proud to do it?”122 

Ǝsṭifanos in his turn responded that the witness of God’s word is greater than the deeds of many 

people (that they prostrate themselves to others). And he defended his argument that we should not 

prostrate ourselves to anyone except God as it was stated in Exo. 20:4-5. When the messengers saw 

that the saint’s word would win over the people’s heart, they prohibited him from speaking. 

Consequently, they flogged all the saints with a stick until they shed their blood like water. 
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Wä-yәbelomu qәddus läʾәllä läʾ akä bälәwwo mәntә-nu zә-kwәllu dәkamä nägär-әʾa bä-
bәhilä gäbrәwwo bәzuḫan-әʾa. Ǝsmä әmmәgbaromu lä-bәzuḫan yäʿabi sәmʿa qalu lä-
Ǝgziabәḥer-әʾa zä-yәbe sämay wä-mәdr yähalәf wä-qalәyä-ssä ʾi-yähalәf. Ǝsmä qädami 
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bä-ʾ orit azzäzännä bä-qalu kämä ʾi-nəsgəd lä-baʿәd zä-әnbälä lä-baḥtitu. Wä-bä-ḥadas 
kaʿ әbä arʾayännä kәśutä bä-mәgbaru-ʾa wä-azzäzännä kämahu nәtlu asäro-ʾa.123  

The saint said to those whom he sent, “Tell him (this): What is all this? The argument 
that says ‘Many have done it’ is weak. For greater than the deeds of many is the witness 
of God’s word, which says, ‘Heaven and earth will pass but my word will not pass.’ For 
previously, he commanded us in the Torah by his words, that we should not prostrate 
ourselves before any other but before him only. And in the New Testament he showed us 
openly by his deeds and ordered us similarly to follow his footsteps.”124 

In MS H the Stephanites were ordered to prostrate themselves to the king. However, they adamantly 

refused to do so. As a result, they underwent severe persecutions and/or afflictions. Among these 

afflictions included: a) they were flogged as in: f. 5va, f. 72ra, f. 110va, f. 137va; b) they were stoned as in: 

f. 2va, f. 3ra, f. 125rb, f. 127rb, f. 129va; c) they had their hands or legs, breasts, tongues, ears and noses 

slashed or cut as in: f. 3ra, f. 5va, f. 5vb, f. 11ra, f. 16vb, f. 46va, f. 50va, f. 136va, f. 137va, f. 144vb; d) they 

were deprived of food and drink as in: f. 59vb, f. 105va; e) they were pierced with spears as in: f. 4ra, f. 

16va, f. 19va, f. 114ra, f. 136rb; f) they were burned their corpses as in: f. 2va, f. 13rb, f. 50vb, f. 53ra, f. 59va, 

f. 60ra; g) they were beheaded as in: f. 34vb, f. 138va. The folios presented here are only instances, not a 

complete list.   

2.2.3 Denial of Prostration before the Icon of St. Mary  

The Stephanite movement was accused of the more serious charge of being against the cult of St. 

Mary (Ṣärä Marəyam), as well as the intercession of angels, saints, and martyrs. They were 

further accused of not venerating the cross.125 Regarding the Stephanites’ stand on the reverence 

of St. Mary, Getachew126 states that the sect’s position is not clear from their literature. In the 

early period of their movement when the Stephanites were ordered to prostrate themselves to 

Mary, they consistently answered saying, Lä-Maryam-əssä sobä nəsäggǝd lä-wälda bä-həyyä 

nəräkkəba, “As for Mary, we find her there while we prostrate ourselves to her Son.”127   
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 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 102a-f. 102b. 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, pp. 65-66. 
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 Hailu, “Backgroudn Notes..”, p.4 
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 Getatchew, 1983, pp. 98 and 100, 

127 MS I  f.61r 
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Ǝsṭifanos is accused of being against the use of the “Prayer of Mary” known as bartos128. He says, 

“Only the ‘My soul magnifies God’ (jk%l0 ?	�60 ��"m7%>�) is Mary’s prayer.” 

Hence, he was considered ṣ́ärä Marǝyam.  

The stephanites never refused in plain words to prostrate themselves to St. Mary as they did 

when it came to the question of the King. Although they recited the Wəddase Maryam- Praise 

of St. Mary, they themselves might not have been sure how to treat the icon of the Blessed 

Virgin and the Holy Cross. Nevertheless, at one instance the Stephanites almost accepted the 

king’s command, Səgədu lä-Maryam, yet they did not prostrate, in the belief that this could 

never bring an end to their extermination by the king and the clergy of the established 

church.129
 Mss I (f. 62r) explains: 

Bä-sägid lä-Maryam-hi i-yyəḫaddəgännä wä-bäḥəttu [sic] yäḫassəs məknəyatä bä-zä 
yəqättəlännä. Məntä nəgbär. Sagidä-ssä lä-Marəyam  Waläditä [sic] Amlak əmmä 
sägädənä  i-yyaḥazzənänna. 

He will not leave us alone for prostrating ourselves to Mary, but he will rather look for 
[another] pretext to execute us. What shall we do? If we do prostrate ourselves to Mary, 
the God-bearer, he will not trouble us.  

However, the Stephanites were frank about this question (səgdu lä-Maryam) only when discussing it with 

the prelate. Abba Gabrə’el asked them saying wä-lä-mənt i-təsäggədu lä-Marəyam, “Why do you not 

prostrate yourselves to Mary?” And they replied: 

 

Akko zä-räkäbnä  qədmä-zə ənzä yətbähal, əsäggəd lä-Marəyam, zä-ənbälä  zä-yətbähal, 
əsäggəd lä-Ab wä-Wäld wä-Mänfäs Qəddus.130  

We have not found it said [in the literature] before this [time]:“I prostrate myself to 
Mary”, but [we have only found] it said: “I prostrate myself to the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Spirit.”131  

Here these monks may have been specifically referring to the Waddase Marəyam “Praise of 
Mary”, and the Säʾatat zä-Gəbṣ or the Coptic Horologium, which contains hymns for the Blessed 
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 Getatchew, 2006a, f. 73a. 
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 Getatchew, 1983, p. 100. 
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 MS I (f. 63v) 
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 Getatchew, 1983, p. 101. 
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Virgin and petitions for her intercession. Two of these hymns constantly preserve the verb sägädä 
or sägid for God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.132  

Hailu133 on his part agrees that the position of the first generation of the Stephanites on prostrating 

themselves to St. Mary, on venerating the Holy Cross, and on the intercession of the angels, saints 

and martyrs is not clear. The second generation of the Stephanites, however, disproved the 

charges by prostrating themselves before the icon of St. Mary and by venerating the Holy Cross in 

public. ʿ Ǝzra was the one who exemplified this before the emperor Naʿod, saying:    

… Haymanotәyä-ssä Ab wä-Wäld wä-Mänfäs Qәddus. Wä-bä-әntä sägidә-hi lä-
Marәyam wä-lä-mäsqäl waḥәd әsäggәd anä-hi wä-mämhәranәyä. Wä-bä-әntä mäsqäl-әhi 
azzäzu abäwinä liqawәnt әnzä yәblu, lä-mäsqälәkä nәsäggәd [ʾo liqәnä]. Wä-tәnśaʾ ekä 
qәddәst näʾamәn kwәllәnä. …Wä-yәbelәwwo laʾ әkan sәgәd-әkeʾ a wä-ʾarʾ әyänä 
haymanotәkä-ʾ a bä-qәdәmä kwәllu gubaʾe. Wä-sobä rәʾәyä abunä ʿƎzra kenyawi śәʿәlä 
әgzәʾәtәnä Marәyam wä-mäsqäl. Sobeha sägädä bä-astäfaṭәno mәslä däqiqu bä-qәdmä 
kwәllu täʿ ayәn.  

… “My faith is in the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. As to prostration before the 
image of St. Mary and the one Cross, both I and my teachers do prostrate ourselves”. As 
for the Cross, our fathers, the doctors of the Church, commanded saying “We prostrate 
ourselves. O Lord! Before your Cross, and we all believe in your Holy Resurrection”. … 
The emissaries then said to Ezra, “Prostrate yourself and demonstrate your faith in the 
presence of the whole assembly.” When our father Ezra saw the image of our Lady Mary 
and of the Cross, he and his disciples immediately prostrated themselves before the 
whole assembly.134  

2.2.4 Observance of Jewish (Saturday) Sabbath 

The Stephanites were charged by their opponents with observing the Jewish Sabbath, Saturday, 

while breaking Sunday.135 However, Ǝsṭifanos defended saying: “I don’t break the Sabbaths. For 

the seventh day (Saturday Sabbath) is the commemoration for His rest, and Sunday is His Holy 

Resurrection.”  
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 Ibid., pp. 4-5. 

135 Getatchew, 2006a, p. 73b; Getatchew, 2004, p. 94. 
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Wä-yəbeləwwo kaʿ әbä ʿәlätä sabәʿәt yakäbbәr wä-ʿ әlätä әḥud śäʿ arä wä-ḥorä fәnotä. 
Wä-yәbelo nәguś lä-qәddus tәgäbbәr-әnu kämä-zә. Wä-ʾ awśәʾa qәddus wä-yәbelo i-
yәśәʿәr sänbätatä. Ǝsmä ʿ әlätä sabәʿәt täzkarä ʿәräftu lä-Ǝgziʾ abәḥer yәʾәti. Wä-ʿ әlätä 
әḥud tәnśaʾ ehu qәddәst yәʾәti.  

They also said to him, “He honors the seventh day, and he has violated Sunday, he 
traveled (on it).” The king said to the saint, “Do you act thus?” The saint replied, saying 
to him, “I do not violate the Sabbaths, for the seventh day is a memorial of the rest of 
God; and Sunday is (a memorial of) his holy resurrection.”136 

The question of the observance of the Jewish Sabbath, Saturday, was more of a tenet of the 

Ewosṭatewosites137 than the Stephanites. It is likely that the controversy over the Sabbath in the 

Ethiopian Church was much older than the 14th century. Bishop Sawiros had requested Patriarch 

Cyril II (1077-92) to write to the Ethiopians, ‘forbidding them to observe the customs of the Old 

Testament’.138 The early position of the Alexandrian Church was not clear. However, according to 

Ibn al-Assal’s Collection of Canons in 1238, they clearly rejected the observance of the Saturday 

Sabbath as a Jewish custom.139 

During the reign of ʿAmdä Ṣǝyon (1314-1344) a controversy arose on the question of observing 

the Jewish Sabbath; and the Coptic Church in Egypt rejected the Jewish customs practiced by 

Ethiopian Christians and passed a declaration to quit Saturday observance.140 
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 Getatchew, 2006b, p. 46. 

           
137The founder of the ‘house’ of Ewosṭatewos was the monk Ewosṭatewos (ca. 1273-1352). He was born in 

Tsәraʿ , a district of Eastern Tәgray. His mother was Sәnä Hiwet and his father Krәstos Moʿa, who was a noble 
family (Gädlä Ewosṭatewos: 1). As a baby his father gave him a name Maʿqäbä Egziʾ and after joining the 
monastery of Abba Danǝʾel he was renamed Ewosṭatewos. In 1280 he went to his maternal uncle Abba 
Danǝʾel, who was the Abbot of Däbrä Maryam in Gärʿalta, to study under him. He was professed monk by his 
uncle, probably in the community of Gärʿalta. He apparently left this community soon afterwards and 
established his own in Säraʾe. There, he was joined by many students (such as Absadi, Bäkimos, and 
Märqorewos) and taught vigorously until the arrival of Abunä Yaʿәqob whom he met on his way to the king’s 
court in about 1337. Soon after this, Ewosṭatewos left the country, visited Cairo where he met Patriarch 
Benjamin (1327-39), and passed via the Holy Land Cyprus and Armenia, where he died fourteen years later. 
Ewosṭatewos left Ethiopia, accompanied by some of his followers, because he had religious controversies 
with the clergy. Immediately before his departure, there was an attempt on his life, organized by a rival group 
of the clergy in Säraʾe. He was even accused at the court of the patriarch by his fellow Ethiopian pilgrims of 
refusing to communicate with them and of observing the Sabbath as well as Sunday. (Taddesse, 1972, p. 207)
  

138
 Taddesse, 1972, p. 209. 

139
 Ibid. 

140
 Getatchew, in CE, p. 985a. 
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However, as I stated earlier the observance of the Jewish Sabbath is more of a tenet of the 

Ewosṭatewosites. The disciples of Ewosṭatewos observed both Sabbaths, Saturday and Sunday; 

but they did not enter into the the king’s palace nor the abode of the metropolitans. As the 

reverence of the Sabbath was not allowed in the kingdom, and the Sabbath was rejected in the 

dominions of the patriarchs [of Alexandria], they did not receive Holy Orders. All those who 

observed the Sabbath were considered as Jews. Hence, they excommunicated them, and did not 

allow them to enter the churches.141  

Since all the members of the ‘house’ of Ewosṭatewos were prohibited from taking Holy orders 

from the Egyptian prelate, these communities lived in almost complete independence from the 

rest of the Ethiopian Church. The locations of the first major communities established by the 

followers of Éwosṭatéwos were: Däbrä Maryam in Qohayin and Däbrä Dimah in Dämbälas, 

Däbrä Bizän on the eastern edge of the Hamasen plateau, and Gäbrä-Iyäsus’s community of 

Däbrä San among the Fälasha in Infraz.142     

Towards the turning of the fourteenth century, the formation of the organization of the followers 

of Ewosṭatewos had already taken shape. Though an official excommunication was declared 

against them, they had already gained a solid footing in the remote districts, where the direct 

influence of the Church was minimal. They slowly gained much prominence among the local 

people just like any other monastic group.143  

The anti-Sabbath group had awaited the new bishop, Bärtälomewos (1398/9) who succeeded 

Abunä Sälama (1348-88), and gave him an up-to-date report on the growing influence of the 

Ewosṭatewosites in northern Ethiopia. He understood well the risky implications of this for the 

unity of his diocese. He, then, asked for the help of King Dawit (1380-1412.) in bringing the 

unruly 'house' of Ewosṭatewos back to stern Alexandrian discipline. In 1400, not long after the 

arrival of the bishop, Dawit sent messengers to summon the principal figures of the Ewosṭatewos 

party.144 
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King Dawit summoned Abba Filiṗos of Däbrä Bizän to a theological debate on the Sabbath. 

Similar emissaries were also sent to all Ewosṭathian communities, and many other ‘disciples of 

Abunä Maʿǝqäbä-Ǝgziʾ  [Ewosṭatewos]’ accompanied Filiṗos to the bishop’s court in Amhara. 

Filiṗos and his fellows bravely defended the Sabbath at the assemblage in a similar way as 

Ewosṭatewos himself had defended it at the court of Patriarch Benjamin over half a century 

earlier. They unrelentingly rejected ceasing the observance of Sabbath. Consequently, they were 

chained at his orders; and they were told that they would be liberated only if they accepted the 

metropolitan’s order.145 

The anti-Sabbath, anti-Ewosṭatewos party within the Amhara clergy was guided by the influential 

Aqabe-Säʿat Säräqä-Bәrhan of Ḥayq. As he was a close friend of King Dawit, he used all his best 

influence at court to help metropolitan Bärtälomewos against his opponents, Filiṗos and his 

fellows. As the Ewosṭatewosites adamantly refused to accept the orders of the prelate, Säräqä-

Bәrhan arrested their leader Filiṗos of Däbrä Bizän and put him under his close watch on the 

island of Ḥayq for a period of four years until he was finally freed after Säräqä-Bәrhan’s death in 

about 1403.146 

In 1403, the Christian army had been triumphant in Adal and killed the Muslim king Säʾadädin 

and sacked the remote port of Zeila. Following this there was public rejoicing which was highly 

nationalistic and anti-Muslim in character and very little attention was given to the dreams of the 

Egyptian bishop. Finally, Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob reaffirmed his father’s (king Dawit’s) sudden change of 

heart in favour of the ‘house’ of Ewosṭatewos saying:  

My father Dawit king of Ethiopia ... sent messengers so that they might bring back the 
disciples of Ma’iqäbä-Igzī from the areas where they had dispersed, and so that they 
enable them to re-enter their churches. The king's messengers did this, and the disciples 
of Ma'iqaba-Igzi returned to their [former] places. The king further commanded the 
disciples of Ma’iqäbä-Igzī to observe both Sabbaths as the Apostles had prescribed in the 
Sinodos.147 

Towards the end of the reign of King Dawit, the Ewosṭatewosites seem to have had complete 

freedom of movement throughout the kingdom.148 
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Zärʾ a Yaʿәqob considered the Ǝstifanosites as heretics for observing the Jewish Sabbath. But the 

Ethiopian synod is in favor of the Ǝstifanosites for it says one should keep the Sabbath. Regarding 

this Getachew149 observes, “For a church, like that of Ethiopia, which makes the Pseudo 

Apostolic writings the central basis of its authority, the heretics should be those who do not 

observe Saturday.” 

Zärʾ a Yaʿ әqob did not keep the Sabbath before his ascension to the throne. When he ascended to 

the throne he decided to end the controversy. He saw no harm allowing Christians to observe 

Saturday if that could unify his kingdom. Finally, at the Council of Däbrä Mǝṭmaq150 (1450), the 

king asked metropolitans Michael and Gabriel about the reasons for abolishing the first Sabbath, 

for no such reasons were found in the Scriptures, in the Octateuch, in the books of the Prophets, in 

the Gospels or in the writings of the apostles. He made them aware that Peter and Paul laid down 

their reckonings in the Synodicon that Christians should work for five days and not do any work 

on Saturday and Sunday. Hence, the metropolitans repealed the declaration of their predecessors 

Sälama II (1348-1388) and Bärtälomewos (1398-1436) and abandoned the position decreed by the 

church in Egypt.151 

2.2.5 Pursuing Strict Christian Morality and Asceticism  

Many claimed that the root of the Stephanite movement lay in their genuine attempt to amend and 

correct the then seemingly unorthodox monastic life of the monks of their time. Danǝʾel152 over 

emphasize this as follows: 

Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanosites were [monks] who rose up to ask amendments to be done to some 
issues which were done in their time and to correct what they seem to them wrong. 
However, they were not church reformers as some people say.  
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 Getatchew, 1983, p. 110. 

150 “In 1450, that Zar’a- Ya’iqob convened a Council at his new church of Däbrä Miṭmaq in Shäwa. The two 
bishops, the followers of Éwosṭatéwos, and the abbots of the leading monasteries attended the council. The 
debate had already been exhausted in the previous years, and it appears that the gathering was principally 
intended for the formal reconciliation of the Éwosṭathians with the Egyptian bishops and their Ethiopian 
followers. The bishops formally authorized the observance of the Sabbath in the Ethiopian Church, and the 
Éwosṭathians agreed to receive Holy Orders from the Egyptian prelates (Taddesse, 1972, p. 230).” 
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When Ǝsṭifanos found that the monks of his time were not abiding by the order of the first 
monastic fathers, he became furious. Having seen how much the lives of the Ethiopian 
monasteries deviated from the laws which the monastic fathers had set, he began a 
‘revolution’. He said, “Let’s us follow the doctrine and the laws; let our judgement be based 
on the books which have this order, ‘Let God judge us!’” This argument shocked the 
monasteries of Tǝgray.153 

After being expelled from the monastery of Qwäyyäṣa, Ǝsṭifanos established his own monastery. 

However, he still continued to denounce the monks of other monasteries for their departure from 

the Holy Scriptures. He claimed that they transgressed the right monastic orders of: Mäṣḥafä 

Mǝnkwǝsǝna, Fǝtḥ Mänfäsawi and the Synodos. Besides, a number of monasteries of his time 

owned large grants from kings, monarchs or governors. They made the sharecropper or tenant pay 

tributes like cattle, cereal or honey just like the landlords. This he condemned vigorously.154 

Furthermore, the Stephanites were determined to speak out against those who declared themselves 

to be Christians but did not keep Christian principles; and they denied being in Communion with 

such people.155 As mentioned in MS I (f. 65v), the Metropolitan asked them why they distance 

themselves from the rest of the Christians; and they replied: 

Ǝsmä säbʾa Itəyoṗṗəya i-yətʿaqäbu bä-śәrʿatä abäwinä  ḥawarәyat. Wä-әmä-hi әm 
amәlәko baʿәd wä-i-bäʾakbәro Sänbätat. Wä-bäʿalat zä-mäftәw. Wä-ʾ i-ǝmaḫalä bä-ḫasät. 
Wä-ʾ i-әm-säriq wä-ʾi-әm-zämmәwo. Wä-ʾ i-әm-qätilä näfәs. Wä-ʾi- әmzä yәmäsәlo lä-
zәntu. 

[We disassociate ourselves from them] because the people of Ethiopia do not abide by 
the law of our Fathers the Apostles, be it concerning the worship of other gods or the 
observance of the Sabbaths [sänbätat] and other holy days [whose observance] is 
required, or swearing falsely or stealing or fornication/adultery [zämmәwo] or murder or 
whatever [sin] resembles this.156 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Methodology 

I couldn’t find enough manuscripts for a critical edition, even though I carried out three field 

trips to Däbrä Ṣǝyon (Zǝway Island) in December 2013, Marǝyam Dibo (in Tǝgray) in 

October 2014 and Gwǝnda Gwǝndo in July 2014. Consequently, I decided to edit one crucial 

manuscript of the Stephanite movement, that is, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]. Thus, 

this dissertation presents a diplomatic edition of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]. 

Though the gädl itself is a codex unicus, I also consulted many other manuscripts including 

Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos, Gädlä Abäkəräzun, Gädlä ʿƎzra, Gädlä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II], Gädlä Isayәyyas, 

Gädlä Mäzgäbä Sәllase, Mäṣḥafä Bәrhan, Mäṣḥafä Milad, Mäṣḥafä Sәllase, Gädlä Abäw wä-

Aḫaw (EMML 4) and Gädlä Aḫaw (GG006) for my historical and theological analysis of the 

gädl. Moreover, I conducted key informant interviews to supplement the historical and 

theological background of the Stephanites.  

3.1.1 Codex Unicus 

When the tradition has preserved one and only one manuscript, the philologist is forced to 

reproduce this codex unicus. In this case s/he can choose among three possibilities: 

1) Mechanical edition, namely the photographic reproduction (facsimile edition) 

of the manuscript. 

2) Diplomatic edition, namely the non-photographic reproduction of the 

manuscript without any changes, including mistakes and graphic features.  

3) Interpreting edition, namely the reproduction of the manuscript provided with 

corrections made by the editor. 
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In the last case the apparatus will host all the forms shown by the manuscript, including 

mistakes and graphic features.157 

Of the above three possibilities I chose to use the diplomatic edition for my edition of Gädlä 

Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]. 

3.1.2 Key Informant Interviews  

I recorded information and oral traditions about the Stephanites from key informants using 

open-ended interviews and I transcribed the recordings. I used the data to supplement the 

historical and theological background of the Stephanites. I interviewed the following key 

informants: Abba Lämläm Wäldä Sǝlasse (twice), Liqqä liqawǝnt Yared Kasa, Mämhǝr 

Gäbräkidan Dästa, Mälʾakä Tabor Täšomä Zärihun, Zämänfäs Gäbrä- Ǝgziʾ abǝḥer. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: PHILOLOGICAL AND LINGUISTIC 
ENQUIRIES 

4.1 Philological Enquiries 

4.1.1 Description of Manuscripts Used for the Study 

Gädlä Aḫaw /P�� 7ª�/ which means Acts of the Brothers is a collective name given to 

the acts of the brothers and fathers of the Stephanites. It was Abäkärazun, the first abbot of 

Gunda Gundo, who advised his disciples to dutifully record their activities and struggles with 

secular authorities in this succession of hagiographies. Habtu (unpublished article, p.3) puts 

Abäkəräzun’s advice as follows: 

/$; }n£A ��� ����<A NJ	« ��h WM ��� ��k ��� 
����´A /WM ��lA ��O�² -t /�"(± Wn�  

Wä-kwǝllu ṣamahomu lä-ǝllä ǝm-qǝdmekǝmu ṣäḥafǝwo yǝʾǝze kämä yǝkun sǝmʿa lä-
ǝllä ǝm-dǝhrekǝmu wä-kämä rǝʾǝyomu yǝtfäsḥu bottu wä-yǝgbäru kämahu. 

Write now all the contending of those (the brothers) who have come before you, so 
that it may be a testimony for those who come after you so that they may rejoice on 
seeing it and do likewise. 

4.1.1.1 Description of MsH, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] ////P��P��P��P��0000    
7ª�|7ª�|7ª�|7ª�|    	
	
	
	
0000    L%!L%!L%!L%!////158158158158 

My sigla for this Ms is H. This is the base text for the study. 

Inc. (�M0 7%0 //
�0… In the name of the Father, and the Son 

Des. …�`�00 his hand. 

o Shelf mark: 300/C3-IV-153;   

o The material is a parchment; 

o Binding is wooden plates covered with leather; 

o  Dimensions: 24cm x 17cm x 9.5cm; 

                                                           
158

 Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] (my sigla H) is found in the monastery of Gunda Gundo. It is 
microfilmed by HMML project no. GG006. My supervisor, Prof. Orin Gensler bought the microfilm for me 
from HMML  
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o Age: There is no colophon and or other clues to date the Ms. But according 

to Uhlig’s paleographic evidence the Ms can be dated to late 15th century.  

o Number of pages including guard leaves and blanks: 3+148+2;  

o Hands: The Ms seems to had been written by one hand or scribe. 

o Disposition of the writing: 2 columns; 23 to 26 lines 

o Writing typology: Based on the Uhlig’s division script of Ethiopic Mss, it is 

rounded script (mid 15th c.-mid 16th c). ,   

o Special  features (red ink words, erased lines etc.): The MS uses red ink for 

�"m� (Lord), �"m7%>� (God/Lord), n�G�0 /�M�[
0 i�� (Mary 

and the one Cross), and to begin a new section (�M0 7%0 //
�0 /M�O�0 

�S�0 7JS0 7�400 (In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, 

one God) and to show paragraphing /��& (then)…, /9!( (and again, 

secondly)…, /(��2& (therefore/hence)…, /z¬ (again, secondly)…, etcetra), 

and for Ethiopic numerals (e.g. s, º,», etc.) and nine dots (.�.) and ©� 

(Amharic word which means “Stop here!”). The Ms has erased lines at f. 44v, f. 

56v, f. 57v, f. 81v, f. 97r and f. 105v. 

o Illustrations and decorations: The Ms has ḥaräg at f.1r, f.62r, f.68r and f.115r. 

o General conditions: The manuscript is moderate. However, there are some 

spots and holes. The handriting is good and neat. 

This manuscript incorporates four major sections:  

Section 1: Gädlä Abäwinä wä-Aḫawinä Kəddusan /The acts of our holy fathers and 
brothers/ (ff. 1r-61v). This section is to be read on Säne 25. 

Section 2: Gädlä Bärtälomewos /The acts of Bärtälomewos/ (ff. 62v-77v). This 
section is to be read on Ḥämle 25. 

Section 3: /Gädlä Kəddusat Anəst /The acts of the holy nuns/ (ff. 78r-114v). This 
section is to be read on Näḥase 25. 

Section 4: Gädlä Abäwinä Kəddusan Gärzenawiyan /The acts of our holy 
Gärzenawiyan fathers/ (ff. 115r-148v). This section is to be read on 
Mäskäräm 25. 
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It is not clear whether to consider Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] a multiple text 

or not. The manuscript begins by saying “	
0 L%!0 �MNJO0 P�@A0 

/��QA00 �7(R?00 /78R?0 �ST�” which means “fourth part or section of 

the book of the acts and martyrdom of our holy fathers and brothers”. From this we 

can understand this to be a continuation of the Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw, EMML 4 or 

IES 496, which says, “This is the third part of the book of the acts and martyrdom of 

our holy fathers and brothers who are holy martyrs” at f. 104r. Each section of Gädlä 

Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] is presented in such a way as to be read continuously 

on the 25th day of the months Säne to Mäskäräm. This argues that it is a single 

manuscript. However, the inclusion of Gädlä Bärtälomewos makes it appear to be a 

multiple manuscript. I asked this to Abba Lämläm Wäldä Səllase, vice abbot of 

monastery of Gunda Gundo, and he told me that Gädlä Bärtälomewos was included in 

this MS, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part], because abunä Bärtälomewos was 

involved in various conflicts with the king being on the side of Ǝsṭifanos.  

4.1.2 The Biography of Bärtälomewos 
This present Gädlä Bärtälämewos159 occupies ff. 62r-77v (*ff. 66r to 81v)160 in the Stephanite 

Geez Collection (Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part]) from Gunda Gunde in Təgray.   

The act of Bärtälämewos brings new elements to what was known about the origin of the 

Stephanite movement.  

The top of f. 62r (*65r) has the reading for the second of Hamle. The first explicit statement 

of the act of Bärtälämewos appears on folio 62rb (*65rb): 

/:�hB0 ��ha0 P�;0 /�?0 ¼±t0 �7%0 %y!0 7)?0 (�2@<«�0 
M��U0 ���00 /�±O0 �"+�00  

Wäzä-nǝzenu ǝm-zena gädlu wä-sǝnä ḫirutu lä-ʾ ab bǝṣ́uʿǝ abunä Bärtälomewos 
mämhǝrä nǝṣḥ wä-tǝrufä mǝgbar  

And we narrate from the acts and the beauty of the goodness of the holy father 
Bärtälomewos who is father of purity and plenteous in deeds. 

                                                           
159

 This biography is presented based on Beylot’s (2000) paper: Bref aperçu des Actes de Bartalomēwos moine 
stéphanite du XVe siècle (Brief Overview of the Acts of Bärtälämewos Stephanite Monk of the Fifteenth 
Century) and the act of Bärtälämewos in the MS HMML, GG006. 

160 *based on Beylot’s folio number 
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Who was Bärtälämewos? 

Bärtälämewos is described as having been an illustrious person among kings and princes. 

“The queens know him; the monks fear him and honour him because he was more elevated 

than all of them.” (f. 63rb/*67rb).  

We should be careful not to identify him with Abunä (Metropolitan) Bärtälämewos, who 

lived during the reign of aṣe Yəsḥaq (1414–29) and died around 1438 during the reign of aṣe 

Zärʾ a Yaʿ әqob (1432–68) (Lusini, “Bärtälomewos”. EAe I (2003), p. 485b).  

Bärtälämewos- the monk (the person under discussion) 

Beylot wrote about Bärtälomewos as follows:  

Bartalomēwos, an Agame monk and Emperor Zär’a Yāʿәqob’s teacher before his 
accession to the throne, was a disciple of a monk Esṭifanos (1397/8 -1444) who was a 
famous leader of a religious and political dissident group. He suffered pains and was 
eventually tortured to death after 1444 for refusing to prostrate himself before the 
sovereign as Esṭifanos had taught him.161  

However, the church scholar of Gwǝnda Gwǝndo called Abba Lämläm disagrees with the idea 

that “Bärtälomewos is an ʿAgamä monk.” Rather, he is from Shire and was an abbot of the 

Monastery of Abunä Lǝbdyos.     

Bärtälämewos- the monk (the person under discussion) 

The monks who were enemies of Ǝsṭifanos wrote a letter of denunciation to the king which 

was entitled Mäṣḥafä Bərhan wa-Mäṣḥafä Ṣəlmät (“A letter of light and a letter of 

darkness”). They asked Bärtälämewos to carry this letter to the court because he was so well 

known (f. 63v-64r / *67v-68r). 

/?H0 
-A0 (��7�0 /NJ½0 M�JO0 �%
0 ��20 �%
0 
M�JO0 %�b�0 /M�JO0 �
M� (f. 63va)00  

/�,
«0 �7)?0 (�2@<«�0 o�+0 ��M0 {GW0 7!(60 
�"m7%>�0 ���?0 (��0 /(�(%00 /{GW0 G7�±0 /�O��0 
?P��00 /7%�J0 �CD0 M
�20 r
?0 /��?0 �P%�0 $@0 
Or�W (f. 63vb) 00  

                                                           
161

 Beylot, 2000, p. 117. 
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He accepted. The king asked him, “What does it mean M�JO0 %�b�0 /M�JO0 

�
M� ‘a letter of light a letter of darkness’?” Bärtälämewos replied, “I don’t know. But I 

brought what they gave me.” Zärʾa Yaʿәqob said, “As to me I have heard that his teaching is 

orthodox and not like what the people say.”  

Bärtälämewos waited for the king to dismiss him. Then, Nәburä әd Nob brought from Zärʾa 

Yaʿәqob a capital accusation against Bärtälämewos who made the mistake of defending 

himself, which damaged him in the king’s view (f. 64v/*68v).  

Zärʾ a Yaʿ әqob accompanied this last statement with an order sending Bärtälämewos back to 

his monastery (f. 64v/*68v).  

When he came back Bärtälämewos rendered an account of this mission and the king’s order 

(i.e. Tell the monks to make reconciliation with Ǝsṭifanos). The monks replied to him sharply 

that they didn’t want to reconcile with Ǝsṭifanos.  

Ǝsṭifanos was accusing the monks of seeking honours and of putting their hope in the earthly 

king instead of the kingdom of heaven. Accusing them of acquiring land or property from the 

king, he refused to prostrate himself before the king (f. 65r and v /*69r and v). 

Bärtälämewos went to beg pardon of Ǝsṭifanos. And in fact he ultimately linked his own fate 

to that of Ǝsṭifanos (f. 66r-68r /*70r-72r).  

When the enemies of Ǝsṭifanos learnt that Bärtälämewos had become his disciple they 

became disturbed.  

/�(0 7�M±0 M?�T�0 WM0 2LW)0 
�£A0 2b��0 O�]�00  

Sinoda said bad things about Ǝsṭifanos and Bärtälämewos and went to the king to denounce 

them, accusing them of conspiring together not to prostrate themselves before Zärʾa Yaʿәqob. 

The king then sent people to arrest Ǝsṭifanos.  

Ǝsṭifanos was brought to a place designated by the king, and Bärtälämewos followed him (f. 

73r and v /*69r and v). Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob sent word to Ǝsṭifanos to come to him to discuss 

questions of faith. He ordered the prince of Šәre to forcibly send him (Ǝsṭifanos). Again 

Bärtälämewos accompanied Ǝsṭifanos.     
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When Bärtälämewos was interrogated by the king about the reason why he was in accord 

with Ǝsṭifanos, Bärtälämewos responded in a way that provoked the king’s anger and he 

shared the charges and bad treatment.  

Finally the king sent them to the monasteries; this is the same episode which the Acts of 

Ǝsṭifanos report in a different way, giving little place to Bärtälämewos but a large place to the 

theological debate. After a certain time Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob sent for Ǝsṭifanos and Bärtälämewos. 

They were brought to Däbrä Maʿәṣo and were whipped (f. 71v). 

The king once again ordered them through his heralds to prostrate themselves. If they did 

this, they would then be free to go back to their monasteries. They refused to prostrate 

themselves before anybody except the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit even if they would 

be killed. Again they were driven away. (f. 72r /*76r).  

Then Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob had them brought back before him. Ǝsṭifanos was separated from his 

disciples and from Bärtälämewos who followed him. Bärtälämewos was well guarded on the 

way. The king gathered together those who had remained on the road in chains and those who 

were in their monasteries. They brought them to the camp of the king who tried to convince 

Bärtälämewos to abandoned Ǝsṭifanos and his companions.   

The king asked Bärtälämewos why he was in agreement with Ǝsṭifanos as regard not 

prostrating himself before Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob’s reign. Bärtälämewos answered that he only 

prostrated himself before God. He was badly mistreated. Bärtälämewos was separated from 

others and was sent alone but free into another region. Various disciples came with him to 

search him (f. 73vb/*77v).   

Later the king brought together the Stephanites as well as Bärtälämewos who he had caused 

to appear before him. The heroes (messengers of the king) inspected them to prostrate 

themselves before the king. They told him that there was no script that recommends this.  

Bärtälämewos was brought to the region of Sägwera. He was interrupted on a road by a monk 

by the name of Nob whom the king later named Käbäro Säyṭan. He [Nob] brought 

Bärtälämewos to the monastery. Nob was liked by the king the king also like Bärtälämewos 

who had been once upon a time the king’s master. Thus, Bärtälämewos had once instructed 

Zärʾ a Yaʿ әqob in religious matters. 
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Nob took council with his fellows that they should bring Bärtälämewos on Saturday to the 

king; should make him prostrate before the king and bring him to the monastery (f. 74r and 

v/*78r and v). 

They brought him before Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob who tried to convince him to prostrate himself. 

Bärtälämewos responded to him sharply that if the king tried to convince him to prostrate 

himself by telling him that he knew the glory of his house; he knew that the house of the 

monks are honourable and various kings are abandoned to embrace the monasticism. He 

mentioned the name of Marqos the Däbrä Tormaq who was the king, Gärima of the Däbrä 

Mäṭara, the king of Rome, Kaleb the king of Aksum. (f. 75r and v / *79r and v) .  

Long after, the king gathered the Stephanites and condemned them to torture with fire. 

Bärtälämewos died on Sunday the 25 of Ḥaziran or in Gәʿәz at the beginning of Ḥamle (f. 76r 

and 77v / *80r and 81v). 

4.1.1.2 Other Sources or Manuscripts Used for the Study 

1) Gädlä Aḫaw ((((P��P��P��P��0000    7ª�7ª�7ª�7ª�).  My sigla G.  It is found in the monastery of Gunda 

Gundo. It is microfilmed by HMML project no. GG0013; however, I got access to it from a 

colleague, Dr. Gezae Haile, lecturer at Mekelle University, who photographed it with his own 

digital camera directly from the monastery of Gunda Gundo. This MS is badly damaged and 

is not complete. As I tried to check, it is a compilation of MS H (Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw 

[Fourth Part]) and MS I (Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw or EMML 4). It has the same reading with 

MS I starting at f. 39ra (since some 40ff are missing) upto the end (f. 154v) of this MS I 

though the folios are not complete. It has also same reading with MS H if we start reading at 

f. 116r to f. 159 of this MS G (Gädlä Aḫaw). I used this manuscript only to cross check some 

corrupted words as it was not complete and was badly damaged. 

Parchment, (  ?  cm), ff. 159 (some 40ff. cut off or missing at the beginning), 2 

columns, 18 to 26 lines, late 15th century. 

2) Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw (P��P��P��P��0000    7(�7(�7(�7(�0000    /7ª�/7ª�/7ª�/7ª�) (EMML 4). My sigla is I.  It is found 

at the Institute of Ethiopian Studies. Both the gädl itself (the parchment) and its microfilm 

copy are available to here. It is microfilmed from the monastery of Däbrä Gärzen (Gunda 

Gundo); evidently the parchment was loaned to the IES from Däbrä Gärzen. Macomber 

(1975:7) notes the description of this MS in the catalogue as follows (quoted from his 

catalogue): 
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“Inc. (�M0 7%0 //
�0… In the name of the Father, and the Son 

Des. … �"½z�00 the oppressed. 

Parchment, 23 x 16cm , ff. 162 (? - numbered 1 to 161, with 110 and 123 
given to two leaves, 24 omitted and perhaps also 100-109), 2 cols. , 23to 25 
lines, late 15th c. 

1) Ff. 1a-13b:162 The Combat of the Holy Fathers and Brothers who Dwelt at 
Dabra Garzen [Gadla abawina wa-aḫawina qedusan …ella neburan westa 
Dabra Garzen…]. To be read on the 25th of Tahsas. 

2) Ff. 15a-111b: The History of Our Father St. Stephen and all his Disciples 
[zēna abuna qedus … Esṭifanos… wa-za-kwellomu daqiqu]. All to be read on 
the 25th of Tahsas. 

3) Ff.112a-161b: The third part of the Combat and Witness of our Holy 
Fathers and Brothers [Kefl śales em-meṣḫafa gadlomu wa-semcomu la-
abawina wa-aḫawina qedusan]. To be read on the 25th of Magābit. 

Minature: Front cover: A mounted warrior. 

Illumination, ff. 1a, 15a, 43a, and 112a. 

Rubric scarcely legible at times. 

F. 14ab blank. 

Ff. 99b-109a not filmed. Also a miniature at the end, probably on the rear 
cover. 

Ff.143b-144a filmed twice.” 

3)  Gädlä Abuna Ǝsṭifanos zä-Gunda Gundo [Printed Text- which was published in 

1996 A.M. by Mämhər wa-maḫbär zä-Gunda Gundo Däbrä Gärizan Marǝyam Gädam.] 

My sigla is E. 

4)  Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos ‘Bähәgg Amlak’(2nd ed.) [Printed Text- Getatchew Haile’s 2010 

edition]. My sigla is M. 

5) The Gǝʿǝz Acts of Abba Ǝsṭifanos of Gw
ǝndagw

ǝnde [Printed Text- Getatchew 

Haile’s 2006 edition]. My sigla is L. 

6)  Gädlä Abäkәräzun [digitized by the researcher from the monastery of Maryam 

Dibo]. My sigla is A. 

7) Gädlä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II]  [digitized by the researcher from the monastery of Maryam 

Dibo]. My sigla D. 

                                                           
162

 Macomber uses ‘a’ and ‘b’ for the recto and verso of the vellum of the MS respectively. 
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8) Gädlä Abunä Mäzgäbä Sәllase [Pinted Text- which was published by Monastery of 

Fäqada Däbrä Bərhan Kəddəst Maryam and Abunä Mäzgäbä Səllase]. My sigla F. 

9) Life of Ezra of Gunda Gunde /by Andre Caquot/ [Printed Text]. My sigla is C. 

10) Les Actes d'Isaïe de Gunda-Gundé  /by Aleksander Ferenc/ [Printed Text]. My sigla 
N.
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Name of the MS Owning Library  Sigla 

Gädlä Abäkəräzun Monastery of Maryam Dibo  A 

Gädlä Aḫaw /HMML, GG006/ Monastery of Gunda Gundo G 

Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw 

/EMML 4, IES 496/ 

Institute of Ethiopian Studies 

(IES), AAU 

I 

Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] 

/HMML, GG006/ 

Monastery of Gunda Gundo  H 

Gädlä Abuna Ǝsṭifanos zä-Gunda 

Gundo [Printed Text] 

Monastery of Gunda Gundo E 

Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos ‘Bähəgg Amlak’(2nd 

ed.) [Printed Text] 

Getatchew Haile M 

The Gǝʿǝz Acts of Abba Ǝsṭifanos of 

Gwǝndagwǝnde [Printed Text]  

Getatchew Haile L 

Gädlä Gäbrä Mäsiḥ [II] Monastery of Maryam Dibo  D 

Gädlä Abunä Mäzgäbä Sәllase  

[Pinted Text] 

Monastery of Fäqada Däbrä 

Bәrhan Kәddәst Maryam and 

Abunä Mäzgäbä Sәllase   

F 

Life of Ezra of Gunda Gunde 

 /By Andre Caquot/ [Pinted Text] 

Andre Caquot  C 

Les Actes d'Isaïe de Gunda-Gundé  

/by Aleksander Ferenc/ [Pinted Text] 

Aleksander Ferenc N 
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4.1.3 Features of Manuscript H 

Structurally MS H, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part], as mentioned earlier is a late 15th- 

century wooden plate parchment which is decorated with an interesting ḥaräg. The 

handwriting is good and neat. However, the Ms is full of errors. The scribe commited various 

errors such as punctuation, scribal, orthographic, dittographic and haplographic errors. The 

the errors of the Ms and philological enquiries are discussed in detail below.  

4.1.4 The Problem with False Numbering 

The manuscript under study, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part], has 148 folios but they are 

misnumbered. Presumably, it was the person who digitized this MS who gave wrong folio 

numbers for the actual MS before s/he digitized it. S/he started putting folio numbers for the 

actual (original) MS with number 1 and continued up to 32 but then s/he wrote 23 instead of 

33 and continued numbering this way up to the end (148). Besides, the scribe copied f. 78 (f. 

*68) twice, numbering each copy as f. 68 (really 78). Thus, the sequence on the actual MS H 

is: 1,2,3,…32,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,…148. Then s/he paginated the whole MS 

with its false numbering. Note that 10 folio numbers are repeated. 

In this thesis I have used the correct numbering. The first 22 folios (f.  1r- f. 22v) of this MS 

automatically have a correct numbering in my edition. The problem with false numbering 

starts with f. 33r as this folio is wrongly numbered 23 instead of 33; evidently the scribe 

forgot he was counting “thirties” and mistakenly jumped back to “twenties”. To check the 

corrected folio numbers f. 33r- f. 148v in my edition, you can get them on the original MS by 

subtracting 10. As noted ff. 23-32 appear twice in the original pagination. 

For instance: 1) f. 33r in my edition means [33-10=23] f. 23r in the original MS. [N.B. but 

this 23 is the second repeated or false 23] 

  2) f. 55v in my edition means [55-10=45] f. 45v in the original MS. 

  3) f. 124r in my edition means [124-10=114] f. 114r in the original MS. 

4.1.5 Punctuation Marks  

Punctuation marks in this corpus include: two dots (�), three dots (�), four dots (��), nine dots 

(.�.), ��━━�� and .�.
━━

.�.. The two dots are used to separate words, and four dots are used 
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at the end of a sentence. The nine dots are sometimes used inconsistently at a place where 

four dots are needed. Morever, he used this .�.
━━

.� or ��━━�� (only once) to separate 

paragraphs.  

As we shall see later in the examples the scribe of MS H didn’t give due attention to proper 

use of the two dots to separate one word from the other. The scribe sometimes even used the 

two dots inside a single word, splitting it into meaningless morphological units. Such 

instances are very common throughout the corpus. At times he combined two words together 

forgetting the two dots. In addition he used the four dots not at the end of the sentence but at 

phrase level in many cases. Let us look some instances of improper uses of the two dots. 

A. Canonically, numbers used as adjectives or determiners should not be separated 

with two dots, but in this MS they are. 

o (f. 1vb) s0 �Å should be written as s��, “one brother”. However, if the number s 

is written out in words (7JS), there should be two dots in between like this 

“7JS0 ��”. Or if the Gǝʿǝz number does not modify a noun, it is written with two 

dots like this: “s0 ��[¬A” “one before him” as in (f. 5rb). 

o (f. 2va) s0 ��G� should be written as s��G�, “one market”. 

o (f. 2va) Æ0 /s0 �/�ª should be written as Æ/s�/�ª, “21st of the month”.  

o (f. 2vb) º0 M?�T�j� should be written as ºM?�T�j�, “four nuns”. 

o (f. 8rb) Ç0 �j�¯� should be written as Ç�j�¯�, “2nd of Tasrin”. 

o (f. 9vb) �º0 78� should be written as �º78�, “for 4 brethren”. 

o (f. 11va) È0 ��_� should be written as È��_�, “8th of Ḫǝdar”. 

o (f. 16ra) É0 /È0 M?�T�j� should be written as É/ÈM?�T�j�, “18 nuns”.  

o (f. 16ra) /s0 �Å should be written as /s��, “and one brother”.  

o (f. 19vb) �0 q0 �ST� should be written as �q�ST�, “for 3 saints”. 

B. Suffixed pronouns and suffixed particles should not be separated from their stem or 

root. 

Particle: (f. 1vb) /��t0 � should be written as /��t�, “and he also”. 

 (f. 15va) /�/�?0  should be written as /��/�?, “and our life also”. 

o (f. 106va) WM&0 B should be written as WM&B, “how is it?” 
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Object: (f. 2va) /7�(�0 « should be written as /7�(�«, “and they put him”. 

(f. 57rb) /��!�«0 A should be written as /��!�«A, “and they 

admonished them”. 

Possessive: (f. 9rb) e+�0 £A should be written as e+�£A, “their assembly”. 

(f. 44vb) �va0 W should be written as �vaW, “your thought”. 

C. Prefixed conjunctions and/or prepositions should not be separated with two dots 

from the nouns. 

o (f. 2vb) /�0 7JDF should be written as /�7JDF, “but one (fem.)”. 

o (f. 8rb) /�0 W
3� should be written as /�9
3�, “and for the other”. 

o (f. 8rb) /(0 "!& should be written as /("!&, “in Gǝʿǝz”.  

o (f. 8rb) /(0 ��t should be written as /(��t, “in that”.    

o (f. 9ra) /:0 M�@£A should be written as /:M�@£A, “and their 

successors”. 

o (f. 14rb) ��0ss should be written as ��ss, “one for each”. 

o (f. 14rb) /��0 M�3 should be written as /��M�3, “everyone that comes”. 

o (f. 14vb) /�0 s0 � should be written as /�s�, “and for the one”. 

o (f. 16ra) /�0 M?�T�j� should be written as /�M?�T�j�, “and for the 

nuns”. 

o (f. 16rb) /(0 }n should be written as /(}n, “and by affliction”. 

o (f. 17va) /(0 ª�� should be written as /(ª��, “and by a deceit”. 

o (f. 17vb) :(0 FnG� should be written as :(FnG�, “in the heaven”. 

o (f. 18vb) /0 s� should be written as /s�, “and the one”. 

o (f. 24va) �:0 :(w should be written as �::(w, “for the one who flogged him”. 

o (f. 30ra) /(0 ��2F should be written as /(��2F, “but regarding”. 

o (f. 82rb) /(0 ��20 & should be written as /(��2&, “thus, therefore”. 

D. Negative markers (plus conjunctions) should not be separated from their respective 

verbs with two dots. 
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o (f. 9ra) /=0 :?M?$� should be written as /=:aM?$�, “there is no one 

whom we ordain a monk”. 

o (f. 12rb) /=0 N? should be written as /=N?, “didn’t incline”. 

o (f. 21rb) /=0 ��� should be written as /=���, “I was not”. 

o (f. 27va) /=0 k[- should be written as /=k[-, “he didn’t keep him”. 

o (f. 67rb) :=0 �7�A should be written as :=�7�A, “he didn’t send them”. 

o (f. 68vb) :7
00 - should be written as :7
-, “without, not”. 

o (f. 81va) /=0 UW(0 � should be written as /=UW(�, “she didn’t get”. 

E. The quotative marker “7777” should not be written separately.  

o (f. 3va) /��UW%�«A0 7 should be written as /��UW%�«A7, “if 

you find them,”. 

o (f. 21rb) �e�0 7 should be written as �e�7, “(to) the king”. 

o (f. 51rb) n�G�0 7 should be written as n�G�7, “(to) Mary”. 

o (f. 53rb) ��aF0 7 should be written as ��?F7, “but we”. 

o (f. 53rb) ���0 7 should be written as ���7, “(you) choose”.   

o (f. 55va) P_�0 7 should be written as P_�7, “(in a) monastery”. 

o (f. 80rb) �%
0 7 should be written as �%
7, “he said”. 

F. Splitting intended word into two separated morphological units which may or may 

not have meaning. 

o (f. 27ra) /20k[) should be written as /2k[), “and observe”. 

o  (f. 35vb) /(��20 &F should be written as /(��2&F, “therefore, thus”. 

o (f. 40va) �"m70 %>� should be written as �"m7%>�, “God”. 

o (f. 51va) /�A0 �t� should be written as /�A�t�, “and they”. 

o (f. 57va) JA0 � should be written as JA�, “Thursday”. 

o (f. 65rb) /�,0 �� should be written as /�,��, “he told me”. 

o  (f. 70va) ��!�+0 h should be written as ��!�+h, “from insanity”. 

o  (f. 85va) /M�20 k"� should be written as /M�2k"�, “and ascetic/patient”. 

o (f. 100vb) (�0 6 should be written as (�6, “they”. 

o  (f. 111va) NR00 �A should be written as NR�A, “carrying”. 
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o (f. 148ra) (8�0 � should be written as (8��, “by power”. 

4.1.6 Philological Errors  

4.1.6.1 Scribal Errors 

The first and fourth orders of �, J, F, (, 7, W, :, H, �, u, N are very difficult to 

distinguish throughout the gädl. Besides, he sometimes has difficulty in distinguishing the 

first versus the sixth order (F� �) in a word. In many cases � and ( are very hard to 

distinguish. 

At first I thought that the scribe of the gädl might be from Tǝgray but with a mother tongue 

interference causing him to write “yǝtbeqal” for “yǝtbeqäl” (for instance, in the Eastern Zone 

of Tǝgray and some other places of Tǝgray people say “qalo” for “qälo” [= roasted barley, 

wheat or corn,]; “qadam” for “qädam” [=Saturday]; “kafär” for “käfär” [= traditional hand- 

sewn basket-like container used for carrying figs]  and so on). Or as Professor Getatchew163 

notes, the scribe might be from other regions of Ethiopia (other than the Semitic speakers of 

Tǝgray or Amḥara), most probably a non-Semitic speakers (for instance, Saho, Oromo, 

Kämbata, Wälayta, Hadiyya, Sidama, etc). Now I am convinced from the scribal errors he 

committed that the scribe of this gädl is a non-Semitic speaker. He writes: 

o 7rM /aqamä/ (f. 1va) instead of 7[M /aqämä /, “ he made them stand” 

o r_� /qadami/ (f. 5vb, f. 10va) instead of [_� /qädami/, “before” 

o ��T /ǝnsa/ (f. 21rb)  instead of 7�F  /ansä/, “but you” 

o /�n /wä-mmima/ (f. 30va)  instead of /�M / wä-mmimä/ , “or” 

o {G�T /kiyahu-sa/(f. 73ra) instead of {G�F /kiyahu-ssä/, “but for him”. For further 

scribal errors see the following table.  

                                                           
163

 Getatchew, 2010, p. 47. 
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Table 2: Scribal Error 

Folio No. Corrupt 
word 

Appropriate 
writing 

Gloss 

f. 1va ��,r
 ��,[
 avenge 

f. 1va 7rM 7[M let (them) stand 

f. 1vb r¬A [¬A before/earlier 

f. 1vb,  f. 5ra,  f. 5va,  f. 
71va 

/7r�«A /7[�«A they made them stand 

f. 4ra,  f. 70vb r¬A� [¬A� before 

f. 4rb 2r�; 2[�; they were killed 

f. 5ra ��aF ��?F but we 

f. 5vb, f. 10va , f. 11vb, f. 
23va,  f. 62rb,  f. 67vb 

r_� [_� before 

f. 6va kr%� k[%� guards 

f. 7ra 	4 	� kǝflä (personal name) 

f. 7va rËEI [ËEI his affliction/torture 

f. 7va 7�j� 7�2� you also 

f. 8vb /��r2� /��[2� and the epiphany 

f. 9ra ��aF ��?F but we 

f. 9va 7�2T 7�2F but you 

f. 10rb /7r�i /7[�i they let her stand 

f. 21rb rX�B [X�B are you a priest 

f. 21rb ��T 7�F I 

f. 30rb :��Or� :��O[� which is allowed 

f. 30va /�n /�M or 

f. 44rb /ai /?i behold 

f. 48ra �(T �(F when 

f. 51vb 7G� 76� air 

f. 52vb /rL�%2 /[L�%2 and eyelash or eyelid 

f. 52vb 7r�A 7[�A he made them stand 

f. 53rb 7r�«A 7[�«A they made them stand 

f. 53rb ��aF7 ��?F7 but we 

f. 53va, f. 53vb,  f. 54ra ��Da ���a Christianity 

f. 53vb 9M WM as, like 
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Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 

writing 
Gloss 

f. 54va �Ì�Fa �Ì�F? it is better for us 

f. 58va /7r�« /7[�« they made him stand 

f. 65rb 7�j 7�2 you 

f. 67rb 7(Ra 7(R? our fathers 

f. 67vb :9n� :Wn� like that 

f. 70va �r�� �[�� I stand 

f. 72vb (Ar2 (A[2 by the heat 

f. 73ra {G�T {G�F but him 

f. 73rb,  f. 74rb /7�2T /7�2F but you 

f. 73rb r_��  [_�� before 

f. 73vb {66T {66F but me 

f. 74rb /7r� /7[� he made him stand 

f. 75ra,  f. 75vb /��tT /��tF but he 

75rb 7�jT 7�jT but you 

f. 75va �MT �MF if really, if 

f. 77ra ri� [i� lasting, permanent 

f. 82vb n�O� M�O� spirit 

f. 83ra ��n ��M because, since 

f. 84ra �i� �/� life 

f. 86ra �n �M be it this … or that 

f. 133vb /M���a /M���? and our teacher also 

 

4.1.6.2 Orthographic Errors 

The Gǝʿǝz language has twenty-six letters. These are: 7, (, P, H, ®, /, :, J, ª, �, 6, W, �, 

M, ?, �, k, O, N, �, [, U, F, 2, u, Í. Out of these the interchanging of the following 

pairs/groups of letter in a word brings about orthographic errors and often meaning change. 

1) [®,J,ª] 2) [�,F] 3) [7,k] 4) [N,�]. The scribe of Gädlä Aḫaw [Fourth Part] didn’t pay 

serious attention to orthographic errors. He has committed many mistakes. To check whether 

the orthography of all the words found in this gädl are correct or appropriate I consulted 

Kidanä Wäld’s (1948 A.M.) Mäṣḥafä säwasәw wä-gәss wä-mäzgäbä qalat ḥaddis (A Book of 
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Grammar and Verbs and a New Dictionary of Words); Leslau’s (2010) Concise Dictionary of 

Geʿ ez (Classical Ethiopic); and Dillmann’s (2005) Ethiopic Grammar (2nd ed.). Here is a list 

of cases where misspelling causes a meaning change  

1) Instead of /?#ÅA “He destroyed them”, the scribe wrote /?�³A (f. 4va). ?#ª 

means “destroy”, whereas ?�J means “be clean”. 

2)  Instead of 7�U “path, sole of foot”, the scribe wrote 7FU (f. 9ra) “to tie”. 

3) Instead of 7�2�®U “he taught”, the scribe wrote 7�2�JU (f. 15vb) “he was 

merciful”. 

4) Instead of "�ÎA “their quarrel /disputing”, the scribe wrote "!ÎA (f. 40r
a) “their 

nature, custom”. 

5)   Instead of �ÏU� “was stained”, the scribe wrote �xU� (f. 50r
a) “was absolved 

or pardoned”. 

6) Instead of ª�� “They thought/considered”, the scribe wrote J�� (f. 56r
b, f. 65r

a) 

“They sang; they bribed”. 

7)   Instead of /��? “he lacks”, the scribe wrote /��? (f. 57v
b) “he wore his shoe”. 

8) Instead of :F7
� “that I requested or prayed”, the scribe wrote :¡7
� (f. 70r
b) 

“that I drew”. 

9) Instead of J%
 “string, rope, cord”, the scribe wrote ª%
 (f. 116ra) “be bold, 

dare”.  

10) Instead of �Ð% “hungry”, the scribe wrote �²% (f. 137ra) “wide”. 

11) Instead of 7J2 “one”, the scribe wrote 782 (f. 146vb) “sisters”. 
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Table 3፡ Orthographic Errors 

Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss 

f. 1va 8L� JL� his soldiers 

f. 1vb �7J� �7ª� to brethren 

f. 3rb ���7 ���7 the governor 

f. 3vb /oS /QS they went around 

f. 4va /?�³A  /?#ÅA he destroyed them 

f. 5vb 2ª�± 2J�± [do] you go 

f. 5vb ��?F ��?F but we 

f. 6rb (�6 (�6 there 

f. 7vb ���	« ���	« had them flog him 

f. 8ra ��� ��� In 

f. 8rb /�¼-A /��-A [they] pulling 

f. 8rb ��� ��� governor 

f. 8rb �e� �e� king 

f. 8va /?�7 /?�7 and he took 

f. 9ra 7FU  7�U path, sole of foot 

f. 9va �>�� �Ì�� you are better than 

f. 15vb 7�2�JU 7�2�®U he taught 

f. 17vb 7J&i 7ª&i they caught her 

f. 20ra /��?F /��?F and we  

f. 21va /7�U�  /7FU� he arrested me 

f. 22vb t��� t��� mixing, mingling 

f. 23va ª:%WB J:%WB do you think…? 

f. 25ra, f. 51va,  f. 
101vb, f. 112va, f. 
113vb 

��? ��? we 

f. 25va,  f. 108vb 7i¬ ki¬ herald 

f. 26va ��z2 ��z2 law, canon, doctrine 

f. 26vb 7�H k�H [	��] court of [justice] 

f. 28rb /�e�F /�e�F but the king 

f. 34rb 7ªH 7JH one 

f. 40ra "!ÎA  "�ÎA their quarrel  
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Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss 

f. 40va �Ð~�  �²~� arrogant 

f. 42ra /JT� /ªT�  and misery 

f. 50ra �xU�  �ÏU� was stained 

f. 55va (J,� (ª,� upon him 

f. 55vb F;� �;F three 

f. 56ra (H�a (_�a well 

f. 56rb =���" =���" don’t leave 

f. 56rb,  f. 65ra  J��  ª�� they thought/considered 

f. 56rb /=G��oA /=G��oA he didn’t deprive them 

f. 56va ��Ñ�² ��Ñ�² they rejoice 

f. 57va (�� (�� by flesh 

f. 57vb /��? /��? he lacked 

f. 58ra =���� =���° do not look for 

f. 60rb /F}�« /�N�« they lacerated him 

f. 62rb ��v �Òv  he prays 

f. 62vb �_� �_� little 

f. 63ra ª¬F J¬F new 

f. 64vb /J�6 /ª�6 and he thought 

f. 65vb �n� Fn� heaven 

f. 66vb, f. 79va,  f. 
82va,  f. 146va  

7FU  7�U [7��] trace 

f. 68rb ª/� J/� he visited  

f. 69vb,  f. 133vb ��?F ��?F but we 

f. 70rb :¡7
�  :F7
� that i requested or prayed 

f. 71rb 7�F�« 7�F�« they  humiliated him 

f. 75ra (Fa� (�a� well, finely 

f. 76rb �Ï%� �x%� he praises/ let him praise 

f. 76va 58�5 �J�5 of  Ḥämle 

f. 77va 2?�� 2?�2 it was ruined or 
destroyed 

f. 78vb 7��?? 7��?? redeem us 
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Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss 

f. 79ra /2F6� /2¡6� he practised trade 

f. 80va 7��^I� 7��^I� their [3rd per. pl. fem] 
redemption 

f. 80vb, f. 85rb,  f. 88va,  
f. 144ra, f. 144vb 

��k2  ��k2(��z�) doctrine, tradition 

 f. 80vb, f. 83vb , f. 84rb �? �? (��) goodness, beauty 

f. 81ra J( ª( to 

f. 81ra /=���Ë /=���Ë you [2nd per. sing. fem] 
do not search 

f. 81va ���� ���� she looks for 

f. 82ra ªi�G� Ji�G� Apostles 

f. 82va F�� ��L they agreed 

f. 82va ��>6
 ��Ì6
 be powerful 

f. 82va /�� /�� moon, month 

f. 82vb �M�ªO �M�JO from the book 

f. 83ra,  f. 86vb,  f. 
135vb,  f. 146vb 

F?� �a� good 

f. 83ra /:��ª¬�� /:��J¬�� and from New 
[Testament] 

f. 83ra /WXI2 /WËI2 evident, visible 

f. 83rb !y(2 !Ó+2 astonishing 

f. 84ra �%�2 �%�2 bread 

f. 84va k�± k�± ten 

f. 84vb n�I� n�I� lamp, light 

f. 84vb (M�"�2 (M�"�2 in the kingdom 

f. 84vb �M�"�2 �M�"�2 for kingdom 

f. 84vb ����U ����U  after 

f. 84vb /����U /����U and after 

f. 84vb ��ÑT� ��Ñ¡� he rejoices 

f. 85rb n�OH n�OH  tower, fort 

f. 85rb n�(� n�(� association, assembly 

f. 85va >� Ì� good, excellent 

f. 85va n�(�W n�(�W your association 
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Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss 

f. 85vb /��J�( /��ª�+ they wash 

f. 85vb (�#(2 (�#(2 by the washing of 

f. 86va /�H�� /�H�F but few 

f. 86va ��´� ��´� after him 

f. 86va MFUI� M�UI� their base or model 

f. 86vb /=?��� /=���� let us not violate or abolish 

f. 86vb �>�F? �Ì�F? it is better for us 

f. 87ra ��?� ��?� we also 

f. 87vb,  f. 130va /7��Ô /7��Ô light a lamp or a torch  

f. 88rb 6J�� 6ª�� dwells or spends  the night 

f. 92rb ��Ï �4x Trinity 

f. 92rb 7F?G 7�?G they did better 

f. 92rb (�? (�? by the goodness, beauty 

f. 92va MFU2  M�U2 base, foundation 

f. 94ra ªL¨� JL¨� rams 

f. 94rb :F�� :��� who establish 

f. 94rb :=J�6 :=ª�6 who didn’t think or 
consider 

f. 97rb, f. 111vb 7#(( 7�(( he tightened or put a strait 

f. 100rb =�ª�� =�J�� he didn’t go 

f. 101vb M���I n���I his end 

f. 104ra Jv ªv think 

f. 107va FPL� �PL� executioners, soldiers of 
the guard  

f. 109ra /J�7� /ª�7�  (and) sinners 

f. 110ra :�ª2� :�J2� that you ask me 

f. 111vb #(2 �(2 pressure, strait 

f. 116ra ª%
  J%
 string, cord, rope 

f. 117ra AÕ8� AÕJ� prisoners 

f. 117ra %VJ� %V8� many, numerous 

f. 117va TUL ¡UL he established it 
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Folio No. Corrupt 
word 

Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss  

f. 118ra 2TU± 2¡U± they were established 

f. 118ra M�2F�
 M�2¡�
 clement, merciful 

f. 118vb, f. 126ra,  f. 132va ��n? ��n? governors 

f. 119rb oH QH he went around 

f. 119rb [F] [�] he punished her 

f. 119rb (M�F	2 (M��	2 by punishment 

f. 120rb (ª:? (J:? by grief, sorrow  

f. 120vb,  f. 129rb J�3 ª�3 they lacked 

f. 121ra /TUL /¡UL he created it [the earth] 

f. 122va 2J�� 2ª�� you look for 

f. 123rb 7JV 7ªV they began 

f. 123vb 7ªD 7JD one [fem.] 

f. 125va, f. 132va,  f. 132vb, f. 
133vb, f. 134rb, f. 135ra,        
f. 140ra 

FLR� �LR� troops 

  f. 125vb 2"�� 2"�° they retreated/stepped 
aside 

f. 126ra ��_Ö� ��_Ö� for few 

f. 127ra /2��3 /2��3 they rose up 

f. 127vb ªRU JRU walking 

f. 128ra 2TUU 2TUU was built 

f. 128vb �4x �4x Trinity 

f. 130ra J�� 8�� power, might 

f. 130vb J\7� ª\7� sin 

f. 131ra =JHe =ªHe they didn’t leave 

f. 131rb �7J� �7ª� for brethren 

f. 131rb �_� �_� few 

f. 131vb 2J�� 2ª�� he was deceived/persuaded 

f. 132rb 8L JL soldiers 

f. 132rb /JTU /ªTU and misery 

f. 132vb,  f. 133va 7J&«A 7ª&«A they caught them 
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Folio No. Corrupt word Appropriate 
orthography 

Gloss 

f. 133ra ��J( ��ª( from 

f. 134va �_�� �_�� few 

f. 135vb /��JO± /��ªO± they will be ashamed 

f. 136va 7J� 7ª� brethren 

f. 136va  :JU6 :ªU6 who chose 

f. 137ra :J��A :ª��A whom you thought 

f. 137ra �²%  �Ð% hungry 

f. 137rb 7JÎA 7ªÎA he caught them 

f. 137va /[F	« /[�	« they flogged him 

f. 138rb 7J�6 7ª�6 my brethren 

f. 138rb 2��7 2��7 he stood 

f. 139ra 6J�� 6ª�� he looks for 

f. 139rb /UJ% /Uª% and hunger 

f. 140ra 7ªH 7JH one 

f. 140ra 2F�k 2��k were set/established 

f. 140va /GJ
� /6ª
� destroyed 

f. 141rb /7JÎA /7ªÎA he caught them 

f. 141va 7JV 7ªV they hold 

f. 141vb,  f. 142ra GJ��«A Gª��«A they searched them 

f. 141vb :(�Ð :(�² they arrived 

f. 143ra 7�J/ 7�ª/ he opened 

f. 144ra (���a (���a modesty 

f. 145ra 7(ª? 7%J? he allowed us 

f. 145vb G7/�Ô 6k/�Ô they cried 

f. 145vb ~!� }!� suffering 

f. 145vb /27/� /2k/� she cries 

f. 146rb (J,£A (ª,£A upon them 

f. 146va GJ�°? 6ª�°? they searched us 

f. 146vb 782  7J2 one 

f. 146vb �>�� �Ì�� it will be better for him 

f. 148rb /	�J� /	°J� the glad/joyful/pleasant 
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There is a discrepancy of writing of the ancient and later period scribes on the Causative 
Stems of the Personal Prefixes of the Imperfect (and Subjunctive) if their first radical is an 

Aspirates /Gutturals. The Aspirates or gutturals in Gǝʿǝz language are: /�/, /!/, /�/, /�/, 
/�/ or /Ɂ/, /ʕ/, /h/, /ħ/, /x/ respectively in IPA. For example, in 7MU /amärä/ the first radical 

7 is an aspirate. Let me compare this gädl’s ways of writing, with that of Kidanä Wäld 
Kәfle’s (1948 A.M.) Mäṣḥafä säwasəw wä-gəss wä-mäzgäbä qalat ḥaddis, (modern book). 
However, before I compare these let me give the forms of word 7MU /amärä/ and 7�MU 
/aʾ ǝmärä/ according to KWK164. 

1) 7MU /ammärä/ (���� /yǝʾemmǝr/), “to point out, show demonstrate”. 

2) 7MU /amärä/ (67�� /yäʾ ammǝr/� ���� /yǝʾǝmǝr/), “to know, understand”. 

3) 7�MU /aʾ ǝmärä/ (G7�� /yaʾ ammǝr/ � G��� /yaʾ ǝmǝr/), “He let someone 
know/understand”.  

Now let us see the Imperfect of the word 7MU /amärä/ with all the Subject Pronouns 
prefixes comparing the 15th-century (normal) spelling against KWK. The spellings given in 
Dillmann correspond to the 15th –century norm. 

KWK   15th-Century Spelling Gloss 

7?  77777��  ����7�� I know/will know 

7�2  22227��  jjjj7�� You [2nd p.sg.m.] know/will know 

7�D  22227�¯  jjjj7�¯ You [2nd p.sg.f. ] know/will know 

��t  66667��   GGGG7�� He knows/will know 

��D  22227��  jjjj7�� She knows/will know 

��?  ????7��   aaaa7�� We know/will know 

7��A 22227�±  jjjj7�± You [2nd p.pl.m.] know/will know 

7���  22227�L  jjjj7�L You [2nd p.pl.f. ] know/will know 

��IA 66667�±  GGGG7�± They [3rdp.pl.m.] know/will know 

��I� 66667�L  GGGG7�L They [3rd p.pl.f. ] know/will know 

The same is true for other words whose first radicals begin with aspirates. Examples: 1) ³U 

(J/U) Cf. GJ��/6J��; 2) kUO Cf. Gk�	/6k�	; 3) ª�O Cf. Gª
/6ª
	; 4) 

®/W Cf. G®�/6®�   

                                                           
164

 Kidanä Wäld, 1998 A.M., pp. 228-229. 
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Dillmann165 argues that the correct or appropriate writing is GGGG, jjjj, ����, aaaa, (GGGG7��, jjjj7��, 

����7��, aaaa7��) and he considered those writings of the later scribes 6666, 2222, 7777, ????, (66667��, 

22227��, 77777��, ????7��)  as less accurate as follows:   

A farther deterioration in the mode of writing, in another but similar case, appeared later 
in less accurate manuscripts: the Personal Prefixes of the Imperfect (and Subjunctive), 
which in the Causative Stems are GGGG, jjjj, ����, aaaa,  are written 6666, 2222, 7777, ????,  by later 
scribes, when the first radical is an Aspirate, because they clearly thought that an ă before 
an Aspirate is somewhat prolonged, without any farther notification being required, and 
that there is accordingly no difference in pronunciation between Gk�	Gk�	Gk�	Gk�	 and 6k�	6k�	6k�	6k�	.  

According to my observations, Dillmann’s description does indeed correspond to the 
common usage of 15th-century scribes. Modern authors and grammarians of Gǝʿǝz; 
however, tend to favour like that of KWK , that is, 6666, 2222, 7777, ????, (66667��, 22227��, 
77777��, ????7��). Hence, as this manuscript is a medieval manuscript it is not uncommon 
to find orthographic writings like that of Dillman. As a result, I didn’t consider them as 
errors in my edition but as variants of writing. Followings are some examples but not all. 

1. G7�� (f. 1vb) 
2. a7�� (f. 6ra) 
3. G��± (f. 6va), (f. 11va), 
4. j7�� (f. 36va), (f. 36vb) 
5. G7�± (f. 37rb) 
6. j7�� (f. 44va) 
7. j7�� (f. 44va) 
8. j7�¯ (f. 46vb) 
9. Gª�� (f. 48ra) 
10. /GJ
� (f. 48rb) 

 

4.1.6.3 Dittographic Error 

Dittography is the accidental, erroneous act of repeating a letter, word, phrase or combination 

of letters by a scribe or copyist. The scribe of this gädl committed some dittographic errors. 

This error is natural for any scribe, yet he had made relatively few errors of this kind as 

compared to other kinds of errors, for instance, orthographic error or subject-verb-agreement 

errors.  

Examples: 

1) (f. 4va) 7�7��w instead of 7��w, “escape”.   
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 Dillmann, 2005, pp. 91-92. 
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2) (f. 11vb) :JÖÖ�� instead of :JÖ��, “that I lack”. 

3) (f. 22ra) 788�, instead of 78� “brethren”. For a full list of the dittographic errors 
committed in this corpus see the following table. 
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Table 4: Dittographic Error 

Folio 
No. 

Corrupt word Appropriate 
writing 

Gloss 

f. 4va 7�7��w 7��w escape 
f. 11vb :JÖÖ�� :ªÖ�� that I  lack 
f. 22ra 788� 78� brethren 

f. 30rb ���t ��t was 

f. 34va ���� ��� to who(m) 

f. 41va ┏��20 �,0 (��D7£A┓ 
[repetition] 

___ that he said about them 

f. 51vb F××a� F×a� his foot, forefoot 
f. 56vb 

- 
- his heart 

f. 57ra /7%���«A /7%��«A they brought them 

f. 58rb /77(WUV� /7(WUV� and  Abäkäräzun 

f. 58vb =G�22e =G�2e they didn’t stop 
f. 59ra //��: /��: while 
f. 64rb /7/7�2ifl /7�2iHl he accused him 
f. 66ra 7���� 7��� I worsen 

f. 69rb ::�%
 :�%
 that says 
f. 87vb ���Ñ¡� ��Ñ¡� we rejoice 
f. 91ra ���t ��t  is 
f. 91rb ┏/��0 ��<®±┓ 

[repetition] 
___ those who learn 

f. 96vb :7:7:&«A :7:&«A whom they commanded 
them 

f. 100rb �""m7%>� �"m7%>� Lord or God 

f. 104ra /�7�7�� /�7�� he goes around 
f. 109va =�F"S77 =�F"S7 don’t you prostrate? 

f. 115rb 77�%QA 7�%QA their tears 
f. 116ra ┏:M�┓ [repetition] ___ time, period 

f. 116va ┏��72┓ [repetition] ___ jealousy  
f. 135ra ┏�?0 ?Ø�Ù�0 k*�0 

��Fn�0 /N
M0 //���0 
(5v�┓[repetition] 

___ it became great thunder 
in the sky [the sun] was 
darken and the moon at 
night 

f. 137va ┏/��tF0 =�,@A0 o£0 
�OrfA┓[repetition] 

___ but he didn’t say okay to 
their will/wish 
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4.1.6.4 Haplographic Error  

Haplography (from Greek: haplo- 'single' + -graphy 'writing'), also known as lipography, is a 

scribal or typographical error where a letter or group of letters that should be written twice is 

written once. The opposite of haplography is dittography. The scribe of this corpus (MS H) had 

the following haplographic errors. He wrote: 

a) ��Å (f. 2ra) instead of ��t0 ��, “this/ that brother”. 

b) ���(T (f. 10vb) instead of ��t0 7�(T, “the lion”. 

c) ���Å (f. 11vb) instead of ���t0 ��, “for this/ that brother”. 

d) &��(z� (f. 61rb) instead of &(�t)0 ��t0 (z�, “this cave is”. 

e) ����2 (f. 71ra) instead of ��Ô0 ��2, “[You] enter to”. 

f) ��&� (f. 71rb) instead of ���0 &�, “with that”. 

g) :�	^� (f. 72va) instead of :��20 	^�, “inside the street”.  

h) 7�27�� (f. 75ra) instead of 7�20 27��, “You know”.  

i) �!��� (f. 76ra) instead of �!�20 ���, “his hair”.   

j) W�%}� (f. 88va) instead of WM0 �%}�, “toarrive”.    

Generally speaking he is not a good scribe. There are many, many errors of all sort. 
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4.2 Linguistic Enquiries 

4.2.1 Sound Change  

4.2.1.1 The change of first order [ä] to fourth order [a] or / ä / > /a/ 

In this corpus, MS H, there are various sound changes from /ä/ to /a/ most probably due to the 

scribe’s mother tongue interference as s/he is a non-Semitic speaker. In the following examples, 

the words which are written in the first order are correct words of Gǝʿǝz.  

Examples: 

a) (f. 1va) ��,[[[[
 /yǝtbeqäl / > ��,rrrr
 / yǝtbeqal/, “he avenges”; / ä / > /a/. 

b) (f. 1va) 7[[[[M / aqämä / > 7rrrrM /aqamä/, “he had them stand”; / ä / > /a/.  

c) (f. 5vb, f. 10va) [[[[_� /qädami/ > rrrr_� /qadami/, “before”; / ä / > /a/. 

d) (f. 4rb) 2[[[[�; /täqätlu/ > 2rrrr�; /täqatlu/, “they were killed”; / ä / > /a/. 

e) (f. 5ra) ��????F /nǝḥnässä/ > ��aaaaF /nǝḥnassä/, “they were killed”; / ä / > /a/. 

f) (f. 6va) k[[[[%� /ʿaqäbt/ > krrrr%�/ ʿaqabt/, “guards”; / ä / > /a/.  

g) (f. 7va) 7�2222� /antäni/ > 7�jjjj� /antani/, “you also”; / ä / > /a/.  

h) (f. 30va) /�MMMM /wämmimä/ > /�nnnn /wämmima/, “or”; / ä / > /a/. 

4.2.1.2 The change [iya] to [ǝya] or [iyǝ] to [ǝyǝ]   

There are also some examples of same sounds having two possible spellings. These changes are 

common even to any person in his/her daily writing. However, the first one in each of the 

following pairs is considered as correct one. The scribe of this MS made the following changes. 

a) (f. 26va) :====G�MU /zä-ʾ i-yaʾ ǝmärä/ > :����G�MU / zä-ʾ ǝyaʾ ǝmärä /, “he didn’t 

know”; iya > ǝya. 

b) (f. 27ra) /{{{{GAF /wä-kiyakǝmu-ssä/ > /GAF /wä-kǝyakǝmu-ssä/, “but for 

you”; iya > ǝya.  

c) (f. 31ra) /====���) /wä-ʾ i-yǝqräbu/ > /�������) /wä-ʾ ǝ-yǝqräbu/, “not to come 

closer”; iyǝ > ǝyǝ.   

d) (f. 31rb) /====���� /wä-ʾ i-yǝnesǝḥ / > /�������� / wä-ʾ  ǝ -yǝnesǝḥ /, “will not 

repent”; iyǝ > ǝyǝ.  
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e) (f. 48va) ====G¯� /ʾiyariko/ > ����G¯� /ǝyariko/, “Jericho”; iya > ǝya. 

f) (f. 72va) /====�[%
 /wä-’i yǝq äbl/ > /�����[%
 /wä-’ǝyǝq äbl/, “not 

diminished”; iyǝ > ǝyǝ.    

g) (f. 76rb) /====G	2« /wä-’i yaft äwo/ > /����G	2« /wä-’ǝyaft äwo/, “he didn’t 

want”; iya > ǝya. 

h) (f. 81ra) ====��k� /ʾi-yǝsʿ ar/ > ������k� /ʾǝ-yǝsʿ ar/, “he didn’t break”; iyǝ > ǝyǝ. 

i) (f. 83va) {{{{G� /kiyahu/ > G� / kǝyahu/, “for him”; iya > ǝya. 

Other sound changes seen in this MS include the following: 

o (f. 1va) ¬£ /diho/  > ¬-166 dibo/; h > b. 

o  (f. 38ra) /7O /wäʾ afä/  > /®O /wähafä /; Ɂ > h. 

4.2.1.3 Deletion 

In linguistics, a deletion or elision is the omission of one or more sounds (such as a vowel, a 

consonant, or a whole syllable) in a word or phrase. In Gǝʿǝz as it is a syllabically written 

language, we can have either a consonant or a syllable (consonant plus a vowel) deletion. We 

don’t have a vowel deletion. In this MS the scribe made many deletions. Examples:  

o (f. 11rb) /P¯� /wägärihu/ to mean /�P¯� /wä-ʾ ǝgärihu/, “his leg”. The deleted 
syllable is ʾǝ. 

o (f. 12va) �D /yǝti/ to mean ��D /yǝʾǝti/, “she”. The deleted sound (consonant) is ʾǝ. 

o (f. 12vb) �@2 /ǝlotä/ to mean �@�2 /ǝllontä/, “they”. The deleted sound (consonant) 
is /n/. 

o (f. 19ra) ��? /mǝsnä/ to mean ��5? /mǝslenä/, “with us”. The deleted sound 
(syllable) is /-le/. For the complete list of deletions of the MS look at the table below. 
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 Today, there is a place called Maryam Dibo, a Stephanite monastery, in Eastern Tǝgray which is some 20 kms 
east of Wuqro. I suggest that Diho might be its ancient name. 
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Table 5: Deletion 

Folio No. Word containing 
deletion 

Correct writing Gloss 

f. 11vb /,b /�,b at that time 

f. 16vb LJ �LJ palm of hand 

f. 19rb /��t� /��
t� and for them 

f. 19va /��� /��3F [��DG�] neophyte 

f. 27rb  =�	� =�	�� do not fear 

f. 29rb /!( /9!( and secondly 

f. 34va �$ �$B let them be 

f. 43rb (R? (WR? being 

f. 52rb //P� //P�« they stoned him 

f. 56vb ��®� ��®P� from country 

f. 62ra �M ��M before 

f. 63rb ��5
 ��5k
 be superior 

f. 64ra /(��F /(��2F but regarding 

f. 67ra :�� :�� who is able 

f. 67rb �(� ��(� without 

f. 68ra :�J :(�J who reached 

f. 68rb :�4 :��� together with 

f. 69vb /2Ô /72Ô they entered 

f. 70rb �: ��: while 

f. 70rb W
� 9
7� others 

f. 70va ���2 ���72 the coming of 

f. 70vb ��(? ��(�? for the sake of 

f. 71ra /?� /�?� for us 

f. 73ra ��� �(�� reaches 

f. 73vb �? ��? lack 

f. 73vb ��£A ���£A from them 

f. 73vb 'S� '�S� delayed 
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Folio No. Word containing 
deletion 

Correct writing Gloss 

f. 74rb �W ��W until 

f. 75ra /(:��@ /(:�M�@ and regarding what 
resembles that 

f. 75ra /,@ /�,@ he said to him 

f. 75ra (�2 (��2 about 

f. 77vb (:��Ú� (:��ÚH� so that we will to be 
blessed 

f. 77vb :rM :7[M who let someone stand 

f. 87rb /ªe /ªHe they left 

f. 87va :�}� :�%}� that we reach 

f. 87va, f. 
89rb, f. 93ra  

/(��& /(��2& thus, therefore 

f. 93ra /<b /7<b at that time 

f. 97ra /��� /��?� and we 

f. 98rb (M�� (M�O� by a spirit 

f. 98rb ��S� ��ST� for the saints 

f. 100va M�F�� M?�T� monks 

f. 108va ��2 ���2 request 

f. 113rb �Ì�? �Ì�F? it is better for us 

f. 121rb 7�G 7�7G likeness 

f. 121rb /=; /=�; they couldn’t 

f. 132rb ��% ��&% for the people 

f. 132rb 	®� 	�®� fear 

f. 132vb :7:«A :7:&«A whom I ordered 

f. 132vb  :7&«A :7:&«A whom I ordered 

f. 140rb ��ª ��ª( from 

f. 144va ��5 ��5? with us 

f. 147rb (Nj� (N@j� by prayers 

f. 148rb ON ONA they completed 

f. 148va  /JDF /7JDF but one 
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4.2.1.4 Epenthesis or Insertion 

Epenthesis inserts a sound into a word. (Epenthesis is from Greek epi- 'in addition' + en 'in' + 

thesis 'placing'.)167 The scribe of this corpus made a few such insertions. 

a) (f. 41vb) /7%o > /7%����o, wäʾ abǝʾo > wäʾabǝwǝʾo, “he let him in”. 

b) (f. 44rb) j�2i�l > j�2////i�l, tästäwadǝyo > tästäwäwadǝyo, “you accuse”. 

c) (f. 49va) /9
7�� > /����9
7��, wäkalʾ anǝni > wäʾ ǝkalʾ anǝni, “others also”. 

d) (f. 75va) /P%7 > /P%����7, wägäbʾa > wägäbʾǝʾa, “he entered”.  

e) (f. 76vb) /=���� > /=�6666���, wäʾ iläṣ́ägam > wäʾiläyäṣ́ägam, “or to the left”.  

4.2.1.5 Metathesis 

Metathesis (from Greek metaƟesis 'transposition, change of sides') is the transposition of sounds; 

it is a change in which sounds exchange positions with one another within a word168. The 

following metatheses were found in this corpus, MS H. 

a) (f. 31va) :x�%² /zäseybǝḥu/ to say :�x%² /zäysebǝḥu/, “they praise”. 

b) (f. 46ra) JfMA /ḥadomämu/ to say JMfA/ḥamädomu/, “their ash” 

c) (f. 76rb) ��� /rǝśʾǝ/ to say ��� /rǝʾǝś/, “head” 

d) (f. 100ra) 7+�i /abakʾǝwa/ to say 7+�i /abaʾǝkwa/, “I let her enter” 

4.2.1.6 Unnecessary Addition of Conjunctions or Prepositions 

The scribe of this corpus added many unnecessary conjunctions or prepositions towards,which 

may either change the meaning of the sentences or make the words meaningless. For instance, let 

us look the following unnecessary addition of conjunctions that bring meaning change. 

a) (f. 9rb) /�,
«A0 ��ST�0 ��?F0 =�/#�00 l�F0 ��M0 (k
0 
��t00 The meaning of this sentence is: And they say to the saints, “We don’t come 
out. Today is a holiday.” However, the meaning of this sentence will be changed when 

                                                           
167

 Campbell, 1998, p. 33 

168
 Ibid, p. 37. 
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we omit the conjunction “�”. /�,
«A0 �ST�0 ��?F0 =�/#�00 l�F0 
��M0 (k
0 ��t00 Hence, the meaning of this sentence becomes: And the saints 
said to them, “We don’t come out. Today is a holiday.”  

b) (f. 14vb) /�[0 JM0 /%Vª0 /2M�H(00 The meaning of this sentence is: “He 

was severely ill and many and was in distress.” The word /%Vª needs a passive verb 
as a complement not a verb with a conjunction. However, the grammar of this sentence 

becomes clear if we delete the conjunction “/”. Thus, the meaning of /�[0 JM0 
/%Vª0 2M�H(00 becomes “He was severely ill and was in many distresses.”  

Besides, the following unnecessary additions changed the meanings of the sentences. 

 

c) (f. 122rb) /(��2&�0 :³U�0 ª,�0 /UW(�0 :�20 $@00 The meaning of 

this sentence is: “Therefore, who she went to him and obtained this all.” This is not 

meaningful. But when the word “:” is omitted its meaning becomes grammatically 

acceptable: “Therefore, she went to him and obtained this all.”  

The complete lists of the unnecessary additions of conjunctions or prepositions made in 

this MS were listed below. 

o (f. 11vb) /ª,� instead of ª,�, “to him” 

o (f. 17rb) "=�F"� instead of =�F"�, “we didn’t prostrate” 

o (f. 34va) ���� instead of ���, “for whom” 

o (f. 46va) (M4Ò instead of M4Ò, “razor” 

o (f. 49rb) ��; instead of �;, “these” 
o (f. 50vb) qF��t instead of ���t, “three” 

o (f. 56vb) 

- instead of 
-, “his heart” 

o (f. 59ra) //��: instead of /��:, “while” 

o (f. 63rb) 3ª,� instead of ª,�, “to him” 

o (f. 68ra) k/�,; instead of /�,;, “they say” 

o (f. 70rb) 7s instead of s, “one” 

o (f. 71vb) �®�/� instead of ®�/�, “it exists” 

o (f. 74rb) /7rM instead of 7[M, “he let him stand” 

o (f. 86ra) Wd��W instead of ��W, “until”  
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o (f. 90va) :�S� instead of �S�, “blessed” 

o (f. 90vb) ����� instead of ����, “let’s bring it back” 

o (f. 116vb) �HZÕ instead of HZÕ, “children” 

o (f. 120ra) /=��� instead of =���, “nothing” 

o (f. 140va) (��� instead of ���, “his flesh” 

4.2.2 Lack of Compounding Morpheme /-ǝ/ or [-ä] 

In Gǝʿǝz language compound nouns can be formed in various ways. For instance, a compound 

noun can be formed by adding /e/ to words which end with /i:/ while eliminating the final /i:/. 

Examples: 

o N4= /ṣälaʾ i/ + �a� /śännay/ becomes N4�0 �a� /ṣälaʾ e śännay/, “satan”. 
o ML� /märaḥi/+ M�"�� /mängǝśt/ becomes ML>0 M�"�� /märaḥe 

mängǝśt/, “leader or president”. 

Or at times it can be formed by adding /-ǝ / or /-ä/ to the final consonant of the first noun. For 

example: �" /ḥǝgg/ + M�"�� /mängǝśt/ becomes �P0 M�"��/ ḥǝggä mängǝśt/, 
“constitution”. We have other forms of compound nouns in Gǝʿǝz but we simply combine the 
two nouns together. Examples: 

o j!9 /taʿ ǝka/ + Fn� /sämay/ becomes j!90 Fn� / taʿ ǝka sämay/, “heavenly 
kingdom” 

o �_x /wǝddase/ + W�t /käntu/ becomes �_x0 W�t /wǝddase käntu/, “vain 
glory”. 

The scribe of this gädl seems not to be wise to put the correct compounding morpheme for the 
following nouns. Hence, the first pairs of words/ expressions in each of the following folios were 
wrongly written. 

a) (f. 27ra) �
��0 JF� for �
�20 JF� /mǝlʾǝtä ḥassät/ 

b) (f. 27ra) /#"%�0 zM~ for /#"%20 zM~ /wä-ṣ́ǝgbtä ʿ amäṣ́a/ 

c) (f. 69va) %U0 /��/� for %U0 /��/2 /kǝbrä wä-ḥǝywätä/  

d) (f. 109ra) M��	�0 �"m7%>� for M��	20 �"m7%>� /mäqśäftä 

Ǝgziabǝḥer/ 
e) (f. 112ra) 7�C%0 �� for 7�C(0 �� /aḥzabä ṣär/ 

f) (f. 119va) �&%0 �"m7%>� for �&(0 �"m7%>� /ḥǝzbä Ǝgziabǝḥer/ 
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g) (f. 120ra) 7�eU0 /(J��� for 7�eU0 /(J��2 /ahgurä wä-bäḥawǝrtä/ 
h) (f. 123ra) (��z�0 ��$�a for (��z20 ��$�a /bäśǝrʿätä mǝnkwǝsna/ 

i) (f. 123ra) FLR20 %V8� for FLR20 %V8? /särawitä bǝzuḫanä/ 

4.2.3 Subject-verb-disagreement 

4.2.3.1 Gender Confusion 

i. (f. 3rb) /��&0 (Þ³0 (��D0 !��0 2���0 �e�0 ����D0 ®PU0 

M�"�t0 H%U0 %�b�00 “Then while arriving that time, the king stood from his 

royal kingdom Däbrä Bǝrhan.” 2���, “they [3rd per.pl.fem.] stood” should be 

2��7, “he stood”.   

ii. (f. 59vb) /�,
«�0 (WM0 ��"_0 ��e�0 /���½0 �M0 M����00 

“And they told them to prostrate themselves to the king and revile the name of their 

teacher.” /���½, “and let them [3rd per. pl. masc.] revile” should be /���], “and 

let them [3rd per. pl. fem.] revile”. 

iii.  (f. 60rb) /Wn�0 �9
�j0 7�k�0 ��+Db0 (�F�00 :�i	0 /F}�«0 

(M4ß00 “Likewise, they did for the second; they burned her breasts by a blazing 

candle and they lacerated her by a razor.” /F}�«, “and they lacerated him” should be 

/�N�i, “and they lacerated her”. 

iv. (f. 60rb) /7�k�«0 9!(0 ��W0 �?��00 “And they burned her again till it 

blazes.” /7�k�«, “and they burned him” should be /7�k�i, “and they burned 

her”. 

v. (f. 60rb) /�n�t�0 ONM0 (��t0 $?�00 “And they completed [their 

martyrdom] by that punishment.” ONM, “he completed” should be ONn, “they [3rd 

per. pl. fem.] completed”. 

vi. (f. 78ra) �/�� (U��20 �"m7%>�00 ��P��0 �ST�0 7���00 

/���a�  ��0 /#70 ��%>U0 �"L�00 “We begin with the help of Lord 

from the combat of the blessed women and believers whom they came from Tǝgray 

region.” /#7, “he came out” should be /��, “they [3rd per. pl. fem.] came out”.  
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vii. (f. 80va) /��@�0 �,@�0 �
i0 ��´£A0 ��:0 2k�)0 ��k20 

���00 “And he said to these [nuns], “Follow them while keeping the law (order) of 

purity.” 2k�), “You [2rd per. pl. masc.] will keep” should be 2k�+, “You [2rd per. pl. 

fem.] will keep”. 

viii.  (f. 80va) /��@�0 �,@�0 �
i0 ��´£A0 ��:0 2k�+0 ��k20 

���0 /7
-0 :6J�PA00 “And he said to these [nuns], “Follow them while 

keeping the law (order) of purity and no one will leave you.” :6J�PA, “will not 

leave you [2rd per. pl. masc.]” should be :6J�P�, “will not leave you [2rd per. pl. 

fem.]”. 

ix. (f. 82vb) /WM�0 �M�t0 N�k0 /�6�0 (��20 M�%%�0 :(L8%0 

/���00 “Likewise, they became firm and powerful in a difficult situation by hunger 

and thirst.” N�k, “he became firm” should be N�z, “they [3rd per.pl.fem.] became 

firm”; and /ª6�, “he became powerful” should be /ª64, “they [3rd per.pl.fem.] 

became powerful”. 

x. (f. 83ra) /Wn�0 7�"70 �P£�0 ���0 7!���0 £�00 “Likewise, they let 

their fleshe stick to their bones.” 7�"7, “He let something fasten” should be 7�"�, 

“They [3rd per. pl. fem.] let something fasten”. 

xi. (f. 84va) /2/½0 ����0 ��:&0 J¬�0 “They received a new command.” 

/2/½, “and they [3rd per.pl.masc.] received” should be /2/], “and they [3rd 

per.pl.fem.]”. 

xii. (f. 86rb) /�n�t0 =2O
�0 ���£A00 “They [the nuns] did not separate from 

them [the saints].” =2O
�, “he was not separated” should be =2O
Ö, “they [3rd 

per. pl. fem.] were not separated”. 

xiii.  (f. 96vb) �(0 M�70 ª,�0 M?�T�G�0 7�(��0 n!f20 2Wm00 “ When 

nuns came to him, he let them live across the river.” M�7, “he came” should be 

M��, “they [3rd per.pl.fem]”. 

xiv. (f. 101vb) /?(U�0 �60 ��:0 �N��0 2�]0 ��ª(0 �"m7%>�0 WM0 

��7�0 M���I0 �?P�00 “He lived there hoping from God tosee the end of the 

affair.” /?(U�, “and she was” should be /?(U, “and he was”. 
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xv. (f. 103va) /ËM20 ®P�W0 P%70 ª(0 �v7b0 ��20 �H0 (PH�l�00 “The 

appointment of your district entered (to those) to the hands of Bägädäṣǝyon.” ®P�W, 

“your district”should be ®P�Wb, “your district”. 

xvi. (f. 122va) /W!(0 �,�0 ®�i0 �±(0 m7{0 ��0 2J/N0 �M�O�0 �S�00 

“Again he said to her, “Close to you are those who were visited by the Holy Spirit.” 

2J/N, “he was visited” should be 2J/}, “they [3rd per. pl. fem.] were visited”. 

xvii. (f. 129rb) Wn�0 �4�t0 �a0 Fn!20 (���0 ��:0 GU�z0 7�?0 �4x0 

��:0 =��"}0 /=O�®0 �"��20 F%�00 “Likewise, these [nuns] became 

really martyrs, while they were straightening the faith of the Trinity without refraining 

and not fearing men’s frightening.” /=O�®, “he didn’t fear” should be /=O�b, 

“They [3rd per. pl. fem.] didn’t fear”.   

4.2.3.2 Person/Number Change or Confusion 

a) (f. 1vb) ��M0 G7��0 r¬A0 WM0 �à
�0 �ST�00 “He had known before 

that there exist saints.” �à
�, “there exists” should be �à
Ô, “there exist”. 

b) (f. 1vb) /�7W0 ª(0 �e�0 ��:0 �%;0 7ª&?0 �U0 M�"��W00 And 

they sent [a letter] to the king saying, “We caught the enemy of your kingdom.” /�7W, 

“he sent” should be /�7�, “they sent”. 

c) (f. 2ra) /�,b0 2�!k0 �e�0 /�,0 WM0 6®%«A0 �7a%��00 “At that 

time the king became furious and commanded [the soldiers] to give him to the lions.” 

6®%«A, “let them give” should be 6®%«, “let them give”. 

d) (f. 2va) /7�S0 !�/0 (4!5£A0 /7�z�«A0 (�T�00 “And they piled 

shrubs or wood upon him and burned him with a fire.” (4!5£A, “upon them” should 

be (4!5�, “upon him”; and /7�z�«A, “they burned them” should be 

/7�z�«, “they burned him”.  

e) (f. 4va) /kP�«0 F%70 $a�0 /UPÎ00 “And the men with spears surrounded him 

and pierced him.” /UPÎ, “he pierced him” should be /UP&«, “they pierced him”. 
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f) (f. 7vb) /7�OF0 MkI0 ªHdA00 “And when he made breathe of his rage, he left 

him.” ªHdA, “he left them” ªHd, “he left him”. 

g) (f. 8ra) /��&0 �,0 �e�0 (
0 ��½0 M���W0 (@00 ‘Then the king said, 

“Told him to revile his teacher.”’ ��½, “you [2nd per.pl.masc.] revile” should be 

��	, “you [2nd per.sg.masc.] revile”. 

h) (f. 12vb) /�9
3�0 �Å0 :��(�0 ���±00 /®%«A0 �7�(T00 “And they 

gave the second brother to the lion without cutting.” /®%«A, “they gave them” 

should be /®%«, “they gave him”.  

i) (f. 27ra) /(�t0 �Õ0 /20k[)0 WM0 =��Jt00 /=��kH�0 �k�0 

%�x0 �"m7%>�00 “However, beware! And watch out so as not to err. And do not 

transgress upon man of God”. /=��kH�, “Do not transgress [for 2nd per. sing.masc] 

or she does not transgress [for 3rd per.sg.fem.]” should be /=��kHÔ, “Do not 

transgress [for 2nd per. pl. masc.]” 

j) (f. 28va) /7��A�0 7�2_
�0 $@0 :��20 
%A0 “And prepare all that 

is in your hearts”. 7�2_
�, “You [for 2nd per. sg.masc.] prepare” should be 

7�2_
Ô, “You [for 2nd  per. pl. masc.] prepare”. 

k) (f. 38va) /��&0 M�l0 �,0 �e�0 WM0 ����00 “And when it became 

dark, the king commanded [his soldiers] to[let the saints] in.” ����, “let him in” 

should be ���Ô, “let them in”. 

l)  (f. 41rb) /�A�t�0 M�70 “And they came.” M�7, “he came” should be 

M�3, “they [3rd per.pl.masc.] came”. 

m) (f. 57va) 7��±0 /�%� ��h00 “Know and beware now.” /�%�, “Be wise or 

beware! [for 2nd per. sg. masc.=you]” should be /�%Ô, “Be wise or beware! [for 2nd 

per. pl. masc.=you]”. 

n) (f. 64va) /�,@A0 (@A0 2zUÕ700 And he [the king] said to him, “Told them 

to reconcile.” /�,@A, “he said to them” should be /�,@, “he said to him”  
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o) (f. 66vb) /ªHP0 :�20 ��z20 �$@A0 ��0 �2
�0 7�U0 m=�00 

“And he left this order for those who followed his footstep.” �2
�, “he follows” 

should be �2
Ô, “they [3rd per.pl.masc.] follow”. 

p) (f. 74rb) /�,
«A0 /zv0 �"S0 ��e�00 The guards said to them, “Prostrate 

to the king.” /zv, “guard” should be /z
�, “guards”  

q) (f. 80va) /�,@A[0] 7)?0 �S�0 �HZÕ0 ��:0 2k�(0 :�20 7���0 

�*�A00 “The holy father said to his children [followers], “While you keep this 

[order?] make good for your friends.” 2k�(, “it was kept” should be 2k�), “you [2rd 

per. pl. masc.] keep”.  

4.2.4 Archaic Forms Used in the MS 

In this gädl there are various archaic forms of verbs particularly the verb “³U” both in the 

positive and negative conjugations in all the persons. The scribe uses �Å instead of ��(��� 

���) to mean “brother” consistently throughout the gädl. The following archaic words are 

used in this corpus:  

Archaic form   Modern form  Gloss 

³�    ²�   go 

�Å    ��   brother 

'C�    dá�   Gojjam 

Examples: 

i.  (f. 2rb) /7JSF0 �Å0 ��:0 �)�0 �P¯�00 “But one brother whose leg was 
broken.” 

ii. (f. 137va) �Ò�Q0 �&�0 �Å0 WM0 G�%!0 �MR�00 “He called on that 
brother to become brave to die.” 

Archaic forms of Verb-Conjugations  Modern forms of Verb-Conjugations 

1. (f. 3rb) WM �³�     WM0 �²�, “to go” 

2. (f. 3rb) /����M �³�   /����M0 �²�, “before he went” 
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3. (f. 5vb) ��:0 �%;0 ³�    ��:0 �%;0 ²�, “they say, ‘Go’.” 

4. (f. 8vb) ³�0 ���     ²� ���, “go and ask” 

5. (f. 9rb) /=�³�     /=�²� , “do not go” 

6. (f. 13vb) WM �³�     WM �²� , “togo” 

7. (f. 27rb) ³�0 /A�     ²� /A�, “go and die” 

8. (f. 33ra) �>�FA0 �³�  �>�FA0 �²�, “it is better for 

            you that I should go” 

9. (f. 34vb) /³�0 ��5£A    /²�0 ��5£A, “ go with them” 

10. (f. 54vb) �³�     �²�, “let’s go” 

11. (f. 64vb) /³�0 ��20 H%�W   /²�0 ��20 H%�W, “go to your  

      monastery.” 

12. (f. 68va) �,@0 ³�     �,@0 ²�, “he said to him, ‘Go.’” 

13. (f. 68va) ³��0 ��5£A    ²��0 ��5£A, “Now, go with  

        them.”  

14. (f. 75rb) /=�³�0 (�U0 ���W  /=�²�0 (�U0 ���W, “Do not 

      go with your own idea/advice.”  

15. (f. 87rb) /=�³�0 ��20 9
�   /=�²�0 ��20 9
�, “let’s go to 

      other.” 

16. (f. 100va) ³�0 �t0 ,�W    ²�0 �t0 ,�W0, “go, enter your  

      home.” 

17. (f. 101va) /�,;�0 ³�    /�,;�0 ²�, “they told me, ‘Go’.” 

18. (f. 121va) /=�³�0 ª(0 �e�   /=�²�0 ª(0 �e�, “you do not 

      go to the king” 

19. (f. 130ra) 2��30 �³�    2��30 �²�, “stand up, let’s go”  
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CHAPTER FIVE: EDITED TEXT 

§1 [1] §1 [1] §1 [1] §1 [1] (f. 1r(f. 1r(f. 1r(f. 1raaaa)))) (�M0 7%0 //
�0 /M�O�0 �S�0 7JS0 7��16900 &�t0 

	
0 L%!0 �MNJO1700 P�@A0 /��QA00 �7(R?00 /78R?0 �ST�0 

�+�G?0 M�[
00 :��?(%0 (/�ª0 F�00 7M0 Æ/ç[0] /(D1710 9!(0 

(:2U(0 �!��D�0 �&�t0 %y!0 �%[0] ��\]^�0 �(x172[0] 7v
00 

N@t0 /(UW20 U��t0 @t00 /:$@A0 HZÕ0 2®;0 ��5?00 /�![(?0 

�z�(f. 1r(f. 1r(f. 1r(f. 1rbbbb))))M0 z��0 7<�00 

[2][2][2][2] /��&0 ?"�0 �%>�0 /
S0 @t0 �6�20 7)�0 �(0 ��0 /FM60 �M0 

M�"�t1730 7�n� (��00 /�?0 M	��17400 /MH�"#1750 :6�{0 ��?0 

7)�00 /��&0 7��ª0 7i¬0 ��:0 �%
0 $@A0 AÕJ�0 ��0 ��20 

,20 ┏���0 717600 �M�0 :�±%700 /�M�0 :�²�700 :��J700 7)670 

:��(�0 H�700 /:��(�0 �;�70 HZ[0 ��\]^�7[0] (f. 1v(f. 1v(f. 1v(f. 1vaaaa) ) ) ) MJ��700 

/�"+�0 ��20 ��t700  

[3][3][3][3] /��h�0 MB0 :=��P��0 �%U0 M�"��6700 �MF0 �P��0 

��"U�700 /�M0 7�0 �G���0 ���700 /�pk0 
%0 /Mk��0 ($;0 

                                                           
169 7�4 

170 �M�JO [��0 M�JO]  

171 /+D 

172 �+x  

173
 MS G M�"�I 

174
 M	�® 

175
 /MH�"� 

176 ���7 
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8�;00 /�(�0 ��,r
1770 ��0 7� +�DI0 (F�	0 /($a�00 ┏/(0 

&%�j�17800 /(M��	j�00 WM0 7)�00 /��tF0 7rM1790 7a%��0 

"±n�0 ��0 GH�Õ0 ��k0 7P_00 /s��?0 �;0 7a%��0 �(0 ��60 ��k20 

8�;00 FM60 ��0 6C�0 ��&00 &%
0 U��20 Ú¡�00  

[4][4][4][4] /��&0 ����U0 q0 F�(�1800 O?/0 8L�1810 ��20 ®P�00 �(f. 1v(f. 1v(f. 1v(f. 1vbbbb))))�20 

�FM�0 ��U0 h�0 ��M0 G7��1820 r¬A1830 WM0 �à
�1840 �ST�0 

��20 ��t0 %>�00 /UW%«A0 (�60 �7J�1850 78&«A0 /P%±0 �+,0 

��:0 �%;0 7ª&?0 M���A00 /�7W1860 ª(0 �e�0 ��:0 �%;0 7ª&?0 

�U0 M�"��W00 ┏/��t0 �1870 �7W0 ª,£A0 _"M0 WM0 G���«A0 

	p?00 /7%��«A0 (''700 /7%�«A0 ���0 ª,�0 /7r�«A1880 

��<�0 /��&0 �,0 �e�0 (
«A�0 �"S00 /?P�«A0 ��ST�0 :�200 

                                                           
177 Sic, for ��,[
  

178 /(&%�j� 

179 7[M  

180 Fa%�� F�(j� 

181 JL�  

182 Cf. KWK 67��  

183 [¬A 

184 �à
Ô 

185
 MS G �Çt0 78� 

186 /�7�  

187 /��t� 

188 /7[�«A  
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[5][5][5][5] /�,0 ┏s0 �Å1890 :�A0 {��0 7�F0 %60 ?(f. 2r(f. 2r(f. 2r(f. 2raaaa))))PU0 :�?"UW0 

:G(��1900 ����0 ��W0 Fn�00 /?P�«0 ��e�0 /�,0 �e�0 MB0 

G�2?"UW71910 ��M0 ��"�0 /��h�0 �M0 �
0 P¯U0 �"�00 /�,0 

��Å1920 �MF0 WM&0 7�0 :�F"�00 /�,b0 2�!k0 �e�0 /�,0 WM0 

6®%«A1930 �7a%��00 /&�F0 �e�0 ��:0 ��MïFl0 ���Ö��19400 

�e�0 7�n�G0 :×?^A0 �Fn!j�00 /7::0 6®%«A0 �7a%��00 

[6][6][6][6] /��&0 P
(%«A0 PðA0 +�[0]195 {GA1960 //®%«A0 �7a%��00 

/�A�t(f. 2r(f. 2r(f. 2r(f. 2rbbbb))))F0 7a%��0 7
-0 :FJ�«A0 ┏┏┏┏/=0 ��2�19700 /�(0 ���0 

�L0 WM0 8H"«A0 �A�t0 7a%��0 ?lIA0 7	�B0 :*wIA00 

(7%7�1980 %V�0 &%�j20 ��W0 F(±0 �P¯£A0 /��&0 7::0 �e�0 

�F�«A0 ��20 ��G�0 WM0 G�!�«A0 (�T�00 /��&0 7�#�«A0 

��ª,�0 ��:0 �N��«A00 

[7][7][7][7] /7JSF0 �Å1990 ��:0 �)�0 �P¯�00 /F�«A0 ��20 ��G�00 

�sM�P�0 6n�0 /�sM�P�0 ���00 /F%��0 %V�2000 2�%201[0] (f. 2v(f. 2v(f. 2v(f. 2vaaaa) ) ) ) 

                                                           
189 s�� 

190 :�(��  

191 G�2a"UW7  

192 ��t0 ��  

193 6®%« 

194 ��Ö�� 

195MS G (�%QA 

196 MS G omit 

197
 /=��2� 

198
 (7+�! 

199 Sic, for �� *N.B. �Å is represented for [��] through out the manuscript. 
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┏┏┏┏/7�(�0 «2020 ���t0 �Å2030 ��20 ��G�0 /7�S0 !�/0 (4!5£A2040 

/7�z�«A2050 (�T�00 /��&0 z¬0 �,;0 JL0 �(0 ���0 WM0 =G�kl0 

�F�20600 G�2�%30 _"M0 !�/00 /7�HS0 (4!5�0 _"M00 /�
F00 

/���«0 WM0 =G�zl0 ��t0 �F�20700 /��&0 7�S0 7�(?2080 (4!5�00 

/(�60 ONM0 ��Q00 /W
3�2090 Wn�0 (��20 ┏s0 ��G�2100 ONM0 

��Q00 /�?0 450 ��QA0 7M0 ┏Æ0 /s0 �/�ª2110 M�WU�00 N@IA0 

/(UWIA0 2®;0 ��5?0 �z��0 z��0 7<�00 

[8] (f. 2v[8] (f. 2v[8] (f. 2v[8] (f. 2vbbbb)))) /k¬0 ®�i0 �60 ┏º0 M?�T�j�2120 ��0 7�(��0 [_�0 7)�0 

(�H0 k[%�0 ��20 ``�00 /����0 !��0 WR^0 	a0 F�0 7::0 �e�0 

³±2130 ª,£�[00] /UW%«�0 ┏(:0 7�2_�Ô2140 n��0 HL��00 ��:0 �+�90 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
200 %V8�  

201 2�%3  

202 /7�(�« 

203 Sic, for ��  

204 (4!5�  

205 /7�z�«  

206 �T� 

207 �T�  

208 7�+?  

209 /9
3� 

210 s��G� 

211 Æ/s�/�ª 

212 Sic, for ºM?�T�G� N.B. M?�T�G� is represented by M?�T�j� through out the gädl 

213 �²± 

214 (:7�2_�i 
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/:��(�0 ��zn0 /F�«�00 �q[00] ┏/�0 7JDF2150 JH"i0 �600 ��M0 
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[_��0 7M0 Æ/Ç�M�WU�00 (F4M0 �"m�00 N@I�0 6®;0 ��5?0 �z�M0 

z��0 7<�00 

[10][10][10][10] /��&0 (Þ³0 (��D0 !��0 2���2180 �e�0 ����D0 ®PU0 

M�"�t0 H%U0 %�b�0 WM0 �³�2190 ��U0 7�JL0 /����M0 �³�2200 

7��ª0 7i`0 ��:0 �%
0 $;0 ┏®P�0 722100 /$;0 H/
700 /$;0 ,�700 

(ª(0 2U)0 HZ[0 ��\]^�700 ���(�(�0 ,t700 /��]�0 �i�700 

                                                           
215 /�7JDF 

216 /?P�«  

217 7�+D£�  

218 2��7 

219 Sic, for �²� (see p. 96) 

220 Sic, for �²� 

221
 ®P�7 
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/H/�0 ��t700 ���0 �+!�70 /��h�0 $;0 M×��700 /$;0 ���722200 
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[11][11][11][11] /&�F0 �
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%0 /�[0 2F��?0 4!5£A0 ��ST�00 /7F(f. (f. (f. (f. 

3v3v3v3vbbbb))))��^A0 �FLRt�00 /7Ù��«A0 (�Õ00 /Ú�2250 ��:0 ��0 

�!5£A22600 /��F2270 ��Ö�0 (�U0 W�X0 7�W½0 ��20 ���L0 
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(*£A2280 /2M��22900 (��t00 �ª(0 [D�0 ?	�00 /oS2300 ��?0 
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232 ��WM  
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�/
_0 ���┓23300 /�Mb��a�F0 M�70 4!5£A0 	��2340 /���ß00 

/(��20 �ST�0 ��V00 /�,(f. 4r(f. 4r(f. 4r(f. 4raaaa))));0 /=�P%�B0 �"m7%>�0 2+�l0 

WM0 6!�½2350 ��D20 ��}n£A[00] /2�%30 ��&�/IA00  

[12][12][12][12] /��:0 6J��0 �(0 (�J0 ��20 ��U0 MJI00 �,0 WM0 G��«A0 

��<�0 ��ST�00 ��M0 r¬A�2360 �(0 7��«A2370 ª(0 7)�0 ���U0 

7�d�00 =×?^A0 ��M0 =6%³2380 �"m7%>�00 ��M0 2/�7�0 

��D7�0 ��/�00  

[13][13][13][13] /7M�0 ?"�0 &�0 /
S0 /�(0 ?P�«0 WM0 ®�Ô0 �ST�0 ��20 

``�00 �,0 WM0 ����«A0 ª(0 6J��00 /��D�0 !��0 7::0 

G��«A0 ��<�00 /�(f. 4r(f. 4r(f. 4r(f. 4rbbbb)))),
«A0 �"S0 ��e�0 /�,;0 �ST�0 

��?F0 =�F"�0 @t00 /?P�«0 ��e�0 :WM0 �,;00 /F�Q0 �e�0 	}<0 

r@A0 ��ST�00 7::0 WM0 �N��0 �ÇvZa22390 JL�0 v[0 (k�0 ¬£2400 

�A0 �sM���l�00 /�9
30 �A0 (L�00  

[14][14][14][14] /�(0 (�²0 7:ÎA0 WM0 ��"&«A0 ��;0 �ST�00 /�A�t�0 

v[a22410 JL0 ?�30 �?22420 /UP&«A0 (��<�00 /�?0 Å
�A2430 

                                                           
233 G!. 1�15   

234 	�®�  

235 G!�½  

236 [¬A�  

237 7%��«A  

238 =G%³ 

239 �Çvra2 

240 ¬-  

241 vra2  

242 �a2  
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���0 2r�;2440 �ST�0 º0 /M?�T�j�0 º0 /�?0 45[0] ��QA0 7M0 
┏Æ/º0 �/�ª2450 M�WU�0 (F4M0 �"m7%>�0 N@IA0 6®;0 ��5?0 

�z�M0 z��0 7<(f. 4v(f. 4v(f. 4v(f. 4vaaaa))))�0 /7<�00 

[15][15][15][15] /��&0 ��:0 6J��0 M�70 k%�0 (U�0 /?Ø�Ù�00 //UH0 M%U�0 

/?�³A2460 �%V8�0 ��FLR�00 /��0 k(�t0 /�t0 %V8�00 /&��0 

M���l�0 :UPÎA0 ��ST�00 /�(0 O?«0 �e�0 ��20 N%�0 /(R70 

n�W�0 �%�0 �,0 /�0 v20 7?0 ��h00 ��M0 7?0 UP&«A0 ��ST�00 

/�A�t0 UPV�00 /:�20 %@0 �M0 /=��0 7�7��w24700 /kP�«00 

F%70 $a�0 /UPÎ2480 //�[0 ��20 ���0 /�20 (�600 

[16][16][16][16] /��&0 (��t0 :M�0 �(0 �7«A0 (f. 4v(f. 4v(f. 4v(f. 4vbbbb) ) ) ) �ST�0 ��0 AÕJ�0 

��20 H%�0 ��20 �FM�0 ¨C*0 �78�00 ª(0 :�?0 ��9ÎA[00] 

/7ª&«A0 (	^�0 /7%��«A0 ª(0 �e�00 /�,
«A0 WM0 ��"S0 

��e�00 /WM0 ���½0 �M0 M���A0 /�A�t�0 �(�0 /��&0 7::0 

�e�0 6®%«A0 �7a%��00 /ONA0 (�6[00]  

[17][17][17][17] /��&0 W!(2490 7::0 ���±0 ���A0 /���;0 (!#0 ��20 	^�00 

WM0 �	L�0 $;0 :��600 /�?0 450 ��QA0 (F4M0 �"m�0 N@IA0 

2(f. 5r(f. 5r(f. 5r(f. 5raaaa))))®;0 ��5?0 7<�00 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
243 �
�A  

244 2[�; 

245 Æ/º�/�ª 

246 /?#ÅA 

247 7��w  

248 /UP&« 

249 9!( N.B The scribe does not differentiate 9 from W. He always represents 9 by W throughout the gädl.  
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[18][18][18][18] /��&0 z¬0 7���«A0 ��ST�0 ª(0 �e�0 ��:0 ®@0 ��U0 

7�JL00 ��20 ®P�0 ��20 �FM�0 ®��I�00 /7r�«A2500 7�}U0 PÓ00 

/��&0 �,
«A0 �"S0 ��e�00 /��½0 M���A00 /�ST�0 �,;0 

��aF2510 =�F"�0 /=0 �N�	0 M���?00 /��&0 �,0 �e�0 7��-A0 

&600 /7�U%«A0 ��:0 ���V0 TfA0 ��:0 G�
«A0 ¬(0 ���00 

/���U�«A0 (7	�£00 /�e�0 7F�P/0 H%2L�0 (7
+�0 :�%U0 

[��00  

[19][19][19][19]        (f. 5r(f. 5r(f. 5r(f. 5rbbbb) ) ) ) /��&0 �,
«A0 (7	�£0 WM0 ��"S00 /��&0 �,@A0 

s0 ��[¬A0 :�A0 2�0 �l�00 ���B0 2P���W0 4!5?0 ("�n0 

7
+T�00 &�t0 7����0 7�B0 ®�«0 �(v0 /6ª
	00 /2M�w0 ��!fA0 

�78R�0 (2"¡�0 /6N�QA25200 /��?0 M?�T�j�0 78D[0] ���£�0 

��2[0] �n0 n�G�0 ª�400 ��!f�0 �7%GÞb0 (2"¡�00 /�i�l�00 

/j5%«�0 /jN�Q�00 /��&0 �([0] ���0 �L0 �e�0 ��k20 r@A0 

��ST�00 2nF�«A0 /:((f. 5v(f. 5v(f. 5v(f. 5vaaaa))))�«A00 /F�p0 7
+X£A00 

/7r�«A2530 !Lr�£A00 WM0 ���T00 /��DF0 M?�T��0 4���0 �[0 

/�a��00 /Wn�0 (�"+L�00 /O�]H0 2®��0 (��D7b0 �;00 JL0 WM0 

G���i00 /=G�M±0 WM0 �"m7%>�0 zr*b0 /U_=b00  

[20][20][20][20] /��&0 7::0 �e�0 ���±0 �HR£A00 /�P¯£A00 (�T�00 

/6®%«A0 �7a%��00 /P%±0 JL0 /M2±0 �HR£A00 /�P¯£A00 

(�T�0 //b%«A0 �7a%��00 /ONA0 (�600 /Å
�A2540 É/s0 

                                                           
250 /7[�«A   

251 ��?F 

252 /GN�QA 

253 /7[�«A  

254 /�
�A 
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/���£A0 ┏q0 �ST�25500 /ÈM?�T�(f. 5v(f. 5v(f. 5v(f. 5vbbbb))))j�25600 /�?0 450 ��QA0 

7M0┏   /   �/�ª0  ┓257 (�M0 �"m�0 N@IA0 2®;0 

��5?00 �k�M0 z��0 7<�00 

[21][21][21][21] /��&0 �(0 7�M±0 n�(�0 ��0 ��20 �%�0 WM0 �20 �e�0 �(0 

��0 /WM0 ?"�0 /
S0 7�n�0 (��0 �6�20 7)�0 O?Ô[0] ª,�0 

M
�20 ���ST�0 :�?0 ��20 G7��2580 r_�2590 ����M0 �"�t00 

��:0 �%;0 ³�2600 7���0 /���0 $?I00 �M[0] �a�0 ��t00 /�M0 7�0 

�M0 �?0 WM0 7)�0 ��t�00 /�A�tF0 =G�M±0 :WM0 27�/60 /:WM0 

[2@A00 ��ST�0 78R£A[00]  

[22] [22] [22] [22] (f. 6r(f. 6r(f. 6r(f. 6raaaa) ) ) ) /��&0 ��:0 6J�±0 (�²0 ��20 O�"0 k*�0 ��20 

�FM�0 JiX00 /�,
«A0 �^�G�0 O�"0 7!�Ô?0 :�20 n600 

/�,
«A0 �A�t0 ^�G�0 ��7��0 MN�A2610 /ª([0 ]7��0 

2ª�±26200 /�,
«A0 �ST�0 %>UB0 2ª�°0 /(�t2630 7!�Ô?00 

/²U�?F0 ��20 '�Ù�2640 �e�00 /��&0 �,
«A0 �A�t0 ^�G�0 

                                                           
255 q�ST� 

256 Sic, for /ÈM?�T�G� 

257 A space is left blank for the date and month 

258 67�� 

259 [_�  

260 ²�  

261 M}�A  

262 2J�± 

263 /+�t  

264
 $�Ù� 
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WMF0 a7��2650 N7�A0 (;�0 ��½0 ��:0 �%;0 ��\]0 ���00 

/�
«A0 �ST�0 ��?F2660 7
-0 �¯O0 /�2[0] �(f. 6r(f. 6r(f. 6r(f. 6rbbbb))))�z20 H%�?00 

/�,
«A0 �A�t0 ^�G�0 ?i0 ��M�?A2670 WM0 HZÕ0 7��A00 

/(��2[0] &�t0 7(�«A0 7!�«00  

[23][23][23][23] /��&0 ³±0 ��20 W
�2680 	^�0 WM0 �!��26900 /�(0 (�²0 ª(0 

6ª�±0 7ª&«A0 (�627000 /7%��«A0 ª(0 M×�?0 /�00 :�A0 

7�a�l�00 /��t�0 J2IA0 ��:0 �%
0 =�F"SB00 �n�G�00 

/�,
«0 �ST�0 �/0 �F"�00 /�,@A0 ��t0 M×��0 �MF0 �F"S0 

���0 �)U0 ��"�00 /��&0 FPS0 �)U0 M��2710 ��t0 M×��00 

/(��2&0 ªHdA00 /�t2720 M×��0 /O«A2730 �³±27400  

[24][24][24][24] /��:0 G�(f. 6v(f. 6v(f. 6v(f. 6vaaaa))))�±2750 z¬0 (�²0 ��20 ��D0 O"27600 /7ª&«A0 

9!(0 (�600 /?�30 7
+X£A0 //F�«A00 /��:0 �/��«A0 UW%«A0 

                                                           
265 Cf. KWK ?7�� 

266 ��?F  

267 7�M�aA  

268 9
�  

269 �!�Ô  

270 (�6  

271 ���  

272 ��t  

273 /O?«A  

274 �²± 

275 Cf. KWK 6J�±  

276 O�" 
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�4�W?2770 �e�0 /M��«A0 ��;0 4�9�00 /2M\«A0 �A�t0 4�9�0 

7�(�«A0 (�H0 kr%�27800 ��W0 ��M6p0 �� ª(0 ³±00 

[25][25][25][25] /��&0 (��t0 :M�0 ����M0 U��00 /�(0 �?0 ª,£A0 �(20 

%>�0 ª(0 �ST�0 �� ��20 �n�0 O?�«A0 ��78�0 ��20 %>2790 

'C�28000 WM0 �ª�°0 ®PU0 �M0 �U)0 :���WEA0 WM0 G�%�A00 

��(f. 6v(f. 6v(f. 6v(f. 6vbbbb))))20 J��0 %>±00 /2O�«A0 (�²0 ��20 ®P�0 ��20 �FM�0 

(U�j00 /2/EA0 s %�X0 /7�(�A00  

[26][26][26][26] /��&0 �(0 F�k0 WM0 7��ª0 7i¬0 �e�00 /&�0 %�X0 

:7�(�A2810 ��ST�00 /�,@A0 ��ST�00 /�MF0 �O�S0 ��%±0 ��0 

�"S0 ��e�0 /M���A�0 ��½00 /�,;0 �ST�0 ��?F0 =�P%�0 

WM&00 /s0 ���£A0 ��ST�0 ��M0 �Ð®0 �%��t2820 ���t0 %�X00 

/(��2&0 >�«A0 (%V�0 ?P�0 /�(f. 7r(f. 7r(f. 7r(f. 7raaaa))))A�tF0 =2F��«A28300  

[27][27][27][27] ┏/s0 F2840 ���£A0 �B!0 ��t0 (b�n^t0 :�A0 ��I�0 MJ¯0 

[_��0 7M0 7ªÎ0 M×�?0 �M�0 ���0 78R�00 /�(0 ?�30 /z
G?0 

M���0 �ilA00 /M}�	D£A00 �,@0 �M×��00 ����B0 ��n�p0 

�/�?2850 �;0 /z
G�W00 /�,@0 &�0 M×��0 :�A0 	42860 ��"F0 

                                                           
277 �4�9? 

278 k[%� 

279 %>U 

280 dá� 

281 7�(�A 

282 �%�Xt 

283 =2F�Ô«A 

284 /sF 

285 (�i�?  
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(��20 �/�W2870 7�B0 %��0 v20 (��20 ���W�0 ���
W0 /7���W00 

/��h�0 �"�0 ��e�00 /�U	0 �M0 M���W00 /�,@0 ��t0 �Å2880 

/7�2F0 (f. 7r(f. 7r(f. 7r(f. 7rbbbb))))=��W0 %��0 4!56 00 �M�0 2��(0 �W0 ��ª(0 

�"m7%>�00  

[28][28][28][28] /��&0 7::0 M×��0 ���	«0 ┏�s0 Mb���2890 :2U)0 ª,�0 

�ST�0 /��:0 �[�	«0 ���t0 Mb���00 �,@0 ��t0 �Å2900 �M×��0 

MJ�0 [ËEI0 
&2910 Mb���00 WM0 ���W0 (UW200 /��tF0 ��(�?0 

	�U0 �"m7%>�0 7�%U?00 /��tF0 M×��0 ��M0 Ni"0 %�X�0 

/��S�0 
)0 �[00 /=ªHP0 [ËEI00 /W!(2920 �,@0 7�B0 �%
0 

7O�L0 �n�G�0 /�MF0 %W0 	�U0 n�G�00 (f. 7v(f. 7v(f. 7v(f. 7vaaaa) ) ) ) MJ�0 �&0 %�X0 

rËEI29300 (��20 	�L0 �n�G�0 /��&0 �,@0 ��t0 M×��0 

/(��D7WT2940 ���B0 2ONM0 �W00 /N�@0 ��:0 �%
0 &!��0 �(�WB0 

j���00  

[29][29][29][29] /��&0 �,@0 /�t2950 �Å29600 =Fn!WB0 :�,0 M�J	00 ┏(��20 q0 

j��r
�2970 ���00 P%�0 ��M0 ?"�00 /7%�0 ��M0 N"(0 ��00 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
286 	� 

287 �i�W 

288 �� 

289 �sMb��� 

290 �� 

291 �& 

292 /9!( 

293 [ËOI 

294 /(��D7WF 

295 ��t 
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/7M�0 ��M0 7�#��0 �"&�j00┓298 /Wn�0 7�j�29900 /�(0 UW%90 

:=ËM20 7)W0 (��2[0] &�t0 jn�a0 ����00 /�tF3000 �Å3010 ��M0 

G7��3020 
HI0 ���t0 M×��00 /�(0 �,@0 WM&0 2(f. 7v(f. 7v(f. 7v(f. 7vbbbb))))�k0 

O�]H0 ��t0 M×��0 /7::0 ���	«30300 /��&0 7�W%«0 /7F�«0 

�HR�0 /�P¯�00 /[�	«0 Æ/ç0 ¨h30400 /��:0 �[�	«0 z¬0 N7@0 

&!��3050 WM0 &B0 U�6�00  

[30][30][30][30] /:�20 �(0 F�k0 ┏s0 �Å30600 ����0 �r�A3070 �,@0 �M×��0 

7�B0 67{0 �U20 
%0 ���U20 k��00 /��tF0 7�0 !Ô�0 ��M0 %±®�0 

7!��20 
)00 /�(0 WM&0 �,0 ��t0 �Å30800 7::0 &�0 M×��0 {G��0 

���	«0 /[�	«0 �¨h30900 /7�OF0 MkI0 ªHdA31000 (f. 8r(f. 8r(f. 8r(f. 8raaaa) ) ) ) �A0 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
296 �� 

297 j��[
� 

298 �T. 30�21-23 

299 7�2� 

300 /��tF 

301 �� 

302 67�� 

303 ���	« 

304 ¨hG� 

305 &0 !�� 

306 s�� 

307 �[�A 

308 �� 

309 �¨hG� 

310 ªHd 
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��I�0 MJ¯00 ��2B3110 2P���A0 7�B0 ®�«0 GJ
	0 &�!*2A00 

/��&0 �¼ÎA0 Tf0 ���t0 �Å3120 ��:0 G�
«0 7%�«0 ���3130 

ª(0 �e�00 /��&0 �,0 �e�0 (
0 ��½3140 M���W0 (@00 /�,0 ��t0 

�Å3150 ��316[0] �%
0 M�J	0 7G��?{3170 7�4{[00] /�M��WB0 

:����0 (��k0 M�"��W00 7�B0 ®�«0 6ª
	0 /��k�00  

[31][31][31][31] /��&0 7::0 �e�0 (Mz�0 �&%�«00 /:(�«0 ((��0 �Bk0 &%�20 

//�[0 ��20 ���00 ┏/�0 W(f. 8r(f. 8r(f. 8r(f. 8rbbbb))))
3�3180 Wn�00 /�¼-A3190 

7�#�«A0 7	�00 /ONA0 ��QA0 (��D0 !��00 
�£A00 7M0 ┏Ç0 

�j�¯�3200 _�L�00 ┏/(0 "!&3210 7M0 ┏�0 ��_�32200 (F�M3230 �"m�0 

N@IA0 2®;0 �[�]5?0 �z�M0 z��[0] 7<�00 

                                                           
311 ���B 

312 �� 

313 ��� 

314 ��	 

315 �� 

316 ��M 

317 =G��?{ 

318 /�9
3� 

319 /��-A 

320 Ç�j�¯� 

321 /("!& 

322 ���_� 

323 (F4M 
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[32][32][32][32] /��&0 �(0 7��ª0 �e�0 7i`0 ��(�?0 �ST�0 /�?0 	�®20 

/�(20 %>�0 ª(0 HZÕ0 ��S�0 ��\]^�00 ┏/(0 ��t3240 :M�0 ®�Ô0 

�ST�0 �?%±0 ��20 ®P�0 ��20 �FM�0 ¬32500 /�(0 7�MU0 ���3260 

��t0 %>�0 WM0 7��ª0 �e�3270 7i`0 ��(�?0 �ST�0 (f. 8v(f. 8v(f. 8v(f. 8vaaaa) ) ) ) /³U0 

ª,£A0 ��20 P_�A00 /7ªÎA0 (�60 /?�73280 �/lA3290 /7�k60 

7%GD£A0 /z¬0 7�k60 (�T�0 �U0 �@A00 ┏/:0 7�2�F3300 

?�oA00 /�m�3310 =27�60 (
!«0 7LR20 J�
00 /�(0 J�63320 ��M0 

��t0 %>�0 WM0 ��0 :MH0 ��t3330 ┏��0 �ST�3340 ªHdA00 /WM0 

=��%±3350 ��20 %>±0 FHfA00 

[33][33][33][33] /��&0 ��:0 6J�±0 ��20 n�(U0 78R£A0 �%�0 UW-A0 s%�X0 

:�A0 	´0 v+^�0 ��M0 ��9�a20 H%2L0 ��t00 /��20 ¨h0 7D«0 

��$�Ù�0 �e�0 /��t�0 ��:0 (f. 8v(f. 8v(f. 8v(f. 8vbbbb) ) ) ) 6ª��0 �ST�00 /7���0 WM0 

                                                           
324 /(��t 

325 ¬? The name of the place was not finished. Probably it is ¬- 

326 ��� 

327 �e� 

328 ?�7 

329 �ilA 

330 /:7�2ÔF 

331 /�:� 

332 ª�6 (orthographic error) J�6 means “bribe, corrupt with a bribe”. It should be ª�6 

333
 ��IA (suggest) 

334 ��ST� (suggest) 

335 =��(± 
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7N�ª3360 7i`0 �e�0 7ªÎA0 (	^�00 /7%�³A0 ��20 ®P�0 ��20 

�FM�0 6Pn&00 /,t [0] �600  

[34][34][34][34] /(T�j0 /FfA0 ��20 ®P�0 ��20 �FM�0 C�00 ª(0 2�%30 

��n?0 %>�00 /?P�A0 ��t0 %�X0 ���n�0 :WM0 7ªÎA0 ��ST�00 

/��&0 �,
«0 ��n�0 sM?��0 M��U0 /�t3370 %>�0 ³�3380 ���0 

"%�A00 ��;0 �ST�00 /³U0 ��t0 /�,@A0 ��ST�0 7n�B0 

:�,;A00 ��M0 M?��0 ª,A0 _"MB0 jM?$�00 /��r2�3390 

�
�v20 j��Õ00 /�,
«0 �S(f. 9r(f. 9r(f. 9r(f. 9raaaa))))T�0 &$;0 :�,0 JF�0 ��t00 

��aF3400 7
%?0 W
73410 ��z20 ����z23420 7(R?0 Ji�G�00 ┏/:0 

M�@£A3430 vr���00 /7(R?0 ��w�l�3440 /Mr�l�00 /7
-0 _"M0 

=:?���3450 ┏/=0 :?M?$�34600 :��(�0 _�A0 :�>��0 �?	�?0 (���00  

/�,@A0 ��t0 M?��0 /�MF0 WM&0 ��z�A0 ��0 �(±0 ��5?0 

/=�At0 (W�t00 /�,
«0 �ST�0 :=�
0 ����W0 P*U[0] ���0 �?�0 

�<�U?0 7�200 /�n!0 ┏/:0  �?"UW3470 ��?00 /7�2F0 ��M0 �O��0 

                                                           
336 7��ª 

337 ��t 

338 ²� 

339 /��[2� 

340 ��?F 

341 9
7 

342 :����z2 

343 /:M�@£A 

344 ��w�� 

345 =:a��� 

346 /=:aM?$� 

347 /:�?"UW 
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j���0 ���W0 �;0 7FU3480 /�(f. 9r(f. 9r(f. 9r(f. 9rbbbb))))�
00 /=�³�3490 ("!:0 z��0 

���U3500 7��n00 /F�Q0 :�20 2�k0 /³U0 ��ª,£A00  

[35][35][35][35] /��&0 �,
«0 ��n�0 �/�t3510 M?��0 ���B0 �,;A00 

/�,@A0 ��t�0 7��A�0 ��«A3520 �M0 2aP�«A0 ���;�00 

/M�l0 72�3530 ��20 7%GD£A00  

[36][36][36][36] /��&0 (T�j�0 ��M0 (k�0 n�«�0 Ji�G00 /(k�0 �9�
00 

/�,
«A0 WM0 �~30 ��20 ┏e+�0 £A3540 ��n�00 /�,
«A0 

��ST�3550 ��?F0 =�/#�00 l�F0 ��M0 (k
0 ��t00 /M�70 M?��0 

:��(®
3560 ��:0 �Òk�0 O(f. 9v(f. 9v(f. 9v(f. 9vaaaa))))U�00 /�,@A0 ��ST�0 ����0 

:=�/#30 7��A0 ª(0 2�%30 ��n�00 ��v2B0 �>��3570 7��A0 

7�F0 ��:0 ��+®
0 ?%�358[0] ��0 =�h®�35900 /,
«3600 �ST�0 �/0 

                                                           
348 7�U 

349 /=�²� 

350 ����U 

351 ���t 

352 ���«A 

353 72Ô 

354 e+�£A 

355 �ST� 

356  ††††…………††††    The monk’s name was not written 

357 �Ì�� 

358 �)U 

359 =�hª� 

360 /�,
« 
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7�2T3610 (WM0 ��W0 �H0 7LR�00 /��?F0 =?ª�"0 ��z2?00 /��&0 

JH"«A0 /,t0 �600  

[37][37][37][37] /��&0 (T�j�0 2�%30 ��n�0 ��7�e¯£A0 :Mz�0 /¬0 /C�00 

/�n�00 /74�00 /[�r
00 /F(
00 /P%±0 e+�0 ��20 M9�0 :sP�0 

/7���«A0 ��ST�0 �6[00] /��&0 �,@0 ��M0 74�0 �	´0 v+^�0 

®(�0 (f. 9v(f. 9v(f. 9v(f. 9vbbbb) ) ) ) �;�t3620 �ST�0 �FfA0 ª(0 �e�0 WM0 ��M:P�0 (ª(0 

�e�00 /�,@0 ��t0 	´0 v+^�0 7?0 �Ot0 WnW0 ��¡�0 �&�a00 

��ª(0 �e�00 /�,@0 ��t0 ��M0 74�0 :�A0 2;00 ®(�0 ��m7WF0 

v20 6z�(�00 /��&0 �,@0 	´0 v+^�00 ��20 ��)�3630 WM0 7®%W00 

/�,@0 2;0 �/�F3640 ��(W0 /+�t0 7¡���00 /�,@0 6J�%«A0 

M�?0 �W�B0 (Ï�00 

[38][38][38][38] /��&0 JF%«A0 F%�0 ��0 ��20 e+�00 /�?0 JT(0 ÏwA0 ┏�º0 

78�3650 ┏q0 7
+�3660 �(f. 10r(f. 10r(f. 10r(f. 10raaaa))))�0 �FM�0 �L}00 /2¡�w0 (q�L}0 

?�oA0 ��t0 %�X00 /z¬0 7���«�0 �»M?�F�j�3670 //F�«A3680 

�)U0 ��5£A00 /7%��«A0 ��20 P$�Ù�3690 �e�[00] /®�/�0 

                                                           
361 7�2F 

362 �@�t 

363 ��(� 

364 �i6F 

365 �º78� 

366 q7
+� 

367 �»M?�T�G� 

368
 //F�«� 

369 $�Ù� 
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��5£A 7JD0 ����0 M?�T��0 :�n0 =l�L��G00 /�a�0 4�G0 

/��!�0 (b�n^j00 

[39][39][39][39] /�(0 7%��«A0 ��20 $�Ù�0 �e�0 ��ST�00 ���i0 M?�T20 

�e�0 ���D0 ����0 M?�T��0 WM0 �a�0 4�G00 /M��i0 �n�W�0 

78Rb0 //F�i00 /��&0 Ì�i0 (%V(f. 10r(f. 10r(f. 10r(f. 10rbbbb))))�0 /(7F	«0 ��/20 &�t0 

z��00 /	�/jD�0 nT�200 /��DF0 =}?3700 �vab00 ª(0 ª40 _!A0 

���3710 
+0 ª(0 7�40 /=2��«IA0 /=��2�00 /�(0 7(6IA0 

7�#30 7��n0 
%Fj0 /7r�i3720 !Lr00 /[�	i0 (7�i�[00] /�(0 

��B0 ª�wj0 O?�i0 ª(0 78Rb00  

[40][40][40][40] /��&0 (T�j�0 7%�«A0 ���0 /7[�«A0 ��M0 �e�00 

/�,
«A0 JL0 WM0 ��"S0 ��e�0 /WM0 ���½0 �M0 M���A00 

/�,;0 ��?F0 =�F"�0 @t00 ┏/=0 �N�	3730 �M0 M���?0 740 (f. (f. (f. (f. 

10v10v10v10vaaaa)))) �S�0 ��t00 /�MF0 7(�A0 �W�B0 �TJ0 �7�(T00 /�,
i0 

���D0 ����0 M?�T��00 7�D�0 =�F"¬B0 00 /�,@A0 �/0 =�F"�0 

/�,
i0 �A�t0 JL0 �MF0 =�F"¬0 ³¯�3740 ª(0 7�(T00 /®�Ô0 �60 

7a%��0 "±n�0 ��M0 �e�00 /s���£A0 �B!0 :FMl0 �e�0 r_�3750 

��0 6C�0 ��&00 /O?�i3760 ª,£A0 ����D3770 ����0 M?�T��0 

                                                           
370 =N? 

371 ��
� 

372 /7[�i 

373 /=�N�	 

374 ²¯� 

375 [_� 

376 /O?Ôi 

377 ���D 
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/����3780 PHO�0 ?	T0 ª(0 7�4900 /³U�0 /?(U�0 ��M0 7O0 7�(T00 

/W
�j3790 Wn�0 /®%i00 /ONn0 ��Q�0 ((f. 10v(f. 10v(f. 10v(f. 10vbbbb))))�60 (7O0 7�(T00  

[41][41][41][41] /��&0 �,0 �e�0 (@�0 WM0 ��"�0 /�MF0 7(60 ®-0 �7�(T00 

/?P�«A0 ��ST�0 :WM0 �,0 &�0 �pk0 
%00 /�,0 ┏s0 �Å3800 

:�A0 M���0 2�]?0 ���B0 ��PUA?0 (7a%��0 (��2&B0 :�O��0 

MR20 7�F0 2/{
60 (ª��0 7�4{60 7�F0 ��J?Õ0 Tf0 ���(T00 

/�,0 �e�0 �Bk0 
%0 �MF0 �
0 J��I0 ®-0 �C�3810 J�&00  

[42][42][42][42] /��&0 /®%«0 ���t0 �Å38200 /��tF0 �Å3830 ª�O0 ª(0 

���(T3840 2H¯Q0 ((f. 11r(f. 11r(f. 11r(f. 11raaaa))))8��0 7�4�0 /J?�0 Tf00 /��tF0 7�(T0 

7�MM0 (ª�0 /7�??0 Tf00 ��:0 G�2a��3850 :?-00 /�(0 ��60 

�e�0 WM0 7
-0 :�ªwA3860 ��t0 7�(T00 7::0 ���±0 �HR£A3870 

/�P¯£A3880 ('�%0 �)U0 ���0 78R�0 /����´�0 6®%«3890 �7�(T00  

                                                           
378 /��D� 

379 /9
�j 

380 s�� 

381 �6C� 

382 �� 

383 �� 

384 ��t0 7�(T  

385
 G�2a�� 

386
 :�ªw 

387
 �HR� 

388
 /�P¯� 

389 6®%«A 
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[43][43][43][43] /��&0 M�30 JL0 ���0 '�%00 /�,«A0 �78�0 7��30 

�P¯A0 /�HRA0 WM0 ����00 /�,0 s0 �Å3900 ┏�"m7%>�0 G(��0 

v20 G��?�00 (f. 11r(f. 11r(f. 11r(f. 11rbbbb) ) ) ) ��2B0 GO�®�0 /�"m7%>�0 ���a3910 

���/�60 /��2B0 GH?"��00┓392 /:�20 %@0 /®-A0 �JL0 �HR�0 

/P¯�3930 /M2�«0 ('�%00  

[44][44][44][44] /W
3�3940 �,0 ┏[_��0 r
0 ��t0 r
00 /��t0 r
0 ª(0 

�"m7%>�0 ��t00 /�"m7%>�0 [��t0  r
]┓395 00 /¡
��0 ��:0 

�Òv0 ª(0 7�4�00 /L%��0 �,00 ����0 /%#!�00 �%��0 /)��0 

%��0 /
!
�00 /:�20 ��:0 �h�±0 /®)0 �JL0 �HR£A0 

/��¯£A39600 /M2�«A0 ('�%00 /P(f. 11v(f. 11v(f. 11v(f. 11vaaaa))))H	«A0 ��M0 7O0 

7a%��00 /(�60 ONA0 ��QA0 7M0 ┏º0 �j�¯�3970 H�L�39800 ┏/(0 

                                                           
390 �� 

391 ��Ma 

392 M&. 27�1 

393 /�P¯� 

394 /9
3� 

395 lJ. 1�1 

396 /�P¯£A 

397 º�j�¯� 

398 _�L� 
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"!&3990 7M0 ┏È0 ��_�40000 /Å
�A4010 º0 �ST�00 /M?�T�j�0 Ç[0] 

(F4M0 �"m�0 N@IA0 2®;0 ��?4020 �z��0 7��0 7<�00  

[45][45][45][45] /�;�0 ┏Ç0 78�4030 :�7«A0 n�(U0 7ª�0 ��0 ��20 �%�0 

:78&«A0 (��20 O�"0 :M��«A0 �4�W?4040 �e�[00] /2M�wA0 

��ª(0 GJ�±4050 7%��«A0 ��20 $�Ù�0 �e�00 /?P�«0 ��e�0 

:WM0 7���«A0 ��ST�00 (f. 11v(f. 11v(f. 11v(f. 11vbbbb) ) ) ) /F�Q0 �e�0 7::0 G%�«A0 

/ª,�40600 /27mÎA0 JL 7%�«A0 ���0 ª,�00 /�(0 ��l0 �e�0 

���Å4070 7�M�00 ��M0 M��±0 ��t0 r_�4080 ��Ð�40900 /,b4100 

J2I0 �e�0 ��:0 �%
0 ���B0 ���W0 (&600 /����B0 ³�W0 ��ª,?0 

��W0 �(��0 ª(0 �;0 �ST�00  

[46][46][46][46] /�,@0 ��t0 �Å4110 :�A0 !&L00 /7�F0 7
-0 :JÖÖ��4120 

�M	�H24130 ��F4140 (&600 /�(0 2��?�0 _�A0 �/24150 ?	�0 /³��0 

                                                           
399 /("!& 

400 È��_� 

401 /�
�A 

402 ��5?  

403 Ç78� 

404
 �4�9? 

405 Cf. KWK 6J�± 

406 ª,� 

407 ���t ��  

408 [_� 

409 ���t ��? 

410 /�,b 

411 �� 
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ª,£A00 /��&0 �,@0 �e�0 b(f. 12r(f. 12r(f. 12r(f. 12raaaa))))�n^�B0 ���W4160 (&600 

/�,@0 ��t0 �Å4170 bn^�F4180 (&6�0 =����0 /JR�6�0 ª,£A0 

=/F�00 /+�t0 �(0 ����0 �"+U0 �a�0 ³��0 ª,£A0 2:{�60 r�0 

Ji�G00 :�%
0 ┏®�n^�0 ��20 7
+D0 �"+U0 �a�0 ���0 ��D00┓419 

/�(0 (}��0 ª(0 �;0 �ST�0 b�n^�0 ��!�0 /�"+U0 �a�0 	���0 

UW%�0 (ª,£A00 /7?�0 �,@A0 7n�0 ��z20 ?*G�0 /�i�G�00 

/	^20 /��
0 ®@0 ª,£A00 /:(f. 12r(f. 12r(f. 12r(f. 12rbbbb))))�20 %
60 2HM��0 

��5£A00  

[47][47][47][47] /��&0 Ìw0 �e�0 ���t0 �Å4200 (%V�0 �=
0 (7F	«0 ��/20 

��00 //(4210 ���0 /%�0 /%!
00 /ËM�00 /�,@0 ��t0 �Å4220 

:�20 $@0 7���60 ªHe0 (��20 M�8�20 ?	�600 /����hF0 

=��W®��0 ����0 	�i0 ���00 ª¬"60 	^20 /��
00  

[48][48][48][48] /��&0 �,@A0 �e�0 �M?�T20 m7�00 /�JL�0 F7
«�0 

7��A�0 WM0 =�A�0 (W�t00 /�A�t�0 F7
«0 (%V�0 ?P�00 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
412 :ªÖ��  

413 �M	�_2 

414 �� 

415 ��/2 

416 ���W 

417 �� 

418
 b�n^�F 

419 G!. 2�17  

420 �� 

421 /�( 

422 �� 
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/��t�0 7(lA0 ┏/=0 N?4230 �(f. 12v(f. 12v(f. 12v(f. 12vaaaa))))va�0  ª(0 ª40 /_�A0 

G��0 ª(0 'H4240 M�r
42500 ��20 �D4260 �nn20 �"m�00 /��l0 

�e�0 ���t0 �Å4270 WM0 7(60 /�,@0 =2ª�"B0 !
/20 7)W00  

[49][49][49][49] /�,@0 /�t4280 �Å4290 !
/�F0 ª,W0 ��t0 /�?�0 =�ª�"0 

��z20 7)600 /7�2�0 O��0 /=���"0 !
/20 7)W00 /F�Q0 &�0 

�e�0 	}<0 r;0 �/�t0 �Å4300 7::0 ���±0 7�E0 /
T^00 

/M��@43100 /6®%«0 �7?%��43200 /27mÎA0 JL0 P%±0 Wn�00 

/�9
3�0 �Å4330 :��(�0 ���±00 (f. 12v(f. 12v(f. 12v(f. 12vbbbb) ) ) ) //®%«A4340 �7�(T00 /�(0 

���«0 �L0 ���t0 W
�4350 �Å4360 WM0 ªHd0 7�(T00 /:*wA0 ((��0 

[2
«00 /
�£A0 ONA0 ��QA0 (�600 (F4M0 �"m�0 N@IA0 2®;0 

��5?0 �z�M0 z��0 7<�00  

                                                           
423 /=N? 

424 '�H 

425 M�[
 

426 ��D 

427 �� 

428
 ��t 

429 �� 

430 �� 

431 Delete /, change to M��
 /as adjective , lit. “insolent”/. There is no body part M��
. 

432 �7a%�� 

433 �� 

434 /®%« 

435 9
� 

436 �� 
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[50][50][50][50] /��&0 ����U[0] &�t0 O?/0 �e�0 M
2437: ª(0 M×�?0 /�0 

��:0 �%
0 OB70 �@24380 ┏M?�T�0 74390 ��0  /�24400 ���W0 

®��7441[00] /F�Q0 &�0 M×�?0 /�0 :�A0 7�a�l�00 �7W0 @t0 ª(0 

��M0 (f. 13r(f. 13r(f. 13r(f. 13raaaa) ) ) ) �%�0 ��:0 �%
00 ?z70 ��LW%70 ��M0 %?0 ?PU0 

┏��5W0 744200 /F�Q0 ��M0 �%�0 M�70 ª(0 M×��00 /�(0 (�J0 

��M0 �%�0  ª(0 M×�?0 /�0 /?P�0 M
�20 �e�0 :WM0 �,00 

/��t�0 O[H0 �(l4430 /=2�@00 /�A�t�0 7ª&«4440 /7F�«A0 

/7��30 kZ-IA00  

[51][51][51][51] /�,@A0 ��M0 �%�0 :�A0 2;0 ���9�0 ┏/�0 M×��44500 7�F0 

=G�M��0 ª(0 ®��4460 �ST�00 /+�t0 O�Ô�0 ��20 %>�60 WM0 

����A00 /��WM0 UW%«A0 7M�(f. 13r(f. 13r(f. 13r(f. 13rbbbb))))oA0 /��tF0 O[H0 

G��wA00 /�,
«0 =�Ñ�/W00 /+�t0 �70 F%�W0 G���«A0 

��ST�00 /��&0 �7W0 ��M0 �%�00 (�)�0 ª(0 �ST�00 ��:0 �%
0 

/v2�0 7ªV�0 (��D7A0 /7��A�0 "(±0 v20 ┏(:0 �U�!44700 

                                                           
437 M
�2 

438 �@�2 

439 M?�T�7 

440 ��2 

441 :®�Ô7 

442 ��5W7 

443 ��(l 

444
 7ª&«A 

445 /�M×�� 

446 ®�Ô 

447 (:�U�! 
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/�A�tF0 4�W�4480  ��M0 :MS0 �A�t0 ����0 /=?P�«A0 ��ST�00 

740 7�2�%30 F%70 %Vª [0] /M�300  

[52][52][52][52] /�(0 �?0 7O0 �+�0 kP�i0 ���IA0 ��ST�00 /?�30 �ilA0 

/7�k�0 7%GD£A0 (�T�0 /7nFB0 :UW)00 /(f. 13v(f. 13v(f. 13v(f. 13vaaaa))))78&«A0 /?�30 

7
+X£A0 /[i%�£A00 /-0 ���£A0 :��p0 7��n0 
%FIA00 /-0 

���£A0 �:7!U�«0 	ÓM00 /�2�%�«A4490 ��ST�0 ��20 s0 PN0 

M9�00 /ª(0 M?�F�j�0 ³±0 /7ª&«�00 /7�2�*oA0 �)U0 ���0 

�ST�0 /F�«A0 ª(0 M×�?0 /�00 /��t�0 JDI0 M�«A0 �4�9�00 

/2M\«A0 �A�t0 4�W�4500 /F�«A00 /s0 ��?0 4�W�0 ³U0 ��M0 

/?P�«4510 ��e�0 :WM0 2��V0 �ST�00  

[53][53][53][53] /F�Q0 �e�0 O?/0 (f. 13v(f. 13v(f. 13v(f. 13vbbbb) ) ) ) JL�0 %Vª?00 ��0 �%
«A0 

M�r
4520 ª�00 /��t�0 4�0 ��5£A[00] /�,0 �e�0 WM0 

G���«A0 	p?0 ��ST�00 /��ST�F0 ��:0 �/��«A0 7%��«A0 

��20 ®PU0 /"_00 /(�60 2LW%«A0 �A�t0 �L00 /Å�©«A4530 

/7Ø'�«A0 WM0 �³�4540 	p?00 /��:0 GÙ'�«A0 /7%��«A0 

��20 $�Ù�0 �e�00  

                                                           
448 4�9� 

449 /7�2�%�«A  

450 4�9� 

451 /?P� 

452 M�[
 

453 /��©«A 

454 �²± 
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[54][54][54][54] /��:0 G(��«A0 ���0 ª,�0 ?�30 7
+X£A0 (7�[N0 W2n�00 

/7�z�«4550 (�T�0 /��&0 7[�«A0 ��<�00 /�(f. 14r(f. 14r(f. 14r(f. 14raaaa))))�W0 �e�0 

��:0 �%
0 F¨�F0 :m760 ┏���	0 74560 /+�t0 &�0 M���A0 NU0 

n�G�0 {G�0  ��½00 /�,
«0 �ST�0 M���?F0 7�0 NU0 n�G�0 

(WM0 �,0 7�200 /��tF0 M	[´0 n�G�00 /GW%L0 /(��2[0] &�t0 

=�N�	0 M���?00 /?P�«0 ��e�0 :�200  

[55][55][55][55] /z¬0 �7W0 ª,£A0 ��:0 �%
00 ���_0 [j50 ��I�00 

=�%
«B0 ���00 /�,;0 �ST�0 /���tF0 �/0 �%@00 ┏/�0 

7)A�4570 N750 n�G�00 (
«0 ���00 (f. 14r(f. 14r(f. 14r(f. 14rbbbb) ) ) ) /�,
«0 �ST�0 ��?F0 

?P�aW00 /�MF0 27��0 WM0 =���40 �n�G�00 /��&0 /®-A0 &�0 

©pk0 
%0 ��L�0 ����«A0 ┏��0ss4580 �Bk0 n�FU00 

[56][56][56][56] /��&0 2WO
«A4590 �L0 ┏��0ss4600 /:(�«A0 z¬0  ((��0 ┏/(0 

�	z�46100 /�7JDF0 M?�T��0 :(�i0 %Vª0  &%�j200 /7�H�i0 

��20 ���00 /FJ%i0 ┏/��0 M�34620 �:%�i0 /7F�i0 (Fa�
0 �Bk0 

n�FU00 /Wn�0 �$@A0 7��«A0 (�a�
0 �Bk0 n�F�00 /��?0 ��k0 

n�F¯£A0 J%�0 M&L(f. 14v(f. 14v(f. 14v(f. 14vaaaa))))!IA00 ��W0 ���w0 �ªÞ�00 /-0 

���£A0 :6%F0 M&L!20 �HR£A00 /�LJ0 7�+�£A0 /�?0 WM0 

                                                           
455 /7�z�«A 

456 ���	7 

457 /�7)A� 

458 ��ss 

459 29O
«A 

460 ��ss 

461 /(�	z� 

462 /��M�3 
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P
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49v49v49v49vaaaa))))�10970 �n��L?0 /6J��«A10980 (%V�0 /�%
«A0 ���B0 

�O��0 ┏(ª,0 A10990 :��(�0 ��D0 7JD0 F¨�00 /�ST�F0 7
«-11000 

:���W	«0 �?P�A00  

[193] [193] [193] [193] /��&0 W!(11010 7M0 ��/�ª0 F�0 7::0 &�0 �pk0 
%0 /JT�0 

{_?0 n�40 /G��«A0 ��<�0 /�&�0 7U�R0 ��20 +�Dt0 G��«00 

/7���«A0 (7Ø'o00 /��:0 G�
«A0 (7	�£0 WM0 ��"S00 /��&0 

�(0 ��?0 o£0 7%@IA0 ª(0 ��D7�0 ��6�00 7::0 (Mz�0 WM0 

G%�«A0 ��20 ,20 ���00 (f. 49v(f. 49v(f. 49v(f. 49vbbbb)))) /����«A0 (�60 �Bk0 n�F�00 

�HR£A0 (Fa�
00 /�P¯£A0 (Mi���0 ��20 T�¬£A0 /7'a�0 

/BÐ0 M�?0 ç(�M�00 /?(±0 �60 k°U0 !��0 ��:0 �"!±00 /�&�0 

7U�R0 :�A0 M
W[0] Ò`�00 7::0 �F�«0 ��20 ,20 �L�0 /G���«0 

                                                           
1094 �; 

1095 
39� 

1096 
39� 

1097 /9
7�� 

1098 /6ª��«A 

1099 (ª,A 

1100 7
- 

1101 9!( 
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��:0 ��ª:%11020 WM0 ��W%0 4!5�0 ��:0 �Ìv00 /�(0 7�2�«0 

ª2�«0 (WM0 G���0 ª(0 9
7�0 /7
-0 :2U(0 4!5�00  

[194][194][194][194] /_�A0 �h��0 (r�0 �"m7%>�00 /��ÑT�0 ((f. 50r(f. 50r(f. 50r(f. 50raaaa))))U{(0 

�nnD�0 ��20 2FO/00 /�?0 �%
0 r_��11030 /7�F0 ��20 CD0 

��z�0 ����0 ��470 �78R60 ��M0 �
r211040 z��0 �M[0] 

=2®W��00 /(��20 :D11050 ��z�0 W!(11060 WM0 ��M2�0 M�G
�60 
┏��0 7JD11070 �!�t0 �M0 =2®W��00 /��h�0 �CD0 X(�60 =6ª��0 

��(�0 �xU�11080 (H�00 /G��z�0 �"m�60 WM0 �A�0 (��20 ��zt0 

(��k0 ��"�z00  

[195][195][195][195] /��&�0 �(0 ��?0 /��&0 W!(11090 7M0 É/��&0 (f. 50r(f. 50r(f. 50r(f. 50rbbbb) ) ) ) /��0 

7::0 (Mz�0 G���«A0 ��,20 ���00 /JR�A0 JL0 /7%��«A0 

��:0 GØ'�«A0 (72@00 /��:0 �:%�«A0 %Vª0 &%�j20 

/G/��«A0 ¬(0 ���00 /7'a��0 ��20 T�¬£A00 /7r�«A11100 

7�NU11110 ��M0 PN0 �e�00 /�7W0 ª,£A0 �e�0 ��:0 �%
0 ┏(
70 

                                                           
1102

 ��J:% 

1103 [_�� 

1104 �
[2 

1105 CD 

1106 9!( 

1107 ��7JD 

1108 �ÏU� 

1109 9!( 

1110 /7[�«A 

1111 7�}U 
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�"�111200 /�,0 n�«�0 WM0 ��"�B0 :7�}�W?0 :��(�0 _�A0 ({_�0 

WM0 �"(�0 F4M00 /�(0 �,0 WM&0 F�p0 7
+X�0 //P�«0 ��M0 

7�(T0 /[2@0 (�600 /�,0 �e�0 �=(f. 50v(f. 50v(f. 50v(f. 50vaaaa))))�00  

[196][196][196][196] /�,b0 7::0 (Mz�0 ���±0 
T^A0 /6®%«A0 �7%��111300 

/��&0 M2±0 
T^A0 Ç�n�«�0 ┏/�0 In�11140 //®%«A0 �7a%��00 
┏/�0 78R£A�11150 :(�«A0 /:��(�0 ���±0 
T^A0 /®%«A0 

�7a%��00 /s��0 :��(�0 G%��«0 ª(0 7�(T0 /ONM0 (��t0 

��r�11160 '��0 :n�FU0 F�111700 /�?0 450 ��QA0 7M0 ┏É0 

��mL�11180 ┏/(0 "!&11190 7M0 É/��F�00 /Å
�A11200 É/º[0] (F4M0 

�"m�0 N@IA0 2®;0 ��5?0 �z�M0 z��0 7<�00  

[197][197][197][197] /��&0 (T�j�0 7::0 G�!�0 (�^A0 (f. 50v(f. 50v(f. 50v(f. 50vbbbb)))) (�T�00 /P%±0 

JL0 (WM0 7::A11210 /7�z�0 (�^A0 ��ST�0 (6n?0 7�[N0 

92n�112200 /&�0 7U�R0 ��:0 ®@0 ��20 ,20 �L�0 /�(0 ��60 WM0 

ONA0 78R�00 /�?0 G7$I0 ��"m7%>�0 ��M0 UW(0 :2M?600 

                                                           
1112 (;7 �"S/ (@A7 �"S 

1113 �7a%�� 

1114 /�In� 

1115 /�78R£A� 

1116 ��[2 

1117 T� 

1118 É��mL� 

1119 /("!& 

1120 Sic, for /�
�A 

1121 7:ÎA 

1122 W2n� 
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/��7<b0 =(
k0 ��0 /ONM0 7M0 Æ/��F�0 /7�k�0 ���0 (�T�0 

(UW20 N@t0 2®;0 ��5?0 7<�00  

[198][198][198][198] /��&0 ����U0 qF��t11230 F�(j�00 7�2�%�«A0 ��ST�0 J(f. (f. (f. (f. 

51r51r51r51raaaa))))L�0 �&�0 �pk0 
%0 /JT�0 {_?0 n�40 ��?0 7�e�0 %V8�00 

���U0 h�00 /:%�0 /�d�0 /7(Uj00 /��H0 P%Ö�00 /nG00 /7M0 

É/��/�ª0 J�50 7r�«A11240 ��M0 PN0 �e�00 /�,
«A0 JL0 WM0 

��"S0 ��e�0 /�,
«A0 �ST�0 ��?F0 =�F"�0 @t00 /&�F0 ©pk0 


%0 7�0 :G8�IA0 �)U0 �$@A0 (P�00 740 �O
�0 �+RG?0 

/n��L?0 M}�	�0 WM0 G��0 
-A0 (f. 51r(f. 51r(f. 51r(f. 51rbbbb)))) (2�%-0 ?P�0 ┏/(0 

¼Ö�112500 /��D�0 !��0 7::0 ��Å11260 ��20 +�Dt0 G��«0 ┏��20 

+�Dt112700 /����0 2�½0 %V8�0 ��20 +�DIA00  

[199][199][199][199] /��&[0] �7W0 ª,£A0 &�0 JT�0 {_?0 n�40 ��:0 �%
00 &��0 

7)A0 N750 ┏n�G�0 711280 ��½700 /��&0 �,;0 �ST�0 7)?F0 

=�?0 N750 n�G�0 /=���	0 ��00 /³±0 4�9�0 /?P�«0 ��e�00 /�,0 

�e�0 ���AF0 �%;0 =�?0 NU0 n�G�0 �MF0 �?�0 =���½B00 /�,;0 

�ST�0 ���AF0 ��?11290 ?7��00 (f. 51v(f. 51v(f. 51v(f. 51vaaaa) ) ) ) �7)?0 WM0 =�?0 �U0 

n�G�0 /(��2&0 =���	0 ��00 ��M0 }��0 /�S�0 ��t00 /��A�t�0 

                                                           
1123 Repetition in word for the number 3  

1124 7[�«A 

1125 /(¼Ö� 

1126 ��� 

1127 Repeated  

1128 n�G�7 

1129 ��? 
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�t0 78�0 J2IA0 (%V�0 ?P�0 ┏/�A0 �t�11300 7"%30 @t0 (WM0 

�H;00  

[200][200][200][200] /��&0 �(0 ��?0 ª�wIA0 7::0 G%�«A0 ���0 ª,�0 

/7%�«A0 ��:0 G�
«A00 /��&0 7::0 &�0 ©pk0 
%0 /�T�0 

{_?0 nJ400 ���30 7
+X£A0 /���p0 7�Wn11310 
%FIA00 

G��«A11320 !Lr�£A0 WM0 ���T00 /7ª:0 �/
�11330 $?�G20 ┏::0 

m7�11340 (f. 51v(f. 51v(f. 51v(f. 51vbbbb)))) (WM0 M®�0 '�k20 
)0 N4�0 �aG�0 (WM0 

7UnRG�0 ?P��00 /W!(11350 7::0 ����«A0 �!�11360 /��"�«A0 ¬(0 

���0 WM0 '��00 

[201][201][201][201] //H�0 ��20 
�£�0 MW�H0 F××a�11370 ��i20 ªÞ�00 

/�
!«11380 ��20 ���0 (FÑ
G00 /��20 7½��0 Wn�00 /P%±0 JL0 

WM&00 /(&�0 �(0 ��?0 ���It0 ª(0 ��t0 �O��00 �,0 W!(11390 WM0 

��	�«0 ��20 7G�11400 M
!
20 ���0 ((f. 52r(f. 52r(f. 52r(f. 52raaaa))))
�£�0 ��O0 

                                                           
1130 /�A�t� 

1131 Sic, for 7��n 

1132 /G��«A 

1133 ��
� 

1134 ::m7� 

1135 /9!( 

1136 4!� 

1137 F×a� 

1138 /�!« 

1139 9!( 

1140 76� 
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F×a�0 /(
�£�0 W2n0 �HR�00 /G��30 M(��211410 ��!0 ���0 

�T�0 /G�!�0 M��@00 /Wn�0 P%±0 JL00 /(&�0 �(0 ��?0 7��It0 

ª(0 ��t0 �O��00  

[202][202][202][202] /�,0 9!(0 WM0 G��30 "�]�0 F�!11420 :	;�0 (P�(0 %��0 

/G��«0 -t00 /P%±0 JL0 Wn�0 /�,
«0 �M=0 ÌFWB0 ��&0 $;0 

�r�0 7JD0 r
0 WM0 �(
11430 ��\]0 ���00 /�,@A0 ��t0 

�Å114400 (f. 52r(f. 52r(f. 52r(f. 52rbbbb)))) 7
-0 :���	0 ��0 �}��0 ��M0 (7n�0 /
S[0] 7?00 

/(&�0 �(0 ��?0 7��II00 /�,0 W!(11450 WM0 G��30 FÑ
G0 ªÞ�0 

/G���«�0 �7�+k0 �HR�00 /P%±0 JL0 Wn�0 /7�r�«114600 /�(0 

7�Ð0 4!5�0 &20 �r60 W
J0 &�0 �Å11470 /,
«11480 (
�0 ��	0 

M���W0 /?ª�PW00 /�,@A0 o£0 /ªH"«00 

[203][203][203][203] /�W
3�11490 Wn�0 7���«0 4!�0 //P�11500 ��20 ���00 //H�0 

��20 7½�0 &20 ªÞ�00 /�!«0 (FÑ
G0 ��20 ���00 /(&0 �,@(f. (f. (f. (f. 

52v52v52v52vaaaa))))A0 ��t�0 o£00 /Wn�0 �¡
��0 7���«0 �!�0 //P�«0 ��20 

���0 //H�0 &20 ��i20 ��20 7�½0 :ªÞ�0 /�!«0 ��20 ���0 

                                                           
1141 M+��2 

1142 ��! 

1143 �%
 

1144 �� 

1145 9!( 

1146 /7�[�« 

1147 �� 

1148 /�,
« 

1149 /�9
3� 

1150 //P�« 
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(FÑ
G00 /(&0 �,@A0 ��t�0 o£00 /�(0 ��60 :�20 &�0 �pk0 
%0 

/JF�0 {_?0 nJ40 ┏�,@A0 ��ST�11510 ����h0 ��20  ��W0 �%
00 

7�B0 ��M0 /�Õ0 �Bk�W[00] /�,0 9!(0 �JL��0 �MF0 7(�W11520 (
�0 

7��f0 ┏��0 ss1153[0] ��20 &$?�00 /��&0 kP�«A0 JL0 ��ST�0 

┏��0 ss1154[0] /7�(f. 52v(f. 52v(f. 52v(f. 52vbbbb))))�30 M(��211550 ��!0 ���0 �T�00 /��k�0 

���A0 /rL�%211560 k�^A0 /7�C�£A00 /ª(0 UW)0 ª(0 

rU-A115700 /(&0 HM0 
-A0 �$@A00  

[204][204][204][204] /����0 ��U0 7r�A11580 7M0 ¡
��0 7%�«A0 �q78�0 ���0 

ª,�00 /7���«[0] �s[0] 4!�0 //P�«0 ��20 ���00 //H�0 ��i20 

ªÞ�0 ��20 
�£�0 F×a�11590 7��¯�0 /�!«0 (FÑ
G0 ��20 ���00 

(ªÞ�00 /(&�0 �(0 ��?0 7��II00 �,0 WM0 ��(f. 53r(f. 53r(f. 53r(f. 53raaaa))))	�«0 ��20 

76�00 M
!
20 ���0 (
�£�0 ��O0 F×a�0 /(
�£�0 W2n0 

�HR�00 /G��30 M%L�211600 ��!0 /G�!�0 M��@00 ��W0 �?��00 

                                                           
1151 �,@ ��S�  

1152
 7(6W 

1153 ��ss 

1154 ��ss 

1155 M+��2 

1156 /[L�%2 

1157 M��-A 

1158 7[�A 

1159 F×a 

1160 M+��2 
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/P%±0 JL0 Wn�0 /�(0 7�Ð0 4!5�0 ��20 �rG20 (7�2+�l0 

M(���11610 :�i	0 ��?0 �4��00 /(&0 �,@A0 /�t�0 o£00  

[205] [205] [205] [205] /�s�0 7���«0 4!�0 //P�«0 ��20 ���0 /�([0] ���0 �A�t�0 

WM0 =��W®
0 �k¬�0 (��t0 (f. 53r(f. 53r(f. 53r(f. 53rbbbb)))) $?�0 �,
«A0 7£116200 

/9
7�0 /$@A0 78�0 ��0 7r�«A11630 �600 /�(0 ���0 :�20 HM0 


-A0 /P%30 ��¯200 /��&0 �,@A0 &�0 ©pk0 
%0 ��:0 ���6�0 

4!5£A00 ┏��aF0 711640 7�0 :�O��0 :m7A70 MR2700 ��M0 ?ª&�0 

(��20 ?	�700 :��(�0 WM0 ��M6p0 ��:0 =�(�!0 �����0 

:7)A00 /��h�70 =�2V711650 ª(0 :O[�A0 7�+L20 WM0 ��%±0 
┏���0 7116600 /��z20 �����A�0 ![)700 (f. 53v(f. 53v(f. 53v(f. 53vaaaa)))) /��eF0 (��2&0 

/���0 ��M0 ªHdA11670 MB0 :��ª��A00  

[206][206][206][206] /��&0 /®-A0 �k[%�0 WM0 ��k6�«A00 /�
2�11680 ��0 ×??0 

�s[0] ���£A0 :7�r�«11690 7�+��0 (FÑ
G0 :ªÞ�00 //F�«0 ��20 

+�Dt00 /����U0 ¡
��0 !��0 ONM0 (�600 /W
3�11700 :/H�0 ��20 

                                                           
1161 M+��� 

1162 o£ 

1163 7[�«A 

1164 ��?F7 

1165 =��V7 

1166 ���7 

1167 ªHA 

1168 /�;t� 

1169 :7�[�« 

1170 /9
3� 
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7�½0 ��i�00 /���ªU0 �)!0 Mi!
0 ONM00 ┏N@I0 A11710 2®;0 

��5?0 �z�M0 z��0 7<�00  

[207][207][207][207] /����U&0 �,0 ��A�t0 �ST�0 WM0 6"%�«A11720 _"M0 ��20 

��Da117300 /�At�0 �,;0 �(f. 53v(f. 53v(f. 53v(f. 53vbbbb))))��B0 ��?0 :�(��0 _"M0 ��20 

��Da11740 WM0 7U�00 7�B0 ��DG�0 ��a117500 /�,
«A0 9!(0 

("%�0 9M11760 �"%30 _"M0 ��20 ��Da117700 /���½0 ��20 

	��A0 /��20 �HR£A0 :�%
00 ��«0 ���\]00 ┏/(0 ��2&11780 

�?0 k%60 ª:?0 (ª,£A[0] /Å
�A11790 ��A�t0 78�0 �/º[0] 

/���£A0 ONA[00]   

[208][208][208][208] /(:WM&0 "%�0 ��:0 ®�Ô0 O?Ô0 M
�20 ª,£A0 n�(U0 

78R£A0 ��0 ��20 �%�0 WM0 G�(f. 54r(f. 54r(f. 54r(f. 54raaaa))))�±0 �?IA00 /(Þ³A0 

�A�t0 4�W�11800 2��
«A0 $@0 :WM0 UF�«A00 &�0 JT�0 {_?0 

n�400 /�A�t�0 ?P�«A0 :WM0 2M6^A00 &�0 ©pk0 
%00 /:WM0 

7��70 4!5£A0 :=G7�±0 /:=2U(0 r_�11810 (ª(0 ?P��0 

                                                           
1171 N@IA 

1172 G"%�«A 

1173 Sic, for ���a 

1174 Sic, for ���a  

1175 ��? 

1176 WM 

1177 Sic, for ���a 

1178 /(��2& 

1179 Sic, for /�
�A 

1180 4�9� 

1181 [_� 
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7UnRG�00 :WM&0 ×?�G�00 /:WM0 7"%�«A0 _"M0 ��20 

��Da118200 /F�QA0 �A�t0 4�W�0 /�?0 k*�0 4�0 ¬,£A00  

[209][209][209][209] /��&0 z¬0 �7«A0 ��:0 �%;00 /��h711830 =(f. (f. (f. (f. 

54r54r54r54rbbbb))))�"�½?70 ��:0 �hW±0 	�U0 �"m7%>�700 ��M0 }nA0 ��?700 

/(��20 _�~D?700 =�M�B?700 /��tF0 M�7?0 ┏(:0 =?7��7118400 

�nn�700 /��?F0 7
%?0 W
�0 2�]0 ��2�211850 �"m7%>�00 +!H0 

:��(5A00 /��h�0 (��D7A�0 WM0 �F�!700 ��M0 �%;70 ®�«0 

WM0 �OB11860 M
�270 ª(0 M×�?0 /�700 ��(�?0 m7A0 WM0 

�OB11870 @t700 7��±0 :WM0 ��zr)7118800  

[210][210][210][210] /:�20 M
�20 ?ËoA0 72Ô0 �A�t0 4�9�0 �(f. 54v(f. 54v(f. 54v(f. 54vaaaa))))�20 

n�(�A00 /?P�«A0 $@0 :WM0 �?0 /:WM0 �7«A00 /F�QA0 :�20 

�?0 k*60 J:�0 (ª,£A00 /��&0 7M0 ¡
��0 !��0 ��:0 72Ô0 

�A�t0 4�W�0 P%±0 e+�0 k*�0 /��D0 !��0 7M0 ┏Æ/È0 �?JX118900 

/?P�«A0 �e)7�0 $@0 :WM0 �?0 ª(0 78�0 ��0 ��20 $�Ù�0 �e�00 

/:WM0 �7�0 @A0 F�QA0 n�(�0 ��0 e)7�0 2WV0 �[0 /�?0 %9�0 

(ª,£A00  

                                                           
1182 Sic, for ���a 

1183 /��h�7 

1184 (:=?7��7 

1185 ��j�2 

1186 �ÑB 

1187 �ÑB 

1188 ��z[)7 

1189 Æ/È�?Jx 
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[211][211][211][211] /��&0 �,;0 ���B0 ��W0 �Ì�Fa11900 :�P%�0 (��20 ����t0 

�&0 %�X00 (f. 54v(f. 54v(f. 54v(f. 54vbbbb)))) ��M0 kN/0 7�[N0 ��!0 /7��7[0] $?�0 ��20 

=?7��0 /=0 Fn!^0 ��M0 ��W0 ��h00 /WMF0 �F�!0 �,;0 WM0 

��t�0 �M��0 &60 WM0 G�	70 �CD0 ®P�00 /�?0 &�t0 ?P�0 (ª,£A0 

!y%00 /��&0 WM&F0 "%�0 ��20 �F�Q0 �Ì�F?0 �³�0 ��20 P_�?0 

/�A�0  WM0 7(/1191[0] �ST�00 /78R?0 P%�«0 ��M[0] ��h00 /&�0 

7)?0 v[0 n�(�0 7+J?11920 (��2&00 /��h�0 �Ì�F?0 MR�0 (ª(f. (f. (f. (f. 

55r55r55r55raaaa))))¬P0 �
0 /n�0 ���0 zZ(0 ��z2?00 �(�k11930 �
0 ���0 ª¬P0 

��z�?00  

[212][212][212][212] /z¬0 �,;0 ��M0 &�0 �"(�0 ��
�11940 /ð�0 �)U0 $
?0 ��0 

®��?0 ��20 CD0 ®P�0 /�7?0 ��20 P_�00 WM0 G��6?0 	?�11950 7J20 

WM0 G�Ð0 7�[N0 ��!0 /G��?0 k¬/0 (&�t11960 $?�G�00 /W
��11970 

WM0 6®(?0 �0 �MR�0 (��20 P_�?0 (ª¬P0 �
0 (�P0 7(�0 �ST�00 

/¡
X�0 WM0 G®(?0 ®PU0 ��!L	?0 ���0 zZ(0 ��z�?00 /(&0 

2ONM�0 ��A0 �e)(f. 55r(f. 55r(f. 55r(f. 55rbbbb))))7�00 /7
-0 :=��U0 (ª,£A0 (&[0] 

?P�00  

                                                           
1190 �Ì�F? 

1191 7(� 

1192 7%J? 

1193=�(
!? 

1194 ��
4 

1195 	a� 

1196 �&�t 

1197 /9
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1420
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 Cf. KWK 27�� 

1439 (:7�}�W 

1440 Sic, for /²� 

1441 4!� 

1442 4!� 
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(M�O�0 /�B0 ��~0 �"m7%>�0 :=�/��0 WM0 :7)£A00  

[475][475][475][475] /�,0 &�0 M×��0 (��D0 !��0 	
�«�0 ��
�0 (f. 121v(f. 121v(f. 121v(f. 121vaaaa)))) 

M?�T�j�29090 ��0 ��4®r00 /�n�t29100 ┏j%�®�0 �l�29110 ��20 

2LW(I0 ��S�0 ��M0 $@�0 7���0 ��7<b0 ¨h0 7��z0 M�OF0 

�"m7%>�0 /��D0 M�JI�0 /7%�JI�0 ª,�0 ���0 /�a0 �$a0 

M��20 m7�[00] /��D0 [HM�0 2+��0 /2�%«0 ����00  

[476][476][476][476] /7J20 !�20 �(0 ��6I0 (�!��20 �Ðb0 ┏:(0 2��³29120 /�,@0 

����0 ��7F�0 /��r�29130 (&60 /=�³�29140 ª(0 �e�0 ┏:(0 (f. (f. (f. (f. 

121v121v121v121vbbbb))))2��³29150 /7?0 ��iJFW0 /�(�0 &600 /�,b0 +UW0 ��:0 �%
0 

M�OF0 �"m7%>�0 ���/��0 {G{[00] /7�(i0 :WM0 �%
0 M�J	0 

=6®%29160 W®�29170 ,C0 ?	�0 ª,291800 /7F�0 �Mi���0 ¬(0 ���0 

                                                           
2906 +U9 

2907 /[HT 

2908 /=�; 

2909 Sic, for M�T�G� 

2910
 /���£� 

2911 j%�®0 ��l� 

2912 :(2��³ 

2913 /���r� 

2914 /=�²� 

2915 :(2��³ 

2916 =�®% 

2917 9�� 
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(��<®0 WM0 :��6�0 :�P%±0 M�2r�4�0 ��0 �/�30 ��20 �%�[00] 

/�,40 ┏���U0 &F29190 =�P%�0 ��U0 /=GJ	U{00 /+�t0 �F��0 

ha60 /7�D�0 ®��{0 �NM(f. 122r(f. 122r(f. 122r(f. 122raaaa))))�l0 ��"m7%>�00  

[477][477][477][477] /2O�J�0 :³U�0 ª,�0 /UW(�0 :�20 )L�[00] /7�ML0 :³U�0 

ª,�0 740 ��M0 ?PL0 �j0 ��:0 �%
0 l�F0 Fn!?0 M?��0 ��:0 

�%@A0 �M?�T�0 ��e0 z�M0 /$;0 :���j00 (WM0 ?(%A0 

(r
A0 (��M0 ��i�0 ��"m7%>�00 /F�k?0 :�20 �,0 -B0 (&0 

Mi!
0 :�%
0 �M?�T�0 :�%
0 WM&0 /�P%�0 Wn�00 /�,@0 :WM0 

�E0 ��t0 %�X(f. 122r(f. 122r(f. 122r(f. 122rbbbb))))�0 /�,40 �3�0 ��t0 �v�0 ┏�:0 ���l29200 

/�r;F0 7
-0 :G7%l292100 /(��2&�0 :³U�29220 ª,�0 /UW(�0 :�20 

$@[00] 

[478][478][478][478] /��7<b0 ¨h0 =G��z�0 kZ(0 �"0 ��W0 7M0 /#7�0 ª(0 

��$�a00 /��W0 (�J�0 ª(&0 7�[�29230 ��!00 /(�D7b29240 �,0 ��t0 

M×��0 	
�«�0 ���0 ���®r0 ��M0 Jnt0 ��D0 [¬A0 ����M0 

����0 /�20 �e�00  

[479][479][479][479] /7JD�0 7M20 
�
0 ��D0 ��20 ³U�0 (f. 122v(f. 122v(f. 122v(f. 122vaaaa)))) 9!(0 ª([0] 

�S�0 ��:0 ®@0 (2��³0 ��20 H%�0 ��20 �n0 H%U0 n!ð00 ��20 

®�/�0 M�P�0 ��L�[00] /7M0 7�U�«0 ����D0 H%�0 (�J�0 ª,�0 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
2918 ª,6 

2919 ����U&F 

2920 �:���l 

2921 Cf. KWK :67%l  

2922
 ³U� 

2923 7�[N 

2924 /(��D7b 
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/2C?/I0 (F4�0 ��:0 2J��29250 (��200 /�,40 �(¯0 (��z20 ���0 

��W0 7M0 �/�=0 ��&�t0 z��0 ��M0 7�MU0 �vab0 WM0 =�O�f0 

�&�t0 z��00 /W!(29260 �,�29270 ®�i0 �±(0 m7{0 ��0 2J/N29280 

�M�O�0 �S�0 ��0 (f. 122v(f. 122v(f. 122v(f. 122vbbbb)))) M�70 ª,60 &60 /2:G?R0 ��5£�0 

/�(L0 (s{_�00 //®-�0 s9��0 :Gk�-�0 :�A0 :9�G�00 /��t0 

G(�J�0 ª(0 ®�i0 HZ�60 7�0 �"m7%>�0 G%��0 WG£�29290 &600  

[480][480][480][480] /��&0 7�2]?i0 //®+0 (UW2 /��D�0 k[(�0 ��zI0 ��S�0 

��W0 7M0 /#7�0 ª(0 ��$�a0 /(�J�0 ª(0 &��$�a0 /(�J�0 ª(&0 

	^�29300 ��!00  

[481][481][481][481] /�,0 ��t0 M×��00 /���D�0 	
�i0 (f. 123r(f. 123r(f. 123r(f. 123raaaa)))) /M�z20 ��20 

�%
i0 ��L��0 /7JD�0 %��0 n�G�0 /�j0 ┏�j%�®�0 �l�29310 

��20 Fn�a29320 [¬A0 ��20 ?(U�0 (��z�29330 ��$�a0 ��20 (�a�0 

/(��7�0 �%Uj0 /�a�0 ±Nj0 ��W0 ��k0 �?2934  M��L�0 WM0 Ì��0 

��D00 /��;0 7�+!D£�0 ��0 O�p0 �M?�T�j�293500 ���D�0 (��20 

                                                           
2925 2ª�� 

2926 /9!( 

2927 �,4 

2928 2J/} 

2929
 {G£� 

2930 	^2 

2931 �j%�®0 ��l� 

2932 FM�ab 

2933 (��z2 

2934 �a? 

2935 �M?�T�G� 
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Jnj0 :?(U�0 [¬A0 /���D?29360 (��20 �n00 /�,0 G%��«�0 ��;0 

ª(0 �e�0 /��×?a0 (�600 /(�J0 9!(0 (f. 123r(f. 123r(f. 123r(f. 123rbbbb)))) ª(0 �ST�0 /�,0 

	
�«A0 ��M-0 [T��20 /n��L?0 M}�	�0 G%��«A0 ª,�0 

��M0 �O��0 ��M®�0 WM0 ��i¡�  /$;0 ¨h0 Wn�0 �P%�00(©�)  

[482][482][482][482] /��&0 7JV29370 �	
�«A0 �9�a�0 /�M?�F�j�29380 

/=ªH"«A0 �	
�«A00 /��&0 2��30 4!5£A0 (�k�0 

/:(�«A29390 ��W0 �/�Õ0 ��20 ���0 /5��«A0 ("%�0 

/=G��½29400 ��[T���0 :��(�0 s:7�U½0 FR�A0 n�W�0 ���t�29410 

:��0 J¬�0 2
[00] (f. 123v(f. 123v(f. 123v(f. 123vaaaa)))) /(��2&0 =G�M�«0 4�W?0 �e�00 

/{G�0 +�Dt0 7�U½00  

[483][483][483][483] /��F0 G(�²0 ª(0 �e�0 s��G^�0 [X�0 &��t0 O}<0 ?P�A0 

�n�(�0 M���0 /MP��0 �±O0 �"(�29420 /�a�0 &�[00] /s��Q�0 

[X�0 :��t0 ���70 ��M0 n�(�0 ��:0 6k�%0 �T�G20 /��?��0 

��z20 /�hB0 &U0 [H��0 /G6�!0  �Hª��0 /:WM0 M�J	0 
)0 

/$;0 ��UW%0 (ª,�[00] /sa�a�
0 ¬G��0 :��9�a20 H%2L0 n��U0 

M�J	0 /�+�0 ?P�0 /��&0 ��$(f. 123v(f. 123v(f. 123v(f. 123vbbbb))))�a� [00] �;�0 :�,;0 WM0 

�%�²0 ª(0 �e�0 WM0 ��i�30 (�600 /7[�«A0 (9
�0 P�00 ª(0 

                                                           
2936 /���D� 

2937 7ªV 

2938 /�M?�T�G� 

2939 /:(�«A 

2940 /=G�U½ 

2941 /��t� 

2942 �"+� 
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��aN±00 /�n�(��0 (W
�29430 P�00 /�M?�T�j�29440 HM�«�0 

��5£A0 /7[�«�0 �600  

[484][484][484][484] /(��D0 :M�0 2
�W0 s��0 ¬G��0 ��20 7ªD29450 ®P�00 /��:0 

®@0 �60 ��k29460 WM0 7���«A0 ��ST�0 Fn!�0 ��:0 =G2�½29470 

=(H%�0 /=(®P�0 :��(�0 �_��0 ��0 �,00 /7���«A0 ��:0 

G�
«A0 WM0 (f. 124r(f. 124r(f. 124r(f. 124raaaa)))) :4��0 �2�%³0 /�(0 ?N�A0 �,0 l�B0 

2	}<20 ��!?0 ��M0 7
-0 :2UO0 ��20 ®P�00  

[485][485][485][485] /-70 ��20 ®P�0 /?PL0 ��A0 :®�/�0 ª(0 z��0 /$;0 ¨h0 

���7�A0 ��S��00 /�,40 ?lA0 Gk�Ô0 �n!�29480 ┏��2:0 ®P�29490 

/7�F0 7J��0 ª(0 7(R60 /=�2�	00 /�,@0 ��D�0 7?�0 �M��0 

/�M��0 ��5£A00 /�,40 �vB0 WR?0 �n!�295000 /�,@0 �/0 

�"m7%>�0 �U�7�0 /�;0 �~a�0 MB0 �U�oA0 /�,40 :O?«0 

�"m7%>�(f. 124r(f. 124r(f. 124r(f. 124rbbbb))))�0 G/#oA0 /7�DF0 �%�00 /�Ó0 
�£A0 /(�²0 

ª(0 �ST�0 /?P�A0 :WM0 M�7�0 /�A�t�0 J2�i0 (WM0 

��zIA[00] /?P�i0 WM0 :6J�±0 ���00 /�(0 7�(z�0 +Ui0 //®%i0 

                                                           
2943 (9
� 

2944 /�M?�T�G� 

2945 7JD 

2946 F�k 

2947 =G�U½ 

2948 Fn!� 

2949 ��20 :®P� 

2950 Fn!� 
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%�29510 ��$�a0 /��D�0 �M�0 �(0 ��t0 7�[N0 ��!00 /9
�j0 

®�/�0 ��20 (���29520 (��t0 ¨h0 /?�7�0 7��n0 /�M�0 �600  

[486][486][486][486] /��&0 �,0 M×��0 /��0 ��5�0 =���:&B0 ��e�0 (F¨�0 

/M���A�0 �N�½00 /�,;0 �ST�0 ��?F0 M���?0 =�N�	0 ��M0 

�S(f. 124v(f. 124v(f. 124v(f. 124vaaaa))))�0 ��t0 /��e��0 =�F"�0 :��(�0 �"00 //F�«A0 �(0 

O�"0 :M�P�0 %V�0 7�+�0 /7�2�%30 7��20 ��0 k(p0 ��0 7�e�0 

WM0 :k(�«0 ���Q� 7���0 ��/I ��J�
0 /7ð�«0 M�[@0 

���I�00 /Wn�0 ��n�t0 7���0 ?��«�0 ("%�0 /7FW�«�0 7�+?0 

/7�S0 ��<£A0 ��ST�00  

[487][487][487][487] /2��70 M×��0 /$;0 8�;0 /M
�j20 ��5�0 /J��«A0 

��ST�0 /7[M«A0 n�W�0┏M?���0 29530 /n�W�0 M?�T�j�29540 

�A0 �)U0 /7�M(f. 124v(f. 124v(f. 124v(f. 124vbbbb))))±0 WM0 (��D0 !��0 �Ñ�A0 ��QA0 

/7
-0 ���£A0 :PPN0 740 ss�Ò�!0 9
o[00] /7��30 ��W�29550 

/�,;0 ®)0 [X�0 :��aP�00  

[488][488][488][488] /2��70 �Ð?0 7%�b�0 2N�Q0 ([�29560 8�
0 /�,0 =7W�A�0 

:?¡�A0 /��M0 %A0 :��aP±0 7?0 ��aP�[00] /�,
«0 7�2B0 

O}<0 ?P�00 /�,0 �"m7%>�0 �U�7�[00] /MF�«0 �,b0 /7[�«0 

��M0 �ST�[00] /:(�«0 (7�+�0 //�[0 4!�0 ���0 WM0 ��lA0 

{G�0 �	��00 /7��70 ��t0 [(f. 125r(f. 125r(f. 125r(f. 125raaaa))))X�0 ��:0 �%
0 ����0 o[0] 

                                                           
2951 
%F 

2952 (�J� 

2953 M?��� 

2954 M?�T�G� 

2955 4�9� 

2956 (r� 
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78�0 :��0 r�0 /��
0 :�%
0 ��M0 �Mi!�0 lJ��0 ��W0 ��h0 

��®6�0 M�"�20 �"m7%>�0 /"½k�0 ��nF�i0 /���A0 

2P]!A0 ����0 /�A0 ��D0 M�"�20 �"m7%>�00 /��:0 �%
0 

:�20 ���t�0 MF�«0 (�k�29570 //P±0 M
!
20 ���0 �%?0 //�[0 

¬(0 ���00  

[489][489][489][489] /��&0 2:M±0 �@A0 (r�0 ª�
0 WM0 :G7��29580 M�2[�
29590 

(��20 �%�  /27JV29600 ss[0] WM0 =G��	«A0 (f. (f. (f. (f. 125r125r125r125rbbbb)))) (�¼&0 

/-30 ��20 ��!0 /��t0 ¬G��0 :�,0 7J:29610 ��A0 (�`�0 

/�,�29620 �%!�0 /=�a	Z0 /��0 ��20 ��!0 //P�«A0 (7�+�00 

/��W0 �/��0 ?	�0 =8HP0 �¼Îj0 WM0 =G��	i0 (�¼&00 /��D�0 

/P�i0 (�%�0 //�[�0 ��5£A00 /7
-0 :2UO0 :=-70 ��20 ��!0 

//P�«A0 (�%�00  

[490][490][490][490] /P%U�0 ��D0 M?�T��0 �+,0 k*60 ��20 ┏j(��0 �l�29630 

/�,0 l��0 !�20 M�z£A0 �Fn!�0 /l�0 !�20 450 ��QA00 /l�0 

!�20 	�J(f. 125v(f. 125v(f. 125v(f. 125vaaaa))))£A00 /�6%%0 ┏��0 r;29640 /���!0 /�%
0 

�%��0 �%�00 /7�F0 ��l�0 7%N!�29650 ���60 ��"m7%>�0 WM0 

                                                           
2957 (Mk� 

2958 :67�� 

2959 M�2r�
 

2960 /27ªV 

2961
 7ª: 

2962 /�,4 

2963 j%�®0 ��l� 

2964 ��r; 

2965 7%}!� 
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=��!�0 ��0 /n60 :ªH"A29660 /G?�i0 �;0 FLR�2967[00] //P�«A0 

��ST� /WH�«A0 (7�(�[00] /��:0 �/"�«A0 ��ST�0 -[0] ��0 Ø�0 

J%329680 WM0 =��"±0 �%?0 ¬,£A[00] /��t0 M×��0 �,0 7��30 

!�/0 ���`60 ��M0 /"7�0 �0 ��:0 �?��29690 �%?[00] /:�20 :�,0 

WM0 =��"�0 �%?0 ¬,£A00 /7�M�0 s��4�W�29700 /�,@0 ��:0 

�J��B0 7�0 ��:0 ����B0 740 WM0 =�(f(f(f(f. 125v. 125v. 125v. 125vbbbb))))�"�0 �%?0 �%
[00] 

/O�®0 ��t0 M×��0 ��M0 7
-t0 ®�n^20 /=�
0 MvF0 r
0 

/=�
0 7�!@0 ��!��00  

[491][491][491][491] /(��2&0 O�®0 ��?0 r;0 �4�0 //PU0 �%?0 ¬,£A00 /��&0 

/P±0 $;0 FLR�0 ��:0 7
-0 :�2�	0 /7���0 ��
_0 /!H�0 

�/"±0 ��W0 ONA0 Fn!�00 /��&0 2"��29710 M×��0 /�LRt00 /-0 

��0 2�½0 2FR�A0 /(�²0 ª(0 ���U0 �%�0 /UW)0 ��0 =ONA0 

��M0 =(�³A0 (H0 �%�00 /2+®(f. 126r(f. 126r(f. 126r(f. 126raaaa))));0 a��7A29720 WM0 ��W%0 

k�([00] /7���«A0 �,b0 ��_Ö�29730 740 =/�7�0 ?	�A0 /�A�tF0 

=G�M±0 :��aP�«A0 /=F��0 ��M0 2��Õ0 (H�A0 /=®�/�0 


-A0 4!5£A00  

                                                           
2966 :ªH"«? 

2967
 �LR� [N.B. Leslau, (2010, p. 50) and Kidanä Wäld Kǝfle, (1948 A.M., p. 676) agree this orthographic 

writing. But Dillman, (2005, p. 265) showed us that FLR� is also possible]. However, as the root (derivation) 

of the word is ���, the appropriate orthography should be �LR� though they don’t bring meaning change 
if we use either of them. 

2968 ª%3  

2969 7?�� 

2970 s��4�W� 

2971 2"�° 

2972 a��oA 

2973 ��_Ö� 
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[492][492][492][492] /9
7�0 ONA0 �,b0 /��;0 k[%«A0 /�"m7%>�0 7��oA0 

┏��0 �`£A297400 /-0 ��0 ONA0 (W
�29750 ��!0 ��(�0 ��ØaH�0 

(��k0 P_�0 !#%�0 :7�760 M�O�0 �S�00 /-0 ��0 ONA0 (7O0 $a�0 

/-0 (f. 126r(f. 126r(f. 126r(f. 126rbbbb)))) ��0 N�²0 WM0 �$B0 (��20 �?	T�00 /�A�t0 ONA0 

(��t0 ��k0 P_�0 /7O�OS0 W!(229760 ��!00 /�?0 450 ��QA0 ���0 

ONA0 (��D0 !��0 7M0 ┏Æ/È0 �/�ª29770 69D�00 /�;0 

M?�F�j�29780 /[T���0 /F�«A0 ª(0 �e�00 ��  

[493][493][493][493] /��DF0 M?�T��0 P%U�0 (WM0 �,0 /ONM�0 (	^�00 /7JD0 

�?0 %Vª0 ª�
0 (��D7b0 /2��O�0 (W
�29790 P�00 /��0 2�½0 

7%��«A0 ª(0 $�Ù�0 �e�00 /��0 [HA0 O��«A0 WM0 

��"�«A0 ��20 W
�29800 %>�0 /F�«A0 4�W?29810 �e(f. 126v(f. 126v(f. 126v(f. 126vaaaa))))�0 

ª(0 :27:V0 WM0 ��"�«A0 (�6[00] /-0 W
7�29820 ��0 2/F�0 

Ç[T��20 /q��78�00 /G?±0 �;0 4�W�0 /�%;0 (�E0 2U�k0 	�®20 

��0 ��4!�0 �;0 ��M0 =G�M±0 :?�30 �
�?29830 MR�0 4!�0 

��£A0 WM0 =�	�®«29840 ���0 740 �%'30 WM0 ��20 7
N[�0 

                                                           
2974 ���`£A 

2975 (9
� 

2976 9!(2 

2977 Æ/È�/�ª 

2978 Sic, for M?�T�G� 

2979 (9
� 

2980 9
� 

2981 4�9? 

2982 9
7� 
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�/v�00 /Wn�0 �%'30 �;0 WM0 �%�²0 ª(0 :�B�0 @A0 M9?0 

!U	�0 :7�2_�/0 �"m7%>�0 ���0 GO��«00 ©� 

[494][494][494][494] /(��2&0 �%'30 �(Þ�0 ª,�0 (WM0 �,0 ?*�0 n�h0 �(��0 

/��=0 Pð0 (f. 126v(f. 126v(f. 126v(f. 126vbbbb)))) �7�4{600 /7%��«A0 ª(0 ��t0 ®P�0 :O[S0 

WM0 ���
«A0 /$;0 !�20 ┏G�20 k�)29850 7!�d0 N�IA0 /�?29860 

�!"�IA0 ��:0 =����!i0 ��n�A0 (WM0 �,0 u�@�29870 

=����!i0 ��n�A0 /�,;0 ����M0 ���@A0 7M�i0 ���£A0 

:(���0 �G
�0 ��:0 �x%²0 /�h�±0 (5v�0 /(nz
�298800 /7
-A0 

!U	20 ��M0 7�M±0 WM0 7
N[�0 ��/IA0 ��20 (���0 /-A0 

9
�0 ��(f. 127r(f. 127r(f. 127r(f. 127raaaa))))/20 ��20 �J�Ô0 /�?"°0 ���0 ��I�0 ��W0 

�z��00  

[495][495][495][495] /7��²0 7i`0 �
t0 ��W�29890 WM0 ���%30 ª,£A0 $;0 

��n?29900 ��D0 ®P�0 /F%70 %>�0 /M?�T�0 ��0 ��20 $;0 

7H+�29910 :�600 /2�%30 �;0 M?�T�0 /�&%[0] -0 ��:0 ��Ñ¡�0 

/-0 ��:0 6J&�00 /2��329920 4!5£A0 ��:0 ���UA0 WM[0] :[_�0 

/7���«A0 r�0 ��:0 �%;0 �"S0 ��e�0 /��½0 M���A00 
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CHAPTER SIX: ANNOTATED TRANSLATION 

§1 [1] (f. 1ra) In the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit one God. This is the 

fourth section from the book of the acts and martyrdom of our holy fathers and brethren, wearers 

of the cross, which is read on 25 Säne3321 on which the bones of blessed father Ǝsṭifanos, wearer 

of the crown, was found. May his prayer and the benediction of his help [for him (sic)] on all his 

followers be with us and may it keep us for (f. 1rb) ever and ever. Amen.   

[2] Then Dǝbbä Ṣär’s3322 son [Bäʾǝdä Marǝyam] became king in place of his father over the 

country and his throne name was Admas Bäṣär. He became fearsome and terrifying and was 

more evil than his father. And then a herald made a proclamation saying, “All prisoners who are 

in prison whether near or far, whom my father cast into prison, I pardon, except däsk3323; and 

these Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos3324 (f. 1va). And let him enter into his inheritance.    

                                                           
3321 The months given in this gädl are all Gəʿәz month-names. Here are the twelve months of the year in Ethiopian 

calendar: 

1. Mäskäräm= September (the first month of the year in Ethiopian Calendar) 
2. Ṭǝqmǝt=  October 
3. Ḫǝdar= November  
4. Taḫśaś=  December 
5. Ṭǝrr= January 
6. Yäkkatit= February 
7. Mäggabit= March 
8. Miyazya= April  
9. Gǝnbot= May 
10. Säne = June 
11. Ḥämle= July 
12. Näḥase= August (the twelfth month of the year). *There is also a month called Ṗagwǝme after Näḥase 

which has only 5 days or 6 days in each leap year.  
3322 Dǝbbä Ṣär (lit. bear of enemy) means an enemy’s destroyer. This is Zärʾa Yaʿǝqob.  

3323 The pagans sought to placate these evil forces through the agency of their religious leaders- the däsk, fäṭänt, 
dino, gwidalé, whom Zär’a-Ya’iqob considered as mere sorcerers. The precise meaning of these terms, frequently 
used by Zär’a-Ya’iqob in his writings, and in the hagiographies of his period, is still uncertain and must await 
future linguistic investigation. It seems, however, that they referred not to the deities or the spirits themselves but 
to their human agents. Sometimes the king suggests that each term referred to different regions: ‘In Shäwa he who 
(divines) in this way they call däsk, in Angot dino, and in Gojjam Sigwi. And there are (other) sorcerers in all 
Ethiopia’, Das Mashafa Milad und Mashafa Sellase, ii (text), p. 49. Conti Rossini thinks that the form of the word 
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[3] And now, who doesn’t submit to the glory of my kingdom? If he submits, let him submit. 

And if not, let him take care of himself.” And he was vexed in his heart and full of rage with all 

his might. When he would take vengeance on his enemy, he did not use only a sword and a 

spear, and sloughters and floggings like his father. Rather, he put (prepared) terrible lions that 

could crush the strength of a leg-bone. When he [the king] saw the strength of the power of one 

of these lions he named him Yäzan Ḥagaz which means helper of Caesar.   

[4] Then after three Sundays [weeks] he sent his soldiers to the town which is (f. 1vb) called 

Mǝdrä Zega, for he had known before hand that there are saints3325 [Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos] in this 

ountry. And they found the brethren [Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos] there and caught them and rejoiced 

saying, “We have caught their teacher.” And they sent to the king saying, “We have caught the 

enemy of your kingdom.” And he sent back to them, that they should bring them [Däqiqä 

Ǝsṭifanos] immediately. And they brought them speedily. They brought them into his presence 

and had them stand before him [the king]. Then the king said, “Let them prostrate.” And they 

told this to the saints.    

[5] One brother whose name was Kiros said, “I have a thing (f. 2ra) to tell you which reaches 

from the earth to the sky.” They told it to the king. And the king said, “Who allows you to speak 

before you prostrate [to the king]? And now, if you are able to obey, prostrate. This brother said, 

“If it is like this, I will not prostrate.” Then the king became furious and told them [the soldiers] 

to give them to the lions. And that king was [as if he were the] namesake of Dǝrṭars, king of 

Armenia, who condemned the martyrs. And he commanded to give them to the lions.    

[6] Then they covered their faces with their [monastic] caps and gave them to the lions. And 

none of those (f. 2rb) lions hurt them at all. And when the soldiers saw that those lions refrained 

from harming them, they hastened to beat them with thorny sticks many times till they broke 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

fäṭänt suggests that it has an Agaw origin, ‘Appunti sulla lingua awiya del Dangela; pp. 112-13. Tadesse 
(1972:235).  

3324 Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos  (lit. children of Ǝsṭifanos )  means followers of Ǝsṭifanos. Hence, the researcher prefers to use 
“followers of Ǝsṭifanos” for the translation of “Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos”. 

3325
  qǝddusan /�ST�/ (lit. saints) in this gädl refers to Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos or followers of Ǝsṭifanos 
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their legs. Then the king commanded [his soldiers] to take them to the market to burn them with 

fire. Then they took them forth from his presence carrying them.     

[7] One brother had a broken leg. And they [the soldiers] took them to the market place, one to 

the right and one to the left. And many people gathered (f. 2va). And they put that brother in the 

market place. And they piled wood upon them and burned them with fire. Then the soldiers said 

again as they saw that the fire didn’t burn him, they collected wood again and burn upon him 

twice and thrice. As they saw that the fire didn’t burn him, they heaped up stones upon him. 

Thereupon time he accomplished his martyrdom. And the next one accomplished his martyrdom 

like him in the same market place. And the crowning of their martyrdom took place on the 21st of 

the month of Mäskäräm. May their prayers and blessings be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[8] (f. 2vb) And there were four nuns there whom his father [Admas Bäṣär] had placed under 

guards inside his gates. And at the time when it became early evening the king commanded [his 

soldiers] to go to them [the nuns]. They went and found them laying the table for their dinner. 

They took three of them while they were saying the blessing, without tasting [the food]. One nun 

they left there as she was ill. And they brought them to the king speedily. They brought them into 

his presence. They told the king that they had brought them and had them stand before him. Then 

the king said, “Tell (f. 3ra) them to prostrate [themselves to the king].” And they told them this. 

And when they [nuns] heard, they said, “Tell him we don’t have any ordinance to prostrate to 

you. Rather, we prostrate to our Lord who is in the heaven.” And they told him this.  

[9] Then the king became infuriated. And he commanded to take them to the market place; and 

to cut off their breasts and stone them. And the soldiers, obeying, took them. And they went, 

taking counsel among themselves and recalling the sufferings of their brethren who had preceded 

them. And they brought them to the market place while it was night. Having cut off their breasts, 

they stoned them. (f. 3rb) And they accomplished their martyrdom there on Saturday night the 

22nd of Mäskäräm, in the peace of God. May their prayers be with us forever and ever. Amen.    

[10] Then arriving on that day, the king set out from his capital city Däbrä Bǝrhan to go to 

Mǝdrä Amḥära. Before he went he had a herald proclaim: “In any country and in any region and 
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in any house in which Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos are found, let his house be pillaged, his property 

extinguished and his region of inheritance given to a stranger. And now all governors, and all 

appointees and (f. 3va) soldiers and all people who live in any region of our kingdom: if you 

find any of the desciples of Ǝsṭifanos, bring [him] to us immediately. If you leave him after 

seeing him, take care of yourself. Whether it is in the countryside, or in the road, or in the city, 

wherever you come upon them and identify them that those are they [i.e. Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos], seize 

them and persecute them, and bring them to us. And if you bring them, you will find wealth from 

us, and honour and appointment.”   

[11] And that one [the king] has a deceitful heart and became very devilish upon the saints, (f. 

3vb) and he made his troops devilish and caused them to be very cunning. And he vomited a 

poisonous death upon them. And those who were deceived by the serpent’s plot received [his 

power] in the depth of their hearts and were compelled by him to kill people. And they went 

around right and left hunting for the saints, and they were running to spill blood. And their 

father, Mäsädon, urged them on until they accomplished what they intended, as they desired. For 

when evil desired conceives, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is accomplished, bringeth 

forth death.”3326 And for the believers, there came upon them fright and terror, and they grieved 

for the saints. And they said, (f. 4ra) “Doesn’t God made alteration so that they [the saints] get a 

little rest from their troubles and gathered from their dispersion. 

[12] While he [the king] was going when [sic] he reached Mǝdrä Mäḥato, he said they should 

make the saints stand before him as they [the soldiers] brought them [the saints] to his father 

from Mǝdrä Angot before. He didn’t condemn them because God did not allow him [to do so] as 

his life has come to an end.  

[13] When his son became a king, they told him that there were saints inside his gate. He told 

them [his soldiers] to lead them [the saints] off where he is going. And that day he commanded 

[his soldiers] to have them stand before him. They (f. 4rb) told them, “Prostrate to the king.” 

And the saints replied, “We will not prostrate to him.”  They told the king what they said. When 

                                                           
3326 Jas 1:15 
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the king heard the end of the saints’ words, he commanded [his soldiers] to summon his two 

commanders-in-chief of whom one was named Märqorewos who was chief of Diho3327  and the 

other was Bäray.  

[14] When they arrived, he [the king] commanded them to stab those saints. And those 

commanders-in-chief seized a spear and stabbed them before him. And the number of saints who 

were killed was 4 [saints] and 4 nuns. And the crowning of their martyrdom took place on the 

24th of the month Mäskäräm, in the peace of God. May their prayers be with us forever and ever. 

Amen (f. 4va) and Amen.   

[15] Then while going there come great hail and thunder. And lightning come down and 

destroyed many of the troops. And many of the elders died. And that Märqorewos who had 

stabbed the saints, when the king sent him to the battle and entered to the middle of the fighting, 

he said, “Woe to me now; as I stabbed the saints, so they, too, will stab me.” And saying this, he 

stopped and couldn’t escape. And the men with spears surrounded him and stabbed him and he 

fell down on the ground and died there. 

[16] Then, at that time, when [certain] saints who were prisoners in a monastery which is called 

Gizabi sent (f. 4vb) to the brethren for the sake of their needs, they [troops] caught them on the 

road and brought them to the king. They told them to prostrate to the king and to revile the name 

of their teacher. [But] they refused. Then the king commanded [his soldiers] to give them to the 

lions. And they accomplished [their martyrdom] there. 

[17] Then again [the king] commanded to behead them and hang them upon a tree in the road so 

that everyone who saw [them] would fear. The crowning of their martyrdom took place in the 

peace of God. May their prayers be (f. 5ra) with us. Amen.   

[18] Then again they brought the saints to the king while he was in Mǝdrä Amḥara in a place 

which is called Haläntoy. And they had them stand facing him. Then they said to them, “Postrate 

                                                           
3327 This word, I suggest, is a corrupt word for Dibo or it may later change to Dibo. There is a place called Maryam 
Dibo, a Stephanite monastery, in Eastern Tǝgray which is some 20 kms east of Wuqro. 
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to the king and revile their teacher. And the saints replied, “We don’t prostrate nor do we revile 

our teacher.” Then the king said, “Bring them here.” They brought them, holding their necks 

while pushing them to the ground, and terrifying [them]. And the king adorned his Däbtära3328 

with garments of red clothes. 

[19] (f. 5rb) Then they [his soldiers] spoke to them [the saints], frightening [them] to prostrate 

[themselves to the king]. Then one of the formerly mentioned whose name is Täklä Ṣǝyon said, 

“What is your astonishment at the beauty of clothes? These rugs do not persist; they become 

worn out and vanish.” Turning back he counselled his brethren with rebuke and encouraged 

them. From the nuns, one whose name was Marǝyam Ḫäyla admonished her companions with 

rebuke, gave them sudden light and had them understand and strengthened them. Then, when the 

soldiers of the king saw the firmness of the saints’ words (decision), they seized them violently 

and flogged (f. 5va) them.  And they tore their clothes off and had them stand naked like 

animals. And that nun was exceedingly lovely and beautiful. And [she was good] in her deeds, 

too. And these soldiers were very much eager to lead her into sin. And they didn’t know that God 

is her keeper and helper.  

[20] Then the king commanded [his soldiers] to cut off their hands and legs with an axe and to 

give them to the lions. And the soldiers cut off their hands and legs with an axe and3329 gave 

them to the lions. And they accomplished [their martyrdom] there. And their number was 11; of 

these 3 of them were monks and 8 were nuns (f. 5vb). And the crowning of their martyrdom 

took place on the †…† of the month †…† , by God’s name. May their prayers be with us forever 

and ever. Amen.  

[21] Then, when the association (Maḫbär) who were at Ǝbso heard that the king Dǝbbä Ṣär had 

died and his son Admas Bäṣär [Bäʾdä Marǝyam] became a king in place of his father, they sent a 

message to him [Admas Bäṣär] from the saints who knew him before he had come to power. 

                                                           
3328 Unordained member of the clergy who is well-versed in traditional church learning and who performs the hymns 
and sacred dances during the Mass; cantor, chorister. 

3329
 Here and elsewhere, Gǝʿǝz �T� can be either “axe” or “saw”. I will use consistently translate “axe” 
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They told him [the saint], “Go ask and know his status; whether he is good or not; or whether he 

has become like his father or not.” But they didn’t know that he had become ruthless and killed 

their brethren saints.  

[22] (f. 6ra) Then, while travelling they arrived at a great river called Ḥawasi. And they said to 

the sailors, “Take us across the river, that water.” And these sailors asked them [saying], “From 

where did you come? And where are you going?” And the saints replied, “Do you seek [our] 

country? Rather, take us across. Our journey is to the king’s court.” Then the sailors told them, 

“How do we know where you are going?  Revile, saying, ‘Ǝsṭisfa is unclean’.” The saints 

replied, “There is no reviling in the order (f. 6rb) of our monastery.” And the sailors said, “Now 

we knew you that you are his children (followers).” For this reason, they refused to take them 

across.  

[23] Then they went to another road to cross over [the river]. When they reached where they 

spend the night, they caught them there. And they brought them to a governor of Wäd whose 

name was Atnasyos. He asked them saying, “Do not you prostrate to Mary?” The saints replied, 

“Yes, we prostrate [ourselves to Mary]”And he asked them saying, “If you prostrate, Come! 

Let’s prostrate together.” Then they prostrated together with that governor. As a result, this 

governor left them and let them go.  

[24] While going, they (f. 6va) arrived again at this river. And again they caught them there. 

They took their clothes off and brought them. While they [the soldiers] were taking them, the 

messengers of the king found them and they [the soldiers] gave them to the messengers. These 

messengers had them [the saints] be under guards till they returned from where they had come 

from [lit. gone from].   

[25] Then at that time before the rainy season, when the situation became different in their 

locality for the saints inside Sǝmay, they sent 7 brethren to the region of Gwǝzam [Gojjam] in 

order to search a country find someone who would receive them and let them stay in the (6vb) 

wilderness of his region. When they were sent, they arrived at a country called Bäränta. And one 

man received them and let them stay [ther].  
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[26] Then, when he heard that the king had passed a decree, that man who let the saints stay said 

to the saints, “If you want to stay, come! Prostrate yourselves to the king and revile your 

teacher.” The saints replied, “We don’t do like that.” And one of the saints was the son-in-law of 

this man. They deceived them with many things but they (f. 7ra) did not accept them. 

[27] And one of them who was firm in his faith was named Krǝstos Mäḥari, who he had been 

caught by the governor of Sǝmay with his brother before. When the guards of the governor took 

their property and their books, he asked the governor, “Why did your guards seize violently our 

property?” And this governor whose name is Käfla [sic]3330 said, “Let alone your property, I 

have the authority to kill you or to leave you. And now prostrate yourself to the king and revile 

the name of your teacher.” And this brother said, “You (f. 7rb) have no authority upon me 

unless it was given to you from God.”  

[28] Then the governor commanded to flog one believer with whom the saints were found. 

While they [the soldiers] were flogging that believer, this brother said to the governor, “Have 

compassion on this believer so that it will be a blessing for you and let us live on account of 

God’s love.” And this governor who was a cruel man and very hardhearted didn’t stop flogging. 

He [the saint] told him again, “Do not you say I adore Mary? And if really you had adoration of 

Mary, (f. 7va) show mercy to this man from his flogging for the sake of adoration of Mary.” 

Then this governor said, “And for your sake, what was done for you.” And he reviled him 

saying, “[You] blind [man]! If you had denied, then be quiet.”  

[29] Then this brother told him, “Haven’t you heard in the Holy book where it says, ‘For three 

things the earth is disquieted: For a servant when he reigneth; and a fool when he is filled with 

meat; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress;’3331 and you are like that. When you get that 

was not your father’s appointment, for the sake of this you ruined the earth’.” And this brother 
†…†3332 as he knew his tribe (family) to this governor. When he [this brother] told him like this, 

                                                           
3330 Kǝflä 

3331 Prov 30:21-23 

3332 [said like this?]  N.B. Obelos / †…† /: are applied for the missed or corrupt readings. 
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(f. 7vb) this governor became furious and commanded [his soldiers] to flog him. Then they laid 

him down and tied his hands and his legs. And they flogged him 25 times. While they were 

flogging him, this blind [man] mocked him [saying], “Do it to me again like this!”  

[30] When one of the brethren who were standing heard this, he said the governor, “Isn’t 

blindness of the blindness of the heart worse than blindness of the eye?” The latter [person] is 

not blind because the eyes of his heart are bright. When this brother said like this, that governor 

commanded [his soldiers] to flog him, and they flogged him 30 times. And when he hade given 

vent to his rage, he left him. (f. 8ra) [The one whose] name is Krǝstos Mäḥari [said], “What is 

your amazement? Don’t you think this pride of yours will vanish soon?” Then holding this 

brother’s neck and pushing him [to the ground], they brought him inside to the king. Then the 

king said, “Told him to revile his teacher.” And this brother said, “The [Holy] book says, ‘There 

is no help for him in God.’3333Do you think you will be saved by the strength of your kingdom? 

“Will it not be that that will pass and vanish away.”  

[31] Then king commanded [his soldiers] to flog him severely. And they flogged him severely 

with a stick and he fell on the ground. And (f. 8rb) so too for another one. They dragged them 

out. Then both accomplished their martyrdom that day on the 2nd of Tasrin [which is] on the 7th 

of Ḫǝdar in the Gǝ’ǝz [calendar] in the peace of God. May their prayers be with us forever and 

ever. Amen. 

[32] Then, when the king had a herald make a proclamation with regard to the saints, it became 

terror and difficult situation to the followers of saint Ǝsṭifanos. And at that time there were saints 

living in a town which is called Di3334. When the governor of this region heard that the king had 

had a herald proclamation with regard to the saints, (f. 8va) he went to their monastery. And he 

caught them there and took their property and he burned their homes. Furthermore, he set on fire 

                                                           
3333 Ps 3:2 

3334 This place is probably Dibo. Currently, there is a monastery called Marǝyam Dibo.  It is found in Aṣǝbi wäräda 
some 20kms far from Wuqro town in Eastern Zone of Tǝgray.  Marǝyam Dibo is one of the earliest monasteries  
built by Stephanites 
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a pile of their crops. He caught them when they tried to gather their crops to their house. And 

what was not gathered, wild animals ate it. When the governor of that region thought that he was 

a relative of those saints, he let them free and he exiled them so they would not live inside his 

region. 

[33] Then, while they were going to the association of their brethren [in] Ǝbso, a man found 

them whose name was Fǝre Libanos because he was of the Kahǝnatä Däbtära found them. And at 

that time he entered to the court of the king and he was (f. 8vb) looking for saints. Having 

known that the king had had a herald make proclamation, he caught them on the road and 

brought them to a country which is called Yagämaz. And they spent the night there.  

[34] The next day, he [Fǝre Libanos] took them to a country called Zay where the governors of 

the region gathered. And this man told the governors that he had caught the saints. Then the 

governors said to one monk who was the teacher of this region, “Go! Inquire into the work of 

these saints.” He went and said to the saints, “Is that true what they say about you? If there is a 

monk among you, do you ordain him as a monk a second time? And you baptize upside down?” 

The saints (f. 9ra) replied, “All this you say is false. We don’t have any other order than the 

order of our father Apostles and church scholars who followed them, and our father Ǝnṭonyos3335 

and Mäqaryos. We neither baptize nor ordain a second time. Except that we renew our soul by 

repentance.” And this monk told them, “If your order is really like this, come unite with us and 

do not die for nothing.” And the saints replied, “You who can not do works of righteousness for 

yourself, do you [dare to] teach us? And listen to what we tell you. And you, if you want to save 

yourself, follow the path of the gospel (f. 9rb). And you don’t live in the earthly life after 

askema.3336” When he heard this, he became furious and went from them.  

                                                           
3335 Ǝnṭonǝs or Anthony 

3336askema is a monk’s or a nun’s garment which is made of leather and consists of 12 signs of the cross. According 
to ancient monastic tradition, there are steps to get the askema. Any person who has decided to be a monk has to 
wait for about three years before his ordination serving in the monastery. This is a trial time. If he succeeds in 
passing the trial time, the abbots have a book called Sǝrcatä Asirä Mǝnkusǝnna Qǝddus ‘Law of ordaining the Holy 
Monkhood’ and ordain him by this ceremony. The ceremony is like this: first, the monk has to confirm that he has 
left the world of his own will; second, they read a book for him, which explains the essence of monkhood life. After 
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[35] Then the governors said to this monk, “What did they told you?” He told them, “Ask them 

yourselves. If I tell them, they will revile me.” When it gets dark, they entered to their homes.  

[36] Then on the next day, on the holiday of the apostle Matthew and the holiday of St. Michael, 

they [the soldiers or the governors?] told them [the saints] to come to the assembly of the 

governors. And the saints replied, “We don’t come out. Today is a holiday” And a monk who 

was called †…† came riding a horse (f. 9va). He said to the saints, “Why do you not come to the 

assembly of the governors? Are you better than me? [Even] I who am called Näbǝr Ǝd, don’t 

boast.” The saints replied, “Yes. You, like your name, are ‘the hand of the beasts’. But we don’t 

leave our tradition.” Then they let them free and they [the saints] spent the night there.  

[37] Then on the next day the governors gathered [coming] from their countries: Zämäʿad, 

Wädi, and Zay, and Sǝmay, and Alat and Qäläqal and Säbäl. And they held a meeting inside one 

place on one side. They brought the saints there. Then the governor of Alat said to Fǝre Libanos, 

(f. 9vb) “Give me these saints to take them to the king so that I will be rewarded (thanked) by 

the king.” This Fǝre Libanos replied, “I would also like to receive a reward from the king like 

you.” The governor of Alat named Täklu said, “Give me. It is more difficult for me than you.” 

Then Fǝre Libanos said, “What will you give me if I give you?” Täklu said, “I will give you 

property but help me sell [them].” And he [Fǝre Libanos] said to him, “Let them [the buyers] 

estimate how much they would be valued for sale.”  

                                                                                                                                                                                           

he agrees to become a monk saying loudly before God and the people, they lay him down before them. Then, they 
shave his hair and put on a cloth for his monkhood, and they pray for him ṣälotä fǝtḥat ‘funeral ceremony’ like a 
dead man. After this, first his teacher (the abbot of the monastery) and then all the monks who participated in the 
absolution bless him and clothe him. Then, he begins his monkhood after their last prayer for him. According to the 
rule, after some years he will be given askema and will be promoted to a higher status, and a monk should not go out 
of the monastery after he is given askema. As a Mälʾak ‘an Angel’ gave the first askema to the first monk Abba 
Ǝnṭons/Ǝnṭonyos, by a Mälʾak ‘Angel’ it is called askema Mälaʾǝkt ‘The Angels’ garment’. And the monk are called 
‘Angels of the land’. (Getachew 1996: 62-63)    
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[38] Then the people who were at the assembly estimated them. The estimate of their sale was 

four brethren to three garments which (f. 10ra) are called Qwäraṣa3337. Having bought [them] for 

three Qwäraṣa that man took them away. Once more, they brought 100 nuns and they took them 

together with them. They brought them to the king’s court. There was among them a young nun 

called Iyoṗaraqǝsya who was lovely in her beauty and firm in her faith.  

[39] And when they brought the saints inside the king’s court, the monks of the king saw that 

young nun was lovely and beautiful. They separated her from her brethren and took her. Then 

they tempted her very much (f. 10rb) by promising her this earthly life whose delights are 

ephemeral. Her mind didn’t waver over transitory things, but rather her heart was devoted to 

God. And she did not respond to them at all. When she refused them, they took her askema off 

and made her stand naked. And they flogged her with whips. When they failed to entice her, they 

sent her back to her brethren.  

[40] Then the next day they brought them inside and had them stand before the king. And the 

soldiers told them [the saints] to prostrate themselves to the king and revile their teacher’s name. 

They said, “We don’t prostrate ourselves to him; and we don’t revile the name of our teacher; 

rather (f. 10va) he is a saint.” “If you refuse, you’ll be a lion’s lunch. They [the soldiers] said to 

the young nun, “Do you not prostrate?” She replied, “Yes, I don’t prostrate [myself to the king].” 

These soldiers told her, “If you do not prostrate, then go to the lion.” There were terrible lions 

before the king. One of them [the lions] [was so] strong that the king named him Yäzan Ḥagaz 

[as mentioned] before. And they sent this young nun to them [lions]. And she gave up her soul to 

her God. She went and was before the mouth of the lion. And they also gave another [spiritual 

sister] [to the lions]. And they accomplished their martyrdom (f. 10vb) there in the lion’s 

mouth.  

[41] Then the king said, “Tell him to prostrate. If he refuses, give him to the lion.” And they 

told to the saints what that vexed heart had said. One brother whose name is Mädḫǝn Täsfanä 

said, “Why do you threaten us with the lions? Do you think we are afraid of dying? I, trusting in 
                                                           
3337 Qwäraṣa is a cloth or vestment often made of leather which is short enough to cover one’s knee.   
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the power of my God, I can choke a lion’s neck.” The hard-hearted king said, “If he can throttle a 

lion, give him to Yäzan Ḥägaz.”  

[42] Then they gave this brother [to the lion]. This brother went to the lion. And he choked his 

neck, armoured in the (f. 11ra) strength of his God. And that lion became quiet being ashamed, 

bowing down his his head and raising up his. When the king saw that the lion didn’t hurt them 

[the saints], he commanded [his soldiers] to cut off his hands and legs with an axe together with 

his brethren, then to give them to the lion.  

[43] Then the soldiers came holding an axe. And they said to the brethren, “Present your legs 

and hands so we can cut [them] off.” Then one brother said, “God illuminates me and saves me. 

(f. 11rb) Whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?”3338 

Saying this, he gave his hands and legs to the soldiers; and they cut him with the axe.  

[44] And another said, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 

Word was God.”3339And a third, while praying to his God; and a fourth said, “Sanctified and 

blessed, glorified and holy, honourd and superior.” While praying this, they gave their hands and 

legs to the soldiers. And they cut them with an axe. (f. 11va) They left them before the lions’ 

mouths. They accomplished their martyrdom there on the 4th of Tasrin the latter3340, and the 8th 

of Ḫǝdar in Gǝʿǝz [calendar]. Their number was 4 monks and 2 nuns, in God’s peace. May their 

prayers be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[45] And those two brethren whom the assembly of brethren who were at Ǝbso had sent them, 

whom they [the soldiers] had caught at the river [and] whom they had given to the messenger of 

the king, when they returned from where they had gone, they [the soldiers] brought them inside 

the king’s court. And they told the king that they had brought the saints. (f. 11vb) When the 

king heard, he commanded to bring them into his presence. The soldiers brought them in as they 

                                                           
3338 Ps 27:1 

3339 John 1:1 

3340
 I do not understand the word däḫray here 
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were commanded. When the king saw this brother, he knew him that he had been the teacher of 

his brother before. Then the king asked him saying, “What did you lack here? And why did you 

go away from us till you reached to those saints?”  

[46] And that brother called ʿƎzra said, “There was nothing I lacked here of earthly desires. 

However, I lack spiritual life; so I went to them.” Then the king asked him, (f. 12ra) “Did you 

lack faith here?” And this brother replied, “I did not lack faith here. And I didn’t add [any faith] 

after going to them. However, I lacked good deeds and so I went to them, remembering the 

apostle’s word that says, ‘Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone.’3341 When I 

arrived at these saints, I found orthodoxy, faith and absolute good-deeds among them. And I told 

them, “Truly, [it is] the order of the Prophets and the Apostles.” And there is the way of the 

gospel among them.” And saying this (f. 12rb) I joined with them.”  

[47] Then the king enticed this brother, beseeching (him) many times by promising him earthly 

life, and by giving of inheritance and glory and wealth and appointment. This brother told him, 

“I left all these knowingly for the salvation of my soul. From now onwards, I can not seek desire 

of flesh (earthly works) leaving the way of the gospel.”  

[48] Then the king said to his monks and his soldiers, “You, beseech him not to die for 

nothing.” And they besought him with many things. And he refused [to accept their request]; and 

his thought (f. 12va) did not incline to transitory [things] but he leaned to the trunk of the Cross 

which is the Passion of the Lord. When the king saw that this brother refused [to accept], he said 

to him, “Will you not abandon your father’s [Ǝsṭifanos’s] rebellion?”   

[49] And this brother said, “Rebellion is upon you; I will not abandon my father’s order 

(tradition). And as for you do [as you please] and do not abandon your father’s rebellion.” When 

[this] king heard the final word of this brother, he commanded [his soldiers] to cut off his nose 

and his insolent tongue and to give him to the lions. The soldiers did what they were 

commanded. And they (f. 12vb) gave the second brother to the lion without cutting. When they 

                                                           
3341 Jas 2:17  
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saw that the lion left the second brother alone, they killed him by beating with a stick. And both 

of them accomplished their martyrdom there, in the peace of God. May their prayers be with us 

forever and ever. Amen.  

[50] Then, after that the king sent a message to the governor of Wäd saying, “Send those monks 

who are within your land.” When this governor of Wäd whose name was Atnasyos heard [this], 

he sent to the ruler (f. 13ra) of Ǝbso saying, “Come! Let’s meet. We have something [to 

discuss] with you.” When the ruler of Ǝbso heard [this], he came to the governor [of Wäd]. 

When the ruler of Ǝbso arrived at the governor of Wäd, he told him the message of the king as he 

said. He wished to refuse him and he couldn’t prevail over him. And they caught him and 

imprisoned him and strengthened their guard.  

[51] And the ruler of Ǝbso called Täklu said to the messengers and to the governor, “I don’t 

know where the saints are. Rather, send me to my locality to look for them. And if I find them, I 

will bring them (f. 13rb).” He wanted to let them [the saints] free. And they told him, “We will 

not send you. Rather, send your own people to bring the saints.” Then the ruler of Ǝbso sent to 

the saints secretly saying, “They have caught me on behalf of you. And you, do for me what is 

right.” But those messengers who were the rule’s relatives didn’t tell the saints. Rather, they 

gathered many people and came. 

[52] When it became morning, they encircled the monastery of the saints. And they took their 

possessions and burned their homes with fire and destroyed whatever they found. (f. 13va) And 

they caught them, and they took away their clothes and their monastic caps. Among them [the 

soldiers] were some who tore off askema of the saints, and among them were some who stripped 

them completely naked. And they gathered the saints in one side of the place. They went to the 

nuns and caught them. Gathering them together with the monks they [the soldiers] brought them 

to the governor of Wäd. He interrogated them and handed them over to the messengers. And 

having been the messengers, handed over to those they took them. And one of the messengers 

went ahead and told the king that the saints had been caught.  
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[53] After the king heard [that the saints were caught], he sent (f. 13vb) his many soldiers who 

are called Mäsqal Ḫaṣ. And this messenger was with them. And the king said they should bring 

the saints immediately. And taking them, they brought the saints to the country of Wägda. Those 

soldiers met them there. They counted them [the saints] and hastened them to go quickly. And 

they brought them in haste to the king’s court.  

[54] When they brought them into his presence [the king], they [the soldiers] took their [the 

saints’] clothes off at the gate of the town, and burned them with fire. Then they had them stand 

before him. (f. 14ra) And the king sent saying, “There is no need to prostrate yourselves to me. 

Rather, revile your teacher who is the enemy of Mary.” And the saints said, “Our teacher is not 

the enemy of Mary as you said. He adores Mary and venerates her. For this reason, we will not 

revile our teacher.” And they [the soldiers] told him this to the king.  

[55] And the king sent to them [saints] again saying, “For Judas, the killer of Christ, don’t you 

say ‘the unclean’?” And the saints said, “For him, yes, we say.” And say, “And for your father 

reviler of Mary, [also] say ‘Unclean’.” (f. 14rb) And the saints said, “We told you to believe 

that he does not slander Mary.” Then that hard-hearted [man] gave them to his soldiers to 

imprison them, each with a hard imprisonment. 

[56] Then the soldiers divided the saints one each among them and beat them again with a stick 

and slapping. And for one nun they beat her with many beatings; and they threw her down on the 

ground. They dragged her and each came and beat her in turn. And they bound her with a chain 

in a strong bonds. And they also bound all [the saints] with a chain in strong bonds. And from 

the tighteness of their bondstheir arms (f. 14va) were swelled up till it engulfed the iron.  And 

among them there were those for whom the arm of their hands withered and the palm of their 

fingers [hands] becoming like potsherds. And among them there were those for whom the palm 

of their hands cut off. But that nun died on the third day from the time of her imprisonment. She 

accomplished her martyrdom in the month of Ṭǝrr. When the soldiers had difficulty to undo the 

chain from her hand, they cut [it off] from the shoulder of her arm. And they took it together 

with the chain. In the peace of God, may her prayer be with us forever and ever. Amen. 
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[57] At the time when they [the soldiers] had the saints stand (f. 14vb) before the king and 

when the soldiers beat to each of them, there were two brethren among them who strengthened 

them. When that king learned that those who were strengthening their brethren were deacons, he 

commanded to segregate them from their brethren. Then the soldiers took them off. And they put 

one brother in prison with the other and imprisoned him there.  

[58] And for the one [brother], they had him live by himself at Mägarda; and they bound him 

there in strong bonds with a chain. He was very ill and was in great distress. His flesh was 

swollen and (f. 15ra) he was fallen down on the ground. But this brother was wise and 

knowledgeable, reminding his soul of the Passion of the Lord; and bearing patiently everything 

that happened to him. And children would come to this brother and beat him with a stick. They 

took a splinter of wood and pierced it into his eyes. [Even] when he turned to his right and his 

left where he had fallen, they didn’t leave him alone. In this situation he spent that night. 

[59] And the next Sunday morning, at that time there came to this brother one monk in the late 

morning, who was a teacher (f. 15rb) and well-versed in holy books. When he saw him fallen, 

he came closer to him and said to this brother, “What is your [plural] faith? And what is your 

practice? Is that true what they say about you, that you don’t believe in Mary and the One Cross? 

Is it true that you don’t condemn the reviler(s) of Mary?” Then this brother told him that the faith 

of the saints was orthodox and their tradition was good and their practice was perfect. And 

regarding Mary, She the glory of our family, and She is our glory (f. 15va). And our life took 

place by Mary and the One Cross which is our base. He initiated him into everything according 

his request.  

[60] And he spoke to him, upholdimg martyrdom from the holy books. When this monk heard 

[this], he grieved for them. And he went to the king. He spoke on their behalf saying, “These 

monks are who imprisoned by your orders, I spoke with them everything. They initiated me in 

everything and they told me their faith. And now command [your soldiers] to release them O my 

lord (f. 15vb) king.” And this monk pleaded strongly for mercy for the saints. And he spoke to 
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him politely and with much pleading. And he gave many reasons, saying, “They do believe; and 

there is nothing that they have neglect, O my lord king!”  

[61] When the king heard [this], he commanded [his soldiers] to release them. When they 

released this brother, he became severely ill. And he said, “It would be better for me to have 

stayed in my former situation [prison] than to have an illness like this.” And the skin of the flesh 

of his arms peeled off, and the palm of his hand dried out and his fingers died (f. 16ra).”  

[62] And they also released the nuns. And he [the king] commanded to take them to the region 

of Ṣamo which is called Säntära. Then they gave them to the näbǝr ǝd 3342 of Ṣamo. And he took 

them to his region. Then they reached there with great exhaustion. Their numbers were 18 nuns 

and one brother with them. And there were some among them [nuns] the palms of whose hands 

were cut due to the tighteness of their bonds; and there were some among them the palms of 

whose hands and fingers had dried out. And this brother who was with them his hand dried out 

due to the tighteness (f. 16rb) his bonds.  

[63] When they reached there, they put them in a place called Dälma. They lived there with 

great struggle, and with severe hardship of cold and hunger, getting their sustenance from leaves 

and the root of gwǝnagwǝna (ensete). Since it was bitter God sweetened it for them, seeing their 

anger. However, this brother was looking for gwǝnagwǝna in the wilderness and when he found it, 

he dug up its roots and cut its stems with his hands. But his one of his hands was dried out due to 

tighteness of his bonds. They brought back gwǝnagwǝna, i.e., its root and (f. 16va) stems. And 

scraping its stems and mixing them with its roots and cooking them with fire, it became their 

sustenance. Some days they would get grains. And they lived like this for a year.  

[64] Afterwards God opened [things] up for them inside this country. And they taught many 

[people] the words of the [holy] books and they became helpers for them. And the brethren, they 

took care of them and comforted them. And they were there till that time.  

                                                           
3342 Sic, for nǝburä ǝd (lit. ‘[consecrated] by the hands being placed on the head’) is chief ecclesiastic head of 

particular big churches such as Aksum, and at present also Addis Abäba (Leslau, 2010, p.122). 
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[65] And that brother whose eyes they had pierced and whose arms had the skin peeled off and 

whose fingers were dried out, (f. 16vb) at that time, he became ill inside the king’s town. And 

when he was ill, they took him out from there, outside of his town. And there were nuns who 

were outcasts there outside of the king’s town. And they were very ill due to the tighteness of 

their bonds. And one of them [nuns] cut the palm of her hand due to [her] bonds. But they 

carried that ill [brother] and brought him to a certain place. And those nuns were with him. And 

he accomplished [his martyrdom] in the peace of God. May his prayer be with us (f. 17ra) 

forever and ever. Amen.  

[66] After this ill [brother] had accomplished [his martyrdom], these nuns went from there and 

reached their brethren who were at Zäbǝr. They [the soldiers] caught them there and brought 

them to the king. They said to them, “Prostrate [yourselves] to the king?” They said to him, “Let 

alone to a person, we don’t [even] prostrate ourselves to God, as on the other days, since it is the 

time of Pentecost.” Thus, they left them.  

[67] Then the messengers of the king caught them [the nuns] again while they were coming in. 

And they told them (f. 17rb) to prostrate (to the king) and revile their teacher. And they said, 

“For what reason do you think we were chased for all the time from country to country? Is it not 

for this? We won’t prostrate to him [the king] and we won’t revile the name of our teacher.”  

And one among them who was firm in her faith and good in her beauty and perfect in her works, 

whose name was Arsonwa, there had taken place a struggle over her before this when they [the 

soldiers] had them stand before the king during reign of Dǝbbä Ṣär and they separated her from 

her companions. And the king sent (f. 17va) to her with honeyed words and with great 

persuasion to entice her into a perishable way of life, so that. And he will let her down to a 

swampy sin from her firm stand. But she was young and brave was equipped with the weapons 

of God. And she knew that the coming of the power of Satan was in with the words of the mouth 

of that [false] proselytizer. She defeated the messengers who responded to her words. And with 

the power of the Holy Spirit.  
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[68] Then the king sent for her again saying, “Why do you do like this? Haven’t you heard what 

our God said in the gospel፡ But whosoever (f. 17vb) shall deny me before men, him will I also 

deny before my Father which is in heaven.”3343And she said, “The saints taught me like that and 

they instructed me all things of righteousness. Therefore, I will not deny God before you.” They 

told this to the king. When the king heard the firmness of her words, he left her and she was there 

till the time [of her martyrdom?]. Then she entered among her companions (maḫbär). 

[69] Then after that they caught her with her friends. And they took them together with the 

saints. At the time when they imprisoned them [the saints], they tormented her much and held 

her strongly with a chain. And (f. 18ra) due to the tighteness of her bonds the palm of her hand 

was cut. She bore all this patiently and was not irritated but sought only to withdraw from this 

world. That day on which the messengers of the king caught them, they [the nuns] refused to 

prostrate [themselves] to the king and to revile the name of their teacher, they [the soldiers] beat 

them with many blows by slapping, and with a stick and by kicking. And the one whose hand 

was cut, they beat her with a stick with severe blows on the palm. And the bones of the palm of 

her hand were broken. And when the messengers had given vent to their rage, they left them (f. 

18rb) fallen there and departed.   

[70] And she arose from there with her companions. And they went with great exhaustion and 

arrived at a country called Zäbǝr. And they met the saints there. And they told them all that had 

happened. Then they said to the brethren, “Listen to us, what we tell you. We wanted to die at 

the king’s court. And we were not afraid of his tortures. He used stratagems upon  us and 

scattered us to the hands of his soldiers. And they bound us very tightly. And among us there was 

one who was cut in the palm of his hand; and there was among us one [whose hand?] dried up; 

(f. 18va) and there were those who were taken to another region; and there were those whom 

they scattered in the mountains. And they brought us to you with great exhaustion. From now 

onwards, we shall not desire the life of this world. Rather, allow us to die inside the monastery 

                                                           
3343 Matt. 10:33 
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and bless us.” And the brethren said to them, “May God give you strength and God lead you 

around from this world. And may God bless upon you.”  

[71] Then they went with a priest to region which is called Mǝdrä Zega. And they entered to a 

cave. (f. 18vb) When this priest made things harder for them, they accomplished their 

martyrdom there in the order of [their] fathers. [There were] 7 nuns and one brother with them. 

In the peace of God May their prayers be with us forever and ever. Amen. 

[72] That brother whom they brought him into prison was there for many days with hunger, and 

thirst, with cold and nakedness with these chains. And then the king went to a region called 

Dobʿ a. And they took this brother there. And they had him stand there before the king. And told 

him to prostrate (f. 19ra) himself to the king and revile the name of his teacher. And he refused 

them in what they told him [to do]. Then he [the king] commanded to give him to a lion. This 

brother was good in his deeds and firm in his faith and eager for works of righteousness. The 

soldiers gave him to the lion as they were commanded. And he accomplished his martyrdom by a 

lion. His prayers be with us in the peace of God forever and ever. Amen. 

[73] Then in this year there came a war with the people of ʿAdäl in the country of Däwaro 

which is called ʿArqoy. (f. 19rb) Because they were accustomed to making war. He destroyed 

many; he killed people, and captured women and many animals and much property. They met 3 

saints there when they were sent by the association of their brethren on account of their grief. But 

one from them [the saints] was lying down due to disease. And they [the soldiers] caught them 

and brought them out. They killed that sick there. And they brought those 2 [brethren] to their 

elders and they had them stand. 

 [74] And the saints [said], “What did you say to us? Aren’t we the poor of God? We neophytes 

don’t (f. 19va) obey him [the king] unlawfully, let alone your [people].” Then they stabbed to 

one of them. And he accomplished his martyrdom there. And as for the other, they took off his 

askema and took him. He refused to eat and drink. When they saw him that he was firm in this 

behavior of his, they stabbed him. And he accomplished his martyrdom there. May his prayer be 

with us forever and ever. Amen. 
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[75] (f. 19vb) Then, when it was the third year of reign to that vexed heart, while two brethren 

were travelling from their association which is ʿAgame in the region of Ḫanat which is a two-day 

travel to reach there. The monks of Däbrä Wǝqro Gämad caught them. And they put them under 

guard. Then after three Sundays, these brethren went back to their brethren’s association who are 

in ʿAgame. Having got permission from the guards (f. 20ra) and arriving [there], they said to 

our spiritual father, the chief of the association, “The monks who are at Däbrä Wǝqro Gämad had 

caught us while we were going on our way. And they put us under guard. And today, we came to 

you when we had permission. And now when these monks have brought us to the governor of 

Tǝgray and have been asked about our faith and our deeds; what shall we respond to him, O 

Father? You know that we don’t have the knowledge of the mystery of the [holy] books. And we 

(f. 20rb) hear about this governor’s reputation, that he adores righteousness.”  

[76] Then the chief of the association wrote them a book which gives instruction about matters 

of faith, about belief in the Trinity and orders of the Prophets and Apostles. And the order of St. 

Ǝsṭifanos is not different from the order of the Apostles. And his followers were exiled through 

persecution by the kings and governors. And the monks who were in the mountains [?], and they 

bore their persecution. And it [the book] gives instruction in many other things which are needed 

for believers (f. 20va) words of righteousness which are told in the [holy] books. He said again, 

“When this governor is willing to bring this book to the king”.  

[77] And having taken this book from the chief of the association, these brethren went [to the 

place] where the monks who let them stay under guard as their words are never false. And these 

monks who were at Däbrä Wǝqro Gämad didn’t do to the saints what they had been planning, 

but they left them alone. The guards sent them [the saints] away. Then these brethren said, 

“When we brought this book to that governor, didn’t he give it to the king? When (f. 20vb) the 

king sees [it], what will he say except good things? I don’t know, God knows.”  

[78] Then one brother went taking the book to that governor while he was at the king’s court, 

when the king was at the region of Dobʿa which is called Mǝdrä Qǝda. When this brother arrived 

at the king’s court, while he was looking for the residence of the governor of Tǝgray, the guard 

of another governor met him. And the name of this governor was Śǝlṭan. And he brought him to 
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his master. And this governor asked this brother, “How is it [the matter] and (f. 21ra) what it is 

about?” That brother told him all about his coming. When this governor heard this brother’s final 

word, he imprisoned him and brought him in to the king and had him stand.  

[79] Then he [the governor] told the king that he had met him and had brought him. And the 

king sent messengers to that brother saying, “What is your work? And how did you come?” said 

the king. And this brother said, “My coming is because I had a concern of the soul.” And they 

told the king what he said.  

[80] The king told [his messengers] again to ask him what the concern was and what to reply to 

the messenger. Then this brother gave the book to the (f. 21rb) messenger to give it to the king. 

Having received, this messenger gave the book to the king. The king took it and while reading he 

met [a phrase] which says, ‘If the governor allows, let him bring to the king’.  

[81] Then the king said to the messenger to ask this brother, “What do you do? Are you a priest 

or a deacon? What’s the work of this book which says, ‘If the governor allows, let him bring to 

the king’?” He said, “I am neither a priest nor a deacon, nor I know the book.” And they told the 

king. And the king told again [his messengers] to (f. 21va) ask that brother, “How do you then 

dare to bring a book that you [don’t] know?” This brother said, “When it was hard for me to 

come to you and [as] this governor imprisoned me. It was difficult for me to bring another.”  

[82] They told him, “Did you say or did you want to be given to the messengers?” This brother 

said, “Nice. I will go alone. If I find, I will bring from my brethren.” They said to him, “Take an 

oath.” And this brother said, “I did not swear. There is not an oath in our order. But we say, 

“Yes, yes or no, no.” And that (f. 21vb) governor said, “They don’t tell lie, oh my lord king.” 

And the commander in chief of the king whose name is Täklä Marǝyam said like that, “Yes, they 

don’t have lies, my lord”. Then these governors said to that brother, “Let’s trust your words that 

you will come.” He said to them, “Believe me, I never tell lie.” These governors stood as 

guarantor for him.  
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[83] Then this brother went out from the king. He went and arrived at the association of the 

brethren. He told the chief of the association that he went to the king’s court and the governor 

caught him and let him enter to the king. (f. 22ra) And he gave the book to the king. And the 

king told him to bring teachers of the holy books. And he [the king] said, “All right,” and that the 

governors stood as guarantor for him.  

[84] When the chief of the association heard from the word of that brother, he was very sad and 

this became incredible to him. Then he [chief of the association] gathered the association of the 

brethren and told them what this brother had done. And this became implausible for them.  

[85] Then the chief of the association said to the brethren, “And now, what do you want to 

happen? From now what will happen to these governors (f. 22rb) who stood as guarantor for 

this brother? ” Didn’t the king investigate them because of this brother? And now he didn’t 

punish when he investigated them to release (judge?) the oppressed. He didn’t say I didn’t know. 

And let’s send him a message that assures all works of our order. So that it becomes a witness 

upon him. And upon those who collaborated him in his freedom. So that he became a witness 

upon them. The saints said to him, “This is good by God and before mankind.” And it couldn’t 

be false upon our brother. And it couldn’t be a reproach and misery upon the commandment of 

God. Our order which is said to be, ‘And (f. 22va) your words never tell a lie.’ Yes, we send our 

messengers so that they will assure them with all they allow so that it became a witness upon 

them as you said.  

[86] Then the chief of the association let someone write the ‘book of messengers’ which assures 

things of order. And things of their righteous are really the way of Lord. It is not as the 

hypocrites suspect. Rather, [it is] as it is distinguished by its fruit. That brought Gods word that 

say, “For every tree is known by his own fruit.”3344 Once more, it makes understandings of the 

decisions of the law of Old and New Testament, regarding shepherds and herd. As the upright 

shall inherit [eternal] life as (f. 22vb) the rich man asked his Lord as there are other number of 

things which are needed among the believers. As it is great like the existence of Holy Trinity, the 

                                                           
3344 Luke 6:44 
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Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit one God in divinity; and one essence in person, and united 

without mixing, and equal in providence and Godhead.  

[87] And they sent this message to the king with blessings and peace as it is proper. And two 

brethren: one his name is Tomas, and the second is Laʾǝkä Ṣǝyon who are learned and who are 

glad both externally and internally. And they can expound (ascertain) by their words which are 

out of this book of message. And this brother came earlier to the (f. 23ra) king with them.  

[88] And they reached inside the king’s court. And they entered to that governor. And the 

governor told the king that these saints reached. Accordingly, they had a book of message. 

Having heard [this], the king told [his soldiers] tolet him bring that book of message.” But for 

them were toguard him.  

[89] Then after seven days, he [the king] commanded [his soldiers] to had them stand before 

him. When they had them stand before the king, they told them to prostrate [themselves] to the 

king. The saints said, “Don’t you know before now that we don’t prostrate to a king. What’s 

special today toprostrate.” Then they [the soldiers] told them (f. 23rb) again, “Do revile your 

teacher.” And they said, “We don’t revile our teacher.” And they told to the king. When the king 

knew their last word of the saints, he sent for them saying, “You are truly monks. May God bless 

your monasticism. And now that you brought a book of message, did you speak and when I 

argue [against] you, do you accomplish the affair?”  

[90] And this brother whose name is Tomas said, “Yes, I argue with strangers. And God will do 

everything for me. But I never argue with you. And you are proper tobe a moderator for those 

they argue and judge by (f. 23va) integrity.” And the king said, “How do you argue? You are 

young as I looked at you. Why didn’t you bring from your elders? How do you stand before me 

with this two? Do you think that I am better for you [to be a moderator]? Why didn’t you bring 

your teacher? ”  

[91] And this brother said, “Our teacher can’t easily found. Our life is in the monastery. He can 

be found annually or semi-annually. At a time we went to many regions when they [our 
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opponents] seize us violently. Our life is with suffering and with exile from district to district.” 

When the king heard his last word, he commanded to let him enter. From that day on wards, he 

[the king] (f. 23vb) commanded [his soldiers?] to feed them [the saints] by the hands of that 

governor.  

[92] After ten days from the time he commanded to feed them, the king said againto   had them 

stand [before him]. And they had them stand as he said. And he sent to that brother saying, “Did 

you accomplish when you came?” And that brother said, “Yes, I will accomplish as I said 

before.” And the king said, “It is not possible to be completed by you. However, say tobring 

elder experts who have beard and your teacher so as our argument will be based on the 

scriptures. As you will fill (complete) what we lack †…†”3345 

[93] (f. 24ra) Then after many days they [the king’s soldiers] caught to this brother with his 

brethren who are the people of this region. And they brought him to that governor while he was 

in the king’s court. At that time they brought them. At that time, that governor having spent the 

day with the king came back to his home at nightfall he met them [the saints]. And not coming 

closer to them, he picked up a stone hastening and stoned upon them brutally as this man is 

wicked and wearer of demon. Having arrived he picked again a stick and flogged to that (f. 

24rb) brother. This wearer of rage whose name is Kǝflä whipped him many times till he 

exhausted. But that brother bore patiently these all floggings praising God. When this governor 

saw that that brother was accepting the flogging and he was praising God while he was being 

flogged, he said to him, “I will harden the heart of Pharaoh, he said this was.” And that brother 

replied him, “Behold! The work of Pharaoh is upon you.” 

[94] Then he [the governor] tightened a chain inside his hand. And he went and entered his 

home. And the saints spent the night carrying their sufferings outside where the chilly falls. And 

nothing is searched for the sake (f. 24va) them from mankind except Lord their God.  

                                                           
3345 [we fill what you lack?]  
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[95] Then by the next day, they [the saints] went to him and said to this governor, “Completed 

for us today what you started yesterday.” And this governor said to the brother whom he flogged 

him yesterday, “I transgress. Pardon me as I remind at midnight while I suffered my arm saying, 

“How did it happen this- what I flogged them.” And this brother said, “And for me nothing will 

come upon you.” Rather, pray to God so that He will pardon you. And he left them. And they 

went to (f. 24vb) their monastery. 

[96] That day when they caught them with his brethren two [soldiers] in the land of Gwizam3346 

which is called Bäränta; when he lacked their deception, he brought them to the king while they 

were in the land of Amhara which is called Halayntoy. And they brought them there and had 

them stand before the king. And the soldiers said to them, “Prostrate [yourselves] to the king and 

revile your teacher.” But the saints refused them. Then they were amazed at them by frightening 

while they were whipping them [their] right and left [side]. Then that brother said to them, (f. 

25ra) “We complete your [grace].”  

[97] And that brother said, “Thereafter, if I bring them when I find them, give us gift of 

glorification so as not to worsen your cruelty upon us.” Then the king said, “Be it for you a 

covenant and an oath not to make evil upon you and nothing with cruelty.” Then the king make 

an oath for them saying, “First by the promise or covenant of the Father, the Son and the Holy 

Spirit; Then by the covenant of Noḫ and Abrǝham and Yǝsḥaq; Then by the covenant of the 

Prophets and Apostles; Then by the covenant of our Lady Mary mother of God, daughter (f. 

25rb) of the prophets, and mother of the martyrs, and sister of the angels. Be it for you a 

covenant and an oath.”  

[98] Then that brother said, “And what do you say? Who will take us [there]? Will not many 

[soldiers] seize us violently?” And the king said, “Shall I give you messengers?” And that 

brother said, “Make a decree inside your court.” And the [king] made a decree for them which 

said, “Forgive these saints whom we were torturing them first, knowingly or unknowingly. And 
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now that all he says, “Ǝsṭifanos the unclean”, he himself be unclean. And saying (f. 25va) this, 

he made a decree inside the gate of the wall (the king’s compound). Then second, in his royal 

camp and third, at the gate of the town. Then he gave them messengers saying, “When you 

arrived each region (country) let him announce the decree for you as you like.”  

[99] Then these saints went taking those messengers who are announcing [the decree] for them 

at every market they arrive. When they reached in a district (town) called Sǝḥart which it has a 

market there, they entered inside it to announce a decree. There was one monk in this country 

that he went from them [the saints] by making little (f. 25vb) trouble (disagreement). And he 

was separated from their order. And that very day when he heard while they were announcing 

the decree, he said, “If I ruin what they build, why was I born?” Saying this, he went to the king 

to accuse them. And this monk’s name is Baslǝyos. Then he made [others] write a book which is 

full of the bitterness of death which let [others] believe what all they read and heard. And it 

encourages for the killing of the saints with all its false [reading]. And he gave this Mäṣḥafä 

Ḥasät (‘false book’) to the king. And the king took it.  

[100] But these (f. 26ra) saints arrived at their brethren’s association. And they told to the 

chief of the association what the king said. [That is to bring] from the chiefs of the saints and 

from the elders and scholars of scripture (books) to him so that he will make reconciliation. And 

their dispute will be by scriptures.  

[101] Then this chief of the association made [scholars?] write again [a book] that give 

understanding of issue on the faith of Trinity and all the order of the scriptures and all who want 

for the salvation. And [it has also] many strange admonitions which are proper for the king with 

peace and blessings. And the admonitions say (f. 26rb) like this, “Be aware about the good 

kings who acquired (overtook) goodness in their life time: Dawit and Ḥǝzqyas and Ǝyosyas. For 

this reason, know and ask that they surpassed. And so did Ak’ab. [Ask and know] what 

happened in their time. And now it is better for you to listen than to sacrifice. And you make the 

throne of your kingdom truthful. And now enemies do not disappear. And what they brought 

your father to such work were these enemies. And Lord saves you from the messenger of devil 

and make (f. 26va) the throne (palace) of your kingdom straight. And for the sake of   it is 
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proper to straighten it. For this reason, you will assure (inquire) many for the alien in every 

aspect: concerning the order of the saints, if it is without the order of the Prophets and Apostles; 

regarding the enemies who became aware all the day and who wish to abrogate the order of 

teaching of saint Ǝsṭifanos. And it confirms many alien things as the situation allows. 

[102] And the chief of the association gathered ‘Maḫbärä Aḫaw’ (the brethren’s association). 

And he said to them, “What do we say from now? As there is nothing to be done that Lord (f. 

26vb) did not know; nothing will happen.” And now, let’s send him as he said so that it couldn’t 

be a reason for a man as he speaks. As people don’t say what He told them in the scriptures, they 

refused him [to accept]. And Maḫbärä Aḫaw agreed by this. And they said, “What will happen 

from now unless the will of Lord.” Yes, we will send so as it can be a witness in the later day of 

court of law.  

[103] Then the chief of the association took from them priests and deacons and brethren. And 

one among them whose name is Mälkä (f. 27ra) Ṣädeq whom he was with Abunä Ǝsṭifanos so 

that he will be a witness on what he saw and knew and their number is 15. Then he said to them, 

“And now I told you, his word will not accomplish to this man as he spoke. Rather, beware and 

know and he appreciates and praises you; and he said that you are the children of the order. And 

he came to you again in the traverse side. And he said [to you] torevile your teacher. However, 

beware! And observe so as not to err. And do not transgress upon man (f. 27rb) of God. And 

now don’t be afraid the revile of human and their terror. And die on your faith (faith). And you, 

Mälkä Ṣädeq, go and die because of God’s word.”  

[104] Then he sends them saying, “Arriving there [you] tell him, ‘if you make peace and 

reconciliation by the justice of righteousness, [then] let it be as you said. Otherwise, take these 

15 [saints]. It will be enough for your sacrifice.’” Besides, he said to them, “You get your 

brethren there, and they will be disciples for you.”  

[105] So, he sent them with this Mäṣḥafä Mäl’ǝkt (book of message) which is filled (f. 27va) 

with God’s word which was spoken by the Prophets and preached by the Apostles who he hears 

and does; let he hears and keeps and does. And if he doesn’t do tobe a witness upon Him during 
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Doomsday as the Lord’s word say, “And that he hears my word and not keep, I don’t condemn 

him as I didn’t come tocondemn the world than to save the world. If he denies me and does not 

accept my word, there is [one] who condemns him in Doomsday. That he hears this word by me 

condemns him.”  

[106] And with this, they arrived at the king’s court. When the king was at (f. 27vb) the town 

(district) of Dizay which is called Zängo, and they told the king, “And it became happiness upon 

many who accepted the word of righteousness as it was said that the king made reconciliation 

with Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos. He announced a decree which say, “I forgive these saints the wall of 

enmity will ruin and devil will be ashamed. For this reason, it became happiness upon  them. For 

many as they didn’t know what he did later. Then he commanded to let the saints stand before 

him. And they stand before him.”  

[107] (f. 28ra) Then they [the saints] blessed the king with words of blessing with peace as it is 

proper. And they gave him that Mäṣḥafä Mäl’ǝkt. And the king took this book and read it. In side 

it, there was all words of intelligence. That time he said, “My kingdom is not only for justice and 

integrity. And now with the son of whom shall I did partiality. Rather, I will judge with what He 

showed me. And now if really like this, you are really a man of law and children of order; [you 

are] real righteous and May Lord bless your monasticism.”  

[108] And again (f. 28rb) he asked things about this Mäṣḥafä Mäl’ǝkt. And they defended him 

by their words: about the faith of Trinity, and about tǝsbǝ’t 3347 and mäläkot (Godhead or 

divinity) which are co-equal after unity. And they assured him many alien [things] by their words 

all he questioned. And the king heard all their things (responses) and accepted happily. And at 

that time the guards who stand there offended the saints with things. And the king said to the 

guards, “Why did you oppress them. Did you think that they are as before? And now we brought 

them by the covenant of God. Don’t be evil (f. 28va) upon them, and nothing except good 

[things].”  

                                                           
3347 tǝsbǝ’t (ትስብእት) is the Incarnation of Christ which is celebrated on 29th of Mäggabit 
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[109] Then he said to the saints, “And now as it got dark, let our issue be for tomorrow. And 

prepare all that is in your hearts so that you will argue with Kahnat Däbtära.” And they prepared 

all in their minds. And we will judge with what He showed us. And it will be peace among us 

and among you. In the morning, he commanded to give them room near to him. And their 

dinners like what is allowed to a strange and food and drink. And he also commanded to prepare 

and give them with a good care.  

[110] Then in that night the king (f. 28vb) gathered his monks and the elders from Kahnat 

Däbtära and others from his governors and from his chief leaders. And he said to them, “What 

should be about these saints, Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos, so that we will argue against [them] in the issue 

of faith by scriptures and we will make peace and reconciliation with them. They [the saints] said 

that all our issues and their issues should be on scriptures. And it will be completed by justice. 

Could it be about prostration or about all what is inquired for them, they say it should be on 

scriptures?” And we also told [to bring] them (f. 29ra) 15 [debaters?].  

[111] Then Zämikaʾel said to them, “Now, do show me your faith as you believe and preach?” 

Then that brother whose name is Tomas said, “My faith is to believe in God the Father, and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit which are one in Godhead and three in person. I and all my 

brethren believe and prostrate by this.” And Zämikaʾel said, “This is Säʿatat3348. Show me where 

it is in the scriptures?”  

[112] And that brother said, “The scriptures tell us the essence of Trinity. Here you are from the 

books (f. 29rb) of Moses that say, ‘In Saint (sic) Genesis [qǝddǝst Orit Zälǝdät], after the end of 

creature God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.3349’ so that you will know 

the existence of Trinity. If it says, ‘I make a man in my image’ it is one. And again it says, “[And 

the Lord God said,] Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now, 

                                                           
3348 Säʿatat (lit. hours) is an Ethiopian canonical hours book which was served by the clergy during night. The book 
was authored by Giyorgis Zä-Gasčč̣ạ. 

3349 Gen 1:26 
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lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever:3350” If it says, 

Adam [man] became as me, the Holy Trinity will have one face. And again about in the [land of] 

Shinar it said, “Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not 

understand one another's speech3351(f. 29va) ┏as they are relatives of many┓3352 .”  

[113] And again it says, “And the Lord appeared unto him in the plains of Mamre; and he sat in 

the tent door in the heat of the day; And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood 

by him: and when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself 

toward the ground, And said, My Lord, if now I have found favour in thy sight, pass not away, I 

pray thee, from thy servant: Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest 

yourselves under the tree: And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and comfort ye your hearts; after 

that ye shall pass on: for therefore are ye come to your (f. 29vb) servant. And they said, So do, 

as thou hast said.3353” 

[114] And again the Exodus says, “And the Lord said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and 

sanctify them today and tomorrow, and let them wash their clothes, And be ready against the 

third day: for the third day the Lord will come down in the sight of all the people upon mount 

Sinai.3354” So that you will know what the Christ told Moses that God the father descended to 

mount Sinai in fire as it was said and mount Sinai so as (f. 30ra) to be good. And now, what 

shall be for us that is allowed?  

[115] Then, they said to him, “Regarding faith what they say [let it be] in scriptures, it is good 

toargue.” And regarding prostration that is [given] for you; let God show you our lord king. If he 

[He?] leaves them, no one will be found from other monks who are at a monastery who obeys to 

                                                           
3350 Gen 3:22 

3351 Gen 11:7 

3352 This sentence is not in the bible or in Gen. 11:7 

3353 Gen 18:1-5 

3354 Exod 19:10-11 
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the dignity of your kingdom. And they said, “We are like those who renounced the world.” If 

they met obstacle from your elder soldiers, will not they run to [embrace] monasticism? And 

[one] holds his own monastery and he (f. 30rb) goes to the monastery (wilderness). And 

nothing will be found in your court. And now, as you knew the covenant of your fathers and all 

their deeds which is allowed from the monks. So the churches will be powerful. Thus, their 

commemoration will be done by the monks.  And now, I know so as not to forget all the works 

of your father. 

[116] And [some] from the monks said him, “We don’t imprisoned due to love and covenant 

and oath of your father. And if it really is like that from today, let peace be with you; who will 

not know his monastery? We are not like them who renounced of the world. (f. 30va) We never 

imprisoned by your love.” And one who is called ʿAqabe Säʿat whose name is Amḫa who was 

with his father before said to him, “Did you say your father is righteous or sinner who had been 

killing these [saints]? Or what do you want it to be?” So they troubled him each with many 

things. And they became a cause to his of death. And he was deceived by their advice. And he 

wanted to incline his mind to the lie of covenant as he said before.  

[117] Then the king made a proclamation the next day and made a big assembly and his monks, 

and his Kahnat Däbtära and his soldiers [attended the assembly]. It became a big assembly. And 

the king commanded [his soldiers] to let the saints (f. 30vb) stand alone before him. Then he 

said to the saints, “Let your issue be completed.” And he said to his Kahǝnatä Däbtära, “From 

you Zämika’el will talk and Matewos will help him.” But that Zämika’el is liqä Kahǝnat3355who 

dresses [servants?] and Matewos is the leader of Däbrä Ṣǝgad. And from the saints Tomas 

deacon, the pleasant charm. And the second is Matewos, a priest. And that elder whose name is 

Mälkä Ṣedeq treasury of pearl and a vase of order of purity. And the other brethren were with 

them. And their numbers (f. 31ra) †…† smoke all. As God descended in fire inside it and came 

out of it as a smoke of a furnace3356.  

                                                           
3355 liqä Kahnat- literary means chief of the priests or ecclesiastic 

3356 Exod 19:18 
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[118] And again Lord said to Moses, “Go down, charge the people, lest they break through unto 

the Lord to gaze, and many of them perish.”3357 And this is tolets you know that He said to 

Moses that people should not to come closer to God the Father to request.  

[119] And secondly, Psalm 109 says, “The Lord hath sworn, and will not (f. 31rb) repent; 

Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right hand…”3358God 

the Father said this because of the ordination of his priesthood for the Son. And Lord at thy right 

hand [indicates] that there was the Holy Spirit in the right of Son.  Therefore, the prophet said 

this in the beginning of this Psalm. And Lord said to my Lord, “Sit at my right [hand]” to 

indicate the existence of the Son in the right [hand] of God the Father.  

[120] And secondly, the prophet said about the ordination of the priesthood of the Son, 

“Therefore, God the Lord, anointed you the oil of gladness above your fellows. Above your 

fellows denotes above his fellow. The Holy Spirit and God the (f. 31va) Father know which are 

co-equal in Godhead.” And thus, the prophet seeking the face of the Trinity said, “And I seek 

your face o! Lord; I seek your face. And do not turn your face from your slave.”  

[121] And Solomon said, “A thrice-thread never cuts easily.” And Isaiah said, “In the year that 

king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled 

the temple. Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six3359 wings; ┏he stood at the door-step 

of the gate from a word praising┓3360 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, (f. 

31vb) holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.3361” This indicates the 

person of the Trinity. They gave three “holy’s” to mean Ǝgzi’abḥer Ṣäba’ot (God) which 

indicates the unity of Godhead (lordship).  

                                                           
3357 Exod 19:21 

3358 Ps 110:4-5 

3359 The gädl says “seven” 

3360 This phrase is their own saying and is not part of Isa. 6:1-3 

3361 Isa  6:1-3 
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[122] And Danǝʾel said, “And they brought thrones to the ancient days, and the h of his head 

like the pure wool, and his eyes was like the fiery flame and a burning fire was blowing before 

him.3362” And they brought a book and opened it before God. And they opened it alone for the 

Mäṣḥafä Hiywät (book of life) (f. 32ra). And the son of man came as He was in the ancient 

days. And this Son [of God] was with God the Father.  

[123] And secondly, Danǝʾel said, “And in the four and twentieth day3363 of the first month, as I 

was by the side of the great river, which is Hiddekel; Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and 

behold a certain man clothed in linen, whose loins were girded with fine gold of Uphaz:3364 And 

his soul like Tharshish.3365” He said this about Son who is the incarnated. And secondly he said, 

“And, behold, one like the similitude of the sons of men (f. 32rb) touched my lips: then I 

opened my mouth, and spake.3366” He said this about God the Father. And secondly he said, 

“And secondly he touched me like a revelation of man and he encouraged me.” And he also said 

this about the Holy Spirit. 

[124] And Ezekiel said, And that man came and clothed linen and girded it on his back. He 

received and said, “I did before as you commanded me.” And this is [what] the Son said to his 

Father. He completed by his command becoming human. Secondly he said, “And he spake unto 

the man clothed with linen, and said, Go in between the wheels (f. 32va), even under the 

cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire [from between the cherubims], and scatter them over 

                                                           
3362 Dan 7:9 

3363 This gädl begins saying: “And it became 18 years…” but EOTC bible (_�. 10�4-5) says, “WM*M¯G�� 

/� (®G 7L2+� [� ¥"�� (2+�� (j4Õ /�& 7�P% T��� z��� 7?¡���?£�� (	j 

6�(F�� �±� 67Ñ&� /�� (/P) 4� 6j�[�� F� 76� ” Moreover, the name of the river, Ṭegros 
or Hiddekel as in KJV, is not mentioned.  

3364 Dan 10:4-5 

3365 This quote doesn’t exist in the bible. However, the bible in Dan. 10:6 says, አካሉም እንደ ቢረሌ ይመስል ነበር፥ [=His 
body also was like the beryl] 

3366 Dan 10:16 
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the city.3367” This is about God the Father as he said to the Son. And the scattered coal of fire is 

the Holy Spirit which descended upon the Apostles like the fire. Three of them live upon the 

chariot of cherubims. 

[125] And secondly it was said in the Psalm with halle luya [Praise ye the Lord], “The right 

hand of the Lord does valiantly.”3368 This is about God the Father. “The right hand of the Lord 

exalted me.” And this is about the Son because of His incarnation; there comes dignity of son of 

man (f. 32vb). And again for the third time he said, “The right hand of the Lord doeth 

valiantly.”3369 And this is about the Holy Spirit. This is power that destroys the rebels. Here’s for 

you from the Torah and the Prophets.  

[126] And from the New Testament here’s for you what the Lord said in the gospel when the 

Jew opposed Him while He was telling about Himself and His Father, “…for the works which 

the Father hath given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father 

hath sent me.”3370 (f. 33ra) And about the Holy Spirit it said, “If ye love me, keep my 

commandments. And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter3371, that he 

may abide with you for for ever.3372”  

[127] And further He said, “My Father that He gave me all will come to me. From the time He 

came to me, I didn’t let him send and go out.”And about the Holy Spirit He said to his disciples, 

“Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the 

                                                           
3367 Ezek 10:2  

3368
 Ps 118:15 

3369
 Ps 118:16 

3370 John 5:36 

3371 The gädl says, “Pentecost”  

3372 John 14:15-16 
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(f. 33rb) Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when 

he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:3373”  

[128] And further He said about Himself and about His Father, “And all that he heard from my 

Father, he came back to me having learnt.” And secondly He said I will tell you about this, “No 

man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him.3374”  

[129] And further He said, “Where do you know me? I didn’t come myself, but there is a 

righteous who sent me that you do not know Him. And I know Him. I’m from (f. 33va) Him 

and He sent me.” 

[130] And further He said, “And even if I condemn the right condemnation, it is not only me but 

also the Father who sent me. In your Torah it is written that the witness of two is true. And I am 

a witness for myself and my witness is the Father who sent me.” And secondly He said, “As I 

emerged from Lord and came, but He sent me.”  

[131] And further He said, “If I praise myself, my glory is not worthy and nothing. There is my 

Father who praises (f. 33vb) me.” And secondly He said, “If I didn’t my Father’s work don’t 

believe me; and if I did my Father’s work if you didn’t believe me by my work, believe me so as 

you will know and assure that ┏I am in the Father, and the Father in me┓3375”  

[132] And further He said, “Father praise your name and your Son; this is of the Son and a word 

which comes from a heaven that says ‘I praised you and I praise you again’.” And secondly He 

said, “That believes in me doesn’t believe in me unless [he believes in] by whom He sent me. 

And that (f. 34ra) has seen me, he has seen the one He sent me.”  

                                                           
3373 John 16:7-8 

3374 John 6:44 

3375 John 14:11 
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[133] And further He said, “And now if the son of man was praised then Lord was praised. If 

Lord was praised, and Lord will be praised. Then He praises him.”  

[134] And about the Holy Spirit He said to His disciples, “And I have many things to tell you 

and however you can’t bear it now. And when the Holy Spirit comes, He will guide you with all 

(f. 34rb) righteousness. As I didn’t tell you from Him but that He heard will tell you and that 

He tells and announces you what it comes. And He praises and glorifies me as He takes from me 

and He tells you what my Father all have. Thus, I tell you He takes from me and He tells you 

all.” 

[135] And further the Son said while praying to God the Father, “Holy Father watch them by 

your name that you gave me so that all [of them] will be one. When I was with them in the 

world, I guarded them by your name (f. 34va) that you gave me. I keeped and took care of 

them.”  

[136] “Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their 

word; That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be 

one in us.”3376 

[137] And here you have in the apostle of Peter that says, “Word descended upon Him to where 

to spread of His glory. He said, ┏‘This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.’┓3377” 

We heard this word (f. 34vb) that it descended from the heaven for Him while we were with 

Him in His temple. The Father spoke about His Son. 

[138] And about the Holy Spirit He says, “When I was inside Sǝmʿon the shoe maker’s home, 

and the Holy Spirit told me about the messengers of Qornelyos: and go with them without 

                                                           
3376

 John 17:20-21. 

3377 2Pet 1:17 Note that the gädl says &�t0 /
�60 :7O��0 :7?0:7?0:7?0:7?0 ªU��00ªU��00ªU��00ªU��00 “This is my beloved Son, whom 
I elected”  not “in whom I am well pleased” 
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longing for.” And in the Epistle of John here you are that says, “And truly our fellowship is with 

the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.”3378 

[139] (f. 35ra) And about the Holy Spirit it says, “My children I write this for you so that you 

do not transgress. If there is [one] who transgresses, we have Pentecost in the Father, Jesus 

Christ.” And here you are in the Epistle of Paul to the people of Ephesus that says, “One God the 

Father, the supreme, His one Son Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit are one in essence.”  

[140] And further he [Paul] said, “One God and one the chosen among (f. 35rb) Lord and the 

human Jesus Christ who became human and who sacrifice Himself for all.”  

[141] Then that Zämika’el said to him, “These all teachings are from us. If your father’s 

teaching is right (orthodox), bring us from the books of the Prophets which show Täwaḥǝdo 

Sǝllase (co-existence or union of Trinity) as your father is slanderer of the prophets.”  

[142] And that brother said to him, “My father is not slanderer of the prophets, [but] he is hearer 

of God’s commandment and receiver of his commandment (f. 35va) by the hands of the 

prophets. And now I showed you the essence of Trinity. If there is Täwaḥǝdo [Sǝllase] (co-

existence of Trinity) in the books of prophets, bring me.”  

[143] And that Zämika’el said, “If I am to tell you, revile your teacher. That slanderer of the 

prophets. Had he [Ǝsṭifanos] heard the prophets, he would have prostrated to the king: as 

Abraham prostrated to the sons of Emor;3379and Jacob prostrated to Esau; David prostrated to 

Saul; and Nathan prostrated to David. And you, if you prostrate to the king now, as the time you 

(f. 35vb) prostrate to the king, I immediately will tell you interpreting by the spirit this 

Täwaḥǝdo [Sǝllase].”   

                                                           
3378 1 John 1:3 

3379 Abraham did not bow or prostrate to the children of Hamor or the Gǝʿǝz word ኤሞር /Emor/. But he bowed to the 
children of  Heth or the Gǝʿǝz word ኬጥ /Keṭ/. “And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself to the people of the 
land, even to the children of Heth” (Gen. 23:7). 
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[144] Then king said to that Zämika’el, “Didn’t Lord said, ‘No servant can serve two 

masters’3380”And secondly He said, “That which is born of the Spirit is spirit.3381For this reason, 

leave it. Rather, you are requested about Täwaḥǝdo [Sǝllase] so reply by this.”  

[145] Then that brother said, “Had you told me to tell you by interpreting, (f. 36ra) I would 

have told you. I showed you from the scriptures [about] the essence of Trinity as you asked me.”  

[146] Then, following him that old man whose name is Mälkä Ṣedeq said, “Täwaḥǝdo” doesn’t 

mean co-equal of the Trinity as the holy Torah said, “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one 

Lord3382; ┏It is not four and not five.┓3383” And that brother again said, “What you said about 

my father, I found nothing on him contempt of the prophets.”  

[147] Then (f. 36rb) the king said to that brother, “Did they not say to you that you are well 

educated except that your father who is slanderer of the Prophets?” And that brother said, “If our 

father is cruel in manner, how could it be possible for us to be good education [givers]? Doesn’t 

God said, ‘A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit.’3384” And now our education is not like 

others but of our father as we know his work.  

[148] Then the king said to that brother, “Where do you know him? As I see you, you are (f. 

36va) young.” And that brother said, “Yes, I know him by his work.” And the king said, “How 

do you know him? Are you an angel?” And that brother said, “As our Lord said, ‘He that hath 

seen me hath seen the Father’3385And I, like him, have a witness who knows him in all his 

works.” And the king said, “Where is your witness?” Then that brother let him stand to that old 

                                                           
3380 Luke 16:13; Matt. 6:24 

3381 John 3:6 

3382 Deut 6:4 

3383 This sentence is not in the Bible [or is not part of Deut 6:4] 

3384 Matt 7:18 

3385 John 14:9 
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man whose name is Mälkä Ṣedeq tobe a witness on what he saw. And he said, “Here is that old 

man for my witness.”  

[149] Then the king said to that old man whose name is (f. 36vb) Mälkä Ṣädeq, “How do you 

know him? And what does his work look like?” And that old man said, “Yes, I know the work of 

my father; and I lived with him 15 years and I learned from him law of the Prophets, and order of 

the Apostles and monasticism. I found nothing upon him and nothing except good and holy 

order.” 

[150] And that Zämika’el said to him, “I bet you now as your father (f. 37ra) said to Isaiah the 

prophet saying, ‘I saw Lord while He lives upon his supreme and long throne. He is a liar who 

saw Him like that.’ And Peter said to him, ‘Peter denied Lord thrice on a single night.’ And I 

didn’t deny him up to now. And I bet you because of this.”  

[151] Then the king said, “Let he bet you, accept to debate.” And at that time, the saints knew 

him that the king inclined his heart and his mind for (f. 37rb) partiality as he said, “Let he bet 

you.” As they knew before what his father did that he killed the saints by the false witness of 

Sinoda. For this reason, they became quiet. Then the king said to those who stand there for a 

witness to tell their witnesses. And one from those who stand for witness whose name is 

Märqorewos, teacher of Däbrä Qwäyyäṣa, said, “Yes, I know the works of their teachers that he 

is slanderer of the Prophets. For this the Holy Spirit is my witness.” And the second one said like 

is.  

[152] Then the king said [to his Kahǝnatä Däbtära?] so as (f. 37va) to judge.  And one while 

judging by the witness of two and three said, “Stop all your things. And now martyrs came out 

upon him as he is slanderer of the Prophets. And these loved their fathers from the Prophets and 

when they told them to revile him, they refused. And thus, it is right they [must] die.” And like 

him the second said, “Yes, I agree with that they must die.” And the third stood up and judged 

and said, “I say let them show from scriptures that say bä-Täwaḥǝdo. As they found (f. 37vb) 

earlier [that say], “As you fill their defect and so they [in their turn] fill what you lack.” 
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[153] And the second and the third said like this. And many outsiders (opponents) said, “They 

must die.” And they said to the king tojudge. And the king said, “I do not judge now sentence to 

death.”  

[154] Then one brother whose name is Matewos said, “What do you mean by, ‘They must die, 

they must die’? If they took a handful of water from a river, it doesn’t (f. 38ra) lessen?” If they 

throw [something to the river], what does it add? And likewise if we die, what do our brethren 

lack? And the king said, “You will be then killed ahead of time.”   

[155] Then that old man whose name is Mälkä Ṣedeq said to the king, “Let you be our witness 

that our faith and our works become perfect as you saw twice in the book of their messages to 

our association.” (f. 38rb) And now we assured you all by our words and again be our witness 

that our faith is not right and perfect or it doesn’t let us stand before Lord.  

[156] When he said to him like this, he (the king) commanded [his Kahǝnatä Däbtära?] to bring 

Mäṣḥafä Zäläfa (book of reproach). Then the king said to the saints (sic) [Mälkä Ṣedeq], “Take 

[and] hear is your Mäṣḥafä Zäläfa.” And they read that book which was full of lies and 

blasphemy that his [Zärʾa Yaʿ ǝqob’s?] father had it write from the inspiration of his heart 

without learning any principle (order) but by jealousy. And it despises all (f. 38va) the orders of 

the saints. And its word is bitter for whom he hears. It teaches killings and misery. And the saints 

heard it by patience as all the issues of righteousness were changed into lie and partiality.  

[157] And when it became dark, the king commanded [his soldiers] to[let the saints] in. And at 

that time the king commanded to separate that old man whose name is Mälkä Ṣedeq from his 

brethren saying, “He will encourage them.” Then they separated and took him alone to the house 

of sorcery totorture him there. And from that time (f. 38vb) onwards his brethren didn’t see him 

till his death. And it became great sorrow upon them. And they brought them home where they 

spent the night. And he [the king] sent them bread (injera), and mead for their dinner. And they 

took the bread but about mead they said to the messenger, “It is enough as you had already 

served us mead yesterday. And take this and do not bring from now onwards again.” 
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[158] And that day the †…† of the month Miyazya (f. 39ra) when they separated that old man 

from his brethren and from that day [onwards] he [the king] let them live criticizing as they 

didn’t offer him glory as they preferred  and favoured words of Lord and words of their teacher 

whom he said, “Beware! Don’t enter partiality.” 

[159] Then the king went from that place to a town (place) called Yalas. And he said about the 

saints todrive them away. He added guards upon them to the previous ones toguard them like the 

prisoners as he knew what he’ll do (f. 39rb) later. And he arrived at that town (place). And he 

let the saints live nearby him.  

[160] Then they came from monks and from priests and from others and from his soldiers. And 

they said to them, “What doesn’t he permit for you except the one prostration? Rather, he loved 

your faith and he was pleased by your deeds. And now why do you give him reason.” And they 

persuaded them in many things tobring them down from the throne of freedom to their (f. 39va) 

enslavement. And the saints didn’t accept their speeches and [they] consider it as nothing. And 

they said to them [the saints], “Why did you make us so ashamed? Is that not better [for you] to 

enter your monastery well?” Is there not be really anything which can not be resolved by 

repentance? And the saints didn’t accept the words of these deceivers. Rather, they hope the 

prophecy of their fathers that say, “Die for the sake of God’s word.”  

[161] And the king changed his mind as he knew the strength of the mind of the saints that they 

neither obey him nor return (f. 39vb) by persuading.  And he lied the covenant of his oath. And 

he preferred the advice of his evil advisors. And he was encompassed by the warmth of their 

love which is perishable. And he was smitten by a sword which was on the waist of his 

messengers. It became the fault of the sheath. As their fathers dig a death of ditch and filled it 

with poisoned water, the jug also became jug of violence. And he spilled it much. He let the 

water flow to the dams of his farmland.  

[162] Then the body of many of his advisors and scholars who drink from the poisoned water 

became stagnant. (f. 40ra) Then they conceived trouble and delivered sin. Thorns of death were 

produced till their sizes became reeds of wilderness. As a result of their quarrelling and 
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altercation many innocent righteous became ill till they tend to be avenger of blood. As it 

[scripture] says, “Evaporation came about before smoking as quarrelling and nagging also came 

before adversary.” Likewise, the argument (quarrelling) of the monks who live in the 

monasteries with saint Abba Ǝsṭifanos was like this.  

[163] Then as the king supported them [the king’s evil advisors] and he was deceived by their 

temporary advice, he came (f. 40rb) to be in adversary with his children. He was indolent with 

evil and became cruel to shed blood. As the prophet said, “Ephraim united with his people.” 

Likewise, this [king] united with them. Their eyes were closed so as not to see the righteousness 

of God so that it will happen upon them what is said by the prophet, “The clergy closed the path 

to Lord and they killed to Seqima.”  

[164] And again he said, “The angels began to be angry from the side. They (f. 40va) stretched 

their hands with the arrogant as their heart was burned like an oven, and he smites them every 

night.” Likewise, the monks who live in the monasteries were also burnt their heart with jealousy 

[like] fire. As it defames the ethics of this holy [Ǝsṭifanos], his followers didn’t offer the king 

any thanks.  

[165] Therefore, they [the king’s soldiers] united to do evil things. They encouraged shedding 

blood. When God contended with (f. 40vb) his people, they chained by a violence of rope to 

happen upon them what was said by the prophet3386. As there is no salvation on earth without lie, 

theft, adultery and murder. Earth was filled by these. Blood was mixed with blood. Due to this 

earth cries; [and] it will be one with those who live inside it. And now it became like this in the 

reign of Dǝbbä Ṣär the proselytiser and in the reigns of his son Admas Bäṣär the vexed heart. 

The earth was filled with a smell of their strong deceit which mixes blood with (f. 41ra) blood 

till servants of God cried for them.  

[166] But the vexed heart deceived (conspired) very much upon the saints. He spoke that he 

will make reconciliation with them in everything. But they didn’t trust him. They told him, 

                                                           
3386 Isa 1:18? 
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“Make an oath that you never commit evil [act] upon us when you gather us.” He replied them, 

“Let it be with justice, (f. 41rb) truth and argument by scriptures; otherwise, I didn’t do any bad 

things upon you.” And the messengers of the king said to the saints, “Isn’t the king’s word one? 

Was even one word changed from what he spoke? Why did you hesitate today?” And the saints 

said, “If we don’t hear making us an oath, yes we didn’t trust [him].”  

[167] And he swore a covenant that is highly firm as sky and earth. And they [the saints] came 

trusting the king after he told them his covenant.  

[168] After this covenant, he [the king] turned his heart to change the word he had said (f. 

41va) about them [the saints]. He lied the covenant of his oath. He was deceived by the advice 

of his young men and his masters (learned men). He didn’t recall the scripture’s word that say, 

“Don’t cheat yourself by your people’s advice; His errors are many for one who swears. His 

home’s plagues (punishment) don’t finish. His sin doesn’t depart him even at old age. It will be a 

mistake for him even if he double keeps silent. He will not be a righteous as his home is filled 

with tribulations according to his oath.” As he has a covenant that brings death. God’s (f. 41vb) 

word that revenges a sickle with his wrath wasn’t remembered. As the angel told to the prophet, 

“For all that swear falsely, He (Lord) will revenge him. Let him enter to Lord that has all 

authority. ”  

[169] That each house who swears falsely in my name doesn’t spend the night in his house. All 

his woods and stones will be accomplished. And that he said it is evil is a spoiler to him that 

changes his word. He said again, “Evil was despised for a man who is a liar. Stealing is better 

than lying. However, the consequence of both is misery and death (f. 42ra). As a liar man was 

dishonoured and shameful forever.” And he said again, “Lie is shame for an angel and old man. 

It is shame to break a promise for a prince and governor. And now from inside a cursed what 

pure thing can emerge? From inside a falsity where does righteousness find? What do we say 

today? The poor of this world lean upon with the princes’ and governors’ argument instead of 

righteousness and justice. Like what is written in Scripture what they relied on in the law of the 
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Levites. And what can we say (f. 42rb) now as all became equal and united to conspire or 

rebel.”  

[170] And now, woe to thee, o country, as the chosen were destroyed inside you; and your 

continent was built with bloodshed, and all your walls [were built] with violence. And names of 

revile were drawn in all its hills. Are you pleased with the works of Jerusalem whose customs is 

killings and bloodshed, and that it didn’t plead to the lives of its prophets or its apostles? And 

here you lay on a blood, like a heifer which doesn’t get accustomed to conceiving and delivering 

a [calf]. Is that better for you [to be] like (sic) in the ancient (f. 42va) days of the kingdom of 

the serpent to prepare for him a table of human and animal than the kingdom of Christ, the world 

saviour, who gives his flesh for the redemption of many [people]? 

[172] And it is said again, “As your shepherds were slept, Kingdom of Persia made your valiant 

sleep. Likewise, we said today, “O! Bloody country filled with falsity, full of violence, your king 

who is a liar and covenant breaker; your governors are liable to bribe; and your priests respond 

with bonus; and your teachers are sanctimonious before people; and your shepherds (f. 43ra) 

keep their herd by force and are bonus seekers. They don’t collect scattered ones; they don’t seek 

out that is left; they don’t pick that is fallen; they don’t heal that is wounded. [They] drink 

milking; they wear fur; they eat fatty and they build their skeleton. What do we say now? Are 

you pleased with the work of Samaria where it didn’t satisfy even if it eats; it didn’t harvest even 

if it sows; it didn’t oil nor drink its oil even if it plants?  

[173] Likewise, even today (f. 43rb), you eat but you don’t satisfy; you sow but you don’t 

harvest, you plant olive tree but you don’t lubricate and you don’t drink your wine. How and 

how many seeds of God’s word have been sown upon you since the preaching of Abunä Sälama 

until now? How much can you collect if you gather correctly? How and how many olive trees 

have been planted since the time of Abunä Sälama. These our fathers child[ren] of Ṭäli the nine 

saints: Arägawi, and (f. 43va) Ṗänṭälewon, Alef, and Liqanos, and Gärima, and Yǝmʾata, and 

Gubba, Afṣe and Ṣǝḥma, and Abba Libanos, and Täklähaymanot, and Abba Samuʾel, Bäṣälotä 

Mikaʾel, and Gäbrä Amlak, and Yoḥannǝs, and Gäbrä Nazrawi and others whom we remember 
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their names. And after them the blessed Ǝsṭifanos with his followers (disciples). Had you been 

oiled from their [Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos’] spiritual works, the smell of your sputum was removed.  

[174] And now, what (f. 43vb) do we say now O! Bloody country? Are you pleased with the 

works of Antioch which shed blood the martyrs of Christ inside it in the hands of its tyrant king 

and its governors who are filled with evils and who killed the blessed Fasilädäs, Tewodros and 

all martyrs of Christ who were there? Or are you pleased with the works of Atreb who let 

blessed Nob and the then martyrs of Christ kill?  Or are you pleased with the works of Armenia 

(f. 44ra) who let saint Arsema and all the martyrs of Christ who were there kill?  

[175] And now, how many of the martyrs of Christ were killed inside you? Your fate was ended 

and your work was known. Your evil was disclosed as your king was a liar like king of Saba 

who killed martyrs of Christ who were in Nagran after he had made a covenant. And your king, 

the furious heart you have, likewise deceived the saints. Behold! (Now!) (f. 44rb) he has killed 

them after he made a covenant.  

[176] O! Sinoda, how does your poison spilt over upon many [people] when you accuse and say 

devil to father Ǝsṭifanos and let him stand before the king making a pseudo witness? The king 

that heard your lie when you made an oath humiliated you before the people saying, “If devil can 

reproduce with human, aren’t the women who were with us here better than his mother?” This is 

your lie. Behold! Your revile (f. 44va) and lie was known by the king before the public. O! 

Sinoda, how did your eyes close not to see the truth when they dare to say son of devil to the 

righteous? How did you fail to while reading the Epistle of John that says, “Every spirit that 

confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God.”3387The words of the Lord say like 

that. Why don’t you know this? Does not it say, “For of thorns men do not gather figs, nor of a 

bramble bush gather they grapes.”3388  

                                                           
3387 1John 4፡2 

3388 Luke 6:44 
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[177] (f. 44vb) In the prophecy of Amos, for the sake of Israel, he sicken the heart of Amaziah 

and accused him till sending to Jeroboam the king of Israel; likewise, today our holy father said, 

“All the uttermost part of the earth should remember God and came back to Lord; and all the 

people of countries should prostrate to the kingdom of God. As you said to the righteous 

[Ǝsṭifanos] son of devil and accused him to the king, He [God] bring you suffering of heart and 

He dissipated your thought. (f. 45ra) A small evil seed that is sown in your heart; from it a fruit 

of sin was born. And it has spread till today.  

[178] O! Sinoda, how many [people] did you bring to your mistake? As evil plant produces root 

in your heart, it produced many branches. It seems like grape areas of Sodom. And their vine is 

like Gomorrah; and their seed is seed of bile; and their taste is bitter.  

[179] And now as Lord (f. 45rb) in the gospel said, “Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, 

Bethsaida! for if the mighty works, which were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, 

they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.”3389 

[180] What did we say now? If what was done inside you had done for a lesson in Sodom and 

Gomorrah, they would have saved from the coming fire. And now, where is the thing that was 

done in Chorazin and Sidon but not done in you? 

 [181] Do you have any other violence remained other than the condemnation of the martyrs of 

Christ in Antioch, (f. 45va) Armenia, Atreb, in the district of Persia, Yǝdsras, Rome, and all 

districts of Jerusalem? But when they denied the messiah of Lord, they condemned to those who 

didn’t deny the messiah of Lord.  

[182] But you killed the servants of Christ calling the name of Christ. And you, hoping your 

medication from Christ’s blood that spilt from the rib of the Christ, and worshiping in the mark 

of nails of the Cross, you nailed the servants (f. 45vb) of Christ with an iron nail. You pierced 

the servants of Christ with a spear. While telling Passion of the Christ you tortured them [Däqiqä 

                                                           
3389 Matt 11:21; Luke 10:13 
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Ǝsṭifanos] by the following afflictions and sufferings: by floggings, by blowing; by slapping; by 

kicking with elbow; by pillaging property; letting them bare till they became bread of the 

Eucharist; letting them go (f. 46ra) to pagan areas separately; chaining their hands, legs and 

neck; prohibiting food, water and cloth; cutting tongues; slashing nose and ear; picking eye; 

lacerating jaws (cheeks), face and arms; picking up (cutting) the muscles of the feet of legs; 

burning with fire; slashing limbs; by stoning inside a market and an island. 

[183] And after they [the saints] were killed by cutting [their] limbs, and by burning with fire, 

by scattering their ashes into the river, by carrying on donkey’s or mule’s back like a sack (f. 

46rb), by dragging in a street, by leaving their corpse in a cliff and river, by picking up their 

corpse from a grave, by stoning their corpse, by tying two saints with nuns in four yokes, by 

giving to lions, by firing upon metal bed, (f. 46va) by [putting to] a brass pitcher which is 

heated with fire, by crushing their fingers with metal hammer, and by burning with blazing taper 

their: lips, womb, eyebrow, beard, thighs, eyelash (eyelid), ears, breasts; by putting their fingers 

on fire, lacerating with double razor, cutting their hand and leg with an axe like a log; by these 

and similar things, you suffered them until the completion of [their] martyrdom .  

[184] What can we say now? O! Bloody country, how long did you stay pretending externally 

whereas you are filled with violence, accusation and partiality (f. 46vb) internally? If you had 

known, Lord said, “I will send you prophets, apostles and scholars of scriptures, and you will 

kill, hang and flog them in their churches. And you chase them away from country to country so 

as it will happen upon  them the bloods of all the righteous which spilt over the earth [starting] 

from the blood of Abel, the righteous, until son of Jeberechiah, Zechariah who was killed in the 

centre of the temple. Verily (f. 47ra) I say unto you, this will happen unto this generation.”  

[185] And today, how many bloods of righteous of Lord were spilt inside you? If you noticed, 

wouldn’t Paul, the messenger, say like this? “As Jew is not Jew for a model, circumcision is not 

for the model of circumcision of flesh. And He said like this, “What’s the use of robbery? And 

how’s circumcision facilitated?” Multiply for the works of righteousness; however, approved 

words of God first. And believe in it. 
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[186] (f. 47rb) And if you don’t notice, hear what comes next. If there are [people] who don’t 

believe in that and if this let others not to believe in God, let it be false for them. But today, a 

righteous was saved in trust. But that who talks and profanes [God’s word] never escapes and 

with nothing. However, you escaped from belief like the Jews and pagans seeking signal. As our 

apostles (f. 47va) in their synod said, “Signal is for the non-believer Jews and pagans not for the 

believers. It is for non-believers to believe in Son but not for those who understands for 

advantage.” Casting out devils doesn’t have advantage for us but for those who are cleaned by 

Christ.  

[187] As Lord said in the gospel, “Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject 

unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven.”3390And you had better 

need advantage than a signal. (f. 47vb) If you understand now, when the Pharisees ask Lord 

saying, “When the kingdom of God should come?”3391 

[188] He replied them like this, “The kingdom of God cometh not with observation. Neither 

shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.”3392 And now 

those who believe in Jesus Christ and follow his commandment aren’t they living in the kingdom 

of God? Why (f. 48ra) does the believer seek signal like the non-believer Pharisee? Is that not 

the hypocrite (hesitant) that need a signal like during the day of the Lord?  

[189] Hence, Lord said his disciples, “There comes time when you hope and love to see son of 

man one day during his life but you never see yet.” And now if you understand this, you had 

better to favour God than to favour son of man for human. Those who do want to favour (f. 

48rb) God go with wisdom but not with madness. They consider the commandment of the Lord. 

They read the scriptures all the time. And He strengthens their heart. He gave them wisdom to 

love. Those who chosen Christ in their life didn’t favour son of man.  

                                                           
3390 Luke 10:20 

3391 Luke 17:20 

3392 Luke 17:20-21 
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[190] The patience and faith of the saints who are in Agʿazi [land of Ethiopian?] is this. Father 

holy Ǝsṭifanos with his followers who are fasten to (f. 48va) God’s house were fruitful like a 

palm which was grown in a sea shore; They smell like a rose which was grown at Jericho for 

those who knew them. And they were covered with flowers like aromatic cane (qäṣimot), like the 

flower of lily (dängolat)3393 in between thorns, and have pleasant perfume like cinnamon 

(qänanmos), and mandrakes (ʿəngotat) and like pomegranate (roman) which is inside the 

paradise, and like spikenard (nardos). And like spikenard (sänbält3394) and frankincense (səḫin), 

and oil of myrrh (qənʾat), and costus (qwəsṭ). And mayä-ləbn, and like myrrh (kärbe) and aloe 

(ʿaləw), like all pleasant perfumes who are spiced. And are pure like cinnamon and saffron (f. 

48vb) (mäṣrəy). And bright like the odoriferous flower (säglaṭ) and white like raza3395who 

praise God in great patience and perseverance; and they got what He promised them whom they 

love.  

[191] Then, when this vexed heart and covenant liar [the king] knew that they [Stephanites] 

won’t obey his kingdom. Then commanded [his soldiers] to had them stand before him in the 

month Ginbot. He also commanded to let Mälkä Ṣedeq stand alone. And they let him stand like 

what he commanded. And they let them separate in two’s and (f. 49ra) three’s being amazed 

upon them with fear. When it got dark, he [the king] commanded them [his soldiers] to chain 

them [the saints] that day. And they chained severely that old man alone. They stayed chained 

like this for 27 days.  

[192] And there they made many supplication, fasting, prayer, prostrations for their God so that 

He can enable them [their sufferings] in everything. When the association of their brethren 

(maḫbärä aḫawihomu) at Ǝbso heard the news, they came. And they sent a message of two 

brethren saying, “Four from among you [should] help them [the saints] there. (f. 49rb) And two 

                                                           
3393 According to KWK’s dictionary [KWK= Kidanä Wäld Kәfle] “dängolat” means Wild onion which has good 

perfume 

3394 According Leslau’s dictionary (Leslau 2010), sänbält is an aromatic plant 

3395 Leslau 2010, raza is a white bird which feeds on locusts 
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of you [should] return to us to report (elaborate) the situation when the saints entered to the 

king’s court.” On the third day, those messengers (who were sent from maḫbärä aḫaw) returned 

[to their] brethren. When the saints saw those messengers, they praised God as the prophecy of 

their fathers that says, “You will find there those brethren that help you” was completed. They 

lived with them helping them till the end of their life. And many others from monks, kahənatä 

däbtära and other (f. 49va) scholars came [to them] and tried to deceive them in many ways 

saying, “What is needed from you except the one prostration?” But the saints didn’t accept their 

idea.   

[193] Then the vexed heart and liar of covenant commanded [his soldiers] to let them [the 

saints] stand before him and to let the old man [Mälkä Ṣedeq] stand alone on the 7th of Säne. And 

they brought them threatening, pushing and hastening to prostrate [themselves to the king]. 

When he [the king] observed that they didn’t accept his dominion, he commanded to let them 

enter to prison and severely chain (f. 49vb) their hands and legs [with chain], and to put a five-

metre long log on their neck and tied them severely. They stayed there for 10 days while crying. 

And for that man his name is Mälkä Ṣedeq he commanded to take him to sorcery house and let 

him drink while presuming to get upon him what he thought. After they made him drink, they 

asked him like what he used to have to others. And nothing was found upon him.  

[194] However, he sings by the words of the Lord and rejoiced as he found (f. 50ra) the 

sufferings he hoped. And he said, “I was in the blessed tenet even before.” As I won’t be lazy 

until the end of the world, I will serve my brethren. If I am not lazy, I will cut my body daily one 

by one to this tenet or order. And now I will not leave my gray hair till it is stained with blood. 

My Lord will strengthen me to die for the order in breastplate.  

[195] Then when he lack †…† on the 17th day of this (f. 50rb) month he [the king] commanded 

in wrath to bring them from prison. And the soldiers went and brought them hastening and 

knocking-over, beating many floggings, pushing to the ground, and tying logs on their necks. 

They had them stand before the king. And the king sent them saying, “[You] prostrate [yourself 

to the king].” And Matewos said, “Did you bring us to prostrate rather than making peace 
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according to your covenant?” When he said like this, they tore his cloth and threw him before a 

lion. And he killed him there. And the king said, (f. 50va) “Look!”  

[196] At that time he commanded in rage to cut their tongues and to give them to lions. Then 

they cut the tongues of both Luqas and Matewos and gave them to lions. And they [the soldiers] 

whipped to their [the saints’] brethren; and gave them to lions without cutting their tongues. And 

one brother completed [his martyrdom] throttled by the log on his neck before he was given to a 

lion. And the crowning of their martyrdom took place on the 10th of Ḥaziran and on the 17th of 

Säne in Gəʿәz.  They were 14 in number. In the peace of God, may their prayers be with us 

forever and ever. Amen. 

[197] Then the king commanded to burn their corpses with (f. 50vb) fire the next morning. 

And the soldiers did like what he commanded them. They burned the corpses of the saints at the 

right gate of his town (city). And that old man while he was at the sorcery house saw his brethren 

have completed [their martyrdom]; and he praised God as he got what he hoped. From that time 

on wards, he didn’t eat any food. And he completed [his martyrdom] on the 29th of Säne. And 

they burned his flesh with fire. May the blessing of his prayer be with us. Amen. 

[198] Then after three Sundays, the (f. 51ra) soldiers of that vexed heart and liar of covenant 

gathered the saints from many towns: from Mәdrä Zega, Zäbr, Qogot, Abäräta, Ǝndägäbṭan and 

Maya. And on the 17th of the month Ḥamle they [the soldiers] had them stand before the king. 

And the soldiers told them to prostrate themselves to the king. And the saints said, “We don’t 

prostrate to him.” However, the vexed heart didn’t asked them all in face (person) but he 

separated the intelligent and versed in scriptures so that he will weaken their heart by (f. 51rb) 

wisely thinking and deceiving. In that day he commanded to let him stand that brother alone. 

And [he also had them stand] many of the rest alone.   

[199] Then that liar of a covenant sends them saying, “Your father is slanderer of Mary. Revile 

him.” And the saints said like this, “Our father is not slanderer of Mary. We don’t revile his 

name.” And the messengers went and told the king. And the king said, “You said, ‘He is not anti- 

Mary.’ Don’t you revile him even if he is not? ” And the saints said, “We know more than you 
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that (f. 51va) our father is not anti-Mary. Hence, we don’t revile his name as he is a righteous 

and a saint.” He asked many things to the two brethren. And they replied him what is proper.  

[200] Then when he lacked their deceiving (that they were not deceived), he commanded to let 

them enter inside. They let them enter knocking over them. The vexed heart and liar of a 

covenant commanded to had them stand naked like animals taking their clothes off and tearing 

their monastic cap. As devil (ṣälaʾe śännayat- the adversary of the good things) (f. 51vb) taught 

him with his heart conversation, he [the king] began changing various punishments like the 

pagans kings. He commanded again to pick them up like a log and throw them on to the ground.  

[201] They put a nail to both feet of his legs and they inserted it to his flesh hammering and also 

to his mouth. The soldiers did like this. When he lacked the mistakes he wanted even by this 

[from him], he commanded [his soldiers] again (f. 52ra) to stretch him by his two tips of his 

feet and by the middle of his two hands in the air above the the ground; and to burn him his lips 

bringing a burning candle with fire. And the soldiers did like that. When he lacked the mistakes 

he wanted even by this. 

[202] He [the king] commanded again to bring a wax brick which is boiled in a metal tank and 

had them stand on it. And the soldiers did like that. They told him, “Is that not better to utter a 

word, ‘Ǝsṭifa the unclean,’ than this all sufferings?” But this brother said, “As I am his real son I 

don’t have to revile (f. 52rb) the righteous’ name.” When he lacked the mistakes he wanted 

even by this, he commanded again to crush the fingers of his hand bringing a metal hammer. 

And the soldiers did like that; and they crushed him. And that brother cried when they elongate 

this suffering. And the soldiers told him, “Revile your teacher to leave you.” They left him when 

he said okay. 

[203] And they also picked to the second up like that and threw him on to the ground. They put 

the metal (nail) to his mouth; and hammered it into his flesh. As a result, he said (f. 52va) okay 

to them. Likewise, they also picked up to the third and threw on to the ground. They inserted the 

metal nail to his nose; and they hammered it into his flesh. As a result, he also said okay. When 

the vexed heart and a covenant liar saw this he said to the saint like this, “Haven’t your stronger 
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[ones] fallen? What did you then say from now on wards?” He again said to his soldiers, “If he 

refuses you, let everyone bring to this punishment.” Then the soldiers surrounded each one of the 

saints. And they (f. 52vb) brought a wax candlestick with fire and burned their beard, eyelids or 

eyelashes and ears. They burned what they found nearby. By this they all became tired their heart 

(sic). 

[204] And they brought 3 brethren inside to him after they had them stand for three days. And 

they picked one [saint] up and threw him on to the ground. And they put a metal nail inside his 

two feet of his leg; and they hammered it inside his flesh. When he[the king] lacked his mistakes 

by this, he commanded [his soldiers] to (f. 53ra) stretch his two tips of his feet and by the 

middle of his two hands in the air above the ground; and to burn his lips bringing a blazing 

candle until it burns. And the soldiers did like that. When they burned him by wax candle turn by 

turn, he fainted. As a result, he said okay to them.  

[205] And they picked one [saint] up and threw him onto the ground. And when they [the 

saints] saw that it is impossible to escape this (f. 53rb) suffering, they said okay to them 

[soldiers]. When those brethren and others who had them stand there saw this, their heart became 

tired. They came back. And the vexed heart said like this mocking upon them, “We don’t want 

you to die; as we sympathize about the soul. Rather, [we want you] to return from the unworthy 

teachings of your father. And now don’t be sad; choose any monastery you like to live. And keep 

your order (tenet) of teaching. (f. 53va) Let alone this, who do search you if you leave food?”  

[206] Then he [the king] gave them [the saints] to the guards to watch them. And these [the 

guards] are those who crushed with a metal hammer to one among them [the saints]. They took 

him alone. After three days he completed [his martyrdom] there. And the second whom they put 

a nail into his mouth completed [his martyrdom] after seven days. May their prayers be with us 

forever and ever. Amen. 

[207] Afterwards he [the king] commanded to bring the saints to Christianity again. And the 

saints said, “What (f. 53vb) are we that we christen like pagans again? Are we not Christians? ” 

They [the soldiers?] told them to enter into Christianity practically and to write in their foreheads 
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and hands, “I denied Ǝsṭifa.” As a result, there became great sadness upon them. The number of 

brethren who completed [their martyrdom] was 74.  

[208] In the meanwhile, Maḫbärä Aḫaw (the brethren association) who were at Ǝbso sent them 

a message to (f. 54ra) know their situation. When the messengers arrived, they asked [the 

saints] all what they [the soldiers] did [upon them]. And they told them that, that covenant liar 

and that vexed heart was deceived them; strange and new punishments even that were not 

happened before in pagan kings were brought upon them; and they brought them again into 

Christianity. When the messengers heard this, there became great crying upon them. 

[209] Then they sent them again saying, “And now, don’t  (f. 54rb) leave us while you 

remember God’s love  as we are your efforts (exhaustions); don’t look down (scorn) us for being 

obstacles to you; These sufferings came at a time we don’t know; we have nobody else to hope 

other than you under God; Now as we heard about you that they say, ‘There, he has [a person or 

someone] to send a message to governor of Wäd; and he will send him instead of you.’ Beware 

how to keep it.”  

[210] The messengers arrived at (f. 54va) their association having this message. They told 

them [the saints at Ǝbso] everything that happened and that they [the saints at the king’s court] 

send a message again. When they heard this, there became great sadness upon them. Then three 

days after the arrival of the messengers, they made great assembly. And that day was the 28th of 

Näḥase. And they told the assembly members what happened to the brethren who are in the 

king’s court [in prison]. When the assembly members heard [about the saints], they became very 

sad. And it became crying among them.  

[211] Then they [the assembly members] said, “What’s better to do for this man [the king] 

about his deceiving as (f. 54vb) he closed the gate of the martyrdom; [and] that he brought 

punishment that we haven’t heard before up to now?” They said, “We hear them [people?] 

saying, ‘He will come here and destroy this town (land).’ This became surprising among them. 

Then it is better for us to go to our monastery and die like our holy fathers than this work [severe 

punishment] that we heard. And our brethren did it before now. And our father head of the 
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association allowed us about this. And now it is better to die (f. 55ra) refraining from food and 

water [but] by keeping our order. Without eating food along with leaving an order.”  

[212] And again they said, “Before this, let’s do prayers and fasting all together while we are in 

this town coming out of our monastery so that He will show us a way. One, to open us the gate 

of the martyrdom; and let us pass these sufferings. Second, to give us an ability to die in our 

monastery refraining from food and water by the law of our fathers. Third, to give us a country 

for resting and to keep our order. And the advice of the (f. 55rb) gatherers ended like this. There 

is no one who disagree this issue.  

[213] They said about this issue again, “Did not many righteous do this before and prayed to 

God?” David [prayed] about plague; Solomon [prayed] about a temple; and Elijah [prayed] about 

rain3396; Hezekiah about Sennacherib; and Śälästu Däqiq 3397inside the burning furnace3398; and 

Danǝʾel at lions’ den; and Ezra in a monastery, and the people of Nineveh while the fire comes 

down; And our Lord said, “If two or three unite in my name, for the works of four I am there 

among them.” He said again, “Ask what you want, and I will (f. 55va) give you and you will 

take. And now, who entrusted God and be ashamed? And who called God and He didn’t 

respond? ”And now if we believe in God like that, we don’t lack anything from him.   

[214] Then he sent them a written message which has a canon for penitence for the brethren 

who are at the king’s court. And they said, “Accept [it]  so that it will be a stick of faith for you  

for the hypocrisy of heart created by lack of hope till you arrived at your brethren’s association; 

and if you die in the street or in a monastery, so that not to deceive you (f. 55vb) devil.” Then 

they send two brethren with this letter.  

                                                           
3396 1Kgs 17:1; 18:1 

3397 Śälästu Däqiq literary means three children are Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah. In the local people the name 
Śälästu Däqiq or even Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah is commonly used than their alternative name given by the 
prince of the eunuchs: Shadrach; Meshach; and Abed–nego (Dan. 1:7)”  

3398 Dan 3:21 
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[215] The prayers and fasting of the gatherers were for three days and three nights refraining 

from food and water like the people of Nineveh. Then in the fourth day they eat one fourth of 

bread (Ǝnǧǧära) which is Ǝnst called Ǝkwəs. And they finished by this to do this prayer and 

fasting for seven days by a good eagerness (devotion). They were divided into sections. And the 

nuns also [were divided into sections], too. And the number (f. 56ra) of the saints [monks] 

became 150. And the nuns were 68 [in number].   

[216] Then on the 4th of Ṗagumen they went to a wilderness monastery in three ways to 

accomplish their blessedness there. And in the next day one brother departed and went from 

them lacking patience. And they having completed seven days entered their homes on the 3rd of 

Mäskäräm. 

[217] Then on the seventh day they gathered again. And they tell each other as the Lord let them 

completed well and in peace. And they spoke the wonders of Lord and praised Him together. 

And they said again, “Let’s not leave our prayers (f. 56rb) to Lord as He opened us that gate of 

martyrdom who closed this man [the king] changing to punishments.” 

[218] Then they were divided into 4 sections so that they will pray turn by turn for 40 days: the 

first section for ten days, and the second section for ten days, and the third section for ten days, 

and the fourth section for ten days. They completed [May their prayers] for 40 days like this turn 

by turn. And again they added 40 days like this. By this God opened them the 4 gates they 

thought [to be opened to them]. He [Lord] didn’t deprive what they wanted. And they completed 

[their martyrdoms] by this year by keeping the  (f. 56va) laws of the fathers while praising Lord 

and being astonished by the secrets they saw as He paid them grace which is hidden where 

nobody knows except who he takes. Hence, rejoicing the joy and enjoying the happiness, the end 

of the saints [monks] and nuns became like this. And their number was 62. In the peace of God, 

May their prayers and the blessing of their sufferings be with us and protect us forever and ever. 

Amen. 

[219] Then, when the vexed heart thought that they [the saints] completed [their martyrdom], he 

let his heart does to abolish their order and Ǝsṭifanos’ (f. 56vb) teaching and to deceive the 
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Lord’s slaves by threatening and preparing punishments. As the Scripture says, “Behold, he that 

keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.”3399He [the king] knows that the Lord is their 

keeper. He exhaustively did in searching them from town to town (place to place).  

[220] Then, when he [king] found nothing, he sent a message to the saints who are at the hands 

of pagans who are (f. 57ra) imprisoned with the command of his father before in Bəḥerä Bäli 

which is called Gwäsʿaro, in the monastery of Gizaba the places where they are. And messengers 

who were sent from the king arrived at that town. And they told the governor of Gwäsʿaro to send 

the saints who are imprisoned there. And the governor of Gwәsʿ aro gave the saints to them 

[messengers] as what the king said. They brought them down from the monastery on the 30th of 

Mäggabit.  Eight years and †…† months 3400and five days after they raised them [the saints] to 

this monastery, and they send them hastening and brought them to the king’s court while the 

king was in Kokäge which is a town of Aʿalamäle on the 13th of the month (f. 57rb) Miyazya.  

[221] Ṗawǝlos, whom we remember his work before and who is firm in his faith, was there with 

the saints. That brother who is patient in all sufferings he faced whose name is Zäʾadonay. They 

used to admonition the brethren. And that brother told and instructed them [the saints] aware 

saying this and such others, “O! Brethren. Don’t be afraid from the sufferings (punishments) of 

this man [the king]. And let your hearts not frighten and let your hearts not fall from high to low. 

The life of this world will fall off like flower and will vanish like (f. 57va) a shadow. And 

remember your first exhaustion; and don’t lose what you did. And behold! Your harvest of 

exhaustion and the end of your martyrdoms has arrived. Know and beware now; if you don’t 

accept the earthly (fleshy) sufferings, you will not get grace. No one will get a crown. Don’t 

believe them if they told you, ‘Paul became like this for me; and he recoiled fearing of 

condemnation.’ And now as they brought us on Thursday and it is the day of Lord (f. 57vb) and 

He rests me from my exhaustion.” 

                                                           
3399 Ps 121:4 

3400 The number of months is not mentioned 
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[222] Then they [the messengers] told the king that they brought the saints. And he commanded 

again to let them enter [the king’s court] hastening. And the messengers came out and hastened 

them toenter quickly. That brother couldn’t go due to the exhaustion of a journey. And the 

messengers took him in carrying. And another brother whose name is Gäbrä Marǝyam followed 

him. They [the messengers] let both stand before him. They asked them to prostrate themselves 

to the king and revile (f. 58ra) the name of their teacher. That brother whose name is Ṗawǝlos 

said, “Don’t look for this [from us]. You don’t get it from us.” Then the vexed heart commanded 

them to tear their askemas off; and to insert a metal nail into their noses; and to burn their lips 

and their bosom by a burning candle. The soldiers did like what he commands them. And both of 

them completed [their martyrdom] there. 

[223] And he commanded them [the messengers] tobring the elderly priests from the saints. 

They let them entered as he said. Then the king (f. 58rb) said to that brother whose name is 

Zäʾ adonay, “Who is your teacher?” And that brother said, “My teacher is God the Father, and the 

Son and the Holy Spirit.”  And the king said, “And [who] after them?” And that brother said, 

“And after these are the Prophets and the Apostles.” And the king said, “And [who] after them?” 

And that brother said, “And after these are Abäkäräzun and Ǝsṭifanos who are my teachers and 

who let us stand before Lord.” Then the king said, “Now, revile your father who is slanderer of 

the prophets and Mary.” And that brother said, “It is false what you said for the man (f. 58va) of 

Lord. I do not revile my father as he is a saint.”  

[224] Then the king commanded [his soldiers] to tear off his askema and to let them suffer by 

various punishments. And the soldiers took his clothes off and let him stand bare like an animal. 

And they threw him onto the ground. They insert a metal nail to his nose. Then they stretched 

him on a tree; and they hold him with his both hands and legs. And they burned his lips with a 

burning candle. He [that brother] said, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 

(f. 58vb) God, and the Word was God.”3401  

                                                           
3401 John 1:1 
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[225] And he said again, “Blessed are those who died for Lord’s word. Yes, and those who died 

just now are also like them.” And the Holy Spirit says, “To rest again from their exhaustion and 

their works.” He says, “They followed him ┏and shall lead them unto living fountains of 

waters.”┓3402 But the soldiers did not reduce suffering him burning his lips, beard, chin and lap 

with a burning candle. And they put a burning candle opening his lips and eyes. (f. 59ra) And 

that brother said, “Do not we all reach before Lord?” While saying this he completed [his 

martyrdom] at their hands.  

[226] Likewise, other two brethren completed [their martyrdom] by this situation. That day was 

Friday night. And their number †…† who completed [their martyrdom] by that night. Thus, the 

crowning of their martyrdom [became] on 8th of Nesän3403 and on the 14th of Miyazya in Gǝʿǝz in 

the peace of God. May their prayers be with us and keep us forever and ever. (f. 59rb) Amen.  

[227] And the next morning the king commanded [his soldiers or the messengers] to bring from 

the saints to him. As they brought them [the saints] they told them to prostrate [themselves to the 

king] and revile the name of their teacher. But they refused. And he commanded to suffer them 

by those punishments. And they tied them with metal nail their hands and legs and also inside 

their noses. And two brethren completed [their martyrdom] there in the peace of God. May their 

prayers be with us. Amen and Amen.  

[228] And he told again [his soldiers] to bring them [the nuns]. As they brought them, they told 

them to (f. 59va) prostrate [themselves to the king] and revile the name of their teacher. And 

they [the nuns] refused. And they tortured them with many punishments. And they suffered them 

[the nuns] with such punishments; they burned them their sex organs, breasts and wombs by a 

burning candle. 

[229] After this, they veiled her face for one [nun] making a brass goblet red-hot. And also for 

the others [nuns] after the punishments. One of the king’s guards picked a log and hit her. She 
                                                           
3402 Rev 7:17 

3403 The Hebrew month should be “Nisan” 
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completed [her martyrdom] there. And the third also completed [her martyrdom] with them [the 

nuns] by those punishments. With Lord’s (f. 59vb) peace, may their prayers be with us forever 

and ever. Amen. 

[230] When it get dark, he [king] commanded [his soldiers] to bring the rest of them to 

Mägärda. And not to give them food and water. And they brought them as what he said. They 

were there for six days without food. And nothing.  

[231]Then after six days the king commanded to let then enter inside. And they [his soldiers] 

brought them [the nuns] as what he said. And they told them to prostrate themselves to the king 

and revile the name of their teacher. (f. 60ra) And they refused. And that time the king 

commanded to tear their clothing askema off and had them stand naked like animals. And the 

soldiers did like that. He commanded to change various punishments. And they brought a red-hot 

metal bed which was burned with fire. And they let one nun lay down on it. And they brought a 

coal (of fire) by a brass jar and put it on the palm of her hand. When she suffered by the pain she 

cried saying, “God of Ǝsṭifanos help me!” The king said, “Let me see him helping you!” And he 

commanded again to cleave (f. 60rb) their fingers by a razor and scorch them till they burn by a 

burning candle. She completed [her martyrdom] by those punishments.   

[232] Likewise, they did for the second; they burned her breasts by a blazing candle and they 

lacerated her by a razor. And they burned her again till it blazes. And she completed [her 

martyrdom] by this punishment. And they also burn their breasts for three [nuns] by a burning 

candle. And they completed [their martyrdom] by that punishment. And the number of nuns who 

completed [their martyrdom] by this day was 5. And the crowning of their martyrdom became on 

the 18th of this month (f. 60va) in the peace God. May their prayers and the blessing of their 

exhaustion be with us and keep us forever and ever. Amen. And he commanded [his soldiers] to 

scatter the rest of them to a town called Damot. 

[233] Then again when the saints of the association of fathers heard that the brethren who were 

at the king’s court completed [their martyrdom], they praised the Lord that their request (prayer) 
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did not return empty. And they did not stop this (f. 60vb) invocation till the whole year 

completes turn by turn. 

[234] Then the king sent his soldiers to the town [called] Mǝdrä ṣ́ägam to fight by that summer. 

And the saints discussed each other [saying,] “What shall we do now as the king sent his soldiers 

and as it became a national torture for us in our right and left side [of the land]?” And they said, 

“Come. Let’s go to our monastery. We have a cave that Lord gave us which is (f. 61ra) hidden 

from the heretics.”  

[235] Then they went to a monastery which is far from them. And they found there from them 

(sic) a cave near a stream which is 90 cubits in length and 22 [cubits] in width. And they entered 

to it deprive of food and water [even if] while [a river is] flowing before them. And they became 

patient though they were ready to perform. Among them were [saints] who read word of 

scriptures; and among them were [saints] who speak mysteries they saw being astonished by 

[them]; and among them were [saints] who were (f. 61rb) amazed when they saw angels 

encircling that cave; and among them were [saints] who confessed from the angels by word of 

admonition.   

[236] Their end for these saints and nuns became like this. Their number was 33. They let them 

lay down at the four parts of the cave. And the brethren closed the gate of the cave by a stone. 

And those who went to this cave and who completed [their martyrdom] by this combat were 10 

in number in the peace of God. May their prayers and blessings and the wages of their (f. 61va) 

afflictions be with us forever and ever. Amen and amen and amen. 
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§2 [237] (f. 62ra) In the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit one God. We 

begin [to write] this holy book which was collected from all the commemoration of the news of 

the righteous that ascended their offerings before God like the offering of sacrifice of Abel who 

was slain by the hands of Cain. Let’s pray to God to give us a word (f. 62rb) for speaking and 

to narrate from his act and the beauty of his goodness to a holy father Bärtälomewos who is 

father of purity and plenteous in deeds and intelligent in affairs while Lord is helping and 

confirming his word by the following miracle. Amen.  

[238] Let’s speak as he was in various contending as he was requesting Lord while he was 

praying in water; and suffering (f. 62va) his flesh wearing a metal cloth, while requesting and 

he said, “Please give me Lord one which can be a leader (way) for your permission who is a 

priest and sweeper of your road whom you called him an angel; and you said, ‘I send my angel 

before you and give me him to help me with your power as there is no [person] who can live 

without others help’.”  

[239] As the prophet said, “Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their 

labour. For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he 

falleth; for he hath not another to help him up.”3404 And Paul said, “We have a list of (f. 62vb) 

money in a pot.”  

[240] And again he said, “Is there something that you don’t take from others?” And he said all 

the day as he knows the scripture that says “Don’t go out of the scriptures.” And thus, it is proper 

to tell a little what we see in our eyes and what we heard with our ears that our fathers’ word is 

not false [which says] who that seeks find what he wished by his heart.  

                                                           
3404Eccl 4:9-10  
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[241] As the prophet said, “Togive me my wish every day.” And the other says, “Seek, (f. 

63ra) and ye shall find; ask, and it shall be given you3405; one who asks shall take; and he that 

seeketh findeth.” One who found as he wanted is completely holy as it is in Christ’s rank. That is 

a candle which was put on a mountain does not cover by a basket [käfär] which doesn’t tend to 

darkness and a light which doesn’t get dark.  

[242] This Abunä Ǝsṭifanos who is mother-of-pearl, honoured, decorated in all his ethics and 

who built his home upon a rock. He is a true priest who brings out new and old from the 

storehouse of his heart so that it will be a food for those who come (f. 63rb) to him. As the 

prophet said, “A man who lives in a firm rock cave for sure was given food and water and his 

findings is like this.” Indeed this Bärtälomewos is dignified before the kings and governors. And 

the princesses know him. The monks feared him and glorified him as he is superior to all.  

[243] When [sic] they gathered upon that holy Ǝsṭifanos to oppose his way so that [this] should 

not be continued as their deeds since their advice became inefficient (f. 63va) by his deeds 

because they did to boast but they did not reach until the end.  

[244] But he rose up and stood above all things. As a result they became terrified and they held 

them anxiety. They became envy and wrote a book of wickedness which says, “Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan 

wä-Mäṣḥafä Ṣǝlmät (lit. ‘A Letter of Light and a Letter of Darkness’).” And they interpreted it 

saying, Mäṣḥafä Ṣǝlmät (a Letter of Darkness) that says (is to mean) Ǝsṭifanos became 

metropolitan of Ethiopia. And Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan (a Letter of Light) we say (mean) you became a 

                                                           
3405 Matt 7:7 
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king for us so that you will perform our willingness as (f. 63vb) you are our teachers and the 

horns of our sacrifice.” They praised him by this vain glory that God did not accept them. They 

wrote this all and such others things.  

[245] And they said to Abunä Bärtälomewos, “O our father! As Lord made you great from us in 

advice and wisdom and as kings know and feared you, bring our message and we in turn will do 

all your willingness and we will give you food for your journey and we will plough your land. 

And say to us (f. 64ra) okay and do not put us to shame as this man Ǝsṭifanos stood upon us and 

reviled us in everything. When they say, “Lord made him great,” they did not prophesy from 

their heart. Lord made him great from them toget what he wished. Therefore, he prophesied.”  

[246] And he accepted (took) that message of their words. He went and brought it to the king. 

And the king read it and he knew its meaning. And he asked him [Bärtälomewos] saying, “What 

is meant by this Mäṣḥafä Bǝrhan wä-Mäṣḥafä (f. 64rb) Ṣǝlmät? He asked him its meaning. And 

the king told him they told me about this that it is good.” And saint Bärtälomewos said, “I do not 

know. Rather, I brought you what they gave me.” Then he became quiet. He stayed in king’s 

court until they accompanied him in peace.  

[247] While he was living there, one nǝburä ‘ǝd whose name is Nob stood upon him and 

accused him to the king with an issue which can’t be a cause to the life of his soul. And the king 

asked him by that work and said [to him], “Have you done (f. 64va) what he said?” He replied, 

“[I did] nothing.” And the king asked him, “Do you deny before me?” And Abunä Bärtälomewos 

replied, “Did I deny what I did fearing you?”  
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[248] When he said this, he became furious in his heart [sic] and kept silent. From that time on 

wards they both quarrel each other. The holy father said [to the king], “I will go to my monastery 

but what will I say to the monks whom they send me to you?” And he [the king] said to him, 

“Told them to reconcile.” And Abunä Bärtälomewos asked him, “Who will gather these monks 

so that I will tell your message?” And the king said, “I do not know. ┏Your blood (f. 64vb) is 

upon you.┓3406 You yourself knew as you brought it. And go to your monastery.”  

[249] And the holy father said, “Indeed my blood is upon me as I brought that issue of 

accusation upon a righteous, man of God.” And he came out of the king’s court to enter his 

country (home). Thinking in his heart he said, “If this man is Ǝsṭifanos, and this all works of his 

has come from God; the assembly of the monks will be like the assembly of the Jews upon 

Christ. And their fasting (f. 65ra)))) and prayer will be like the fasting of Jezebel. He thought in 

his heart this, as the Holy Spirit awaked him, he remembered his first request that say, and “My 

Lord Jesus Christ give me a straight way to do your will.” And he arrived at the time of his help; 

while thinking this he entered his monastery.  

[250] And he [Bärtälomewos] stood from there and went to those monks who gathered for the 

commemoration of one monk. And he was, being named teacher not by his work (f. 65rb) but 

for the sake of human’s eye, regulating the monastery. He was the accuser of our father, 

Ǝsṭifanos and his followers. And Abunä Bärtälomewos said to the monks who are gathered, “The 

king told you to reconcile. I told [the king] what you have said to me and I brought your book to 

                                                           
3406

 This expression means “It is you that brought this book. Hence, you are responsible for all the bad consequences 
you may face.” 
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him; and I let him understand what he asked me about this thing.” Having heard this, he told me 

that people told him that what I told him was good. Then he became quiet. And I entered to my 

residence. Then I spent some days standing before him; and I told him, “I am going to my 

monastery but (f. 65va) what did I say to those monks whom they sent me to you.” And he told 

me, “You brought blood upon you. But tell them to reconcile [themselves with me].”  

[251] [Bärtälomewos said to the saints,] “The king told you this by his own word. But I will 

reconcile with that man [Ǝsṭifanos]. And you, if you wish, reconcile with him. If you don’t want 

to reconcile with him, do what is appropriate to you. But I have decided what’s appropriate to 

me; I prefer reconciliation with him.”   

[252] When he said this to them, they became frightened and said to him, “Don’t say like this 

our father as we see and trust you in all things. However, do not prefer (f. 65vb) reconciliation 

with him as he destroyed utterly our monasteries and took our children (followers), and looks 

down our elders, as he did our association’s education inefficient. He will call us seekers of 

appointment and glory and dependent on earthly king than heavenly king. When he said this, it is 

not only for us but for all monks who own belongings and have gwǝlt3407 from the kings and who 

does not prostrate himself to the king.”  

                                                           
3407

 Gwǝlt ('
� or e
�, gult) is a nominal form derived from the verb Ø�2 (Gǝʿǝz gwällätä or gwälätä). The 
verb is most commonly rendered as ‘to grant a fief’; whence the meaning of ‘fief’ for G. G. is a concept 
fundamental to historic Ethiopian land tenure. It is usually understood as over-rights, the right to tribute and rent, 
which the historic ruling class held in land. It contrasts with and was often complementary to, rǝst, the inherited 
rights to agricultural land held by many Ethiopian farmers. Granting of G. seems one of the most characteristic 
acts of the Solomonic rulers (and their late Zagwe predecessors) and is an important source of continuity in the 
social and political spheres running from the 13th through into the 20th cent. [Gwǝlt, EAe, II(2005), pp. 941-942 
(Donald Crummey)] 
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[253] Having heard this, he didn’t respond them as he knew that they were disturbed (f. 66ra) 

and troubled by their envy. Rather, he said I will reconcile with him. And he entered his 

monastery in peace.  

[254] When he reached there, he sent [a message] where there is a man of God saying, “Peace 

be with you, O father! And now I want to meet you. And you do not remember my mistake as I 

did it unknowingly; as the monks deceived me to be cruel upon you without knowing your 

mistake. And now let’s meet.” And he [Ǝsṭifanos] replied, “It is good that you said let’s meet.” 

Then they meet at the centre and (f. 66rb) discuss in peace as the scripture goes saying, “Pray 

for the peace of Jerusalem.”3408  

[255] He [told] him all that happened; that the monks send him to the king; that he let the king 

understand [about what the monks said]; what he said to the monks; and they [the monks] asked 

him not to reconcile [with Ǝsṭifanos]. He told him all this and others similar things. He was co-

operator of their conspiracy to hurt him; but God saved him by the blood of innocent and 

righteous. As he did not do it blindly, but he knew (f. 66va) selling that he prayed for Lord on 

behalf of him. But God saved him. He let him understand that he did not want to hinder what he 

prayed and God saved him and did not disregard his request. He said to him, “Pardon me my 

father for all.”  

                                                           
3408 Ps 122:6 
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[256] And the holy father [Ǝsṭifanos] replied, “Let God forgives you.” Then after know what 

the Scripture says, “They understand each other with all power that the Holy Spirit helps them to 

believe only God but not human.” 

[257] Then he let him understand to that man of God that he (f. 66vb) prayed to Lord in many 

contending for the lives he lived; and his prayer is about the way to heaven and something that 

leads to it but not to the earth; as he knows in the Scripture that except it no body neither a priest 

nor a prophet reaches to it; as Lord Jesus Christ resembled like one who follows a leader before 

the chaste, holy priest Yoḥannǝs.  

[258] And he left this order for those who followed his footstep to look for  a man who is a 

good shepherd which becomes for him a guide (f. 67ra) to the kingdom of Heaven. Thus, he 

prayed to get that is a good shepherd as there was no in that time who saves his fellow without 

showing partiality for a man by keeping a law as our fatherly Apostles and their successors 

Mäqarǝs and Ǝnṭonǝs who are fathers of monks. 

[259] Nobody can perform this order. Perhaps there might be a few who are of (f. 67rb) God 

in a monastery or in a country. As the Scripture says, “He did not leave a country without a 

prophet.” In that time no one has a power by his deeds except that he tends to be hopeful on the 

revelations and interpretations of dreams of the so called prophets. It happened before the 

coming of Christ that the Prophets of God has been finished who prophesy by God’s word to 

accomplish law. They came prophets whom God did not send them and who speaks without law. 

They never live by a saying of our fathers. 
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[260] Hence, they begin with (f. 67va) the saying of a prophet that says, “They set their mouth 

against the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the earth.”3409 And the same thing 

happened in this time, “Their mouth tells about heaven; but they did not do works of heaven 

except they stroll on earth to fulfil their earthly life.” Hence, God raised Abunä Ǝsṭifanos who 

became the lamp of Itǝyoṗṗǝya and what he all teaches and works are testified.   

[261] Hence, Satan became furious upon him as all became quiet and nobody opposes his 

absolute (f. 67vb) work except him. And this Abunä Bärtälomewos did not pray other thing to 

know revelations and dreams than a leader of life like him. His living was also in purity as 

before. He did not destroy the ship of his flesh like those who are in his time. And he told this all 

things to whom God bestowed favour. And he [Bärtälomewos] told him [Ǝsṭifanos], “From now 

onwards I found what I searched. But help me by the power of your grace you had been 

bestowed.” I did not go farther from your word. Let what (f. 68ra) happens to you happen unto 

me. And the saint [Ǝsṭifanos] said to him, “Be aware! You don’t allow earthly life than the 

heaven where Christ exists and helps the saints.”And he replied him, “May God help me. But 

pray for me.” And they bid farewell to one another in peace and entered to their monasteries.  

[262] When the monks heard that both met each other, they disturbed very much. Sinoda whom 

he accused our holy fathers (f. 68rb) before, went to the king. And this Abunä Bärtälomewos 

went and visited the monastery of that man of God; [he brought] some of his disciples. 

According to what he prescribed (ordained) his disciples, he saw all the offering of the Holy 

Communion performed in the church of Lord according to the order /law/.  

[263] And he told them, “This is really the order (rule) of the Angels, the Prophets and the 

Apostles as the prophet said, “Those who did sacrifice as the law prescribes.” And he let him 

enter to the Eucharist alone as he knew (f. 68va) that he was called by Lord. But he did not let 

his disciples enter until they know their manners.  

                                                           
3409 Ps 73:9 
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[264] Then he [Ǝsṭifanos] said to him, “Go! Enter to your monastery.” He [Bärtälomewos] 

replied him, “I will not go and depart from you.” And now our holy father said to him, “If they 

didn’t find from your disciples who do not go by your order.” And he said, “Yes, if they are 

found.” And our holy father replied to him, “Go to exile with them and you will find sufferings 

with your disciples and that time you will come to me.” And he went to his monastery.  

[265] And that Sinoda came to the king and said to him, (f. 68vb) “That Bärtälomewos became 

friend with Ǝsṭifanos not to prostrate to you and not to obey your word.” They met each other 

and became one. And the king sent his messengers to imprison this saint and prohibit from his 

monastery. And he sent Sinoda appointing instead of him. He assumed it as if he got ordination 

of the heaven. He didn’t remember the suffering that he suffered his teacher. He arrived at the 

monastery and the messengers were with him. And they imprisoned the man of God whom he 

has no sin.  

[266] He became ready to (f. 69ra) climb to the holy ship which is the Gospel of the Kingdom. 

He resembled Christ in His suffering. Like Jude who received aid from chief of the priests 

(liqanä kahnat), he made his master catch from the centre of the paradise. They brought him out 

and took him to the damnation.  

[267] This Sinoda did like this. He brought his teacher from the centre of the paradise which is 

the church of Lord where it exists from the outskirts to the outskirts of the universe. It will 

welcome him like mother but he did not leave (f. 69rb) it there. It shines before him like sun 

shine. 

[268] Then he came out of the monastery happily and carrying his suffering. There are some of 

his disciples who followed him hoping [the blessing of] his suffering. And they brought him to 

the place where the king commanded to let him live imprisoned until he knows what he did upon 

him. And he stayed there soothing his soul by the divine word from the Scriptures. As there is [in 

the Scriptures] that say, “The oppressed hoped for the kingdom of heaven of Lord.” It will be 

found (f. 69va) in honour and praise for one who lived oppressed. And there is that says, “If 
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they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you”3410 Let not your hearts be terrified, fear 

not as they took you out from their churches. Hence, he did not allow you the earthly glory and 

life but the heavenly life as the prophet says, “It is better to spend a night in your grove than a 

thousand possessions.”3411 He encouraged himself by this and others. He rests his soul and 

satisfies it from the source of wisdom which is the righteous’ food.  

[269] Then the king gave this place where the saint [Bärtälomewos] lives (f. 69vb) to ʿaqabe 

säʿ at (lit. keeper of watch) whose name is Amḥa. And his children (disciples) together with the 

king’s message came to receive [the place]. And they said to the disciples of Sinoda, “Take what 

you imprisoned as the king has given us this place.” And they replied, “As we let him live by the 

command of the king, [there is] a governor at our hands.” But now it was given for you; and 

what do we save? As he saw they left him in such quarrelling, they entered their each (own) 

homes.  

[270] Then when he saw that they left him, he stood from there praising (f. 70ra) God and 

admiring the prophecy of that righteous man whom he said, “When you deported from your 

disciples, you will come.” And he arrived at him while tied. And the holy father commanded to 

untie him. He lived there happily with him praising God as his prayer did not enter bare. 

[271] Then the king send [a message] to the holy father saying, “Come. Let’s discuss about 

faith.” And he commanded the governor of Šire to send him in person. And he chained and sent 

him. And that [holy father] also went with him (f. 70rb) chained. And he stood before the king. 

And he [the king] said to him, “And you Bärtälomewos, How did you collaborate with him as 

you know the glory of our kingdom? Others did not know our secret but you do know.” And the 

holy replied, “Yes, I collaborated [with him] as I found what I enquired.” Now I will fill to the 

order that says, “In the heaven as it is accepted chalice when they fill it and as it did not spill out 

when it is full.”  

                                                           
3410 John 15:20 

3411 Ps 84:10? 
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[272] When he [Bärtälomewos] said this he [the king] commanded to whip him. When one of 

the soldiers flogged him, he himself said, “I didn’t notice (f. 70va) the coming of the first strike 

to that of the second.” At the time he awaken much from the insanity of his floggings, he pleased 

much by his suffering. He said, “Our suffering on their time made us honour and 

glorification.”Again he rejoiced as [the prophecy] of his word has been completed before that 

holy father Ǝsṭifanos who is a kind teacher. He said, “O father! I do wrong and excuse me what I 

all did upon you. I did it unknowingly and as I accused you to the king, and now I will stand with 

you before the king. (f. 70vb) And I will die for the sake of Christ as my search was to Lord 

before.” And he stood before the king like his word (what he said). He involved in the sufferings 

and imprisonment. Though he has high glory, he was not ashamed to withstand suffering before 

the king and elders and before the people whom he has equal dignity. This holy Ǝsṭifanos as it 

was written in the witness of his gädl, his sufferings are many.  

[273] When the king knew that he couldn’t bring them to what he wished, he said (f. 71ra) to 

them, “Go to your monasteries; and forgive us for what is passed. For the coming, leave to rely 

on human beings. To glorify oneself in the Lord is really orthodox.”3412 Then they went and 

entered their monasteries. 

[274] Again after a time the king commanded his guard to bring Abunä Ǝsṭifanos chained. He 

was also chained [sic]. He commanded to [bring them] to [the place where] they argue both. 

They brought them there chained. Before the place (centre/city) of the assembly, many monks, 

governors and all soldiers gathered there (f. 71rb) by the word (decree) of the king. They 

considered him as if they degraded him. But he relies about it [torture]; as he knows it will be his 

glory and cord of grace as the apostle said, “Rejoiced by your torment.” He rejoiced as they 

humiliated him before the threshing floor pulling him with a cord (iron chain).  

[275] He was witnessed by all who have been there. And they put him there along with Abunä 

Ǝsṭifanos; as God bring them together to these (f. 71va) teachers who are girded by a power 
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toperpetuate the world. From that time on wards, they did not separate with all torment, or with 

imprisonments, or with arguing, and or with all sufferings as they became chained with spirit. 

[276] And they let both stand. The guard of the king told his message. They responded them 

properly. That messenger took them to a place where the king commanded; and his disciples 

accompanied him in peace.  

[277] And this Abunä Bärtälomewos was with him. And they brought them to one monastery 

where they called it Däbrä Maʿǝṣo which is (f. 71vb) in the east direction. It is the damnation of 

the prisoners. And they brought them to the centre of the monastery. They flogged them 40 each 

with a flogging string. They praised God for He gave them this grace. He raised them to a 

monastery; they lived there imprisoned discussing each other words of the law of the Almighty.  

[278] And this Abunä Bärtälomewos who was matured resembled like a child in everything. 

Every one admires his patience and silence as he left his soul in the guardianship of others. (f. 

72ra) He truly became denial of his own voluntarism to be saved by a good will of others. 

Hence, he received victory of grace from the spirit of the other. 

[279] While they were living there, the king sent his guard saying “Tell these prisoners, ‘Enter 

to your monasteries’.” And the messenger replied, “Is that if they don’t prostrate [themselves to 

the king]?” He didn’t utter him any word. He kept silent. And that messenger stood and went 

where our holy fathers exist chained above the monastery. He told them the king’s word (f. 

72rb) like a greeting. And they replied him the greeting formally. He said to them, “Prostrate 

[yourself] to the king.” And they replied to him, “Don’t you despair this prostration from us. We 

do not prostrate to none except God the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Or do you 

suppose us that we are afraid of death?”  

[280] The messenger having heard their words said to them, “The king told you to enter to your 

monasteries.” He dismounted them from there. Before they arrived their place, he let them sit at 

the centre of the land while they were chained. But Abunä Bärtälomewos’ hands stayed chained 
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from the time they brought him out chained from his monastery (f. 72va) until his final 

martyrdom approaches. They lived there together. The order (doctrine) of the brethren was 

admirable be it inside the association, or be it in the street or be it in the imprisonment. As he 

wanted to visit the monastery, he said to them, “Your order is admirable; as it is full like sun and 

it is not incomplete like a moon.” 

[281] They neither add upon it nor divide from it. Everything is weighed by God’s (f. 72vb) 

scale.” It’s true that the Holy Spirit has shown him. And he taught him tolay down for whom he 

laid down this order. There were his disciples who followed him behind when they took out from 

his monastery who are engaged in the order of the righteous.  

[282] While they are living with the heat of the spirit and heating their children there, devil 

brought disturbance as the age (time) of those radiant who give light to the world by their 

brightness has been ended.  

[283] The king sent his guard to (f. 73ra) bring them to him. And that mälʾ akä mäʿat (lit. angel 

of rage or calamity) brought them there with many sufferings. And that time they separated 

Abunä Ǝsṭifanos from his followers. Then Abunä Bärtälomewos followed him as he was not 

departed from him except that time when they left him [Abunä Ǝsṭifanos] in a street with whom 

they guard him. He stayed there until his time approaches.  

[284] After some months the king commanded to gather the prisoners who were left on the 

street and those who were (f. 73rb) in the monasteries. And they gather all and brought them to 

the king’s court. And they brought Abunä Bärtälomewos there with them. They had them stand 

before the king. And the king said to Abunä Bärtälomewos, “And you Bärtälomewos, why did 

you collaborate with these [saints]?” He said to him, “As they are my fathers and my brethren, 

why did I leave them? And they did not leave me as the Spirit of God united me with them.”  

[285] As he also replied him like this when he let him stand with Abunä Ǝsṭifanos before, [He 

asked him saying,] “And you Bärtälomewos, why (f. 73va) did you collaborate with Ǝsṭifanos 

not to prostrate [yourself] to the glory of our kingdom as you know the order of our home?” 
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“When there is need I prostrate to Lord my God not for you.” When he said this, they severely 

flogged him his cheek till his ears turn to deaf. And he requested him again like that saying, 

“Leave! Do not collaborate with these [saints].”When he saw that he refused to say okay, he sent 

others to deceive and brought to him. He did not accept. He separated from them and he sent him 

(f. 73vb) alone to other region (place).  While he was living there in his combat, he prayed and 

requested to God about the man of God who separated from him. He said, “He did not leave me 

as I followed him.” There were among his children whom they came to him to take a message 

from him. There were others in his vicinity who were elders like him that came to him. 

[286] After some time there came from the good brethren to visit him as the Scripture said, 

“They announce him in peace.” He repented all his (f. 74ra) grief of his heart as he found what 

he wished. They spoke all, could it be past or that comes. But from now onwards, I did not need 

any property. Rather, I follow the other as he didn’t leave me. If he leaves his works and heard 

my word I will go and tell the king. If he says, “I will not leave” I will not also leave my gray 

hair without shedding it with blood.  

[287] That person who announces him emphatically said, “Don’t do like that. Rather, be patient 

till the time approaches. What (f. 74rb) you said will take place on its time but it does not 

remain. But do not hesitate.” The old man said to him, “Good. Let it be as what you said. But 

pray to God for me.” And he lived there as he told him until his time approaches. They bid 

farewell to one another. 

[288] Then in other time the king gathered the holy fathers. He let Abunä Bärtälomewos stand 

before him. The guards said to them, “Prostrate to the king.” [The holy fathers] replied, “There is 

no Scripture that say prostrate to the king.” And the king (f. 74va) said, “Prostrate [yourselves] 

to Lord” as it says [in the Scripture], “They refused to prostrate to Lord.” [And] as the prophet 

says, “He wished to mislead the saints the Mighty [devil] by a Mighty’s [devil’s] speech3413.” 

Likewise, he also tried to mislead them by a speech. God was read upon them. He couldn’t 

deceive them in speech. He searched many reasons but he found none.  
                                                           
3413

 I can’t find the quote in the Bible. 
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[289] They brought that old man Abba Bärtälomewos from a region [place] whom he sent forth 

before which is called Śägwira. They brought him there [at the king’s court]. Then one monk 

whose name (f. 74vb) is Nob whom the king called him later käbäro säyṭan (lit. drum of a 

devil) wished upon him [Bärtälomewos] to return him to his monastery as he is a lover (friend) 

of the king. And the king loves Abunä Bärtälomewos as he was his mentor before. He conspired 

with those of him. He said, “Let’s enter him to the king on Sunday; let him consider as if he 

prostrated and then let him return to his monastery.” They did like that. They let him enter to the 

king. They let him stand before the king. The king said to him, “”You Bärtälomewos as you 

know the glory of our house, why did you do like that? Others didn’t (f. 75ra) know our secret 

but you know.”He deceived him by such things. He said to his [the king’s] monks, “You beseech 

him.” And they deceived him by many things. And Abunä Bärtälomewos became quiet. 

[290] And the king said him again, “We beg you for good. Don’t do like that and say to us all 

right.” But that holy Abunä Bärtälomewos as he was the king’s former friend (lover), he 

constrained him by requests. And the king said to him, “Do not do that in the name of (f. 75rb) 

God and say to us okay.”  

[291] Then Abunä Bärtälomewos replied him endowed with the power of Holy Spirit like the 

gray hair, “I do not afraid to the king’s earthly rage that can kill a mere flesh.” He [the king] 

replied, “Please don’t do this in the name of God. Don’t do injustice. Don’t go by your own 

advice rather look for spiritual advice. You became like a lion which was caught after he was 

grown and didn’t go to people’s custom (tradition), which compresses the one in his vicinity, and 

accepts the one in his farthest and which roars when he lacks. And you look like (75va) him. If 

you are to leave, leave your manner.  

[292] [Abunä Bärtälomewos replied saying,] “Regarding what you said, ‘knowing the glory of 

our house’, I knew that the house of the monks like that of Ǝnṭonǝs and Mäqarǝs are honourable 

and various kings are abandoned their throne to embrace monasticism. Beware! Marqos the 

Däbra Ṭormaq who was the king embraced monasticism. Gärima the Däbrä Mäṭara, the king of 

Rome, Kaleb the king of Aksum after he killed king of the people [of Nagran?] embraced 
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monasticism.” “Is there one among the abämnet (f. 75vb) (abbot of the monastery) who was in 

the throne of the kingdom leaving his monastery? However, you do not go with your own 

advice”  

[293] When he [Bärtälomewos] said [to him] this, he [the king] drunken with rage picked his 

spear and he wished as though he pierced him. And that saint was ready to accept a sword from 

the king. When he knew that he is ready [to accept martyrdom], he left his throwing. This holy 

father said to him, “Why did you leave [throwing the spear]? Is that not a shame for a king not to 

throw it after he picked up a spear?” Then he commanded to take and imprison him. They took 

him (f. 76ra) alone to a place called May Zät [Zäyt]. He was living there with many hardships, 

and in a pleasing goodness and with abundant combat while offering a gracious gift from the 

grace he was endowed to the brethren who visited him. 

[294] Then after several times the king commanded to gather the saints. He tempted them with 

the damnation of fire. They afflicted Abunä Bärtälomewos much. When they threw him to a live 

coal or ember, his hair burnt up; and his flesh burnt; and his mind melted. His old age was not 

frightened them; they didn’t amaze by the grace which is upon him. They didn’t sadden for his 

gray hair, his (f. 76rb) honoured eyes, his pleased lips, and for his mouth’s sweet words, and the 

blessings of his hand. But he became patient on the oldness of his gray hair wearing the youth’s 

grace. He didn’t want vain glory that vanishes. He wanted to provide himself Holy Communion 

to Lord. And he praised with whom they hold palm as [the Scripture] says, “Salvation to our God 

who dwells on his throne and to his Son.”  

[295] Then [after] three days which is Sunday he completed his martyrdom on 25th of  (f. 

76va) Ḫaziran which is Säne, and on the eve of Ḥamle in Gǝʿǝz in good combat and many 

hardships. May his prayer and his blessings be with us forever and ever. Amen and amen.  

[296] And now my brethren, “Let’s be firm to stand on our faith. And do not leave the order of 

our fathers to receive a share with them from their afflictions. And rely on them and persevere 

with their love toreceive grace by the prayers of all as Lord’s return and mercy is the witness of 

our liberation. As He clears up the path of our life that we can (f. 76vb) go without fear. Do not 
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retreat be it to the right or to the left trusting power of Spirit; as God is Spirit. Where there is 

Spirit of God, there is liberty. If we have this much hope, let’s made an appropriate great 

assembly to enter from glory to glory. 

[297] Hence, let’s not be slack; and let’s not be furious. Rather, let’s see the glory of Lord 

disclosing our face like a magazine as our hour’s torment made us simple, [and has] many glory 

and praise. Let’s not (f. 77ra) hope that can be seen as what is seen is earthly and vanishes 

away. What is not seen, however, is eternal. And Isaiah said, ‘Lift up your eyes to the heavens, 

and look upon the earth beneath: for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth 

shall wax old like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die in like manner: but my 

salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished.’3414  

[298] Let’s remember word of a prophet that says, ‘These fathers rejected this world and did not 

consent to earthly life; and we resemble (f. 77rb) them.’ And we heard the prophet’s word that 

says, ‘Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is my law; fear ye 

not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. For the moth shall eat them up 

like a garment, and the worm shall eat them like wool.’3415  

[299] And he said again, ‘Seek the Lord. And if you find Him, call Him. If you find Him, Let 

the sin leave his way, and the wrongdoer should return to Lord; as I Lord loves righteousness and 

hates robbery and injustice. And I bless the work (f. 77va) of the righteous. I laid down them 

eternal order. Their race will be known to all people. Everyone who sees them will know them as 

God blessed them.’ Hence, let’s not forget our fathers’ word todwell their blessings upon us and 

to be called a God-blessed race because of them.  

[300] And now our brethren let’s do the commemoration of our fathers knowing the date of the 

crowning of their martyrdom to inherit the glory with them. If it is possible by offering of 

sacrifice or incense. If it is not possible to find that, He will accept as we offer sacrifice in a 

                                                           
3414 Isa 51:6 

3415 Isa 51:7-8 
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humble heart and kind spirit as Lord is not human ‘for the Lord searcheth all hearts, and 

understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts’3416of human. And the apostle Paul said, ‘For 

we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building (f. 

77vb) of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.’3417As the Scripture says, 

‘Come out of them and separate from them. I will be your Father and you will be my children 

and daughters,’ said Lord who rules all. While we have this hope, let’s make pure ourselves and 

do not unclean our holiness. Let’s do to be blessed in the fear of the God.  

[301] But we do not rely on rule less [things] except the standard rules [commandments?] that 

Lord set to us. Let’s not rely on a suffering that we do not win, but let’s do what we can. Let’s do 

commemoration [of the saints] as the commemoration of the holy martyrs has an advantage. As 

we did this, the blessing of their prayers of all martyrs and righteous who washed and enclosed 

with blood and who contend in the holy and perfect order keep us. May their prayers and 

blessings and their intercession of pardon be with us and keep us forever and ever. Amen and 

amen.” 

                                                           
3416 1Chr 28:9 

3417 2Cor 5:1 
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§3 [302] (f. 78ra) In the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit. One God. We 

begin with the help of Lord from the combat of the blessed women and believers whom they 

came from Tǝgray region and whom God awaken their heart to embrace monasticism leaving the 

world to follow Lord rejecting the world which is perishable. And all its work is useless. They 

made their manners good by the Holy Spirit by (f. 78rb) leaving their husbands and children as 

the apostle said, “That all of earth is perishable.” 

[303] Then they arrived at that blessed and plentiful in deed and said to him, “Give us your aid 

as the Holy Spirit helped you as we couldn’t escape from the dominion of the men by 

monasticism and by abnegating the world or by not going on a pilgrimage to (f. 78va) 

Jerusalem or by not going around seeking righteousness in all churches and monasteries.” 

[304] “When we requested them to tell us about the usefulness of soul, they want to fight 

(attack) for us by the useless sex (sexual intercourse) which is perishable. And we said, ‘By what 

did we save without a leader to a way of life. When we heard your good news and your 

personality upon you that you teach your children (followers) tocrucify themselves all the day by 

the word of gospel as you didn’t allow earthly life except (f. 78rb) the heavenly life not only for 

you but also for your children.’ ”  

[305] “And having heard this O father [Ǝsṭifanos], we came here so as you will grant us the 

grace that you were bestowed and that you gave graciously for your children as God didn’t 

distinguish (segregate) men from women rather He says, ‘That he did truth, is a righteous.’ 

However, save us from captivity so as not to capture us as they were not taught by the words of 

shepherds as nobody will save us and liberate us. Rather, each goes by the manner of his flesh 

(earthly life) as He says, “That of the spirit saves but the (works) of flesh is (f. 79ra) nothing 

(useless).’’ 

[306] “And again having heard, ‘Go to those who sells and sell among yourselves’, we came to 

you to sell the earthly manner of our flesh and to receive the heavenly manner of the Holy 

Spirit.” The holy saints who became nuns asked him in this manner. He also asked them the 
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state-of-hood (status?) they were before. He offered them remission of sins that is the Holy Spirit 

which is forgiver of sin as without a priest no Holy Spirit is found. Then he told them how their 

works will be decorated and how to live by this (f. 79rb) residence (monasticism). 

[307] Then he [Ǝsṭifanos] started so that they [the nuns] will be saved by the labour of the 

works of their hand and not to receive the labour of others with nothing. And Lord blessed all 

works of their hands as He blessed the works of his holy son. That each started didn’t lacks 

anything and nothing as He enlightened the Holy Spirit upon them and He empowered them 

upon any and strengthened them till the tradition of exhaustion of women forget from them. 

They did not retreat from their brethren in all works: be in Christianity, or being humble to a 

priest; be in keeping (f. 79va) monasticism or by tranquillity, or by depriving thought, by 

exiling or migrating to a monastery; or be by carrying witness while following the traces of their 

fathers until they became like the men who had five talents and earned the gold of their Lord and 

named believers and were enthroned upon the ten nations (countries).    

[308] And these holy believers didn’t stay away from them [the brethren] until they 

accomplished their life [martyrdom] by a strong victory. This holy father [Ǝsṭifanos] while he 

was at imprisonment said about them [the nuns] he left them [the saints] a command that says, 

“Do not leave these nuns who (f. 79vb) follow you back in all ways as I instructed them to keep 

all decisions and orders to accomplish all orders tosave by the works of their hands.” 

[309] However, help them by giving the grace [you have] upon you be it by admonition and by 

chastisement and by compassion whom you became to them a model for a good deed. But their 

dwelling let them live far from you. And keep them there and not take from their labour. Rather, 

help them yourselves from your labour. But did not (f. 80ra) allow their [the nun’s] labour so as 

not to being pampered among yourselves and not to come out Satan, the enemy, from you as we 

see that because of him happens desolation (corruption) and breaking of the law of monasticism. 

And you are not like him. Rather, because of Lord that you keep or observe law of purity of the 

angels toreceive wages of your hope. Like those who didn’t suffer by admonition and education 

do not give advantage to their people and neither be a model to the herds of Christ.   
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[310] Remember what the holy apostle (f. 80rb) said, “Having defeated the righteousness by 

his commandment, then tolove others.” And second he also said, “If you are wise for yourself, 

you shall also be wise for your friend.” And our Lord in the gospel says, “That you receives by 

grace, give by grace.” And Paul in his Epistle says, “Is there any that you did not receive from 

other?” 

[311] He again says, “Do not lament [about] your property day and night as I gets sick and do 

day and night for the teaching of the gospel.” The holy father (f. 80va) said to his children 

[followers], “While you keep this [order?] make good for your friends.” And he said to these 

[nuns], “Follow them while keeping the law (order) of purity and no one will leave you. If they 

really leave your help, the heavenly [creatures] will help you” 

[312] He [the holy father] said to them [the saints], “Help them by righteousness without sin. 

But you didn’t find me from now onwards. Hadn’t he left this word by that day, no one couldn’t 

have saved them from the hand of Satan, and no one would have come near to them.” When they 

heard this from (f. 80vb) his word, they became obedient and arranged them as it is proper like 

the order of their association as well as by command. 

[313] [There was] one [nun] of them who could be  a model for them in modesty be it in silence 

or in speaking or in keeping all members of the body which is internal or external and all her 

walking is quietly. When they saw her personality is pleasant, the saints were astonished and 

made her doer of their affair (their coordinator) for all [the nuns] so as she will keep them being 

their model. 

[314] But her origin is from the land of Šire and she was the sister of the governor of Šire. And 

her (f. 81ra) nativity was also in blessedness and in benediction of the saints. As she was living 

in afflictions she went to the man of God Abba Samuʾel gädamawi (lit. desert monk or who lives 

in a monastery). She asked him saying, “O! father, tell me [one] who helps me being in the side 

of Lord as I had oppression from my husband. There are some who said to me, ‘Why did you 

live by oppression? But I don’t need another man not to break my covenant.’” That man of God 

said to her, “Living with oppression will not be worse for you. Rather, live with patience and do 
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not look for other (f. 81rb) man since God do justice for you as the race of his kingdom became 

by you.” Having heard this she entered [home] while praising God. 

[315] She lived as that monk commanded her until the time he promised her comes. And she 

begot a servant of Lord as that gädamawi told her. And she grew up in peace. She remembered 

Lord in all her time. She didn’t forget him. And God didn’t leave her totempt like the other 

women (f. 81va) who led temptation by the earthly pleasure. But God protected her so as not to 

transgress his commandment until she reached what she had looked for, that is monasticism, 

being perfect rejecting or abandoning the world to follow Lord.   

 [316] It became 18 years since she went out for monasticism and reached to a monastery where 

there were nuns. She didn’t find there one who leads her to the way of life by perfectly leaving 

the world except orally for the sake of people’s eye as she didn’t find a kind shepherd who saves 

his herd with the power of (f. 81vb) spirit. Thus, she reached to this man of God Abunä 

Ǝsṭifanos who is truly shephered of sheep who keeps and saves his herd. Therefore, she was 

offered a power and received help from his grace and straightened her way and made her manner 

good with a perfect deed. And all her going is in moderation. She left her soul in the hands of 

Lord impoverishing herself. And she became a model for many women who came out [to 

embrace monasticism] leaving their dignity. When they saw her they impoverished themselves 

and resembled like (f. 82ra) her. 

[317] No blemish was found upon her and no backbite at all as the saints from the teachers 

became a witness for her saying, “Indeed what our father Apostles said is true that a widow (nun) 

is named [a nun] as she has a good deed and she was chosen and pure whom she doesn’t want a 

man for the second time. She doesn’t want a pleasure and she was not haughty to anyone that she 

was with her husband for some years.”  

[318] Then she lived keeping the works of widows as she was blessed. She gets glory, (f. 82rb) 

grace and praise before Lord in the kingdom of heaven. Our fathers, therefore, said, “Likewise, 

this widow also resembles the chosen widows whom they keep the decisions and the order. And 
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this [widow] also keeped herself with modesty and monasticism and all her journey was with 

peace.” 

[319] When she orders them, she didn’t tell them angrily and to no one else. Rather, she 

admonished them smiling with peace and did not become wild like a lion in one’s house and she 

didn’t terrify in living. She was not (f. 82va) impatient to anyone else. Therefore, all of them 

[the nuns] agreed with her. And they considered her like a father and mother. And she followed 

the trace of the saints until the completion of martyrdom. 

[320] They also followed her without being afterwards while running and they were swift with 

wings to pass through 3 narrow places by knowledge as the Mäṣḥafä Abäw (lit. book of fathers) 

says, “If he became a monk, he endures hardship by knowledge and the heat of the spirit and 

[there was] no exhaustion. Rather, he becomes strong in all difficult situations as the moon rises 

in days, months and years. (f. 82vb) Likewise, knowledge begets (comes) from a good deed and 

it was thought in each difficult situation. Likewise, these spirituals go with knowledge while 

growing hot with heat of spirit. They grow and become strong by this heat and this [heat] let 

them bring until the end.” 

[321] Our Lord says, “They entered and became strong of the narrow gate. Likewise, they 

became firm and powerful in a difficult situation by hunger and thirst as it says in Mäṣḥafä 

Abäw, “A blessed monk who cleaved his flesh with a (f. 83ra) bone.” Likewise, they let their 

fleshes stick with their bones. And no one will render impure them and nothing. And they didn’t 

leave in their thought which is not offered to a priest as in the Old Testament in Leviticus it says, 

“And the priest shall burn them upon the altar: it is the food of the offering made with fire for a 

sweet savour: all the fat is the Lord's.”3418 

[322] And in the New Testament it says, “As to hide a sin is darkness, and disclosing light [is] 
†…†”  Therefore, He light upon them [the nuns] light of divine until they see secrets of the 

heaven; and they speak incredible and admirable (f. 83rb) miracles. And they read without 

education from the Old Testament and New Testament. In such works they completed while 
                                                           
3418 Lev 3:16 
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following their father. And he also followed his Lord by observing his commandment without 

leaving and nothing as He, our Lord, himself says, “Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father 

which is in heaven is perfect.”3419Likewise, he [Ǝsṭifanos] became perfect in all as his Lord 

commanded him; and his followers: men and women became perfect like him as we said before, 

“As each son resembles his father.” 

[323] (f. 83va) He [Ǝsṭifanos] resembled his Lord who is his father; as Lord Himself says, 

“You are my children.” And his followers resembled him, their father who begot them in 

spiritual birth and he makes them grow while keeping them warm with the heat of spirit. And he 

removed corrosion from their hearts (minds). And he feed them spiritual food from the wine of 

Torah and milk of gospel which is divine until all his children became his followers. And his 

Lord multiplied his followers in all places. He made them myriad; (f. 83vb) as Lord said to 

Abraham, “I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the 

sea shore;”3420which is not counted. 

[324] Likewise, God blessed the followers of the saint and He multiplied them by righteousness 

and he filled his lessons in all the land (country). And he shadowed the monasteries with the 

spirit of his coverages. And His spirit shrouded those nuns from the burning heat of the sun till it 

makes green from the dew of the irrigation. They produced many fruits as Lord says, “And other 

fell on good ground, and sprang up, and bare (f. 84ra) fruit an hundredfold.”3421 So did again. 

Likewise, those nuns also resembled the good earth and produced fruit a hundredfold; so did 

again. 

[325] Once more he picked up lamps which is the Holy Spirit that lightens their heart tosave 

from the darkness of the nights which could be external or internal. They feed the spiritual food 

from his lessons of that father the divine. And they drink eternal drink from two rivers who have 

eternal life as the spiritual fathers who are heavenly said, “The blessed monk who made his food 

                                                           
3419 Matt 5:48 

3420 Gen 22:17 

3421 Luke 8:8 
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the bread of life and made his drink cup (f. 84rb) of salvation and got drunk to forget this world 

and all his work tobe the grave of Christ and let the Holy Spirit burns inside his heart and see the 

light of Christ whom he showed to our holy Apostles in the mountain.” 

[326] Now this blessed monk who (sic) became ready to see that light. He [God] had also shown 

[to Moses in a flame of fire3422] before inside a tabernacle which Moses pitched or planted in the 

wilderness. That was together with souls (persons) which was the holy of holies in it God the 

Lord dwells with a (f. 84va) tablet and ark of the Covenant where there are the ten 

commandments in them. 

 [327] Likewise, these blessed persons whom he gathered their thoughts and hearts from all 

doubts which is mixed in the heart until Christ dwells in them. They received a new command 

which is the final of all laws from him. The light of the Holy Trinity rose to their heart until they 

see their wages; and speak miracles at the time of their completion [martyrdom?]; and they said, 

“Light rose to us.” As the prophet said, “But the path of the just is as the shining light, that 

shineth more and more unto the perfect (f. 84vb) day.”3423 

[328] Secondly, he said, “For the commandment is a lamp; and the law is light; and reproofs of 

instruction are the way of life.”3424And Lord says in the gospel, “Then shall the righteous shine 

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.”3425 They rest and leave hope to those who 

followed them behind in such work. Blessed are these nuns who got that part or share until they 

became ready for the kingdom of heaven as they became tower of spirit as the blessed Herma 

said, “Of this tower building as he saw the building of tower; and whom they did as (f. 85ra) 

they made them pure and made them equal to his stones till they became like the one which was 

built with 4 stones.” 

                                                           
3422 Exod 3:2 

3423 Prov 4:18 

3424 Prov 6:23 

3425 Matt 13:43 
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[329] Likewise, the Lord’s church brought them out from it for hypocrites, evils, slanderers and 

hesitant (hypocrites) and unclean who have all evils after they purified it. After they had brought 

them out, it becomes his church to Lord in one flesh and in one essence and in one heart and in 

one faith and in one love. Therefore, the son of God rejoiced and was glad by them.   

 [330] Like(f. 85rb)wise, these were a real builders who built those dignified stones which are 

decorated and pure until they became tower of spirit whom they keep the order (traditions) of the 

association by one flesh and spirit and one string which is friendship the final commandment. As 

Herma said, “While they [nuns] made their hearts and thoughts (minds) pure and equal upon the 

masons who build; and they rejoiced by servants of lord; and they clothe Holy Spirit of the 

virgins who keeps the order of the association which is equality of heart tobe (f. 85va) kept in 

one another as that blessed father Ǝsṭifanos, established them which [in their turn] became 

mediator with God for them.” 

[331] As the good and patient Mäkbǝb said, “A man who lost a spear becomes medicine of the 

heart as medicine of tongue which is [from] the life of tree.” As he said, “Remember your 

association whom you created it first.” He said again, “Let us exalt his name together”3426 Once 

more I said, “O! Lord I worship in a big assembly.” Hence, he [Ǝsṭifanos] taught them tokeep the 

order of their association tokeep with severity until they arrived at this (f. 85vb) end. But 

regarding their end: there were some [nuns] who completed [their martyrdom] by the punishment 

of fire, there were some [nuns] who [accomplished their martyrdom] by a spear, there were some 

[nuns] who [accomplished their martyrdom] by stoning, and there were some [nuns] who 

accomplished [their martyrdom] inside their good monastery. As the messenger said, “They 

wandered about restlessly in monasteries, churches and caves and in pits or ditches of the earth.” 

And all became martyrs by their faith and they acquired what he promised them.   

[332] Likewise, they [the nuns] while building way of Lord, and wash spiritual wash of the 

dagǝm lǝdät (lit. second birth) and they burn thorn of sin by the fire of the Holy Spirit while not 

leaving anything mixed in their (f. 86ra) thought. They, therefore, heard what he promised them 

                                                           
3426 Ps 34:3  
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and they became a martyr by their faith. And all [the nuns] who completed [their martyrdom] 

according to our knowledge until now were 1408 [in number]. But in other regions (places) we 

didn’t know their death and their numbers. God knows their number. But the dates of the 

crowning of their martyrdoms were: be it in witness, or be it the monastery, or it inside the 

perfect order was written in the acts of the saints tobe read on its each time according to the 

crowning of  the wages of their (f. 86rb) sufferings. 

[333] They [the nuns] did not separate from them [the saints]; be it in martyrdom while they 

tortured [them], or be it in chain (punishment by chaining), or in exile and captivity, they didn’t 

stay away from them for the bearing of punishments and afflictions. Rather, they became ready 

by all personality which is gracious. And the day of their commemoration was written according 

to the crowning of their martyrdom when they completed their combat. May their prayers and 

benediction and their bloodshed, and drop of their tears keep us forever. Amen. 

[334] But that we wrote is not the book of their contending (act) as their contending is abundant 

and high above all things. In this world there happened upon them punishments, tribulations and 

afflictions which is (f. 86va) incredible to hear and astonishing to speak. There is little in the 

book of their contending of the brethren what they got in each time as they followed behind to 

this son of God who became an apostle and martyr in Itǝyoṗṗǝya. Rather, we wrote so that their 

[the nuns] origin should be known whom they became their base to those nuns as that son of God 

Abunä  Ǝsṭifanos accepted them; as he taught them tolive in hardship in their monasteries as our 

fatherly scholars about what kind of building be to monks. They commanded saying, “Monks 

and nuns should not live in a place †…† [together]. Rather, they should go and live in their own 

monasteries.” 

[335] He set forth, therefore, them [the nuns] tolive in their own monasteries and live by the 

work of their hands; and they [should] (f. 86vb) hear words of admonition from the fathers who 

give offering of grace. And they received grace of salvation from their words without fear as he 

established them in all righteousness. 
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[336] Likewise, we resemble them. And they [the nuns] while keeping our selves in all good 

deeds do not violate the order of the fathers; and let’s not violate their admonition as they 

admonishes us by the authority of law a few days as it is better for us to get God’s (f. 87ra) 

blessing. As Paul the apostle said, “As all admonitions do not seem gladness in its time but it is 

sadness. Later on it bore peace for whom they did it and it rewards them righteousness.” 

[337] Once more he said, “Run to peace and do not leave your holiness.” Likewise, let us run to 

peace without blemish to keep our holiness according to the order of our holy fathers as the 

Scripture says, “Remember the (f. 87rb) words of Lord that your governors have told you tosee 

their good manner and resemble in their faith.” 

[338] Therefore, do not retreat be it to the right or to the left as they laid down us [an order] 

whom God lighten upon them a Holy Spirit. And they left us this order of the angles which 

brings from earth to the heaven. There is no hindrance in it. Rather, her way is cleared for whom 

he believes words of Lord and do [accordingly]. Let us, therefore, be firm in their faith and do 

not go to other yoke of (f. 87va) enslavement. We don’t have a country of us there that we need 

to reach but the forthcoming that we look for. Thus, let’s offer a sacrifice of glory to Lord to the 

fruit of our lips of His name as such sacrifice pleases God; as those our fathers who offer peace 

and saved their herd from the deceit of Satan the enemy. 

[339] We also resembled them in all good deeds. And Let’s be gracious and holy without rest 

(f. 87vb) torejoice with them in the day of Christ [the second coming?] as the prophet says, 

“Sow to yourselves in righteousness3427, and reap fruit of life and light for yourselves lamp of 

wisdom look for God until it reaches the harvest of your righteousness. As a result, light lamp of 

wisdom as our fatherly saints lit us in the eagerness of heart who patiently bore disease for this 

world toget eternal world (life).”  

[340] Likewise, we follow all that is right (f. 88ra) and pure and righteousness as our country 

is the heaven and we wait for (expect) that, which is salvation of Christ. As Paul says, “Let’s run 

                                                           
3427 Hos 10:12 
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in patience to our awaiting hope in faith, and follow to our perfect God like those (sic) our 

fathers who became obedient for his word and saved their herds while becoming vigilant 

evenings and early mornings so that one of the Christ’s herd will not lose.” And now our 

brethren, stand and keep the commands they taught (f. 88rb) you and laid down you in words or 

in books; as the prophet says, “Blessed are [those] who bear patiently God as the holy people 

dwell in Jerusalem and Zion.” 

[341] Once more he says, “Admonish my people says God. Priests tell Jerusalem in its hearts 

and admonish it.” And Jacob the apostle says, “Blessed is the man who bears patiently for 

temptation as he receives being examined the crown of glory whom God promised for whom (f. 

88va) they love Him.” 

[342] Secondly he says, “Be performers of law not only hearers of it.” And Paul says, “Depart 

them all friends who go with a deceit as we don’t lay down them in the order.” You do not, 

therefore, transgress the order that they laid down us. Let’s not add or subtract from it. Rather, 

let’s keep so that we arrive to a perfect order as those our fathers arrived at this heavenly order of 

angels and men. 

[343] We, therefore, do not sleep now (f. 88vb) like them. So, let’s awake, be vigilant and be 

wise. As Paul says in his Epistle, “God doesn’t prepare (consider) us for temptation except for 

life and salvation.” Secondly, he says, “Let your friend rejoice and one should shape (instruct) 

another.” 

[344] Once more he says, “Don’t be wise for yourselves alone as we have no one among us who 

saves himself and dies himself. Even if we live, we are for God; or even if we die, we are for 

God. He (f. 89ra) can let us live or cure.” As Job [says], “As I know He didn’t not to cure me.” 

And Ezekiel says, “I will bring spiritual life upon you. And I will put my spirit upon you and you 

will be saved. ┏And ye shall know that I am the Lord.┓3428” 

                                                           
3428 Ezek 12:20 
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[345] We, therefore, think as those our fatherly and motherly believers who kept the 

commandments of the Almighty. And you, our fathers and brethren be firm like the spiritual 

stone for holy (f. 89rb) priesthood tooffer and prepare spiritual sacrifice whom God receives in 

the hands of Jesus Christ. As the apostle says, “Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, 

Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious.” 3429 

[346] And those who are entrusted in that stone do not stumble by it as it became in (sic) the 

chief corner [stone]. He, therefore, says, “Lower your head (be humble) to each creator of son of 

man for the (f. 89va) sake of God as our Lord, Jesus Christ the divine fire the impalpable lower 

his head to John the holy priest.” Thus, He said, “Lower your head to each creator of son of 

man.” He didn’t say this for those who didn’t have a good fruit. Rather, for good doers who bore 

life of fruit as the prophet says, “Do not lower your head to a man who is fool.”   

[347] And you who offer †…† [grace?] keep this herd while not benefiting toget your (f. 89vb) 

wages when the Almighty shows being in his throne He made. And His mercy comes ahead of 

Him; and his compassion and his patience assembled, and his righteousness stands and His faith 

sprouts. And His wages shows and His truth keeps awake. At that time you stand being rejoiced 

with those herds of Christ. As the prophet says, “As they have to rejoice, how did they escape the 

mortal of today? They inherited him as they have to find it later.” 

[348] Secondly, they see for they bore (f. 90ra) patiently from a narrow place of whole work 

as they will find to this wide place. They rejoiced as there is no grief forever; as Isaiah says, 

“┏For they shall see eye to eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion.┓3430 Happiness springs 

forth in all wilderness of Jerusalem as He forgives and rescues it. And Lord discloses his holy 

arm. And they wear cloth of glory on behalf of spirit of grief. They are named (f. 90rb) 

generation of righteous tree from God by praise.” 

                                                           
3429 1Pet 2:6 

3430 Isa 52:8 
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[349] Secondly John says in his revelation, “They carry harp of psalm for God; ┏And they sing 

the song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous 

are thy works, Lord God Almighty;┓3431 of all righteousness and truth dominates your journeys 

as we have so great hope that Lord promised us.”  Let’s (f. 90va) not remain back as that good 

shepherd taught us saying, “Do not go down from a holy monastery which is a holy order that 

was built like a country which keeps the herd with purity.” 

[350] As one from the fathers, blessed Sǝmʿon said, “There is a monastery which is encircled 

with fire; and people live inside it they are encompassed by that fire. And that fire is their food 

and drink, and their happiness and their death and their life and all their (f. 90vb) works. If their 

cloths become filthy, they don’t wash them with water except by that fire; and it becomes white.” 

Let’s bring this [matter] to us; when he says “monastery”, it means the holy order which is 

preserving commandment. 

[351] And the fire is the Holy Spirit which cleans souls and made them white. As the Scripture 

says, “Benediction of Enoch whom he saw souls of the righteous who are crucified by the Lord 

of spirits and becomes all white.” But this (f. 91ra) is fire of the Holy Spirit which is the food of 

the righteous and their deaths and happiness. 

[352] This, then, washes and cleans and blesses their hearts; and that fire is their spirit and life. 

Thus, it says, “Do not leave the power of this fire until it dwells spirit of God upon them. And 

that rests them in all their works; and it lets them carry the yoke of Lord as He says in the gospel, 

‘Take my (f. 91rb) yoke upon you …For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.’3432” 

[353] He [Ǝsṭifanos], therefore, instructed us saying, “Keep that order of your education 

(lesson) as I didn’t bring and taught you. Rather, that heavenly order of where there is a writing 

which exists in all God’s scriptures of law. And when you learn this keep or keep and do not 

leave one another like those our fathers and brethren believer and women believers whom they 

                                                           
3431 Rev 15:3 

3432 Matt 11:29-30 
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(f. 91va) slept and died by the faith of Christ until their race gave light like a sun: be it in the 

martyrdom, or by all tribulations, or in all difficult situations in a monastery (wilderness) as that 

fire of the Holy Spirit empowered them which dwells upon them until their hearts cleansed.” 

[354] As the revelation of John says, “One from the chiefs of these who wear bright cloth said 

to me, ‘From where did they come.’ And I replied him, ‘My lord you know it.’ He replied me, 

‘They (f. 91vb) who (sic) came from great illness; and they washed their cloths and they 

cleansed by the blood of the sheep [Christ?]. Because of this, they arrived before the Lords 

throne; and they praise in his temple day and night. And that he lives in his throne dwells upon 

them. And He overshadows them. They are not hungry; or they are not thirsty; the intense heat of 

the sun didn’t get them as the sheep considers them and leads them to fountain of water of life.’” 

[355] He removes (f. 92ra) tears from their eyes. Blessed are those who keepd His 

commandment so as their dominion became upon tree of life as He says, “Now I come quickly, 

and my wages are before me which is a shining morning star, Holy Spirit of the herd who made 

them bright and let them clean for those herds of monks and nuns who are named 

Ǝsṭifanosawiyan (Stephanosites) as they were name Yaʿǝqobawiyan (Jacobites) in the time of (f. 

92rb) Mäläkawiyan and they straightened the faith.” 

[356] Likewise, these followers of Ǝsṭifanos straightened the rfaith in the Trinity in the land of  

Agʿazi [Itǝyoṗṗǝya] as that blessed father, abundant deed wearer of crown Ǝsṭifanos lit a lamp 

upon them who became a martyr to Itǝyoṗṗǝya. His prayer and his benediction with all his 

children (followers) and with the prayers of all nuns who became martyrs with him [and] who 

made good their manner in their personality and resembled the excellent (f. 92va) women who 

followed our Christ. 

[357] But abundantly they [the nuns] became base of purity for those nuns in this order in a 

multitude of deeds tobecome a model for whom they followed them behind. The prayers of all 

the saints dwell upon us and be with us and keeps us forever and ever. Amen. Amen and Amen. 
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[358] And let them read that book in each commemoration day of the brethren so as their (the 

nun’s) life will be known how they are (f. 92vb) saved: be it in the past or be it in the future so 

that they will keep the order as he laid down them while not leaving anything to get them 

obstacle. Rather, he taught them order of purity to those who teach and those who learn. And he 

paved a road of life toget wages of their suffering. But the days of commemoration of the 

brethren like this, do as Mäṣḥäfä Bäräkät (f. 93ra) zä-Henok (the book of benediction of 

Enoch) shows in 4 corners of the world. 

[359] The holy father, therefore, said, “Let it be one year in 4 parts in every 3 months so as the 

seasons and months will be known. The first part is on the 25th of the month Mäskäräm let them 

sing and and bless fruits and say (recite) Ps 135 ‘O give thanks unto the Lord; for his mercy 

endureth for ever.’3433 The chapter of words which gives food for all flesh. And let they recite 

this from the beginning to the end.” 

[360] Let them sing each chapter; and the second part is on the 25th of the month (f. 93rb) 

Taḫśaś. At that time, let them sing Ps 1443434 and say, “I will extol thee, my God, O king; and I 

will bless thy name for ever and ever.” from the beginning to the end. Let them sing this blessing 

while they are blessing fruits and seeds and let them recite every chapter.” 

[361] The third part is on the 25th of Mäggabit. And let them sing this Ps 148 and say, “Praise 

ye the Lord from the heavens.” The chapter of the word is, ‘The tree will also bear fruit and all 

cedar.’ Let them sing this psalm from the beginning to the (f. 93va) end. Let them sing each 

chapter and bless again. The fourth part is on the 25th of Säne; and let them say (sing) this Ps 

147, “Praise ye the Lord: for it is good to sing praises unto our God; for it is pleasant; and herbs 

for the servitude of son of man; He gives their food for animals.” Let them sing this while 

blessing fruits and seeds. 

                                                           
3433 Ps 136 [N.B. The scribe (gädl) says Ps 135 but it should be Ps 136.] 

3434 It should be Ps 145 
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[362] This holy father son of (f. 93vb) God Ǝsṭifanos left us this order as the Holy Spirit 

showed him tobe blessed and praised. God should be praised with all his work and all his 

activity. The association of saints of our fathers and brethren, therefore, made commemoration to 

these righteous and martyr believers who they found a part (share) in the previous life as they 

keep the commandment of the Almighty. 

[363] They did the day of their commemoration to this part to in a year the book of their 

contending (f. 94ra) and do their commemoration by offering incense and Eucharist and psalm 

of praise and canticle of the qǝddǝst 3435(lit. holy, saint, sacred, sanctified) will be accepted 

before God. If it is not possible to offer incense and Eucharist in difficulty and lack of (fail to 

read) a chapter in a humble heart and in a kind spirit like the sacrifice of the rams and cows He 

accepts them as it says in the prophet, “Offering to God should be in kind spirit and humble heart 

as God doesn’t disregard the kind.” 

[364] God (f. 94rb), therefore, doesn’t reject the praises and prayers of the saints who do the 

commemoration to martyrs. It has a wage for whom he does. God arranges (makes) his part and 

inheritance with them for each who made commemoration for those righteous martyrs. And He 

also apportion for us who are in the caves of the saints keeping the command of their words who 

establish for us whom God disclosed by the Holy Spirit; as the Scripture says, “Eye hath not 

seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath (f. 

94va) prepared for them that love him.”3436 This is the hope of the righteous. 

[365] We also light to our heart the knowledge of His glory before the face of Jesus Christ 

toinherit the benediction of His name as it says in Deuteronomy, “If thou shalt hearken diligently 

unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe and to do all his commandments which I 

                                                           
3435 Qǝddǝst is a place inside a church where songs or hymns were served 

3436 1Cor 2:9 
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command thee this day, that the Lord thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth: 

And all these blessings (f. 94vb) shall come on thee, and overtake thee.”3437  

[366] ┏ “If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God. Blessed shalt thou be in the 

city, and blessed shalt thou be in the field. Blessed shall be thy basket [the gädl says ‘your 

deeds’] and thy store. Blessed shalt thou be when thou comest in, and blessed shalt thou be when 

thou goest out. If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God, and walk in his ways. 

And all people of the earth shall see that thou art called by the name of the Lord; and they shall 

be afraid of thee. And the Lord shall make thee (f. 95ra) plenteous┓3438 in all good things and 

opens you treasure of benediction.”   

[367] Let’s keep his commandment toinherit that benediction. The blessed Ǝnṭonǝs let us hear 

that he saw a black man who has a huge body and his leg is upon earth and his head is high up to 

the sky (heaven?) and his hand are wide [which stretch] from east to west. And the souls of men 

who did not keep the commandments of God fly in the air and he (f. 95rb) ensnares and puts it 

under his leg to the depth of hell. 

[368] Other souls who keep commandments of God, their souls fly by wings of fire and passes 

ascending (going up) above his head and it is possible for him to make nearer his hand to it. And 

words shout in jubilation and in victory and in audacity before that black spirit. 

[369] And I said to an angle who speaks with me, “Who is this that has huge body, which has 

dreadful and horrible appearance?” And this angel of this world replied me, “Lover of 

destruction of son (f. 95va) of man.” And I asked him, “Who are these birds who fly and he 

ensnares and puts them under his leg in the depth of hell.” He replied me, “These souls are who 

transgress the commandments of God and revile his laws; [and] who became blind their souls 

until death comes to them.” And I asked him, “Who are those glorified souls who are for that 

great praise and for this victory?” 

                                                           
3437 Deut 28:1-2 

3438 Deut 28:2-11  
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[370] He replied me, “Those are sons of Ǝnṭonǝs who wore the holy askema and did your 

commandment; and who kept the law in the fear (f. 95vb) of God; and they became in the 

image and likeness of we angles.” And the blessed said to them, “I am a relative of son of man 

who keep commandments of God as such glory and hope deserves to us.” Therefore, o! brethren 

let’s keep commandments of God as our fathers taught us; and let’s not abolish that grace and 

let’s not be lazy for its doing. There is no other hope than this gift not to be children of hesitation 

who mixes and hesitates. Rather, (f. 96ra) take a spear of the Holy Spirit by your hand which is 

word of Lord in each prayer and request while you are praying all the time with a Holy Spirit. 

[371] Do not grieve to the Holy Spirit whom they blessed you this with the sign of the cross in 

the day of your salvation. The grief is for the Holy Spirit which is transgression of 

commandments and leaving the order whom they establish for them. And now, listen our 

brethren the order and living of the nuns as that holy (f. 96rb) father laid down them saying, 

“Live by the work of your hands and live in your monasteries.” And he said to our fathers, “Do 

not leave to these nuns while they follow you in all your ways be it in a martyrdom or in all 

commandments of righteousness by admonition and education and repentance.” 

[372] However, after that there is nothing that you will transgress. Having kept this, they did as 

what he commanded. They have kept then until now and did not degrade (mock) and they did not 

defile (make impure) what he laid down them. They [the nuns] have also (f. 96va) kept their 

order until now; and they still stand (are) as he laid down them and they did not transgress the 

order while they were living by the works of their hand. And they didn’t leave following their 

brethren by performing the law and they didn’t despise them until now. 

[373] Giving repentance is like what our fathers establish as they let them repent to those nuns; 

and no one except those whom the old men from the association commanded them and whom 

they have patience and goodness and who became witness for (f. 96vb) them, come nearer and 

assist them [the nuns]. And they keep them with exhortation and admonition as our fatherly 

Apostles laid down saying, “Episcopate, a deacon and deaconess are bind together with them 

[nuns] in admonition and education.” 
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[374] Others who no one has forced them should not bring a debt for themselves as Abba 

Ṗakwǝmis from the fathers did like that, that he begins the order of the association when nuns 

came to him, he let them live across the river. And he sent them priests, deacons, the (f. 97ra) 

excellent and believers to keep them in purity. And the association is named maḫbärä mälaʾǝkt 

(lit. the angles’ association); and the father of the monks Ǝnṭonǝs praised and said to him, “This 

is greater than any fathers whom he laid down order of the association of the Apostles. 

[375] Our blessed father, therefore, laid down us this order and let’s not transgress the 

commandment and do not bring a sin for ourselves. If he didn’t command us what the brethren 

set, and if he transgresses without the command of the association, let he himself know, and its 

sin is upon (f. 97rb) him. But regarding offering a sacrifice of Eucharist for them [the nuns], we 

explained how they lived before and what happen now as they had lived while they [the priests] 

had been giving them penance for the absolution of sins. Regarding giving Eucharist, they didn’t 

offer them on their hands but believers came and those saints show them the tradition of law of 

the Holy Communion. They took from the hands of priest believers. 

[376] When the king made harsh situation upon them, no (f. 97va) priest and deacon will be 

found. As a result, God’s work will be annulled until they look for those priests in the country. 

But those of our fathers who did this, it is not because God did not order to give for those nuns 

who are pure and holy and who are decorated in all purity but [thinking] each may say I will do 

like that. And not to enter to excommunication and fall or ruin. The governors, therefore, stood 

saying, “What the (f. 97vb) followers of Ǝsṭifanos doing is not true. They kill the soul with 

penance and they didn’t save it by giving Eucharist.” 

[377] Therefore, they did an assembly and justice saying, “We are the men of monastery; we 

came out of this world. How do we then enter to this world to look for believers and priests? This 

is not correct as God did not separate and segregate men from women. Rather, He says, ‘That he 

did righteousness is a righteous.’” For this our fatherly scholars said, “We order to (f. 98ra) 

teach your children if it is not possible their coming nearer and hearing their words.” 
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[378] Therefore, let us stop the order. Let one should not do giving Eucharist for those nuns 

without the authority of the episcopate whom our brethren set. And one should not do without 

the authority of him. Rather, the giving of Eucharist for those nuns should be by the authority of 

him. They should offer a sacrifice in the proper place. Let the blessed priests and deacons who 

had permission by the word of the episcopate and order of the association give the (f. 98rb) 

Eucharist to them [the nuns] by their hands. But the brethren [should] stand in their monasteries 

during the Eucharist. 

[379] Giving Eucharist by the hands of saints to those saints should be stopped as there is not a 

law which says, “Don’t give holiness to saints who consecrated by the Holy Spirit. Rather, he 

says. ‘Holiness to a holy.’ And for those who do not have fruit of righteousness, do not involve 

them in giving the Eucharist to(f. 98va) defile the blood of order.” 

[380] We wrote like this and we set forth like this for the sake of their life and living of those 

nuns.  If there is one who violates this order and doesn’t keep it and says, “I will do by the will 

of myself without the authority of episcopate” as I said before, “Let he himself know that his sin 

is upon him.” And now our brethren keep this order so that you will get holiness from God and 

the father of glory gives you spirit of the mind and (f. 98vb) wisdom. 

[381] And let He opens you eyes of your heart toknow what the hope of your calling is. And 

God our Lord Jesus Christ helps you for the doing of his will. And let the benediction of your 

prayers fell upon us and be with us all the time forever. Amen, amen and amen. 

[382] Then there happened again an incredible miracle upon one blessed nun from those who 

were killed in Sänäbo. It was while the soldiers were taking 7 saints to the king (f. 99ra) as they 

were commanded. One blessed saint from them whose name was Amätä Lǝʿul while taking her 

was near death and stoned her; and they went on their way. 

[383] And one man from the men of that region (province) who has pleasing goodness having 

heard this went to her and found her before she dies. He came out and took her to his house. She 
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said to him, “Why do for you, I have a blessing not to eat [delicious?] food?” He replied her, “I 

will feed you vegetable.” Having (f. 99rb) said this, he let her enter to his home. 

[384] Then, after many days when the king announced a decree [saying] “if the one from the 

followers of the blessed were found in each man, his house will be destroyed, and his properties 

will be pillaged” he said to her, “What shall I do and what is better for me?” She replied him, 

“Take me to the big lake which is named Säf3439 and it is in the west direction as I know I will 

find my hope there.”  

[385] Then he put her on his donkey’s back while they were going, they arrived at a place called 

(f. 99va) ʿƎnfraz. In one monastery, from the monastery of monks, there was one nun there 

whose name is Arwa who has fear of God. When she saw that saint she said to him, “Leave her. I 

will entertain her and get the benediction of her prayer.” He left her and entered his region. She 

made her a room (residence) inside the compound of her house. And she lived like that together 

with her blessedness. 

[386] Then, after many days one woman came whom she knew her before and she was the one 

who (f. 99vb) assists her before she joined to the saints. She arrived at the house of that nun 

while she was walking about her grief. She found her suddenly. She shouted before her and she 

wanted to greet her, and men seized violently that women and brought her out and took her. 

[387] There was a monk in that region who is from her relative to that saint [nun]. And that 

woman went to him totell him about her. She said to him, “I knew what happened to saint Amätä 

(f. 100ra) Lǝʿul.” He said to her, “Yes, I knew as they informed me that they stoned her 

together with the followers of Ǝsṭifanos.” She said to him, “I saw her in the monastery of monks 

as I let her enter to the monastery of monks since they hide her in the house of one nun. And they 

prohibited me to come closer to her as they hid her severely.” 

[388] Waking up early, he went while hastening and arrived at that nun. But she was hid inside 

her house. And she sent others from that of her. And (f. 100rb) they [the nuns] asked him, 
                                                           
3439 Lake Säf  is Lake Ṭana (Mälakä Tabor Täšomä Zärihun, p.c.) 
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“What did you say and what do you want?” He replied them, “But need is nothing. Rather, I 

have an affair of spirit as I wish to meet to your mother.” They replied him, “He couldn’t meet 

her but tell us what you have.” He replied them, “I did not go unless I meet her.”  

[389] Then when she knew that he didn’t go unless he meets her, she came out to him. When he 

saw her, he urged her saying, “For the sake of Lord and the holy monasticism that you do accept 

my request.” She replied (f. 100va) him, “Speak what you came for.” [He said to her], “Now I 

heard that there is one sick nun with you and I want to see her face as she is my niece.” 

[390] Having her his last word (stand), she said to him, “Go to your home. Today I can’t say I 

have [the nun] with me or I don’t have [the nun] with me. I will let you assure everything at your 

second entrance. She invited (fixed a time) him to come [again].” He went saddened. 

[391] Then when she saw (f. 100vb) that she didn’t hide herself for her, she said to the saint, 

“What shall I do for you? And what’s better for me and you? What shall I replied to that monk 

then or are you thinking other [thing]?” The saint replied her, “What did I think except the hope 

to my God who gives wages of life for whom he awaits Him. And now, let them order to take me 

to lake Säf as I knew there is one who wants to meet me there.”  

[392] They took her there and brought her and let her live on a small island which is found at 

the centre of the (f. 101ra) lake. She lived there in such a way being free from the chaining of 

the world which defiles the thought from hearing and seeing as saint Ǝnṭonǝs said, “While she 

was comforted from the angles and her food was from the fruit of a tree called ṣäqämṗe.” 

[393] Then that monk arrived at that nun as the time she invited him. She said to him, “Yes, she 

lived with me and I sent her as I feared not to kill me for the sake of her. And now, if you 

determine [to meet her], you will find her in the big lake; and you will reach in the monastery of 

the monks of the (f. 101rb) island of Ṭana. And they will tell you where she is and show you.”  

[394] He went there again and arrived at a monastery where she indicated him. He asked to let 

him enter to the abbot [of the monastery]. When he met him he said to him, “I beg you o! father 

for the sake of God (in the name of God) as I have grief of soul.” He said to him, “Speak what 
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you came for.” He replied, “Yes, my lord I need to (f. 101va) see one nun the poor of Lord 

whom they brought to you as she is my relative.” And the abbot replied him, “What [kind of] 

nun? Who brought her to me?” He replied, “I didn’t know this except they told me and said to 

me, ‘Go and he will inform you everything.’” 

[395] Then he commanded to show him. There exists an island which was very far in the centre 

of the lake. It doesn’t even fit for walking as it was narrow. As they knew that it was difficult for 

him to reach there, they showed him. When he knew it was difficult for him [to reach there], he 

cried. He said, “Who will take me there.” They replied him, “We don’t know; you yourself 

know.” And he went there while crying and arrived (f. 101vb) at one monastery which is in the 

sea shore. He lived there hoping from God tosee the end of the affair. 

[396] Then when God want to disclose little from his secrecy which is told by the chosen and 

that is concealed from the knowledge of the secular people,  [and] that we children of the old 

[sic] seekers of secret without work, but tobe praised the greatness of his goodness. So, we know 

that his secrecy is hidden from the knowledge of son of man. How can an angle asked for a (f. 

102ra) prophet, “How many houses are there in the heart of the sea (lake)? Or how many 

fountains [are there] in the face of an ocean? Or how many ways [are there] above the sky? ” 

[397] He secondly said, “If told me in the ocean, I didn’t go down; and in to the sky, I didn’t 

ascend at all. And now, I didn’t ask you except about wind and fire and the day which had 

passed. And you didn’t answer me about them. If you couldn’t answer what is in yours, how do 

you know the way of the Almighty’s order? It is not by justice like the earlier (f. 102rb) 

righteous. Rather, by the goodness and the greatness of his mercy he raised the 2 pagan 

fishermen; and brought them to that island.” 

[398] When they saw her that her face was like an angle of the Lord and her beauty is shiny and 

her eyes are like the rising of the shining (morning) star or bez. They said to her, “[Are you] from 

the heavenly or from mankind?” She replied them, “I am from mankind I am earthly.” They 

asked her, “Who brought you here. And what are you looking for?” She replied, “God brought 

me as I (f. 102va) look for her and not others.” 
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[399] Having heard [this] word they were astonished. Then they gave her 2 fish from what they 

caught. And they went their home and they told their abbot where there is that monk with him. 

Waking up in the morning and being on his canoe, he went while hastening. When he arrived he 

met her while praying. And he greeted and requested her how she get there and what happened 

upon her. 

[400] She told him what she saw and what kind of job she has in that lake. He (f. 102vb) said 

to her, “If you want to do such work, we have this with us since many [people] came from the 

uttermost of the countries there. They fast and pray and they get many miracles. There are some 

who hid from the eyes of people.” She requested him, “Take me to that place as God brought you 

tocomplete the goodness of his will.” He replied her, “I will go and prepare how we can ascend. 

Then I will come and take you.” 

[401] Having entered home, he told to that monk who was with him. And he said, “I found an 

(f. 103ra) astonishing work in that lake. The works of God are many which are done upon the 

earth.” He said to him, “What is that? Tell me.” He told him what he all see. He shouted, “Did 

God hear me my prayer? And did he see illness of my heart? Wasn’t I doing for her and I 

reached there while going around.” 

[402] Now do your mercy. Take me with you and show me the face of my relative. He asked 

him, “Did she have a relative (f. 103rb) upon the earth?”  He replied him, “Yes, my lord. She 

was born from the governors of Šǝre; she took monasticism from the followers of Ǝsṭifanos and 

her name is Amätä Lǝʿul.” He said to him, “God gave you to see her.” Then he went waking up 

early morning. While taking he let her live at what he said before and made her residence there 

in a sea shore in a (dry) land. 

[403] Then that monk went and met her while praising for God whom the goodness of his 

benediction which was measureless. He asked her what all happened upon her. She told him as 

(f. 103va) much as he could carry it. Secondly she asked him, “How’s your living in the 

country?” He replied her, “There became great harshness in our region. The region was suffered 

by a locust. Therefore, I came here. I arrived and spent many days here and we despaired your 
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life. I heard a news and God showed me your face again, blessed be His name.”  She said to him, 

“If you need to live in this vain world, entered (came back) to your region as you were not 

known in alien [region]; The appointment of your district entered (to those) to the hands of 

Bägädäṣǝyon.” He said (f. 103vb) to her, “How about you? How do you live here?” She replied 

him, “Regarding my living I didn’t transfer (sic) you; I will live according what God set to me.” 

[404] He said again, “Bless your children.” She replied, “As God puts his benediction upon one 

he deserves, those they deserve gets it.” And one from them completed [her martyrdom] in the 

law of monasticism (wǝstä śǝrʿatä mǝnkwǝsna ) by righteousness. And the rest, as they have a 

mind to do goodness to be saved. Otherwise I don’t (f. 104ra) know. Think yourself as how you 

became blessed. And she fixed a day when he will come back to her again. And he went to his 

home. 

[405] Then he returned by the time she invited him to come. He didn’t get her where he had left. 

Crying and not knowing what to do, he said, “Are they evil men who seized her violently or wild 

beasts?” While crying in such a way and hasten, and he go around right and left of the utter most 

of the lake of the monastery.  

[406] She suddenly rose from the interior of the water together with the belching of the wave. 

She lived in a rock (f. 104rb) which is in the centre of the lake. Its length from the land to this 

is a stone’s throw of a strong man. He said, “She seems to me like a hippopotamus. While I was 

thinking ‘What does he showed me?’ I saw a cross at her hand and she beckoned me by this. She 

put it before her as to give it to me. She didn’t utter me a word. While I was looking her like that, 

she went on the lake like a land. Then she disappeared from my eyes.” 

[407] I spent the day there while crying and seems to me as thought she came to me again. 

When it got dark, 2 fishermen came to me and said to me, “Who are you (f. 104va) waiting 

for?” I told them what all happened to me. They said, “Did they do like this before? In this rock 

they did miracles and hid. Didn’t she put you a signal?” I said to them, “Yes, she did. But I lost 

to a ladder take it.” They gave me a ladder which is called canoe; and I received the cross which 

she put it to me.  
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[408] I wrote this and gave it to the saints who are in the island of life. Who did see the 

greatness of goodness of our God who gives such grace to whom he loves Him? But that nun has 

fear of (f. 104vb) God; and her birth is from the dignified people of the earth; and she despised 

this world and all in it in her youth as the word of Lord in the Gospel [says], “Houses, and 

brothers and sisters and father and mother, and children, and many properties, gold and silver, 

and thin clothes, and servants (slaves) and maids.”3440 She despised all this and preferred Christ 

in her life. 

[409] He [God], therefore, deserved her this grace which is great and astonishing to hear. May 

her prayer, and request and the wealth of her help, and the (f. 105ra) drop of her tears and sweat 

of her face and bloodshed of her and of all her brethren be with us camps in our association 

forever and ever. Amen, amen and amen. 

[410] There became afflictions to the followers of the saint there. When he needed their killings 

he gave to lions. There came fear and trembling upon the people in each region (territory) of the 

kingdom. They used to look for them in everywhere. 

[411] (f. 105rb) Then in the second year of his kingdom the 6th month, while he was in Mǝdrä 

Qǝda where he went to fight with the pagan people who are called Dobʿa. Living in the lower 

region (province) of Qǝda, they brought saints to him whom one from his guards whose name is 

Misaʾ el caught them in the street while they were entering from a market to their association 

where it is near to Täkäzä.  While they were taking them, they brought them to a region (town) 

where there is a monastery of monks whom they handed over (granted) them to the (f. 105va) 

monks of that monastery to let them stay there. And he went to the king’s court todeliver his 

message. They let them stay there. They didn’t give them [anything]. When they asked for their 

food, they said to them, “Revile your teacher and prostrate yourselves to the king togive you 

food and water.” And the saints replied them, “Do you debase the grace of the Holy Spirit which 

dwells upon the righteous for the sake of food.” 

                                                           
3440 Matt 19:29; Mark 10:29 [N.B. This is not a direct quote of the bible but to indicate where they are found in the 

bible.] 
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[412] Beware! To bring back the word that God says when He comes with his glory, “I was a 

stranger, and ye (f. 105vb) took me not in.”3441 And the second is bigger, “I was in prison, you 

serve me not.” But now, when (sic) you knew that our imprisonment is for the sake of the word 

of Lord but not by theft, by plunder or by false witness. But we as the Scripture says, “Our hope 

is life of the dead. We were condemned for this reason by people while hoping to get salvation of 

soul.” 

[413] Then the next morning, those (f. 106ra) monks brought long logs and cut them by the 

number of saints without remembering observation of Sunday (Sabbath). They tied them in their 

necks firmly. Then again the next morning, they took and brought them to the king’s court. They 

had them stand and asked them about their works: if they prostrate themselves to the king or if 

they revile the name of their teacher. The saints said, “Yes, we don’t prostrate [to the king] as 

God commanded us in the law not to prostrate to alien; and we don’t revile our teacher.” 

[414] They [the king’s monk] (f. 106rb) said to them [the saints] again, “Your teacher is anti-

Mary and slanderer of the Prophets and the Apostles. Now, don’t you revile not only to him but 

also to all slanderers of the Prophets and the Apostles? And don’t you say him unclean.” One 

brother whose name is Śämrä Krǝstos said, “Why does your affair goes traverse side? But we 

know and believe that, if all books of the Prophets and the Apostles defile him, he will be defiled 

(became unclean); and if they sanctify him, he will be sanctified.  And what you made us revile 

is not like that as Lord says about (f. 106va) this, ‘But that which cometh out of the mouth, this 

defileth a man.’3442 That is revile and false witness. And we don’t defile by our word and we 

don’t revile any one as it says, ‘For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou 

shalt be condemned.’3443”  

[415] Then they said to others, “Did you say like that?” They said, “But we said unclean for 

slanderers of the Prophets and the Apostles.” For this reason, they left them that day as they 

                                                           
3441 Matt 25:43 

3442 Matt 15:11; 15:18 

3443 Matt 12:37  
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found the gate of the affair for deceiving them, but for that brother by harbouring rancour. They 

spent the night that day. 

[416] Then many began to (f. 106vb) deceive them in many promises of property which 

perishes together with vain glory that is transient. They again said to that brother, “How does 

such a (good) deacon and an expert or a scholar of books then die without uttering a word?” 

Those who knew him afflict him much. But he always is found without moving (hesitating) from 

his firm stand which is in the inner courtyard as he knows that says, “That he omits few looses 

many.” 

[417] For this reason, he refrained from all physical senses whom he gathers (f. 107ra) 

messengers of deceiver before his eye. He used to say, therefore, them, “Is it truthful to hear you 

but God’s word truth less. Likewise, I prefer death to accepting thanks.” 

[418] Then five days after they had brought them and they had them stand again before the king 

which is dusk on Friday. A message came from the gate of the king’s tabernacle while running 

quickly said to the saints, “Why didn’t you prostrate yourselves to the glory of our kingdom? 

And (f. 107rb) now, say, ‘Unclean’ to all anti-Mary and slanderer of the Prophets and the 

Apostles be it to your teacher or to others.” The king said threatening. 

[419] They caught them each tosay this until they reach to that brother. When they said like this 

to him that brother said to them, “Didn’t I said before? And now I said I do not prostrate myself 

to the king as the law of God didn’t order [us]. And regarding revile, I said if the Scriptures 

defile him, he was defiled. But regarding my teacher, as (sic) I knew his holiness. And one nun 

said, ‘I said also like him.’” 

[420] (f. 107va) Then they separated to [these] two and beat them with a stick many times till 

they fell on to the ground. They fainted; they spent the night there until morning. In the morning, 

they had them stand again at 3 o’clock and said to them, “What did you say then? Don’t you 

prostrate and revile now?” That brother said, “Yes, I didn’t prostrate or revile.” 
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[421] Then the king commanded [his soldiers] to give him to lions. And the executioners took 

that brother and threw him to the ground and tore his askema, his cloth, and left him before the 

lions. The crowning of his hope became that (f. 107vb) hour by the mouth of the lion on the 

25th of Yäkkatit. And that nun whose name is Tǝqäddǝsänä Marǝyam when that brother heard 

her saying, “Yes, I didn’t prostrate or revile my teacher like him.” He held her hand and said to 

her, “Don’t be afraid my sister since God is with us.” She, therefore, became firm [in her stand] 

and took courage with him for death. Likewise, they took off her cloth and threw her to lions and 

she completed her martyrdom by that day. The benediction of May their prayer and their 

bloodshed be with us and keep us (f. 108ra) forever and ever. Amen. 

[422] Then the next morning which is Sunday, when he [the king] need to send his soldiers as 

he thought a fight with those pagans who are called Dobʿ a and made a decree so as all the troops 

shall be counted in their each people (tribe) and their each governors. 

[423] Secondly, he said to the monks, “But today, you saints help us in war about those (sic) our 

enemies.” They counted them and they became greater than 1000 in number. He sent them in 

such a way without thinking his mistake, the execution he did upon (f. 108rb) these 2 poor 

saints where there is not found anything in them to give death sentence. Having arrived, those 

troops couldn’t stand before their enemies. They turned their back and ran; and they chase them 

by shield, and by spear and assembly of troops. 

[424] They shook them off like a locust till one couldn’t count them. And many from the big 

governors and princes and their commander in chief of the troops whose name is Yäzän Ḥagäz, 

they all were destroyed like a spilt water. And few which were left for the news of that war 

became [people] who say, “God fought us. They weren’t (f. 108va) those pagans.” 

[425] Likewise, a big storm a strong wind (whirlwind) along with a tight fire was sent to the 

king’s court and descended upon his [the king’s] tabernacle in the evening and he (the king?) 

went silently (secretly). 
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[426] Then he [the king] announced a decree so that it could not a request (sic) for his enemy 

and not to say him (laugh at him), “Aha, bravo!” which he knows his manner. He said in his 

deceit, “Now, see! What happens in our time. Light comes from the heaven (sky). Now there is 

no fire in his home and take from this fire as it came down for benediction from the (f. 108vb) 

heaven (sky).” When this people heard this from the herald, they extinguished the fire in their 

homes and took that. They took for each nation in many regions until it reached a journey of a 

week. 

[427] But many other scholars used to think and say, “This indeed becomes for the benediction. 

We don’t know. God knows if it is for malediction. Then how?” But they aren’t courageous to 

discuss openly their response as they were blinds for the understanding of the manner. They 

couldn’t (f. 109ra) speak with the Holy Spirit that the punishments of God come from the 

heaven upon the sons of the rebels and sinners who diverted the righteousness by their 

oppression. 

[428] Therefore, there came evil upon them great plague and severe famine which was 

commanded much from God in all [places] which entered that fire the infliction of God follows 

and destroy; as it destroyed nations (cities?) of Ilofli fire of jealousy of Lord which follows by 

the tails of (f. 109rb) foxes which were sent by the hands of son of Menahem the Jew. With all 

this, the king didn’t return [from his evil act?] as his heart hardens. But the hand of God is great 

again. 

[429] Then again in that time while 2 brethren were going to their duty, they caught them in a 

street the men of that region as they had known that the king announced a decree saying, “Each 

who finds them [followers of Ǝsṭifanos] catches them. But their properties will be [given] for 

him. And let them bring to us.” For this reason, when they found them in the street they caught 

and took all their properties that they (f. 109va) carry. 

[430] But they gave them [the saints] to the monks [of the king] and these monks brought them 

to the king. And they told the king. He commanded to had them stand naked. When the king saw 

the leanness of their body looks like a roasted fish he said, “What do they look like?” He said to 
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them, “Now, be ashamed!” That brother said, “Why then should I be ashamed? Is there with us 

what you don’t have?” Then the king said to the saints in oral message, “Don’t you prostrate 

[your selves] to the king and do not you revile your teacher?” The saints replied, “Yes, we don’t 

prostrate (f. 109vb) and we do not revile.” The messenger brought his (the saint’s) message. 

The king again said, “What is your faith?” The kings replied, “Our faith is belief in God the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit which is 3 in essence and one in Godhead.” 

[431] The king said again, “But, is that not your teacher Abäkäräzun now?” One brother whose 

name is Ṗetros said, “Yes, he is our teacher.” He said to them, “Where is he?” That brother said, 

“He lives where (f. 110ra) God lets him live. What do you need [to do] then?” The messenger 

said, “But you do tell what the king asks you.” That brother said, “Let alone about what you ask 

me, I do not tell you even if you crucify me upside down.” 

[432] Then the king was angry a big rage and commanded [his soldiers] to crucify him on a tree 

upside down. They crucified him upon a tree bare. And they flogged him with a sticks until he 

shed blood by his nose while he patiently bore illnesses which happened upon him. He spent the 

day (f. 110rb) crucified. 

[433] Having completed his wrath, the king commanded again to give him to lions. The second 

whose name is Mahṣ́äntä Marǝyam. The crowning of their martyrdom became by the mouth of 

the lions on the †…† of the month †…† in the peace of God. May their prayer and their bloodshed 

be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[434] Then by that time while 2 brethren were going to their brethren’s association, guards of 

the governors of Tǝgray caught them in a street and brought them to him. When he saw them he 

said [to them] (f. 110va) eagerly, “Don’t you prostrate [yourselves] to the king, or how then?” 

And the saints replied, “Yes, we don’t prostrate.” Then he became furious upon them and he 

commanded to flogged them by a whipping string or cord. They tore their cloth askema, and let 

them lay down on the ground and flogged them without compassion until their blood shed to the 

ground. When the governor saw (understood) that he lacks what he need, he said, “Leave them.” 

They spent the night that day and the following day. 
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[435] Then after three days he said again so that to bring one of them [the saints] whose name is 

Täklä (f. 110vb) Ḥawaryat. The governor said to him, “What do you say? Don’t you prostrate 

to the king also today?” That brother said, “Yes, I don’t prostrate. I prefer death and leave from 

my holiness.” There are many monks with the governor who despised the righteous order of his 

teaching to the blessed Ǝsṭifanos. 

[436] They said to the governor, “Command to flog him.” As he couldn’t give the affair, the 

governor commanded to flog him. They threw him to the ground and flogged him on his wound 

until the skin of his chest was (f. 111ra) scraped. It reached his back; and the bones of his ribs 

were seen. He didn’t return and entered back by these all as he started to do the farm of great 

king as he himself said, “Who will hold the handle of a plough and plough back for whom he 

follows. The kingdom of God is correct.” When this governor saw the firm of his heart is 

inflexible he was admired and astonished. 

[437] Then he left him when he was near death. They left him at the hut of their tabernacle 

(camp) at a canal which is the way of rain and coldness as the time is (f. 111rb) summer. And 

the region is region of frost. No one will give him food and water. Rather, they bring before him 

[food and water] and said to him, “Revile your teacher so that we can give you this.” But he 

didn’t reply anything. They again said to him, “Like a man who has goodness, is that not better 

for you to drink little juice of barley?” He replied them, “If you give me this, yes I [like to] 

drink.” Then while mocking at him they brought him a juice of the ash in a dish. Having seen 

[this] he said, “Is that correct doing like this? Praise be to God, (f. 111va) God is with me.” 

[438] After that in the next morning that governor stood up with all his troops. He went to other 

and the believers came and found where they left him. And they took him carrying to his 

brethren saints. Then on the †…† of †…† he completed his martyrdom there on the 12th of Ḥamle 

in the peace of God. The brethren buried him. And that skin of the chest of his friend brought it 

and buried it with him. May his prayer and the benediction of his affliction be with us and keeps 

us forever. Amen. 
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[439] And (f. 111vb) that second brother, having entered to the monastery of the association of 

his brethren, completed his martyrdom on the 12th of Näḥase in the peace of God. His prayer and 

his intercession be with us forever and ever. Amen. 

[440] Then in that time it became difficult situation in the region to the association of the 

brethren (maḫbärä aḫaw) in all necessary things that is given to the works of saints food and 

cloth be it in the region (province/ town) or in a market as he made harsh condition upon them by 

the advices of Satan the enemy of the good. However, in the land of salt where it is in the (f. 

112ra) east direction of Tǝgray region, many people go to it who are powerful [and] with 

weapons, shield and spear and many troops and horsemen. 

[441] Likewise, there came [people] to it from the right [direction] of the region who are called 

Bäläw, Wäḥazä who are enemy of the people. And secondly, from the left [direction] [people] 

who are called Agǝd, Wusḥa [Subḥa?], and Därʿayta the people of Dänkäl. They made fighting 

with Christians and also one another. One who defeats take from that salt and went home. But 

that one that was defeated was destroyed (f. 112rb) in that place and could get [a place] where 

to escape. That province was a torrid province and sunny. One doesn’t go bare foot. Its water is 

bitter and it can’t be for drink. There is no shade in it at all. There is not a tree, a stone or a grass 

except that the devils who let you show openly in the guise of colour of horses, and camels and 

like many troops who vanishes like shadow. 

[442] The association of the brethren said, “What does it happened then from now onwards? 

How do we go to a place (region) or a market as Satan made difficult situation upon us? Our 

food is (f. 112va) no more than a vegetable and salt. And this salt is not accessible like what 

one thinks. When we see that many people who do not have hope of righteousness go to that land 

of salt and went back home.” 

[443] How about we whom we have hope of righteousness? If we die, whom we believe in 

Him, will get salvation of soul. Why don’t we go there? If we die, we are for God, and if we live, 

we are for God also. One will not die for himself and one will live for himself. Many accepted 

this advice; and the (f. 112vb) abbot also was pleased by this [advice].   
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[444] Then they chose from powerful of the brethren and made 4 parts without the old and 

young. They drew a lot to know who precedes and who follows. The first part went and came 

back in peace. Likewise, the second, the third and the fourth part  all came back in peace as the 

help of God follows them from the burning sun with a cloud and from severe thirst of water He 

discloses them a spring in a sand river (sic) which was not (f. 113ra) given for others. And 

other miracles of helps of God that could not be said in ink and pen but they know themselves 

happen upon them as He says, “No one knows except he that he takes.” 

[445] They did like that [travelling] a journey of many days until it is enough for their need and 

until they offer from it alms who do not have this. 

[446] Then after many years when they start that journey, Satan again made difficult situation 

upon them not to go (f. 113rb) that way. The men of that region (province) used to ambush in 

the street tocatch them. When the saints knew that they wait for them there in the street, they 

went through the valley, and their number was 17. They began to admonish one another and said, 

“This day is not like the other all days. We don’t know; God may pay our martyrdom of death by 

the hands of these heathens. And now, o! brethren be firm (courageous) and do not hesitate as 

nothing is better for a monk than hope of death and crucifixion. It is better for us to (f. 113va) 

die by the words of our father.” When they set out from their association in the day †…† at 3 

o’clock during day while admonishing this and such things, they arrived at that land of salt 

which is called Rägäd. At that time, they saw men of spear before while running to them. 

[447] One brother whose name is Iyuʾel said to them, “Here they are! These men of blood. 

Don’t be afraid our brethren. Make yourselves ready. Now, God will help us.” When they say 

this to each other, they prostrate and (f. 113vb) pray [to God]. They encompassed them like 

bees before they finished their prayer and asked them, “Where are you from?” The saints replied, 

“We are the poor of God, Däqiqä Ǝsṭifanos / followers Ǝsṭifanos /.” Those heathens said to them, 

“Then believe in Muḥamäd Räbi.” The saints replied, “We believe in Jesus Christ, not by your 

prophet.”  
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[448] Then they seized them violently each (sic) to have 2 [saints] for each. They pierced them 

and took their clothes. They separated them in (f. 114ra) 4 and pierced them quickly by spears. 

They left them and went. 

[449] Then from those brethren whom their souls were not gone said each other, “If it is 

possible, it is better to struggle to bring this news or report of our death to the brethren.” Two 

from them stood on the day †…† and arrived while in an incredible exhaustion and many 

tribulations; and they told what all happened to the brethren. 

[450] But the rest left fallen and the crowning [of their martyrdom] became (f. 114rb) on 8th 

for Asbaṭ and 15 of Yäkkatit in Gǝʿǝz. May their prayer and the holy benediction of their 

affliction and their bloodshed be with us and keeps us forever and ever. Amen.  

[451] But those pagans who are called Yǝbaro who are the people of Därʿayta, when they 

passed from there found them there men of spear who are from the people of Ḥazo. They stood 

upon them and killed them. No one saved except a few who report (narrate) that (f. 114va) God 

recompensed them. And that land of salt which the blood of the saints spilt became a land and 

water after some time. 

[452] Others who are in the outskirts (regions) heard this and there became terror upon them. 

They didn’t then kill the saints. The brethren used to go and return well as the goodness of Lord 

helps them all the time. 
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§4 [453] (f. 115ra) In the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit one God. This 

part which will first be read on 25 Mäskäräm from that of the contending of our fathers 

Gärzenawiyan saints  who are the children of light, pearls of reverence illuminated candle sticks 

of the church. [They are] wise at deed like that of Mäkbǝb, and patient in (f. 115rb) sufferings 

like Job. [They are] chosen and laborious ones whose fruit is sweet and the crowning of their 

martyrdom is astonishing. [They are] plentiful in deeds and defeaters of enemies in practice. Let 

May their prayers, blessings, their bloodshed, drop of their weeping and sweat of their faces keep 

us and be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[454] (f. 115va) It is proper (necessary) for us to follow [the contending story] from its start as 

were told by those who preceded us in its contemplation, understanding and they were the ones 

who served the word of His power that is the Lord of glory. Likewise, let’s openly tell and really 

narrate from the beauties of the martyrs’ contending and patience’s as they got grace over grace 

until they defeated this world which vanishes in order to get eternal world. Let us then tell this 

because it is useful for us and for those who will come after us so that it will be a guide for them 

towards (f. 115vb) a way of life where by their ship they reach the port where those of their 

fathers had reached. They also endured in devotion having become patient to the sufferings of 

this world. As the Apostle says, “Do not admire a temptation which will face you [in the future] 

when they tempt you. However, something that you do not expect will come across you tojoin 

Christ in His tribulations and tobecome pleased when He appears in his glory.”3444 If there were 

who offend you, you would be blessed.  

[455] Therefore, we are in need of (f. 116ra) writing and exactly telling as it happened on 

them [the martyrs] from time to time, as the saintly martyrs accomplished their martyrdom and 

completed their testimonies, as the king, that Dǝbb Ṣär condemned them without stopping their 

tribulations ended in killings during the whole time of his reign since the time when he suffered 

their father with scourge flogging and stick beating and with all [other] sufferings. The Jews 

brought against Christ false witnesses who said, “We heard him blaspheme on our law.” 

                                                           
3444 1Pet 1:13? 
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Likewise, these (f. 116rb) monks became false witnesses while saying, “We heard him 

blaspheme on our law.”3445 Likewise, these monks became false witnesses while saying, “He 

celebrates the Sabbath but he disrespects Sunday.” They really became false witnesses on whom 

Satan multiplied their floggings. They also spoke much more.  

[456] The king, therefore, punished them, having known their lie and he agreed with them. 

They showed similar stance with the king’s all opinions. Knowing his opinions, they spoke in 

order to make him happy. [This happened] again, because of their jealousy (f. 116va) about the 

king’s saying, “Prostrate yourselves to me, without making it known to others, because there is 

no Scripture which says, ‘Prostrate to me.’ And there is no one from among all creatures who 

says, ‘Prostration is mine,’ except God, our Lord to who belong praise and glory.”  

[457] He did not, thus, disclose [his thought] as that time saying, “Prostrate to me.” But he 

tortured them in a hidden verbatim, even though he was unable to kill them for the fact that the 

time has not yet come because of the forthcoming addition of cross-sufferings that will face the 

martyrs.  

[458] From that time on; however, the kings did not stop torturing (f. 116vb) the saint’s 

[Ǝsṭifanos’s] followers. There was one whom he was punished with a scourge flogging until his 

body is dismantled, and being heavily executed, he completed his martyrdom. There was one 

whom he suffered in hunger and thirst, being locked in a prison, by disregarding the word of 

gospel that was preached for all Christians. The Apostles, our fathers said, “If a person is being 

shut in a prison along with hunger, thirst, floggings and afflictions, he will not deny Christ’s 

name.  

[459] Hence, let them not put their hands upon him as the hands of Lord (f. 117ra) enthroned 

him. There were [some] whom he suffered them with a terrific fire, by fastening to ropes while 

they neither let them throw to the centre of the fire nor they bring them out of the centre of the 

                                                           
3445 Repetition 
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fire. By this [kind of] suffering, our father, Bärtälomewos [who is] a teacher of chastity, 

completed his martyrdom by that punishment of fire.  

[460] There were also [some] whom he let them die there, having taken to a land of plague, 

while they were being chained. And they accomplished their martyrdom there, while those who 

were watching them were persecuting them. There were also a number of them whom he 

suffered them without (f. 117rb) disclosing [his doing] before the public lest they say to him, 

“Why did he persecute the Christian without sin and while they were exercising the law of God? 

And while the king saying, ‘I am Christian’.” So, he did not disclose [this] but he punished them 

in much deceitfulness and killed them. He spent a long time doing [such a bad thing] like this. 

This seemed to him that he does not reach to it.  

[461] Then after some time, accusers came to him with a lot of charges while adding sin over 

sin. Then he was provoked in (f. 117va) his thought to openly punish them in death sentence 

before all the people. And he wanted to destroy their memorials from earth and not to leave one 

from within all the suburb of his dominion as he said, “Who will be able to save them from my 

hand?” It seems to him that all the land is on his own. Thus, he did not remember what [David] 

said, “The earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof, the word, and they that dwell therein. For 

he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods.”3446  

[462] And our Lord also said, “But when they (f. 117vb) persecute you in this city, flee ye into 

another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of 

man be come.”3447 He said again, “I am with you always, even unto the end of the world.”3448 

But that [king] did not remember this and it seems to him that his entire kingdom’s glory and all 

his power will not pass away. [This is] because he saw that all [the people] are more inclined to 

his word of mouth than serving the only God.  

                                                           
3446 Ps 24:1-2 

3447 Matt 10:23 

3448 Matt 28:20 
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[463] Therefore, they [the people] were not able to withstand and tell rightly except (f. 118ra) 

these saints [who are] sons of martyr Ǝsṭifanos, and whom they were established on a right rock 

as the prophet said, “Mercy and truth are met together.”3449 Mercy is meant Christ, our Lord, 

merciful far from anger plenteous in compassion and righteous. Truth is meant those teachers 

who kept truth as he said, “Righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne.”3450 

Hence, those teachers of law are God’s throne because He said, “The righteous shall inherit the 

earth.”3451 As He said to the Apostles, our fathers, these (f. 118rb) are the law’s teachers who 

are greater than all the power of nature. “Ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 12 

tribes of Israel.”3452 [He said this to show] that they may reign with Him forever because they 

equally treated human beings [in their preaching].  

[464] But here [in this case] they did not withstand to serve the only God more than the king 

[except the king, i.e. Zär’a Yaʿǝqob], except the only backbiting which they put on the king 

saying, “It was not fair the way that these saints are suffered by the king.” There was no one, 

however, who openly (f. 118va) answered that.  

[465] Then he sent a governor to the region of Tǝgray having appointed him and whose name 

was Zär’a Śännay. He also gave him his daughter so that she became to him a wife. He sent them 

to control [all] lands under his domains. Then he announced a herald saying, “It is I who came 

and there is no one who knows from all the region of Tǝgray. If anyone from the followers of 

Ǝsṭifanos entered into the country, let him bring forth to me and do not leave anyway. And if 

there is anyone (f. 118vb) in the country and if one doesn’t bring forth to me, let his country be 

plundered and searched carefully (pillaged) as Holo Forne said being astonished upon all the 

lands of a country.” Like him, this governor became pompous over all the lands of his domain.  

                                                           
3449 Ps 85:10 

3450 Ps 97:2 

3451 Matt 5:5 

3452 Matt 19:28 
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[466] And the king also sent his soldiers who were looking for the saints in all their 

monasteries. They became irritated. So appointees of the land feared and shocked before the face 

of that governor and that daughter of the king. And the land’s appointees and the country’s men 

(f. 119ra) brought forth without leaving any of them away whether their property, whether a 

baby, whether an elder till they carried their sick with beds and no one whom they saved from 

those they saw except a few men whom God hid from among monks and nuns who became for 

remembrance. When He wanted to multiply them as previous but they were a few [in number].  

[467] Then after, they all gathered and took them (f. 119rb) to the governor, having fettered 

them with ropes and hastening them. And they took them here and there where that governor 

travelled in an astonishing manner. A good deed became lost because of sufferings of those 

saints, lootings of their properties and all their afflictions for the fact that  God’s covenants 

were taken away by them carried to wilderness with no due. Therefore, God’s anger prevailed on 

earth, because God scourged the earth with an Egyptian plague that is (f. 119va) locust which 

did not leave their fruits and any green grass in their land.  

[468] So, earth wept due to God’s anger that happened before that governor and that daughter of 

king because they became pompous over the people of God. And they did not do any good deeds 

to them till the bloods of all saints were spilt by their hands. They were also hastening them 

while they were taking them away from place to place and from people to another people.  

[469] (f. 119vb) Then, after having gathered all that they found, they took them away to the 

king. And the king, having heard that they brought them, he disclosed [his hidden deeds] at that 

time saying, “Take them back there and kill them before the public if they did not prostrate 

themselves to the glory of my kingdom and obedience to my word. Let all persons see and fear 

because of them.” At that time, he clearly disclosed death sentence upon the saints as he had 

been in many deceits while killing (f. 120ra) them as I said before. Today he, [however,] 

disclosed his order for letting them die before the public gathering from countries and lands. 

[470] Then, they took them [the saints] back [to a place] where the king commanded and 

brought them where the governor lived. And he became terrified on them and it seemed to him 
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that they would fear because of his grace. He did not, however, know that he was nothing beside 

them because they followed their Father for about all that faced them until they become 

established (f. 120rb) as I said before. But that governor sat on a podium along with a number 

of soldiers whom he convened them to him and all they became astonished together, being there 

one who stands and one who sits.  

[471] They did not see their multitudes in the face of their eyes because they followed the word 

of prophet which says, “Fear ye not the reproach of men3453and neither be their terror.” He also 

said, “And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul.”3454 They held up 

their souls by a grieving struggle having been equipped with a weapon as (f. 120va) it was said 

by the prophet, “Whereon there hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty men.”3455 And by 

this, they became valiant and did not retreat from [those] who killed their bodies. They became 

disturbed, saying such and such. There were ones who tried to deceive them by crafty manner, 

saying, “Prostrate yourselves to the king and revile your teacher.” There was one who frightened 

with anger.  

[472] About those who say, “Revile your teacher,” he [the saint] informed them about this case 

by a word of prophecy, saying, (f. 120vb) “When they did not find [a reason],” by which they 

came against you and said to you in order that to revile me, at other time, be careful and know 

that I did not teach you any other thing except the only law of God, that is from the Old and New 

Testaments, which are [of the] Prophets and Apostles. Hence, let them not deceive you because 

they did not know me whom they revile but themselves. I did not have any one whom I brought 

except them. I, however, dressed them and became strong upon them.  

[473] There was not what I was taught and (121ra) what I taught except them. You heard my 

lesson that I taught you, by bringing the Book of Law as a witness, as God established the 

firmament and founded the earth and as He put in the lights of the sun, the moon and the stars 
                                                           
3453 Isa  51:7 

3454 Matt 10:28 

3455 Song 4:4 
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according to the way months, centuries, years, weeks (jubilees) and days toshine on earth. And 

He made into it [earth] blessings of happiness in the way by which the son of man whom He 

created is living (f. 121rb). Then after six days, He created Adam and clayed him by his image 

and likeness and put on him a spirit of life. And Adam became alive before him.  

[474] Regarding the Sabbath day, [it is known] as God blessed and sanctified it and as He rested 

upon it from all his labour. They were not able to shake them down since they were established 

on the spirit and they became God’s buildings which did not fall as that of their father.  

[475] And that governor said at that time, “Separate those (f. 121va) nuns who are elders.” 

[One from them] is Tabrǝha Läṣǝyon who met the saint before all women. From that time the 

God’s spirit made her strong and she led them and brought them to him these who started 

tobecome his herds. She preceded [others] in getting blessing and instruction from him.  

[476] One day when she saw him in the city of her brother being imprisoned she said to him, 

“Why are you fettered and imprisoned here? Why do you not go to the king being (f. 121vb) 

imprisoned? I will defend you and live here.” At that time, he blessed her saying, “Let God’s 

spirit defends you.” And he instructed her as the Scripture says, “Let not a priest give a wage for 

his soul to me.” And he tied his head by a chain before her as she saw what the killers do, when 

they go for a battle.” Thus, he said to her, “After this I will not go back and will not make you 

ashamed. But you will hear my testimony and you will also be devoted (f. 122ra) to God.  

[477] And she became glad that she went to him and obtained this blessing. He knew that  she 

came to him [herself] but [she came to him] because her husband told her saying, “Today we 

heard that a monk was saying to the monks, ‘Leave the world and all that within it as you spoke 

with your words before the altar of God’.” Having heard this we said, “By this time, is there 

anyone from among the monks, who says like this and does likewise (accordingly)?” And she 

said to him, “How is the man (f. 122rb)?” And he said to her, “He himself is young for one who 

looks at him but nothing is greater than his word.” Therefore, she went to him and obtained this 

all.  
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[478] From that time onwards, she did not give up keeping the law since that time until she 

went out to nunnery and till she reached this gate of martyrdom. So that governor said about her, 

“Separate those who are elder because she was previously his mother-in-law before he took the 

king’s daughter to him.  

[479] And the one is Amätä Lǝʿul who went (f. 122va) again to the saint [Ǝsṭifanos] while he 

was imprisoned in the monastery whose name is Däbrä Maʿ ǝṣo which was located in the east 

direction. And when they brought him down from that monastery, she reached him and chatted 

with him in peace looking for its importance. Then he said to her, “Live in the rule of purity until 

you go away from this world, because he knew her thought that she does not want this world.” 

Again he said to her, “Close to you are those who were visited by the Holy Spirit and who (f. 

122vb) came to me here and chat with them and live by the one covenant.” He gave them one 

priest who will care for them, whose name is Zäkarǝyas. “He will bring you forth where my 

daughters are or God bring them here.”  

[480] Then he accompanied her and gave her a blessing. She also kept the saint’s order until she 

went out to embrace monasticism and reached to this monasticism and to this path of martyrdom.  

[481] And that governor said, “Separate (f. 123ra) her and the bride whom they call her 

Ǝmrays and the one Kǝbǝrt Marǝyam daughter of Tabrǝha Läṣǝyon, whom we previously named 

her †…† and who lived in the rule of monasticism in a good and quiet manner. Her strive is good 

till teachers became witness that she is excellent. These four were those whom they separated 

from among nuns. She [Ǝmrays] was separated because of her mother-in-law, who previously 

was there. And she [Kǝbǝrt Marǝyam] was also [separated] because of her mother. He said “Let 

them bring these [nuns] to the king and be condemned there. Again he came (f. 123rb) to the 

saints and said, “Separate them. And if there are priests and scholars of Scriptures (books), let 

them bring to him [the king], because he [the king] wants to learn and dialogue [with them] as he 

always does like this. (Stop here!) 

[482] Then they started to separate the priests and nuns and they did not leave anyone not 

separated. Then they stood against them with anger and flogged them until they fell on the 
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ground. And they grouped them by their professions and they did not leave from among the 

priests except the one whom they hidden left behind. He was also from that of a new plant (f. 

123va). Therefore, the king’s messengers did not know him and he is the only one [priest] 

whom they left behind.  

[483] But those who reached the king were: one, priest Dǝmyanos that is the the organizer of 

the assembly’s issue, a teacher, an admonisher, plenteous in deed and good in memorial; two, 

priest Sǝmʿon who was being sent before the public, keeping the decisions and carrying for the 

orders and telling story of the forerunners and informing of the latter. His heart is like a book and 

any person is available beside him. One is deacon Natnaʾel from among the kahǝnatä däbtära, 

commentary scholar, and attentive [person] whose monkhood (f. 123vb) is popular. These were 

separated to come to the king and dialogue there. They made them stand by one side and the 

assembly by the other side so that they see each other. And they added the nuns to them [the 

monks] and they had them stand there.  

[484] At that time, one brotherly deacon was sent to a country. While he was there, he heard 

that they brought the holy martyrs, without leaving [anyone] in the monastery or in the country 

except a few whom I mentioned [before]. They brought them by hastening like (f. 124ra) that 

of a cow to be slaughtered. And when he saw them he said, “Is today the completion of our 

martyrdom if (sic) [as] there is no one who is left in the country.”  

[485] So, he entered the country and told his mother who was in the world. She used to often 

serve the saints. He said to her, “Behold! Martyrs of the country were crossing over (going) and I 

will not be left behind.” She replied to him, “I will also come and die with them.” He responded 

to her, “Are you able to be a martyr?” And she said to him, “Yes, God may help me. But who 

will help these children?” And he replied to her, “The one whom God (124rb) sent will bring 

them out [from this trouble]. But be courageous.” Then both of them ran and arrived at the saints 

and [he] told [them] that she came. And they asked for her according to their order (norm) and 

they told her that they would go to die. When she became brave, they blessed her and gave 
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vestment of nunnery. She also stood at the gate of martyrdom and the other one (woman) who 

was there and arrived at that time and took an askema and stood there.  

[486] Then the governor and those with him said, “Do you not obey to the king in a [manner of] 

prostrating and do you not revile your teacher?” However, the saints replied, “We will not revile 

our teacher because he is (f. 124va) blessed and we will not also prostrate ourselves to the king 

without a law. Therefore, they took them away to a river in a direction of many stones and 

gathered women whom they compelled from countries as a Jew compelled Sǝmʿon while coming 

back from a wilderness and had him carry Christ’s cross.”3456 Likewise, they suddenly seized 

those women and had them carry stones and gathered [them] before the saints.  

[487] And the governor and all his forces and with him [other] messengers rose and they 

encompassed the saints and made them stand among the monks and nuns who stood there 

together. They (f. 124vb) knew that they will accomplish their martyrdom at that time and there 

was no one who trembled with terror but they encourage one another. And the messenger replied 

and said, “Give us a priest to speak [on behalf of you].” 

[488] And our brother, Abrǝham rose being equipped with a word of power and said, “Did it not 

suffice what you seized? But if you don’t have a work to speak, I will speak.” They said to him, 

“Are you a spokesman?” And he replied, “God will help me.” They snatched him at that time 

and made him stand before the saints. And they stoned him and he fell on to the ground so that 

others may fear looking at him. That priest (f. 125ra) replied saying, “Listen o! my brethren 

from the word of the Gospel which says, ‘’And from the days of John the Baptist until now the 

kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.”3457 And those of you 

who are suffered on earth the kingdom of Lord is for you. While saying this they snatched him 

with anger and stoned his head and he fell on the ground.  

                                                           
3456 Matt 27:32 [This statement is not a direct quote] 

3457 Matt 11:12 
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[489] Then all were shouting by a word of power as a fighter shouts in the battle field. They 

became united one another not to leave them (f. 125rb) from being seized. And they [saints] 

entered into martyrdom and that deacon whom I mentioned [before] held his mother with his 

hands and said to her, “Be courageous and do not hesitate.” And he ran into the martyrdom and 

they stoned them till his soul departs, he did not leave to hold her not to take her by holding. 

They also stoned her and she fell on the ground with them. There was no one left behind without 

entering into the martyrdom. They stoned them.  

[490] And that nun, Tabrǝha Läṣǝyon made a great ecstasy and said, “Today is a wedding day 

for the martyrs and it is also the day of the crowning of their martyrdom. It’s again (f. 125va) 

the day of their rejoicing.” She, thus, is rejoicing with each and every word and she is shouting 

and saying, “Be clever. Since today I also gave my soul to God that I would not take [any] food 

and water that they left.” These troops were admiring her. They stoned the saints and they 

covered them with stones. And while the troops were beating the saints, there were some who 

fled and hid stones not to beat them. And that governor said, “Take out thorns from my hand 

because a thistle pierced me while I was raising a stone.” What he said was not to pile a stone 

upon them. One of the messengers knew and said to him, “When did a thorn prick you? While 

you were tilling or while you are digging?” But you say this, not (f. 125vb) to throw a stone. 

And that governor feared as he did not have faith and was not able to respond a word and could 

not lag any from a day.  

[491] He, therefore, feared because of that messenger’s word and he threw a stone on them. 

Then all the troops threw [stones on them] and no one left and the women also were piling and 

the men were throwing till the martyrs completed [their martyrdom]. Then the governor and his 

troops departed from there. But there were some who were left behind, being hidden, and came 

to a stone throwing place and found [those] who did not completed [their martyrdom] because a 

piled stone did not touch them. They said (f. 126ra) one another, “Let us bring them out 

toobtain a blessing.” At that time they brought a few but their soul did not come out. They did 

not, however, know what they were talking to them and did not hear for the fact that they were 

baptized with their blood and their heart was not there over them.  
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[492] Others, however, completed [their martyrdom] at that time. They also kept these and God 

brought them all from their hands. There were [others] who completed [their martyrdom] by 

other testimony without being boasted of a blessed combat of an astonishing monastery that the 

Holy Spirit showed. There were [some] who completed [their martyrdom] by a blade of a spear. 

Again they were (f. 126rb) [some] who waited for being useful for souls. They also completed 

[their martyrdom] with that combat of monastery and multiplied a double testimony. And it was 

on the 28th day of the months of Yäkkatit when those [saints] who completed the crowning of 

their martyrdom. Then they took away these monks and priests to the king. (Stop here!)  

[493] But that nun did as she said and completed [her martyrdom] on the street. And for one 

[nun] happened great power because of her and was written on another page. And they brought 

the rest [saints] to the king’s court. For those who preceded [them] they separated them to be 

stoned in other region; and the king’s (f. 126va) messengers took them to a place where they 

are commanded to flog them. There were others who were added. [These were] 2 priests and 3 

from among the brethren. So these messengers being astonished said, “How was fear of death 

forgotten from the mentality of these [saints]! As they did not know the authority of victory that 

they took on their flesh not to fear death but they were eager as a [woman] who was near to 

deliver.” Likewise, these [saints] were eager to reach a place of rest where there is left for them 

that God prepared for [those] whom they loved Him. (Stop here!)  

[494] Therefore, they become eager to come to him as the prophet said, “When shall I come and 

appear (f. 126vb) before God?”3458 And they brought them to a place where they wished to kill 

them. They always admire sacrifice of May their prayer and beauty of their patience without 

condemning their sickness as Paul said, “Do not condemn your sickness.” And they said before 

we kill them, they suffered their flesh praising and chanting day and night studiously. They did 

not have any rest because they understood that their life which is on earth was near to die. They 

have other (f. 127ra) life by which they live and reign with Christ forever.  

                                                           
3458 Ps 42:2 
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[495] Henceforth, those messengers have announced a herald so that all governors of that 

country and men of the country and also monks who are in all monasteries of there will gather 

towards them. All the monks and the people were also gathered. There was one who became 

pleased and there was one who was sad. They came against them, having astonished as previous 

and they orally responded to them saying, “Prostrate [yourselves] to the king and revile your 

teacher.” Then they [the saints] replied orally (f. 127rb) to them saying, “We do not prostrate 

[ourselves] to the king fearing death as there is no [law] which says, ‘Prostrate to the king’. 

Prostration, however, is only to God. Yet prayer and blessings are proper to a king. However, 

that you said, ‘Revile your teacher,’ we do not revile [him] but we praises him as he is a saint 

who was sanctified by the Holy Spirit.”  

[496] When they knew the accomplishment of their issue, these messengers commanded to 

stone them. They, therefore, stoned them gathering monks and all people (f. 127va) tosee and 

say, this is the tomb of those who refused to prostrate to the king saying, “We prostrate to our 

Lord God because He is our God who created all. To Him belongs power and kingdom.” The 

crowning of their martyrdom took place on 29th of the month Mäggabit. Their number was 9. 

May their prayer and benedictions keep us in all times forever and ever. Amen.  

[497] There were from the monks who spent the day killing them and entered by that time to the 

offering of Eucharist to sacrifice twice and they did not remember (f. 127vb) what He says, “Do 

not kill a soul because ┏no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.┓3459 More importantly, 

those who killed the righteous and those who let the righteous kill.”  

[498] Then again, after months they brought one monk to that female governor. The name of 

that monk is Täṭämqä Mädḫǝn. He was sick and was not able to go on his feet except those who 

carried him on beds until they brought him there in a fatigue panic. But he was a strong hold 

(strength of basement) that is not shaken because of floods, winds (f. 128ra) and rains for the 

fact that it has been built on the rock as the Gospel says.  
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[499] They also made him stand before that king’s daughter, whose name is Dǝl Śämra3460. 

Then they said to him, “Prostrate [yourselves] to the king.” And he replied to them in a word of 

peace saying “There is no [law] which says like this in the Scriptures to let them say to the 

monks who went away from the world, ‘Prostrate to the king who is in due’.” They said to him, 

“Prostrate yourself [to him] so that your soul will be saved in this day and it shall not die today; 

and revile your teacher.” Then he replied to them (f. 128rb), “If I do not die today, do I not die 

in other days?” They, therefore, replied to him, “Yet you will die on another day; but not to kill 

you today on this time.” Then he responded to them, “If I die and live in other world where in I 

will not die, I, [therefore], do not revile my teacher as he is a saint and I will not prostrate to the 

king without a law.”  

[500] When he said this, they stoned him and they were not patient to make him stay on that 

day because heart blindness seized them and they did not remember a day of death. They, 

therefore, piled stones on him till his tomb (f. 128va) is known that Christ’s martyr was 

regarded as violent. Great was it that he faced since the time they seized him until he completed 

[his martyrdom] by making him afflicted with a load and by mocking at him because there is no 

help except God who became his helper and saved him from his all tribulations. So he ended his 

martyrdom in a good combat. Let his prayer and blessings, his bloodshed and drops of his 

weeping keep us and be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[501] Then again in another time, they brought (f. 128vb) toward that female governor two 

nuns whom Satan defeated them and they made them stand before her and they asked them in 

connection with the Trinity’s faith. And they said to them, “What is your faith?” The holy nuns 

replied [to them] as they were taught from their fathers saying, “Our faith is worshiping God the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit; we neither add to it nor subtract from it.” And they admired 

them because the Holy Spirit who is on them made them speak out. They were excellent in deeds 

from the beginning and decorated in humbleness (f. 129ra) whom they beautified their manner 

with a good message (sic) [service?].  
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[502] Henceforth, they obtained a power of overcoming before all the gathered and the public 

till they speak out the essence of God’s greatnesses. And they did not fear like that of women 

before all the congregations because they were equipped with a word of faith. And there was no 

[one] who emboldened them from among the saints at that time but God’s Spirit heartened them 

and helped them as the forerunner women such as Arsema and her likened martyrs. Likewise, 

these [nuns] became really martyrs, while they were straightening (f. 129rb) the faith of the 

Trinity without refraining and not fearing men’s frightening.  

[503] Again they said to them, “Prostrate yourselves to the king.” But they responded, “Our 

fathers did not teach us because there is no Scripture in the law [to do so]. We prostrate ourselves 

to God our Lord as He created us and there is no other creator without Him.” They could not be 

able to frighten them as the prophet said, “Who will pardon one who was defeated and who will 

be able to save one who defeated?” [So], when they lacked what to do, they said to them, “Do 

you prostrate yourselves to Mary?” The one who is the eldest responded, “Yes we prostrate 

ourselves to Mary (f. 129va) because she is our hope and our strength.” And while she was 

saying this, they snatched the youngest and stoned her. She also ran and fell over her. They beat 

both of them and they ended their martyrdom there. Let May their prayer, blessing and the 

beauty of their patience keep us and be with us forever. Amen.  

[504] Again that governor brought many afflictions on those left in a few number as we 

previously said and he regarded the days as nights. There was no one who was able to hide them 

be it in a country or in a monastery because the earth feared due the king’s word (f. 129vb) as 

he said, “All whom they saw them, let them kill and take away their afflictions. Yet, if anyone 

who did not do this, let himself die and his property will be pillaged.”  

[505] Then, when those our fathers saw this that all denied the word of God but obeyed the 

king, they remembered the word of the Gospel that says, “But when they persecute you in this 

city, flee ye into another.”3461 They also said, “If God allows, let Him do according to His word 
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and let us stand where he wanted. Yet, if it is said for our calling, let His permission be and let 

Him do (f. 130ra) as He wanted. Let us rise and go and be kept back from these countries.”  

[506] [Hence,] they rose from there and went and there was no one whom they left there behind 

except a few nuns whom God wanted them for the accomplishment of His work. They 

emboldened them by word of admonition tobear patiently all agonies that will face them and not 

to hesitate in their tribulations. They said to them, “Be strong and do not fear till you see what 

God will do and till you know our performance. They again gave them peace and went away 

from (f. 130rb) them.” And the power of God hid them and saved them from the hands of 

tyrants.  

[507] They came to the other country and stayed there for a little while and there by again Satan 

raised his problems and the saints were caught and their property was pillaged without leaving 

anything at all as it was not God will to let them live there. And they rose and went to another 

[place] and they came to the place where God wanted them to live there since there were the 

called and the tired ones. When God wanted (f. 130va) them, He sent His angel and lead our 

fathers with no harm of men. He brought them out to that country. And men of that country 

received them as the Scripture [says] “As the Holy Spirit awaked their hearts.” 

[508] And they remembered the word of Gospel [that says], “He that receiveth you receiveth 

me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me.”3462 They gathered an assembly and 

said to those saints, “By what means shall we be saved as we are outcasts like sheep that have 

not a shepherd?” There is no priest who teaches us the way of life. However, let us light a lamp 

of wisdom and save our souls because we are (f. 130vb) plunged into our sins. Their heart was 

burnt with the warmth of the Holy Spirit. God also opened their ears and our fathers taught them 

the word of life and gave them repentance for the absolution of sin. It was heard that in all 

countries that the people of that country received the word of God as they also received our 

blessed fathers.  
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[509] Then accusers rose and went to the king and accused them. And the king sent his soldiers. 

And they came into battle and killed many and they captured men and animals. Men and animals 

(f. 131ra) cried out; they set fire on houses and destroyed churches, and ruined sanctified 

properties. They caught the saints and took them to the king. Those people of that country, 

however, did not leave their faith because of all these [problems] as God encouraged them by the 

teaching of that our holy father’s word.  

[510] Then the earth gained rest a few years because of shedding of the saints’ blood as the 

church previously rested from tempests of tyrants (f. 131rb) who appeared at the time in 

connection with the shedding of the holy Peter’s blood, the arch bishop. And he prayed to God in 

order to let the faithful who believe in Christ rest due to the shedding of their blood. He was, 

therefore, called the last martyr since the earth gained rest 30 years after he ended his martyrdom 

until heretics and apostates appeared in their time.   

[511] Likewise, those who lived in the saint’s advice rested a few times for the sake of the 

brethren’s blood shedding. They increased and multiplied and (f. 131va) stood in a holy order. 

Then they were gathered from all surroundings: from near and from far by the call of the Holy 

Spirit and they lived by making their lives useful in accordance with pleasing God.  

[512] In every time were added those who trusted in the saint’s education. While they were 

living in this manner in their monastery, at that time a great violence rose as it previously 

happened because a number of accusers who were telling the king a lie stood as Satan put into 

(f. 131vb) their mouth totell all lies by so that they had the saints’ kill since they were satisfied 

with blood from their very beginning.   

[513] The king was also united with them because the monks told him all the lies saying, “Now 

the followers of Ǝsṭifanos filled the land with their education.” And they told him many other 

gossips. Again the king having heard their speeches, he was deceived by their intrigue and he 

sent many [soldiers] from among his troops and officials who completed his wishes.  
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[514] And (f. 132ra) he commanded them again to destroy or lands where the saints were 

living such as Däbrä Sälam and any of a new place where they were found. And he commanded 

to fetter their authorities and bring them to him because they told the king that they were 

collaborators with them in all activities.  

[515] Hence, he became very angry about them and he commanded many troops to support 

them in a battle as he thought in his heart that a few men not to prohibit them from their death. 

And obeying from him, they came out like this to do all (f. 132rb) this with a great grace 

without reaching there. All lands of their surroundings were shocked. And the earth was 

frightened before their face; and they caught fear, trembling, and terror. When those soldiers of 

the king arrived at that land (region) where they were commanded [to go], they began to destroy 

all lands and they did a great battle (killing) and set the holy churches on a fire.  

[516] And again they looted vestments of the covenant of the God living; and they did a great 

shame and suffering in his temple being called Christians. And again they (f. 132va) destroyed 

bread and Eucharist that they prepared for a sacrifice and there were many others that they did 

there even the heathen who feared its being done. 

[517] Then they caught the authorities of that region and imprisoned them and troops were 

added to authorize and destroy those lands. They seized them and empowered all lands that they 

wanted to vandalize them. And they took the saints from Desǝʾa while they were [living] in 

monasteries and in caves while fleeing from here to here (sic) [there?] for the sake of God’s 

word as (f. 132vb) they keep His law. And they took them away and brought them [to a place] 

where governors, monks, troops and their chief governor who is head of all, and one stranger 

Nǝburä ǝd (lit. hand-appointed) whose name is Täwäldä Mädḫǝn of Däbrä Bizän. 

[518] Then he sent secretly to the king one man among the monks who tells the king all what 

they did and all that happened to them. And about the saint’s children [or followers] whom they 

seized them torequest for the king all that happened. And about the saint’s children [or followers] 

whom they seized them torequest about them that they will (f. 133ra) do on them. Having 
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arrived [at the king’s court] he told the king all this. Having heard the king said, “If they don’t do 

what I commanded them, kill them there; but if they do all what I commanded, do not kill them.”  

[519] Then being empowered from the king that messenger returned soon and he reached to 

those men who sent him. Then they told them all the word that the king said.  Then having 

completed a discussion on how to kill the saints, they gathered all congregations because they 

were many (f. 133rb) soldiers who were commanded from a lot of places to be gathered there. 

And they all became ready in their tribe (nation) as they often do in the battle. There were men of 

horses; and there were men of spear and shield; and there were men of bow and arrow as there 

were ten troops in their ethnicity and in their camps. And their leader [was] that Täwäldä 

Mädḫǝn and under him [were] other two strangers. The name of the one is Märqoryos, a teacher 

of Däbrä Qoyyäṣa and the name of the second is Yǝsḥaq, [a teacher of] the Däbrä Bäkwǝr since 

they were anti-saints. (f. 133va) And all these were gathered in the desert of Ǝngalle.  

[520] Then they commanded [their troops] to bring the saints to that court of law with a great 

eagerness while they were tied to a trunk. And it [was] five weeks since they seized them while 

they were thin with a hunger, thirst, cold and nakedness. And they were [going] while 

admonishing one another; one with the other saying, “Let us strengthen a faith in a hope as Lord 

will do today what we want.”  

[521] Then they brought them (f. 133vb) to the court; and their number was 15. Then when 

these troops saw them, they scoffed at them and said to them, “Prostrate yourselves to the king 

and revile the name of your teacher.” And one among them whose name is Misaʾel said, “We 

said before and we said also today that we prostrate to none except God the Father, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit. And we do not revile our teacher as he is holy and he is performer of the law of 

the Prophets and Apostles.”  

[522] Then as they saw them that they did not (f. 134ra) deviate from their firm faith, they 

took their clothes off. Then they let that brother whose name is Misaʾel stand tokill him. That 

day when they had them stand for martyrdom was Thursday at 3 o’clock during day time. And at 

that time he opened his mouth saying, “Let the sky hear and the earth listen and let all the God’s 
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angels hear that we are dying while we do not have sin. There was not found on us a sin that was 

allowed in the Scriptures not to do it.” 

[523]  (f. 134rb) “And today, at this moment, you all troops of the far and the near are present 

to become witnesses before God that you kill me without any sin. Beware (know) what word you 

would rely to God.” However, that brother was in the beginning a combatant for the sake of 

justice. His combating was also like this [he was living] in asceticism in the hermitage having 

shut his windows not to allow the outside senses enter him and by denigrating needs of this 

world and by depriving of food and drink (f. 134va) until he stayed ninety days. And he heard 

the word of an angel which says, “Your fate of living is not in this [world] as you have gracious 

gift that is greater than this in the world of a few chosen’s inheritance rather than the many 

called.” And having heard this from the angel, he went out from his hermitage, and he lived for 

the time being. 

[524] Then when the Holy Spirit’s call happened to him, they seized him and brought him to 

this court of law. And when they let him stand for martyrdom, he said to them this, (f. 134vb) 

“Hear you sky, and listen you earth.” And when he said to them this, they soon pierced him 

twice with a spear. Then they beheaded him. And they pierced those saintly brethren with a spear 

and again beheaded some of them but they did not behead some. Rather, they pierced them many 

times. And they accomplished their martyrdom with a good combat. And the crowning of their 

martyrdom was on 8th of the month Yäkkatit in the peace of God. May their prayers and their 

benediction keep us forever and ever. Amen. 

[525] (f. 135ra) Then, after the holy martyrs accomplished their martyrdom, there was heard a 

great thunder from the sky and the sun was darkened and the moon [there was heard a great 

thunder from the sky and was darkened] 3463 became a blood during the night at that time till the 

troops who were there became frightened. And those brethren who were left were living 

migrating from monasteries to monasteries. When they heard that their brethren were killed, they 
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went out where they hide themselves. Going at night, they gathered their (f. 135rb) corpses and 

buried them. 

[526] Then, at that time again when two brethren were going to a place where the brethren in 

the monastery sent them, to brethren who were at refugee. When they reached there, they [the 

king’s soldiers] caught them in a street while they were coming back. And they took them and 

brought them to the governors while they were in their throne which is [in] Bǝllät. They had 

them stand before the governor. Then they said to them, “Prostrate themselves to the king and 

revile the name of your teacher.” The saints replied, “We do not prostrate ourselves to him and 

we do not revile the name of our teacher as he is holy.”  

[527] Then they deceived them (f. 135va) much by a promise of property of this world so that 

to bring down their thought from a high [eternal life] to the passing world. And the saints said, 

“We will not yet want all this that you said as we deliberately left it for the sake of Christ.” 

When they refused to return to their wishes (plan), then they became aggressive upon them with 

many threatening. And the governors commanded the soldiers to kill them. And the saints said, 

“Wait for us a little topray because the time of prayer has reached.” And they left them to pray.  

[528] At that moment the time was 7 o’clock. They prostrated (f. 135vb) and prayed, and they 

said each other’s individual words of psalm which says, “Save me, O God, by thy name, and 

judge me by thy strength.3464… For strangers have risen up against me3465… I will freely 

sacrifice unto thee.3466 I will praise your name o Lord for it is good. Give your strength to your 

servant, and save the son of your maid. Show me a token for good;” they who hate me may see it 

and be ashamed; because you Lord helped us, and comforted us.” Then O Lord, help us and let 

us take across the sea of the world ┏and lead us not [O Lord] (f. 136ra) into temptation, but 
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deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen,”┓

3467  

[529] After they had fiished praying, the troops said to them, “Gird your clothes so that your 

heart will be bold and not to fear. But the saints said, “What do we fear and what do we gird as 

we are equipped with the word of God as it was said, “Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most 

mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. And in thy majesty ride prosperously because of truth 

and (f. 136rb) meekness and righteousness.”3468 And we also know what [the Bible] says, 

“Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to 

be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.”3469 Yet if we had feared, we would have 

done your wish.  

[530] When he said this to them, four soldiers out of the troops raised their words and cut off 

their tongues, their noses and also their ears. Then they took a spear and pierced them. Then they 

ended their martyrdom there. The crowning of their martyrdom became on the †…† of the month 

Mäggabit in the peace of our God. Let May their prayer, their blessing and shedding of their 

blood be with us and (f. 136va) keep us forever and ever. Amen. 

[531] Then men of [that] country came and took away their corpse and buried them in the 

desert. After 7 years, the brethren went again and took away their corpse and displaced them to a 

place that God chose.  

[532] Then, while two saints were turning back [home] from their grief and when they reached 

the descent of Aqäbä ʿAṣäla, a man, who is Satan messenger and whose name is Gǝbṣay caught 

them held them and took them to the (f. 136vb) place where 4 governors be in their 

governorship [which is called] Fändon with their many troops (crowds). And on next day the 

troops made them stand before the governors and asked them to prostrate to the king and to 
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revile the name of their teacher. The saints, however, responded and said to them, “We do not 

prostrate [ourselves] to anyone except to the Father, to the Son and to the Holy spirit; we do not 

also revile our teachers name because he is a saint. Then after, they separated them one by one 

and brought them with many flattery requests with and a promise (f. 137ra) of the lives of this 

world saying, “What is new about prostration?  Does it not pass away in penitence?” But the 

saints said, “We, however, cannot hear all these that you are saying but we prefer to die for the 

sake of Christ. Do not struggle for anything that is useless, yet you thought of us.  

[533] They said this to them being eager to obtain their expectation as a poor person becomes 

eager at a table to get his (f.  137rb) morsel. And when those men saw them, they said to them, 

“Are you then becoming mad?” Yet the saints replied, “No, we do not have any madness. 

However, the wonder of Christ’s cross is madness for the wicked.” Then those men said, “Oh! 

These men were caught by the spirit of demon (mänfäsä ganen) and he makes them firm. Bring 

water to baptize them.” Then, they brought water and baptized them.  

[534] Again when they saw them, being bold to die, they lay down one brother, whose name is 

Täṭämqä Mädhǝn and they flogged(f. 137va) him by a chord of scourge, whose number is 60, 

being frightening over him and cut off one of his ears. Then, while he was lying down, he turned 

back to them and gave them his opposite [ear] and they cut it off. Again they talked to him to let 

him say to them, “Okay!” But he didn’t say, “Okay’ to their need. Again, they also cut off his 

nose. When he was lying down in this type of suffering, he called on that brother to become 

brave to die. But when they could (f. 137vb) not make them say okay and when they lost what 

to do, they said, “What shall we say then? Behold! We have heard that the king’s book of 

message that was sent to us and that says, “Wherever you found the followers of Ǝsṭifanos, kill 

them there.” And today what shall we do? And what is better for us?”  

[535] Then, they said to the priests and people to put over them a death sentence as the king 

commanded, because they are (f. 138ra) hypocrites (biased of a face which is open. Woe to 

them! for those as the prophet said ,”Woe about them! for those who divert justice of my poor 
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people and for those who make a sinner righteous and take a bribery and denigrate the saint and 

hide his truth (sainthood).  

[536] That brother, whose name is Täsäbkä Mädhǝn, however, in the beginning, a seeker of 

truth and he served [God] properly and he was a receiver of God’s sufferings. And they first 

made him stand up in the podium of court with his brethren. The king (f. 138rb) commanded 

[his soldiers] to beat him because they left him unnoticed among many people. After they beat 

them, the soldiers commanded them to stand. And they stood up. But that brother was left, lying 

on the ground. And the king’s soldiers said to him, “You also stand up!” He, however, responded 

to them, “I will not stand as you did not beat me with my brethren.”  

[537] Those soldiers admired his firm faith and his combat because he waits them to afflict him. 

Thus they beat him a lot like his brethren. Then he stood up and they took him away with his 

brethren (f. 138va) to a land which is named Gassa and he lived there, being imprisoned and in 

a good combat. He returned from there with his brethren. And he lived in the association. 

[538] After many years they seized him in a way and brought him to these sufferings of 

martyrdom. They also spent that day afflicting him. Having completed a death sentence upon 

him, they beheaded him with a sword.  

[539] They also enforced that other brother, whose name is Niqodimos to prostrate to the king 

and to revile the name of his teacher. However (f. 138vb) [he said], “I do not prostrate to 

anyone except the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, and I do not revile my teacher. 

Nevertheless, do not allow me to be delayed but accomplish [my martyrdom] soon for me as that 

brother of mine left me behind and I also want to be [a martyr] like him.”  

[540] But they said to him, “Be patient because it is better for you to spend the night today. You 

will die tomorrow since you are young.” They said this to him, because it seemed to them that he 

would change his mind because of his childhood. They also knew the greatness of grace [seen] 

on him as his faith was built on a strong rock. He was (f. 139ra) eager to [do] a good deed and 

his manner is not like that of the young but like that of the perfect in all deeds. He is also 
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available at prayers, and he works hard by standing up, by prostration, by chanting, and by a 

great weeping. He always remembers the cross suffering of the Loved one while searching he 

reached the peak of rank that was given to saintly fathers. He also became a companion with 

them. And that day kindled a fire of the Holy Spirit in his heart and stroked him to reach there 

where his promise is found. Therefore, he said to them, “(f. 139rb) Complete [my martyrdom] 

for me today.” 

[541] Then, when they saw him that he became courageous to die, they lay down him on the 

ground and put a sword on his neck. However, they waited a little [to check] whether he fears or 

he is courageous. But he moved on his neck to be slain until a blood came out. At that time, they 

beheaded him and he accomplished [his martyrdom] there. The crowning of their martyrdom 

became on the 20th of Säne in the peace of Lord. May their prayers and the benediction of their 

affliction be with us and keep us forever and ever. Amen.  

[542] Then they gathered (f. 139va) many stones and heaped [them] on their flesh inside the 

market where they cut them off. Having snatched [their clothes], they gave to the one who cut 

them off as his wage. Then he left them, and they went away. Then, men from among the people 

of that land come out at night to see whether a sign would be made about them; and they put a 

stone in the opposite direction where the body of the saints was beaten.  

[543] Then a great miracle appeared in that place like a light of lightning that went down from 

the sky, and it frightened those men. And they went, running and told this to (f. 139vb) the men 

of that land. After this, there happened a great calamity in that land, pestilence, hunger, death 

until their merciful [women] passed away. And that market was ruined.  

[544] Then there come a great migration on saints who lived there (earth) and they came into a 

monastery that was called †…† and men of that land came against them with a sword and an 

arrow and they hunted them like wild animals and they found one brother whose name is 

Atnatewos who became the brethren’s coordinator and they said, “We found their (f. 140ra) 

teacher.” Then, they caught him and took him to their city. And they said to him, “Prostrate 

yourself to the king and revile your teacher’s name. That brother, however, replied them, “I do 
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not prostrate to the king and I do not also revile my teacher.” They also let a man stand with him 

who was found in theft. Then the governor commanded the soldiers to put a judgement on both 

of them. They, therefore, put a sentence on them, saying, “This stranger, the son of Ǝsṭifa 

deserves death, because he did not obey the king. This man, however, will be deserved to a fifty 

times floggings as it was set (f.  140rb) from the king. Again let him pay his debt.” Then, they 

beat that brother with stones in the city of their land that is called Ṣaggwa. The crowning of his 

martyrdom became on †…† and in the month †…†. Let his prayer be with us forever and ever. 

Amen.  

[545] Then one priest, from among men of that land one whom a vision came, said to the 

people, “Behold! At night came to me a word which says, ‘Unless you transfer this righteous’ 

body, there will come a plague and the nation (land) will be destroyed’.” But the men of the land 

did not accept his word and they didn’t hear his telling (issue). That vision again came (f. 

140va) to that priest and he also told it to the people as before. But they did not accept his word. 

Third vision, which says, “The land will be ruined and men will be destroyed by disease unless 

you transfer this righteous’ body.”  

[546] Then, even before this, at the previous time during their coming out of Šǝre, when the 

saints were in a desert (monastery) (f. 140vb) as refugees. From there they sent the brethren [to 

a place] where they were [saints] in sorrow. Then, having reached there, when they were turning 

back to that desert (monastery), thieves came across them and killed them and they accomplished 

their martyrdom there.  

[547] Again, other brethren from among whom they live in refuge in a monastery went from 

there to visit brethren who were living in Laḵma. Having reached there, while they were turning 

back, they arrived at a river, which is named Wänäqä where there were bandits and killer [of a 

person]. They came against them to kill them. Then (f. 141ra) the saints said to them, “Please 

be patient for us a little while until we pray as it is a time of prayer.  Those thieves left them until 

they pray.  
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[548] The Saints then retreated a little from them and prostrated and prayed to their God as it 

was a time of 3 o’clock. Having finished their prayer, they saluted in peace one another fully 

according their custom. Then, they murmured to those thieves to come. Then, those thieves came 

and killed them. The saints completed [their martyrdom] there. They [those thieves] took their 

clothes and went away. And one (f. 141rb) of those thieves put on the saints’ clothes and a 

disease, leprosy an evil sickness appeared on him. [Because of this]   those thieves trembled with 

fear and they knew that it happened for the fact that they did bad [deeds] upon the saints.  

[549] Likewise again, when other brethren were living in the border of that land, which was far 

from the monastery and once upon a time when they were working into the field, heathens who 

are called Gäbäl came to them and stood up before the saints and said to them, “We came to kill 

(f. 141va) you.” The saints, however, did not know their matter. But those heathens held the 

saints’ neck with their hands as if they killed the saints denoting to kill but the saints said to 

them, “Do you want us to give you water?” When they said this to them, those heathens took a 

sword and pierced the saints. And the saints completed [their martyrdom] there. May their 

prayers and blessing be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[550] Then, there happened migration and difficult situation upon the followers of Ǝsṭifanos in 

all faces of the country as before: be it in a town (city) (f. 141vb), or be in a desert, or be in a 

street; or be in a market, they were chasing after the saints in all [places] where they have 

reached. Again, those who, among men, received the saints: be it by dishes and or be it by 

clothes or those who lodged them will not be saved from any sufferings. [Even] there may come 

a loss upon them and a country’s destruction. Again they may bring the saints till death as it was 

commanded from the king. Therefore, the people also banished the saints lest destruction come 

upon them.  

[551] The saints were also wandering from (f. 142ra) a region (place) to a region (place) or 

from a monastery to a monastery. And they became scattered to suburbs of his domain’s land 

and to all places of battle. They dwell in caves and pits of land and cuts of a rock. From there 

again, they chase after them, caught them and take them away to the king’s court and they killed 

them.  
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[552] When different sufferings that is hunger, thirst and nakedness became heavy upon those 

were left behind, they said to the chairman of the assembly, this is the first [one] after our father, 

saint Ǝsṭifanos. “How do we lead life like this? Oh! father, allow to us to (f. 142rb) die in our 

monastery like our forefathers, by leaving food and drink, because the king also put  restrictions 

against us others not receive us by all [means]: by food, by drink and by all necessities of flesh. 

And when these soldiers come across us, they will seize us violently. The previous fathers, 

however, did this by their own will as we heard and saw that their remains were gathered in 

caves and monasteries and inside the trees trunk that is called Dǝmma. Likewise, allow us to die 

in our monastery. 

[553] Then, the chairman of the assembly said to them, “This act will not be (f. 142va) 

performed in eagerness except in much solicitude as it is better to ask God about this as it is 

possible for Him. [Therefore] now go and pray to God about this until He sends you His mercy.” 

They were living like this praying to God.  

[554] Then after this time, there happened to one brother, whose name is Ṗawǝlos from among 

the assembly of saints who are living in Däsʾa. He had four children. These children said to their 

father, “But we want to die than to lead this kind of life depriving of food and (f. 142vb) drink 

as we will predict a destruction which will come to the world and we couldn’t be able to serve to 

the world forever and for doing righteousness. If men of the world come across us, they will 

make us servants for their commandments for (the sake of being) shepherds of mules, animals 

and sheep. And, we will not often find our holy fathers since today, because the king gathered 

them under his hand. There were also [some] who completed [their martyrdom]. You also know 

all that you faced upon yourself in the king’s court except that God saved you and brought you 

here about us. And now, it is better for us to die while you are alive.” He also said (f. 143ra) to 

them, “My children! Are you able, [to reach] this rank as you are young (little ones)?” They said 

to him, “Yes, we are able to do. God will do for us.” 

[555] Having heard this, he went from them to that chairman of the assembly and told all what 

those children said to him. The chairman of the assembly then replied to him, “Is that not this 

work which a number of (believers) seek for? And now let them do it because God opened for 
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them this gate and He also called them to make mercy upon them.” After that, that brother said to 

his children, “Come then to do [your task]. Now, beware (know) that not to be impatient if 

sufferings (f. 143rb) become great upon you.  

[556] They also responded to him, “We will not be indignant, father but we will hope to become 

a chosen sacrifice like Yǝsḥaq whom his father brought [him to a sacrifice] by the word of God. 

You are also like Abraham.” Then, they went to a monastery and entered to a cave (closet). 

There were two other brethren with them. And they lived 30 days with a good combat, in a 

prayer and prostration with a perfect patience. There, one of them whose name is Bärtälomewos 

accomplished his martyrdom in 30 days. Likewise, the second [one] whose name is Tomas 

[completed his martyrdom] at †…†3470 days like him. The third one whose name is Ṗawǝlos 

[completed his martyrdom] at forty days. Then (f. 143va) when he stayed 40 days, his father 

said to him, “You have finished 40 days. Shall we give you food and drink?” But that son replied 

to his father, “Let alone food and drink even if you said to me I will give you all pleasures of the 

world together with righteousness, I would not have done this and I would not have left my 

holiness in.”  

[557] And he lived like this without interrupting prayer and prostration as much as he can [do]. 

Then, one day he said to him, “Are you not pleased, oh! Father by seeing me? Please, put your 

hand into my monkhood vestment to look at my body. Was not completed what the mäṣḥafä 

abäw (lit. book of fathers) said, (f. 143vb) “Let the flesh of a monk cleave with his bones 

(ribs)? And today, do not mourn but be happy because my age has been over and God will give 

me according to my suffering. Then, having finished 80 days, he accomplished his martyrdom 

with a good eagerness and with much patience. May his prayer and blessing of that combatant 

and that of his brethren who are with him and who are full of fruit of blessing of their prayer and 

their suffering be with us forever and ever. Amen.  

[558] Those two brethren, who were servant of them, said, “We will not get better than this (f. 

144ra). And we will also die like them and God will do a favour for us. Are we not better than 
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these children?” And will a good time come except the much evilness?” Having said this, they 

sworn [made a vow] in a sacrifice for God and entered their hermitages. One of them is called 

Nob and is also a priest, who is good at his deed and righteous at his word and devoted to God in 

his soul and to the law of the assembly. He became a model for his brethren in humbleness, in 

innocence and in all patience. (f. 144rb) And the name of the other one is Muse, who is good 

and righteous. Having accomplished their combat with great eagerness, they completed [their 

martyrdom] there. May their prayer and blessing be with us. Amen. 

[559] Again, many others from among the followers of blessed Ǝsṭifanos, [who is] a costly pearl 

that will shine in the land of Azeb (Itǝyoṗṗǝya) and the holy church’s top happiness. Those who 

were killed by the hands of Dǝbb ṣ́är and by that of his son Admas Bäṣ́är their number became 

137 priests with the exception of deacons, brethren monks and nuns who accomplished their 

martyrdom and who conferred (f. 144va) their crowns. There was one from among them [who 

was killed] by being stoned. There was one [who was killed] by being cut off his tongue, hands 

and feet, by slashing of nose and ear and by being jailed. There was one [who was killed] by a 

sword and a spear. There was one [who was killed] by being eaten by lions. There was one [who 

died of] depriving of food in the monastery and caverns, and cuts of rocks like birds and wild 

beasts where there was no one who helps them except resistances of migration that came upon 

them from the king. And all became martyrs in their faith. May their prayer and shedding of their 

blood and drops of their tears be with us and keep us and be always with us forever and let keep 

us. Amen and Amen. Again, this number that we mentioned [here] (f. 144vb) is not complete 

but a few [counting] made of our knowledge. Lord will; however, write their names in heaven 

and those of them who were with them forever and ever. Amen.  

[560] Then, after [many] years, the saints gathered from their migration into   the monastery of 

Täkkäze, which †…† and built a church and made a sacrifice for God. And there were joined 

others who were obeying the rule of righteousness and became a lot; and they were living while 

admonishing one another and remembering God’s decisions and his law. Likewise, the nuns also 

did this in their nunnery.  
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[561] (f. 145ra) Then, brethren and nuns said to that our soul’s father chairman of the 

assembly, “Oh! our father, let us permit to die. We like our brethren who preceded us we will not 

find better from these bad times that may come [in the future].”  

[562] Then, the chairman of the assembly said to them, “As God has opened you a gate of 

death, go and do it now. May God help you and let you cross from this world.” Then they went 

and entered their †…† [hermitages?]. And 117 saints (monks) and nuns accomplished [their 

martyrdoms] by those times. And while (f. 145rb) they were seeing openly mysteries of God. 

One among the nuns used to say, “I saw a wonderful morning star, whose light is powerful and 

plenteous and it pleases one who sees it.” Having said this, she seemed as if she died and stayed 

the night like this. But she was young in appearance; however, she became firm in her faith.  

[563] Then her sisters who were there said to her, “Oh! Our sister, Mälʾakä Absära, where did 

you spend the night? But today you seemed to us as if you died.” Then, she replied to them, “I 

did not die but I spent the night with 3 suns being rejoiced and glad by seeing them. Again, she 

said, handing over a soul to (f. 145va) God, “Yet, we saw in this world, while a Christian is 

losing his Christianity and a monk is leaving his monkhood and a priest is missing the rule of his 

priesthood. Lest we came to you in purity (faith) not to became like them. Oh! Our Lord, Jesus 

Christ, receive our soul.”  

[564] Having said this she passed away and completed her martyrdom in a good [way]. There 

were [some] among them [nuns] who said, “We are seeing clearly angels.” There were also 

[nuns] who said, “Behold! Moses and Aron came for our reception.” There were ones who said. 

“Angels went down to feed famine-stricken. Frankincense was handed over to the saints incense 

offering. Squeezes of wine were poured (f. 145vb) to satisfy the thirsty.  

[565] And one of them [nuns] said, “I saw many soldiers crying and lamenting and saying,” 

“Woe for us! Woe for us who violated Ǝsṭifanos’ education.” Because of this, they took us into 

affliction. Among them, a tall woman was there and her body was covered with darkness. Then, 

they took her to a hole. But God knows its deepness. I was not able to tell . And she moans and 

shouts and says, “Woe for me who disregarded Ǝsṭifanos. The Saints also [say] like her, being 
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rejoiced by God’s vision (f. 146ra) and by looking through holy mysteries and by taking perfect 

grace while reading words of God which they saw and heard.  

[566] Like this happened their passing away: since they entered that hermitage, they were 

giving services on 3rd day, on 4th [days], on 5th [day] and on 10th and a day that was greater than 

this. May their prayer and blessing of their affliction and wages of their patience be with us. Let 

Him also vigil us forever. Amen.  

[567] Then, again after years, there appeared migration on the saints. When one monk (f. 

146rb), whose name is Täwäldä Mädhǝn came by the king’s order with a number of soldiers, 

they destroyed lands and set the monasteries of the saints and also churches on fire. And they 

brought the saints and took them and killed them. There also became very hard migration upon 

the saints who were left behind and a great mourning appeared upon them about the killing of 

their brethren and who were scattered into monasteries and caves (hermitages) with their 

covenants and properties of their sanctuaries. Believers of that land also were leading them to 

monasteries that they knew; and they brought their animals to the way where the saints went (f. 

146va) so that the trace of men will not be known as governors of the land were looking for the 

saints by the sign of their footsteps (traces) into all monasteries where they reached. [Hence,] 

they used to wait for them up until the springs of rivers. Therefore, those believers were having 

their animals followed so that their footsteps (traces) will not be known. 

[568] Then those saints said to the believers, “What shall we then say? As the world hated us 

and men of the land were chasing after us in all places and they took away all our properties of 

the house and that of the field. Again, you were suffered more (f. 146vb) for the sake of us. We 

also became despised by men. However, from now onwards, it may be better for you to show us 

one place, a house of our remains because the world could not afford us in life.” Having heard, 

those believers became saddened and mourned much. (Stop here!) 

[569] Then they said to the saints, “And all human beings will dwell in a place where he wants 

to live. Yet, if it is bad for him, he will go to a place where he prefers. They will not take the 

dead away from his tomb but he will often live where he was buried.  
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[570] (f. 147ra) Likewise, we will often consider you as intercessors for us and for our grand 

children, if you are buried into our land. If you are, however, alive on a day when we come 

across you and on a day when we do not find you, then, we will hope your blessing and we will 

give you a place where into you will be buried.  

[571] Then they gave them one trustful from among them whose name is Zamikaʾel, and he 

knows all the way of the monasteries’ gates. And he took them to a monastery, which is far (f. 

147ra) from them for about five kilometres, and he showed them there a silent place where 

nobody reaches it from another land. Then, the saints and nuns entered there on 20th of the month 

of Yäkkatit and they took with them one priest who consoles them. They began to go to the 

expected place on †…†. Then they followed each other one by one, three by three, four by four, 

being  pleased into a good song, prayers and a number of prostrations and while helping one 

another by a word of admonition. 

[572] Again saying, “Where is what they told us there is hunger and thirst inside it? Yet, (f. 

147va) nothing found us. We don’t know if something that is God’s mercy and the multitude of 

his pardon that takes away heresy from those whom they hope Him in all their hearts. From 

among them, there was one who says, “My soul will bless God oh! my Lord, you became much 

more elevated. You are clothed with faith and greatness of glory. From among them, there was 

one who says, “I saw a place of our rest in a high mountain.”  

[573] And one nun used to say, “Hallelujah, hallelujah, and hallelujah.” Then the monks asked 

her, “What does it mean like this?” she replied, “It is a praise (f147vb) that I heard from 

angels.” Again, she said, “Not only is this that I am seeing; please raise me from my bed to speak 

and take what I had.” She [also] said, “Come to see the miracle of God who made wonders on 

earth.” Secondly she said, “The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the Lord is 

the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?” 3471And she asked [them], “How many days 

since I entered [the monastery?]” They replied to her, “Thirty [days].” Again she said, “I saw 

wonders of God (f. 148ra). Could a tongue that did not drink water have spoken fluently during 
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thirty [days]? I defeated Satan by the power of my Lord.” Then, on 38 [days] since she entered 

[the monastery] she completed [her martyrdom]. Then, there took place their passing away until 

the †…† of Gǝnbot since they entered that monastery. Their number was 42 saints and 53 nuns in 

the peace of Lord. May their prayers, their intercession, blessing of their combat be with us 

forever. Amen.  

[574] However, that place (f. 148rb) since that day and after that time (moment) became a 

dwelling of many righteous’ remains. They made altar inside it and they offered a Eucharist on 

the commemoration day of the holy brethren whom the Holy Spirit called them for the spiritual 

message of law. And [there were] many other saints who accomplished [their martyrdom] in 

their hermitages. [There were] others in the monastery in this toil and in a number of sufferings. 

They were astonished by seeing pleasing mysteries. They were glad at hearing words of holy and 

comforter angels who make [people] forget diseases and grieves by giving gift which says, 

“Such your sin be (f. 148va) pardoned.” And again by showing a place of the combatants’ 

resting.  

[575] And again by reminding the passing away of the world for those who would come after 

them. Likewise, the nuns were admiring mysteries that they saw in their hermitages. Then one 

among them stayed three days, saying, “Now, I am seeing a woman, hanged upon a steep cliff 

and crying by rotating round and saying, ‘Woe for me! Woe for me! Who will save (f. 148vb) 

me from this enemy? How does he save [my soul] today?” Other nuns while seeing openly their 

[alive] father while he was handing over [that soul] to whom that passed away and, in turn, the 

latter was handing over [it] to his Lord. Their passing away took place like this [manner] from 

this passing (perishable) world into the eternal life. May God offer us the blessing for their 

prayer. Amen and Amen.  

[576] May God gather under His hand all His properties, that is, those saints and nuns whom we 

knew and did not know from the very beginning as per their numbers.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

7.1 Conclusion  

Based on the diplomatic edition of Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part] and the key informant 

interviews, it can be concluded that the gädl preserves a vital and extensive historical and 

theological record of the 15th–century Stephanite movement. It also maintains various ancient 

toponyms, to mention some: Mäḥayto, Diho, Gizabi, Sǝmay, Gwizam [Gojjam], Bäränta, Ǝbso, 

Ṣamo, Zäbǝr, Hagärä Ḫanat, Dobʿa, Zängo, Qǝda, Hagärä Dizay, Ǝnda Gäbṭan, Maya, Bǝḥerä 

Bäli, Bǝḥerä Dädäk and Däbrä Maʿǝṣo.  

The Stephanites built 33 monasteries at Desʾa, Wänbärta, Dǝddǝba, Därgäʿaǧän and Sǝbuḥa 

Saʿǝsiʿ wärädas of which 9 monasteries, namely: Dibo Marǝyam, Asira Mätira Marǝyam, 

Tafoyto Mikaʾel, Śärät Marǝyam, Sädiḥ Mikaʾel, ʿAwda Ṣǝyon, ʿEra, ʿAddi Ḵawna Kidanä 

Mǝḥrät and Läḵma Kidanä-Mǝḥrät still exist, whereas all the rest were destroyed by fire in the 

reign of Zärʾa Yaʿ әqob and Bäʾǝdä Marǝyam.  

There are 18 Stephanite fathers or mämhǝran who have a gädl and tabot in their name (Abba 

Lämläm, p.c.), and furthermore 23 (actually 24) names of superiors (mämhǝran) of 

Gwәndagwәndo are listed in succession as abbots of the monastery in Gädlä Ǝsṭifanos wä-

Abäkəräzun (folios 200v-202v of codex n. 103). 

The text is full of grammatical and orthographic errors. The content dwells at length and very 

repetitiously on mutilations, burnings, and other torture of the saints, even more than is usually 

the case in gädlat. This might be just rhetorical exaggeration; on the other hand, the fact that the 

Stephanite gädlat were written down very soon after the actual historical events (Kaplan, 1981) 

argues that this may be a true and faithful characterization of what really happened. 

Unquesionably there was bitter enmity between the kings and the Stephanites. 

7.2 Recommendation  
Drawing on the major findings and conclusion of this study, the following recommendations are 

made for consideration and implementation by concerned bodies. 
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(1) This manuscript, Gädlä Abäw wä-Aḫaw [Fourth Part], preserves many ancient toponyms 

of Ethiopia which are indispensable to reconstruct what the 15th- century geographical 

map looks like (particularly before the Ahmad Gragn invasion) if it is studied well. I, 

therefore, recommend historians to further conduct research into this issue separately or 

in collaboration with philologists. 

(2) In addition, many scholars, local and foreign, have studied well on the 15th–century 

conflict of the Stephanites with Zärʾa Yaʿәqob. However, the “post-conflict” history 

(especially after the reign of King Naʿod) of the sect, as Nosnitsin mentioned, has not 

studied yet. Thus, there is room for historians to conduct a research on it.  
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APPENDIX-A: LIST OF KEY INFORMANTS 

Roll 

No. 

Name of informants Age of 

informant 

Place of 

interview 

Date of 

interview 

Remark 

(Position/ 

Educational 

level of the 

informants) 

1. Abba Lämläm W. 

Sǝlasse 

65 ʿAddigrat 03/02/2015 

and 

18/11/2016 

Vice abbot of 

Gwәdagwәndo 

2 Gäbräkidan Dästa 81 Mäqälä 05/02/2016  BA, teacher and 

author 

3. Täšomä Zärihun 83  St. Mary 

Church, A.A 

13/11/2016 Mälʾakä Tabor 

4. Zämänfäs Gäbrä- 

Ǝgziʾ abǝḥer   

44 Addis Ababa 24/10/2017 MA 

5. Yared Kasa 69 Mäqälä  Liqqä liqawǝnt 
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APPENDIX-B STEPHANITE CHURCHES 

A) Monastery of Marәyam Gw
әndagw

әndo 
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B) Monastery of Marәyam Dibo 
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C) Monastery of Asira Mätira Mar əyam 
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D) Däbrä Agʾaziyan Qәdus Ǝsṭifanos Church 

 


